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The current economic and business climate has sharpened the
already strong focus on internal control.
It is of great
i n t e r e s t to m a n a g e m e n t s who run an enterprise-— p r i v a t e or
public, profit or non-profit, global or domestic, large or
small— as well as directors who oversee them, and legislators,
regulators and many other parties.
This study represents an important private sector effort to
a d v a n c e the un d e r s t a n d i n g of internal control and has two
principal purposes:
To prov i d e a common ground for mutual understanding
internal control by all interested parties, and

of

To provide criteria against which all entities can assess
and, where necessary, identify areas where they can improve
internal controls.
The study's conclusions are presented in this report as an
integrated internal control framework.
It identifies nine
interrelated components that, working together, result in an
effective internal control system.
It indicates that when
there are control failures, they often result from deficiencies
in one or more of five specific components:
lack of integrity,
or ignoring ethical values, on the part of top management? a
weak or negative control environment; failure to link top-level
objectives with objectives for operating and support units;
poor communication within the organization; and inability to
understand and react to changing conditions.
The study was u n d ertaken as a direct result of a Treadway
Commission
( N a t i o n a l C o m m i s s i o n on F r a u d u l e n t F i n a n c i a l
Reporting) r e c o m mendation that its sponsoring organizations
w o r k t o gether to develop the needed guidance.
Hundreds of
i n d i v i d u a l s — c o r p o r a t e executives, legislators, regulators,
consultants, auditors and academics— provided input to Coopers
& Lybrand, which conducted the study and prepared this report.
The sponsoring organizations had significant input into the
project and draft report, primarily through a project Advisory
Council composed of individuals possessing substantial internal
control expertise.
COSO is issuing this exposure draft for public comment because
the exp o s u r e p r ocess will help improve the p r o d u c t and
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R e p re se n tin g th e
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hopefully build consensus for the report.
The process also
will p r o v i d e v i s i b i l i t y to the need for effective internal
c o n t r o l a n d s t i m u l a t e d i s c u s s i o n of ke y c o n t r o l issues.
F ollowing the exposure process and consid e r a t i o n of public
comments,
C O S O i n t e n d s to a s k e a c h of t h e s p o n s o r i n g
organizations to endorse the final report.
STRUCTURE OF EXPOSURE DRAFT
This exposure draft is presented in four parts:
Part 1 - Executive Brie f i n g . Directed to the chief executive,
o t h e r s e n i o r executives, m e m b e r s of b o a r d s of direc t o r s ,
legislators and regulators.
It includes a summary of the study
and d i s c u s s e s l i m i t a t i o n s of i nternal control, r o l e s and
responsibilities of all parties, and assessing internal control
effectiveness.
Part 2 - Definition and Components. Designed for financial and
operating executives and other individuals desiring a more indepth understanding of the definition, criteria and components
of internal control.
Part 3 - Management Reporting to External P a r t i e s .
Intended
for individuals interested in management reporting on internal
control.
Appendices - Background. Project Methodology. Evaluation T o o l s .
Designed for operating and financial personnel, internal and
external auditors and others requiring further information
about the study, application of the concepts and mea n s of
evaluating internal control.
SPECIFIC MATTERS FOR COMMENT
As t h e r e p o r t p o i n t s out, i nternal c o n t r o l p e r v a d e s all
activities of an organization.
Accordingly, you may want to
involve
representatives
of
your
senior
management
t e a m — f i n a n c i a l and n o n - f i n a n c i a l — in r e v i e w i n g p e r t i n e n t
sections of this exposure draft.
Comments are welcome on all
matters.
We are particularly interested in receiving comments
related to the following issues.
If you can provide supporting
arguments for alternative views and be specific on how the
report should be modified, it would be appreciated.
Definition (Chapters 1 and 5). Internal control is defined as
a process, executed by the entity's people, to a c complish
specified objectives.
Do you agree with the definition?
If
not, why not?
Components
( C h a p t e r s 1 an d 5 t h r o u g h 1 4 ) .
The report
identifies nine components essential to effective internal
control.
Are there others that should be added?
Should any be
deleted?

-
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Evaluation (Chapters 4 , 6 through 14 and Appendix C).
Many
m e t h o d s and techniques can be used in e v a l u a t i n g internal
control.
T h i s r e p o r t d i s c u s s e s e v a luation, and p r e s e n t s
evaluation tools intended to be useful in assessing internal
control systems.
We would like you to compare and contrast the
e v a l u a t i o n p r o c e s s followed by your organi z a t i o n wit h the
guidance specified in the study and then provide comments on
the usefulness and adequacy of the approach recommended in this
report.
Would you use the tools as either a substitute or a
supplement in evaluating internal control in your organization?
Please explain.
M a n a g e m e n t R e p o r t i n g to External Parties (Chapter 15).
A
number of private, legislative and regulatory proposals have
b e e n p u t forth r e g a r d i n g manag e m e n t reporting on internal
control as it pertains to financial reporting.
This chapter
provides guidance on the subject, and presents an illustrative
management report.
Do you believe the guidance material is
helpful for companies publishing management reports on internal
control?
Please explain.
COMMENT LETTERS
All comment letters received will be reviewed, analyzed and
considered carefully before we issue our final report, which is
expected to be in late 1991.
Please direct your comments to
the above address, to be received by not later than June 14,
1991.
Earlier responses will be sincerely appreciated.
It may
not be possible to consider comments received after June 14.
A d ditional report copies can be obtained by writing to the
a b o v e address, r e q u e s t i n g p r o d u c t no. G00610, or c a l l i n g
800-334-6961 (in New York State, 800-248-0445).
We w i s h to a c k n o w l e d g e the F i n a n c i a l E x e c u t i v e s R e s e a r c h
Foundation for the contribution they made to this project and
members of the Advisory Council who provided continual guidance
and oversight as the project was executed and the framework was
developed.
We also wish to recognize the extensive contribution of the
time and skills of Coopers & Lybrand over the last year and
one-half in conducting the study and preparing this exposure
draft.
Without their knowledge of the broad area of internal
control and contribution of their resources this effort would
not have been possible.
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PART 1
EXECUTIVE BRIEFING

CHAPTER 1
SUMMARY

Internal control has been the subject of a series of inquiries--some originating in
government, others in the private sector. Legislators and regulators gave internal
control significant attention as a result of the Watergate revelations of illegal
domestic political contributions and questionable or illicit payments to foreign
government officials by U.S. companies. Subsequently, the Foreign Corrupt
Practices Act was enacted, followed by a number of private and public sector
studies, proposals and recommendations on internal control.
Among the more widely recognized studies was one conducted by the Treadway
Commission (National Commission on Fraudulent Financial Reporting), which
exam ined the causes of fra u d u le n t fin a n c ia l re p o rtin g and provided
recommendations to reduce its incidence. One of its recommendations was a call
for the organizations that sponsored the Treadway Commission to work together
to develop a common definition for internal control and to provide guidance on
judging the effectiveness of, and improving, internal control. This study is an
outgrowth of that recommendation.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
Quite simply, the prim ary objective of this study is to help management of
businesses and other entities better control their organizations' activities.
But internal control means different things to different people. And the wide variety
of labels and meanings inhibits a common understanding of internal control.
Another objective, then, is to integrate various internal control concepts into a
framework in which a common definition is established and control components
are identified. This framework is designed to accommodate most viewpoints, and
provide a starting point for implementation by individual entities, for education and
for assessments of internal control.
DEFINITION OF INTERNAL CONTROL
The following definition is proposed:
Internal control is the process by which an entity's board of directors,
management and/or other personnel obtain reasonable assurance as to
achievem ent of specified objectives; it consists of nine interrelated
components, with integrity, ethical values and competence, and the control
environment, serving as the foundation for the other components, which
are: establishing objectives, risk assessment, information systems, control
procedures, communication, managing change, and monitoring.
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This definition reflects certain fundamental concepts:
o Internal control is a process. It's a means to an end, not an end in itself.
o Internal control is effected by people. It's not policy manuals and forms,
but people at every level of an organization.
o Internal control cannot be expected to provide more than reasonable
assurance.
o Internal control is geared to the achievement of the entity's objectives in
all areas, not just financial reporting.
o Internal control consists of interrelated components.
This definition of internal control is broad for two reasons. First, it's the way most
senior executives interviewed view internal control in managing their businesses.
In fact, they often speak in terms of "control" and being "in control."
Second, it accommodates subsets of internal control. Those who want to focus,
for example, on controls over financial reporting, or controls related to compliance
with laws and regulations, can do so. Similarly, a focus on controls in particular
units, or activities of an entity, can be accommodated.
Objectives
Every business, or entity, sets out on a mission, establishing objectives it wants to
achieve and strategies for achieving them. Internal control is geared toward
achieving those objectives. Objectives may pertain to an entity as a whole, or be
targeted to specific activities within the entity. Though many objectives are specific
to a particular entity, some are widely shared. For example, achieving and
maintaining a positive reputation within the business and consumer communities,
providing reliable financial inform ation to stakeholders, and operating in
com pliance with laws and regulations are objectives common to virtually all
business entities.
For purposes of this study, objectives fall into three categories:
o O perations - - relating to effective and efficient use of the entity's
resources.
o Financial reporting -- relating to preparation of reliable financial reports.
o Compliance -- relating to the entity's compliance with applicable laws and
regulations.
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An internal control system should provide reasonable assurance that certain
objectives--those relating to financial reporting and compliance with laws and
regulations - - are being achieved. Those objectives are based on standards
imposed by parties external to the entity. Their achievement depends on how
activities within the entity's control are performed. Operations objectives, however,
are based on m anagem ent's decisions, for example, a particular return on
investment, market share, or entry into new product lines. Their achievement is
not always within the entity's control. For these objectives, the internal control
system can provide reasonable assurance that the objectives will be achieved only
to the extent that their achievement is within management's control. Otherwise,
the internal control system can and should provide reasonable assurance that
m anagem ent is aware of the extent to which the entity is moving toward
achievement of those objectives.
The distinction between categories can be significant where, for example,
management wants to focus on one particular area such as financial reporting
controls. Two related points are relevant:
o In conducting its basic operations, an enterprise engages in many
activities which must be captured in financial reports. Controls over
financial reporting are not directed at achieving the operations and
com pliance objectives, but their purpose is to ensure that activities
related to those objectives are properly reflected in the financial reports.
o Controls may, by design or otherwise, address multiple objectives.
Accordingly, controls directed primarily at operations or compliance
objectives may also help to ensure reliable financial reporting, thereby
filling an apparent void in traditional financial reporting controls.
People
Internal control is effected by the people of an organization, by what they do and
say. People establish the entity's objectives and put control mechanisms in place.
Similarly, internal control influences people's actions. Internal control recognizes
that people do not always understand, communicate, or perform consistently.
Each individual brings to the workplace a unique background and technical ability,
and has different personal needs and priorities.
The realities affect, and are affected by, internal control. People must know their
responsibilities and limits of authority. Accordingly, a clear and close linkage
needs to exist between people's responsibilities--and the way in which they are
carried out--and the entity's objectives.
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The organization's people include the board of directors, management and other
personnel. Although directors might be viewed as primarily providing oversight,
and thus as external to the entity, boards also provide direction and approve
certain transactions or policies. As such, boards of directors are an important
element of internal control.
Reasonable Assurance
Internal control, no matter how well designed and operated, can only provide
reasonable assurance that an entity's objectives will be achieved. The likelihood of
achievement is affected by limitations inherent in all internal control systems.
These include the reality that breakdowns can occur because of human failures
such as simple error or faulty judgment, the circumvention of control by collusion
and the ability of management to override the internal control system. Additionally,
those considering controls need to consider their relative costs and benefits, and
consider what a prudent person would do in a given situation.
COMPONENTS
Internal control consists of nine interrelated components. Each is critical and must
be present for internal control to be effective. Although the nine criteria must be
satisfied, this does not mean that each component should function identically, or
even at the same level, in different entities. Some trade-offs may exist between
components. The components are:
o Integrity. Ethical Values and Competence. Internal control is only as
effective as the integrity and competence of the people who develop,
administer and monitor the controls. Integrity must be accompanied by
ethical values, and must start with the chief executive and senior
management and permeate the organization.
o Control Environm ent. Factors in the control environm ent include
m anagem ent's philosophy and operating style, the way it assigns
authority and responsibility and organizes and develops its people, and
the attention and direction provided by the board of directors.
o Objectives. Objectives must be set at an entity-wide level and be linked
to objectives set at the functional or unit level. These established
objectives provide the organization's targets, and strategies provide the
directions for getting there. Objectives and strategies must be clearly
communicated, and reasonably attainable, or control breakdowns can
occur.
o Risk Assessment. Every entity faces risks to its success, from external
and internal sources. To be in control, risks potentially affecting
achievement of an entity's objectives must be identified, analyzed and
acted upon.
o Information Systems. Management at all levels must have relevant and
timely information about both internal activities and external factors.
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o C ontrol P ro ce d u re s. C ontrol procedures m ust be established
throughout the organization and in all functions. They include a wide
variety of activities, including approvals, authorizations, verifications,
reconciliations and reviews of operating performance.
o Communication. Effective communication must occur --down, across,
and up an organization -- as well as between the entity and outside
parties. The exchange of information -- as well as an environment that
fosters open discussion of issues, problems and concerns--is essential.
o Managing Change. Reality is that economic, industry, regulatory, and
operating environments change, and entities' activities evolve -- bringing
new risks and opportunities. Mechanisms need to be in place to enable
the entity to identify, communicate, evaluate and respond to change on
a timely basis.
o Monitoring. The system must be monitored to assess both the current
performance of controls and their adequacy over time. Monitoring
includes carrying out routine procedures as well as reacting to input
from auditors, regulators and other parties.
There is a synergy and linkage among these components, forming an integrated
system that reacts dynamically to changing conditions. An entity's internal control
system1 is built into the basic management processes of planning, execution and
monitoring.
The core of any business is its people --their individual attributes, including integrity,
ethical values and competence, and the environment in which they operate. They
are the engine that drives the entity and the foundation on which everything else
rests.
The entity must be clear as to its objectives --what it wants to accomplish, how it will
do so, and over what time period. Broad objectives must be integrated with the
sales, production, marketing, financial and other activities so that the organization
is operating in sync.
Every entity faces a myriad of risks. Mechanisms are needed to identify and
analyze the pertinent ones. Needed actions along with effective information
system s and controls m ust be implem ented to deal with these risks, with
management deciding which risks are accepted as prudent business risk.
Surrounding these activities are communications systems, enabling the entity's
people to exchange the inform ation needed to conduct and m anage its
operations, and mechanisms for identifying, and where possible anticipating,
changing conditions.
1/ The terms "internal control system" and “system of internal control" are used in
the singular to include an entity's many processes or systems that contribute
to internal control.
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The entirety of this process must be m onitored, and modifications made as
necessary. In this way, the system can react dynamically, as an iterative process,
evolving as conditions warrant.
No two entities will, or should, have the same internal control system. Companies
and their internal control2 needs differ dramatically by industry and size, and by
their cultures and management philosophies. Thus, while all entities need each of
the components to maintain control over their activities, one company's internal
control system often will look very different from another's.
Internal control failures often result from deficiencies in one or more of five specific
components.
o Lack of integrity on the part of top management, and ignoring ethical
values. Dishonest, unethical managers allowed or forced subordinates
to falsify reported results, cheat customers, or cover up misdeeds.
o A weak or negative control environment. Philosophies of extreme risktaking, unclear lines of reporting, and "rubber stamp" boards of directors
have resulted in weak control environments and failures.
o Failure to link top-level objectives with objectives for operating and
support units, or having inconsistent objectives. Objectives sometimes
were unrealistic and based solely on a desire for growth that was
virtually oblivious to existing financial or economic conditions.
o Poor communication of objectives, strategies and business philosophies
dow nstream , often com bined w ith inadequate channels - - or an
unw illingness to listen -- w hich frustrated upward com m unication.
Miscommunication has caused personnel to work at cross-purposes.
o Inability to understand and react to changing conditions. Economic,
technological, or regulatory changes, or shifts in customer preferences,
of which management was unaware or failed to adequately assess, have
led to downfalls.
This is not to say the other components aren't important. Indeed they are. No
components can be ignored, because they are interrelated and work together in
an effective system.
Linkage. Ownership
Internal control also fails due to lack of a linkage among the components or a lack
of "ownership."
2 / Although conceptually an "internal control system" contributes to or effects
"internal control," these terms are used as synonyms.
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Linkage is essential to effective control and is affected by the size of an
organization. In a smaller entity, there is usually a close linkage among the
e stablishm ent of business objectives, strategy form ulation and control
mechanisms. A small number of people are responsible for the various activities,
and through normal human interaction achieve an appreciation of each other's
jobs.
As entities grow, particularly to m ultinational scope, linkage becomes more
difficult. Responsibilities are increasingly divided and the scope of individual
responsibility is narrowed. The synchronization among business objectives,
strategy and control mechanisms can be lost. Therefore, coordination is needed
to ensure that control objectives and mechanisms are established.
An effective control system requires an ultimate owner. Too often, internal controls
are th o u g h t of as being synonym ous with internal accounting controls.
Consequently, ownership of the control system is delegated to an accountant.
The only truly effective owner of the control system is the chief executive officer.
Without becoming too involved in the details of the system, the CEO is the only
person who can establish the right tone at the top of the organization and who has
the power to ensure that all parts of the enterprise effectively communicate and
coexist.
MANAGEMENT REPORTING TO EXTERNAL PARTIES
About one public company in four includes a management report discussing some
aspects of internal control in its annual shareholders' report. For the Fortune 500
companies, the number is about 60%. The content of these reports varies widely.
The merits of public reporting on internal control are being addressed by public
and private sector bodies with responsibility for or an interest in this issue. This
report does not express a position on the issue. It does, however, provide
guidance to those entities that do report or are considering reporting externally on
their internal control systems.
It should be recognized that public management reporting on internal control is not
a component of, or criterion for, effective internal control.
Scope of Report
The management report should focus specifically on controls over published
financial statements. This coincides with the needs of securityholders and other
external parties who may look to internal control reports for assurances regarding
the process by which management develops the published financial statements.
Focusing reports on controls over financial reporting puts an appropriate fence
around internal control reporting.
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Report Content
Report content should include the following:
o The category of controls being addressed (controls over the reliability of
the entity's published financial statements).
o A statement about the inherent limitations of any internal control
system -- providing reasonable, not absolute, assurance.
o A frame of reference for reporting --that is, the standard against which
the internal control system is measured. This report can be used to
establish such a standard after the public exposure process is
completed.
o Management's conclusion on the effectiveness of the internal control
system. If material weaknesses exist, precluding a statement that the
system is effective, a description of the material weaknesses should be
included.
o The date as of which management's conclusion is made.
o The names of the report signers.
Timeframe
Reports can pertain to a period of time (such as an entire year) or a point in time
(such as the year-end date). Reporting as of a point in time meets the needs of
securityholders and other report readers, yet provides for the timely identification
and correction of deficiencies. Recognizing that internal control systems and the
conditions they address are continually changing, deficiencies are likely to arise.
It's important that there be a constructive focus, where management gives primary
attention to fixing problems on a timely basis, not on disclosing deficiencies that
were identified during the year and promptly corrected. Accordingly, point-in-time
reporting is most appropriate.
Annual/Interim Reporting
The management report should address controls over the preparation of both
annual and interim published financial statements. It should be recognized,
however, that the report still is as of one point in time. Thus, in the case of a yearend report, m anagem ent addresses the internal control system over the
preparation of annual and interim published financial statements as of year-end.
This means that the report covers the preparation of quarterly financial information
contained in the year-end financial statements. It does not mean that internal
control over interim reporting necessarily was effective at the end of each interim
period. Management can correct deficiencies before year-end and report that the
system was effective at year-end.
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Future Periods
What can be assumed with respect to periods after the date covered by a report
on internal control? In many cases, readers might justifiably assume that an
internal control system that was effective at the end of one year will continue to be
effective into the next. The existence of mechanisms to manage changing
conditions, and ongoing monitoring procedures, provide some basis to expect that
the system will continue to be effective.
A realistic question, however, is: "for how long?" If management were to
communicate to report readers, for example, that it continues to review the entity's
managing change and monitoring controls, and it believes the system continues to
be effective, then report readers would have a basis for making conclusions on
continuing system effectiveness. Without such a communication, however, report
readers wouldn't know whether internal changes occurred that affected critical
control mechanisms.
Accordingly, although it would be unusual for a control system effective one day to
im m ediately becom e ineffective the next, assum ptions about continuing
effectiveness become less valid with passage of time. In the end, to have comfort
with respect to the effectiveness of internal control at a particular point in time, a
current report is needed.
Effectiveness
Because the management report contains a conclusion on the effectiveness of the
entity's internal control system, the question arises as to whether any deficiencies
exist that are so serious as to preclude such a statement.
The concept of internal control effectiveness has, in various writings, been
associated with the term "material weakness." This term comes from professional
auditing literature, and includes several concepts: level of risk (which relates to
reasonable assurance), materiality in relation to the entity's financial statements,
and timeliness of the detection of errors or irregularities.
The material weakness concept establishes boundaries around the concept of
effectiveness--the threshold of seriousness against which deficiencies are
measured. It has probably been used more frequently than any other term as a
measure of effectiveness. Because of its importance, the material weakness
concept should be evaluated by the appropriate bodies to determine if it needs to
be refined, or at least more explicitly defined. In the meantime, this report provides
some guidance for identifying material weaknesses.
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O BSER VATIO N S
S om e o f th e m o re im p o rta n t o b se rva tio n s ga ined in th e c o n d u c t o f th is stu d y are:
o

M a n a g e m e n t In te g rity. M a n a g e m e n t usu ally is in a p o sitio n to override
o th e r c o n tro ls a n d ig n o re o r stifle c o m m u n ica tio n s fro m sub ord inate s,
e n a b lin g a d ish o n e st m a n a g e m e n t w h ich in te ntion ally m isre p o rts results
to c o v e r its tra c k s . T h e re a re c e rta in c o n tro ls w h ic h c a n h e lp to
c o m p e n s a te fo r th is . T h e y in c lu d e e ffe c tiv e u p w a rd c o m m u n ic a tio n
ch a n n e ls to th e b o a rd o f d ire cto rs, co u p le d w ith stro n g internal a u dit and
legal fu n c tio n s w ith d ire c t a cce ss to th e b o a rd . A s tro n g , active bo ard is
likely to be in th e b e st p o sitio n to ide ntify and c o rre c t su ch a problem .

o

D iv e rs e V ie w s - - C o m m o n F r a m e w o rk . T h r o u g h o u t th e s tu d y , a
tre m e n d o u s d iv e rs ity o f v ie w s a n d o f c o n v ic tio n s on th e s u b je c t o f
internal co n tro l w e re evident, p o in tin g up th e critical need fo r all parties
to u n d e rs ta n d e a c h o th e r. T o fa c ilita te m u tu a l u n d e rs ta n d in g it is
im p o rta n t th a t th e d iffe re n t pa rties ta lk th e sam e language. O nce th e
la n g u a g e "g a p " w a s b rid g e d b y p a rtic ip a n ts in th is s tu d y , it b e ca m e
evid e n t th a t d e sp ite th e d ive rsity o f needs and p e rspe ctives, m o st o f the
d iffe re n ce s are re concilab le.
F o r e x a m p le , in t e r n a l c o n t r o l is v ie w e d b r o a d ly b y s o m e a s
e n co m p a ssin g virtu a lly all activitie s o f a business. O thers see it fro m a
m o re n a rro w ly fo c u s e d p e rspe ctive, de aling prim arily w ith th e reliability
o f p u b lis h e d fin a n c ia l s ta te m e n ts . O ne v ie w is n o t "b e tte r" th a n th e
oth er. E ach is a p p ro p ria te in te rm s o f servin g diffe re n t needs. H ow ever,
it is p o s s ib le --w ith a b ro a d d e fin itio n o f internal c o n tro l--to a cco m m o d a te
b o th v ie w s w ith o u t c o m p r o m is in g s u b s ta n c e o r p r in c ip le . T h e
fra m e w o rk p re s e n te d in th is re p o rt fa c ilita te s m a n a g e m e n t's vie w o f
c o n tro ls fro m th e b ro a d p e rs p e c tiv e o f ru n n in g an enterprise, w hile it
en able s a d ire cte d fo c u s on n a rro w e r areas.
A lth o u g h th e re are d ive rsitie s o f vie w --m a ny re concilab le, th o u g h som e
re q u irin g a d e finition al d e c is io n --it's im p o rta n t th a t a fra m e w o rk provide
c o m m o n g ro u n d on w h ich m u tual u n d e rsta n d in g an d lan gua ge can be
b u ilt. T h e C o m m itte e o f S p o n s o rin g O rg a n iz a tio n s o f th e T re a d w a y
C o m m issio n 3 believes th a t th is re p o rt sh o u ld serve as th a t fra m ew o rk.
T h e in te n t is to p ro vid e a sta rtin g p o in t fo r im ple m en tatio n b y individual
e n titie s , fo r e d u c a tio n , a n d fo r a s s e s s m e n ts o f in te rn a l c o n tro l. It is
s u g g e s te d th a t o th e r in te re s te d p a rtie s a lso u se th is fra m e w o rk fo r
initiatives on internal c o n tro l th a t m ay follo w .

3/

T h e s e o rg a n iz a tio n s a re th e A m e ric a n A c c o u n tin g A s s o c ia tio n , A m e rica n
In s titu te o f C e rtifie d P u b lic A c c o u n ta n ts , F in a n c ia l E x e c u tiv e s In s titu te ,
In stitu te o f Internal A u d ito rs, an d N ational A sso cia tio n o f A cco u n ta n ts.
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o

E x p e c ta tio n s . E x p e c ta tio n s o f in te rn a l c o n tro l v a ry w id e ly in tw o
re sp e cts. First, e xp e cta tio n s diffe r re g a rd in g w h a t c o n tro l syste m s can
be e x p e c te d to a c c o m p lis h . S om e o b s e rv e rs b e lie ve internal co n tro l
s y s te m s w ill, o r s h o u ld , p re v e n t co m p a n ie s fro m fa ilin g --th a t is, g o ing
o u t o f b u s in e s s o r o th e rw is e fa ilin g to a c c o m p lis h s ta te d o b je c tiv e s .
T h ey d o n 't re co g n ize th a t internal co n tro l system s can p ro vid e n o m ore
th a n re ason able a ssu ran ce th a t an e n tity 's o b je ctive s w ill be achieved.
S e c o n d , e v e n w h e n th e re is a g re e m e n t a m o n g p a rtie s a b o u t w h a t
in te rn a l c o n tr o l s y s te m s c a n a n d c a n 't d o a n d th e v a lid ity o f th e
re a s o n a b le a s s u ra n c e c o n c e p t, th e re can be d isp a ra te view s o f w ha t
th a t c o n c e p t m e a n s a n d h o w it w ill be ap plied . C o rp o ra te executives
w h o issue p u b lic re p o rts on fina ncial re p o rtin g c o n tro ls have expressed
c o n ce rn re g a rd in g h o w re g u la to rs m ig h t c o n stru e re ason able assu ran ce
in h in d sig h t after an alleged c o n tro l failure has o ccu rre d .
B e fo re le g is la tio n o r re gula tion de aling w ith m a nag em e nt re p o rtin g on
internal c o n tro l is a cte d up on, th e re s h o u ld be ag re e m e n t on a co m m o n
in te rn a l c o n tro l fra m e w o rk . T h is w o u ld fo s te r a p o sitive e n viron m en t
w h e re o rg a n iza tio n s co u ld ta ke ste p s to im prove th e ir co n tro l system s
as necessary.

o

B u ilt-In V e rs u s B u ilt-O n . In te rn a l c o n tro l s h o u ld n o t be v ie w e d as
s o m e th in g th a t m u s t be s u p e rim p o s e d on an o rg a n iz a tio n 's n o rm a l
o p e ra tin g s tru c tu re . T o d o s o o n ly m e a n s c o s ts th a t ca n in h ib it th e
o rg a n iz a tio n 's a b ility to com pete .
In te rn a l c o n tro l s h o u ld be b u ilt into th e in fra stru ctu re o f an enterprise.
W hen c o n tro ls are inte gra ted w ith o p e ra tio n a l activities, and a fo c u s on
c o n tro ls h a s b e e n in s tille d in all p e rson nel, th e re su lt is b e tte r co n tro l
w ith m in im u m in c r e m e n ta l c o s t . S u c h in t e g r a t io n a v o id s a
s u p e rstru ctu re o f c o n tro l p ro ce d u re s on to p o f existing activities.
W h e n e v e r m a n a g e m e n t c o n s id e r s c h a n g e s to th e ir c o m p a n y 's
o p e ra tio n s o r a c tiv itie s , th e c o n c e p t th a t it's b e tte r to "build-in" rather
th a n "b u ild -o n " c o n tro ls , a n d to d o it rig h t th e firs t tim e , s h o u ld be
fun d a m e n ta l g u id in g prem ises.

SELF-ASSESSM EN T
M o s t s e n io r e x e c u tiv e s p a rtic ip a tin g in th is s tu d y b e lie ve th e y are b a s ic a lly "in
c o n tro l" o f th e ir o rg a n iza tio n s. M any said, how ever, th a t th e re are areas o f th e ir
c o m p a n y -- a d iv is io n , a d e p a rtm e n t o r a c o n tro l c o m p o n e n t th a t c u ts a c ro s s
a c tiv itie s -w h e re c o n tro l ne eds to be stre n g th e n e d . T h ey fe a r su rp rise in on e form
o r a n o th e r. T h is s tu d y s u g g e sts th a t th e ch ie f executive o f every en tity m ake a
self-assessm ent o f its c o n tro l system . U sing th is fra m e w o rk as a guide, a CEO,
to g e th e r w ith ke y o p e ra tin g a n d fin a n c ia l executives, can fo c u s a ttentio n w here
needed.
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The ch ie f executive c o u ld p ro ce e d b y b rin g in g to g e th e r bu siness unit h e ads and
key fu n ctio n a l sta ff to d is c u s s an initial a sse ssm e n t o f co n tro l. D irectives w o u ld be
p ro vid e d fo r th o s e in d ivid u a ls to :
o

D iscuss th is re p o rt's co n c e p ts w ith th e ir lead pe rsonnel.

o

P ro v id e o v e rs ig h t o f th e in itia l a s s e s s m e n t p ro c e s s in th e ir a re a s o f
re sp o n sib ility.

o

R eport b a c k fin d in g s and plans fo r a m o re in -d ep th a sse ssm e n t w he re
a p p ro p ria te , a lo n g w ith lists o f e xp e cte d delive rab les and tim e table s.

D epending on th e e n tity 's size, co m p le xity and bu siness activities, and th e areas of
prim e co n ce rn to th e ch ie f executive, th is initial self-assessm ent m ig h t be fo cu se d
in o n e o r m o re s p e c ific a re a s , s u c h as c o n tro ls o v e r th e fin a n c ia l re p o rtin g
p ro ce ss. W ithin th e se sp e cific areas, certain internal co n tro l c o m p o n e n ts usually
re quire em pha sis:
o

A tte n tio n s h o u ld b e d ir e c te d fir s t to in te g rity , e th ic a l v a lu e s a n d
co m p e te n ce and to th e fa c to rs th a t c o n s titu te the c o n tro l environm ent.
If th e re are se rio u s co n ce rn s here, th e y m u st be d e alt w ith im m ediately.

o

A tte n tio n s h o u ld a ls o be d ire c te d to c o m m u n ic a tio n s --w h e th e r th e
c h a n n e ls a re tru ly o p e n a n d th e rig h t m e ssa g e s a n d in fo rm a tio n are
being tra n s m itte d , received, analyzed, and d e alt w ith.

o

A d e te rm in a tio n sh o u ld be m ade as to h o w ch a n g e s affe ctin g th e entity
are id e n tifie d --h o p e fu lly a n ticip a te d --and re sp o n d e d to on a tim e ly basis.

A n ob je ctive initial self-ana lysis o f th e se areas sh o u ld p ro vid e in sig h t in to h o w to
p ro ce e d w ith a m o re in -d e p th evaluation. A plan can the n be d e ve lo p e d fo r fu rth e r
stu d y o f c o n tro l c o m p o n e n ts o n an en tity-w id e o r activity basis. The plan m u st be
a cco m p a n ie d by a c o m m itm e n t o f th e n e ce ssa ry re sources.
C h a p te r 4, "E v a lu a tio n o f C o n tro ls," p ro vid e s gu idan ce, in clu d in g a b rie f actio n
pla n, fo r e x e c u tiv e s d ire c tin g an in te rn a l c o n tro l e v a lu a tio n . It a lso d is c u s s e s
d o c u m e n ta tio n to be c o n s id e re d in s u p p o rt o f p u b lic sta te m e n ts re g a rd in g th e
effectiveness o f th e inte rna l c o n tro l system . A d d itio n a lly, each o f th e ch a p te rs on
th e co n tro l c o m p o n e n ts (C h a p te rs 6-14) c o n c lu d e s w ith an "E valuation" sectio n.
S tud y y o u r internal c o n tro ls . E valuate th e m . T a ke co rre ctive actio n s. T im e sp e n t
in e va luatin g inte rna l c o n tro l ce rta in ly re p re se n ts an investm ent, b u t o n e th a t w ill
have a high return.

CHAPTER 2

LIMITATIONS OF INTERNAL CONTROL
C hapter Summary. Internal c o n tr o l,no matter how w ell designed and operated,
can only provide reasonable assurance that an entity's objectives w ill be achieved.
The like lih o o d o f achievem ent is affected by lim itations inherent in a ll internal
control systems. These include the reality that breakdowns can occur because of
human failures such as simple error or faulty judgment, the ability of management
to o ve rride the in te rn a l c o n tro l system, a n d the circum vention o f control by
c o llu s io n o f tw o o r m o re p e o p le . A d d itio n a lly , th o s e c o n s id e rin g the
implementation o f controls need to consider their relative costs and benefits and
consider what a prudent person w ould do in a given situation.
B e c a u s e c o s ts m u s t b e re la te d to th e ir b e n e fits in th e c o n te x t o f an e n tity 's
b u s in e s s a n d its o th e r c o n tr o ls , b e c a u s e b re a k d o w n s c a n n o t be a v o id e d
a lto gether, and be ca u se m a n a g e m e n t o ve rrid e o r co llu sio n can occu r, th e be st an
e n tity ca n e x p e c t is to have re a so n a b le a ssu ra n ce th a t activitie s w ill be p ro p e rly
c o n tro lle d an d m aterial m issta te m e n ts w ill n o t o ccu r, o r w ill be d e tecte d on a tim ely
basis.
R e a s o n a b le a ssu ra n ce ce rta in ly d o e s n o t im ply th a t internal co n tro l system s w ill
fre q u e n tly fail. M a ny fa c to rs , in d ivid ually an d collective ly, serve to provide stre ngth
to th e c o n c e p t o f re a s o n a b le a s s u ra n c e . T h e c u m u la tiv e e ffe c t o f c o n tro l
p ro c e d u re s th a t s a tis fy m u ltip le o b je ctive s an d th e re d u n d a n t nature o f co n tro ls
re d u ce th e risk th a t an e n tity 's o b je ctive s m ay n o t be achieved. F urtherm ore, th e
norm al, eve ryda y o p e ra tin g activitie s an d re sp o n sib ilitie s o f pe o p le fu n ctio n in g at
va rio u s levels o f an o rg a n iza tio n p ro vid e assu ra n ce s th a t an e n tity 's o b jectives w ill
be a ch ie v e d . Indeed, a m o n g a cro s s se ctio n o f w e ll-co n tro lle d entities, it's very
lik e ly th a t m a n y w ill a c h ie v e th e ir o p e ra tio n s and co m p lia n ce o b jectives and w ill
a lw a y s r e p o r t- p e r io d a fte r p e rio d , y e a r a fte r y e a r-m a te ria lly c o rre c t fin a n c ia l
in fo rm a tio n . H ow ever, b e ca u se o f th e in h e re n t lim itatio ns d iscu sse d above, the re
is n o g u a ra n te e th a t, fo r e xa m p le , a m is ta k e o r o th e rw is e im p ro p e r re p o rtin g
in cid e n t c o u ld n e ve r o ccu r. In o th e r w o rd s, re a so n a b le a ssu ra n ce is n o t ab solute
assu ran ce.
C O STS VER SU S BEN EFITS
R eso urce s alw ays have co n stra in ts, a n d entities m u st c o n s id e r th e relative co sts
an d b e n e fits o f e sta b lish in g co n tro ls.
In d e te rm in in g w h e th e r a p a rticu la r c o n tro l sh o u ld be esta blishe d, th e risk o f failure
an d th e p o te n tia l e ffe ct on th e e n tity are c o n sid e re d a lo n g sid e th e related co sts o f
e sta b lish in g alte rna tive c o n tro ls . F o r exam ple, if th e c o s t o f ra w m aterial used in a
p ro d u c tio n p ro c e s s is low , th e m a te ria l is n o t perishable, an d sto ra g e sp a ce is
re a d ily a va ila b le , it m ay n o t p a y fo r a co m p a n y to install s o p h istica te d inve ntory
c o n tro ls to m o n ito r levels o f th e ra w m aterial.
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Cost and benefit measurements for implementing controls are done with different
levels of precision. Generally, it is easier to deal with the cost side of the equation
which, in most cases, can be quantified in a fairly precise manner. The benefit
side, however, is a more subjective valuation. For example, the benefits of
effective training programs are usually readily apparent, but difficult to quantify.
Nevertheless, certain factors can be considered in assessing potential benefits:
the likelihood of the undesired condition occurring, the nature of the activities, and
the potential financial or operating effect the event might have on the entity.
Many times a variety of controls may serve, individually or together, to mitigate a
particular risk. Consider the case of returned shipments. When they are recorded,
is it enough to reconcile updates of inventory and accounts receivable master files
to total returns? Do individual customer account codes also need to be verified
and, if so, to what extent? Is the monthly reconciliation of subsidiary files to master
files sufficient? Or, are more extensive procedures needed to ensure that the
subsidiary records are properly updated for the returns? And what mechanisms
are in place to focus attention on whether returns are symptomatic of a systemic
problem in product design, manufacturing, shipping, billing or customer service?
The answers to these questions depend on the risks involved in the particular
circumstances and the related costs and benefits of establishing each control
procedure.
Cost-benefit determinations also vary considerably depending on the nature of the
business. For exam ple, a com puter system providing inform ation on the
frequency with which a customer places orders, the dollar value of orders, and the
number of items purchased per order, is very important to a mail order catalog
company. For a manufacturer of top-of-the-line, custom-made sailing vessels,
such detailed customer profile information would be much less important. For the
boat maker, such an information system would probably not be deemed costbeneficial. Because of the relative insignificance of a particular activity or related
risk, it may not be necessary even to make a cost-benefit analysis at all. The effort
to conduct the analysis may not be justified.
The challenge is to find the right balance. Excessive control is costly and counter
productive. C ustom ers m aking telephone orders will not tolerate order
acceptance procedures that are too cumbersome or time-consuming. A bank that
makes creditworthy potential borrowers "jump through hoops" will not book many
new loans. Too little control, on the other hand, presents undue risk of bad debts.
An appropriate balance is needed in a highly competitive environment.
Despite the difficulties, cost-benefit decisions will continue to be made. In doing
so, it is useful to consider the "prudent person" concept. This concept asks, taking
everything into account, including the risks and costs involved, would a prudent
person, operating in the real world, institute a particular control?
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PRUDENT PERSON CONCEPT
The prudent person concept, which is well established in Anglo-American
jurisprudence, recognizes that there are difficulties in establishing the limits of
responsibility for some areas of human behavior. It articulates the standard for
judging what a reasonable individual would do under certain circumstances. The
legal concept of prudent person is discussed in the following passage:
We come next to inquire into the nature of the standard below which
conduct must not fall if it is to avoid being negligence. This ordinarily
is measured by what the reasonably prudent person would do under
the circumstances. As everyone knows, this reasonable person is a
creature of the law's imagination. He is an abstraction.. . .
Now this reasonably prudent man is not infallible or perfect. In
foresight, caution, courage, judgment, self-control, altruism and the
like, he represents, and does not excel the general average of the
com m unity. He is capable of m aking m istakes and errors of
judgment, of being selfish, of being afraid-but only to the extent that
any such shortcoming embodies the normal standard of community
behavior. On the other hand, the general practice of the community,
in any particular, does not necessarily reflect what is careful. The
practice itself may be negligent. "Neglect of duty does not cease by
repetition to be neglect of duty." Thus the standard represents the
general level of moral judgment of the community, what it feels ought
ordinarily to be done, and not necessarily what is ordinarily done,
although in practice the two would very often come to the same
thing.1
From this passage, certain attributes of a prudent person can be derived:
o A prudent person should exercise judgment equal to that of the level in
his or her community. This person is not expected to be omniscient, nor
is his or her judgment to be criticized on the basis of advantageous
hindsight. The prudent person's judgment must be as sound as that of
another individual possessing the same information.
1/ F. Harper, F. James, Jr., and O. Gray, The Law of Torts. 2nd edition, Vol. 3
(Boston: Little, Brown & Company, 1956), 389-390 (citations omitted).
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o A prudent person should use the knowledge he or she possesses with
reasonable intelligence. He or she is considered to have the average
ability to perceive risks and their consequences, and is expected to be
aware of his or her own ignorance and to perceive the risk of proceeding
or acting in a state of ignorance of potential hazards. As more
knowledge becomes available to all, the prudent person is expected to
keep up with his or her community both in general and specialized
knowledge.
o A prudent person should possess and exercise reasonable skill in his or
her ordinary and occupational activities. Reasonable skill is that
possessed by the general class of people engaged in that activity or line
of work. A prudent person must employ the same safeguards which a
reasonable person would employ under the same conditions.
o A prudent person should recognize and give due consideration to his or
her experience. If, for example, a reasonable person has found himself
or herself to be "forgetful" or "accident-prone," extra precautions should
be taken to guard against the possibility of negative results arising from
these traits.
The standard to which a prudent person is to be held --the degree of care --was
stated by Justice Learned Hand.
The degree of care demanded of a person by an occasion is the
result of three factors: the likelihood that his conduct will injure
others, taken with the seriousness of the injury if it happens, and
balanced against the interest which he must sacrifice to avoid the risk.
The three elements in Justice Hand's statement are particularly suitable to making
uj dgments about internal control. The likelihood of injury represents the risk of a
p articular adverse event occurring. For example, shipments may be made but not
be billed, certain assets may be lost or stolen, or inferior materials may be
accepted from suppliers. This element recognizes that not all events have the
same likelihood of occurring, and that it is less reasonable to expect control over
risks that have a low, rather than a high, probability of occurring.
The seriousness of the resulting injury is analogous to the damage which the
occurrence of such an event might cause. This element recognizes that the effects
of events that do occur are not of equal consequence and it is less reasonable to
expect control over low-impact than over high-impact risks. For example, an
unauthorized and unrecorded vacation day for an employee is likely to be much
less serious in effect than the failure to bill 10% of an entity's annual shipments or
the theft of high-value inventory. Consequently, the control effort devoted to the
latter two risks should be greater than that devoted to the first.
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T h e s a c rific e n e e d e d to a v o id th e ris k is s im ila r to th e c o s t o f e s ta b lis h in g a
p a rticu la r internal co n tro l. A cco rd in g ly, a p ru d e n t p e rso n w o u ld n o t exp e n d m ore
re s o u rc e s to preven t o c c u rre n c e o f an ad verse e ve n t (co n sid e rin g its likelihood)
th a n th e re so u rce s th e e ve nt w o u ld con sum e . For exam ple, an en tity w o u ld no t
s p e n d $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 a n n u a lly o n a s y s te m to a c c o u n t a c c u ra te ly fo r annual sales of
sc ra p w o rth $5,000.
T h e p r u d e n t p e rs o n c o n c e p t d o e s n o t p ro v id e s p e c ific ru le s o f b e h a v io r.
H ow ever, be cause re la tio n sh ip s, a ctio n s and ju d g m e n ts can vary so sign ifica ntly
fro m situa tion to situ a tio n th a t sp e cific behavioral ru le s c a n n o t be established, the
p ru d e n t pe rson c o n c e p t p ro vid e s p e rha ps th e o n ly p ra ctica l solu tion.
BREAKDO W NS
Even if internal co n tro ls are w ell de signe d, th e y can b reak dow n. P ersonnel m ay
m is u n d e r s ta n d in s t r u c t io n s , m a k e ju d g m e n t m is ta k e s o r e r r o r s d u e to
c a re le s s n e s s , d is tra c tio n o r fa tig u e . A n a c c o u n tin g d e p a rtm e n t s u p e rv is o r
re s p o n s ib le fo r in ve stig a tin g e xce p tio n s m ig h t sim p ly fo rg e t o r fail to pu rsue the
in ve stigatio n fa r e n o u g h to be able to m ake a p p ro p ria te co rre ctio n s. T e m p o ra ry
p e rs o n n e l e x e c u tin g c o n tro l d u tie s fo r va ca tio n in g o r sick em ploye es m ig h t not
p e rfo rm co rre ctly. S ystem ch a n g e s m ay be im ple m en ted b e fore p e rso n n e l have
been tra in e d to react a p p ro p ria te ly to signs o f in c o rre c t fu n ctio n in g .
It s h o u ld be re c o g n iz e d th a t b e c a u s e th e p ru d e n t p e rso n co n ce p t is based on
s o c ie ta l n o rm s, w h ic h a re lik e ly to c h a n g e o v e r tim e , m a n a g e m e n t s h o u ld be
co g n iza n t o f evolving c o m m u n ity stan da rds.
M A N A G E M E N T O VERRIDE
A s y s te m o f in te rn a l c o n tro l c a n o n ly be a s e ffe c tiv e as th e p e o p le w h o are
a s s u m in g o w n e rs h ip fo r th e s y s te m 's c o n tin u e d fu n ctio n in g . Even in effectively
co n tro lle d en tities--th o s e w ith g e nerally high levels o f ethical behavior, in te g rity and
c o n tro l c o n s c io u s n e s s --a s e n io r m a n a g e r m ig h t be able to im p ro p e rly ove rride
internal co n tro l. It is useful to co n s id e r th e re a so n s w h y o ve rrid e o c cu rs and h o w it
is done.
M a n a g e m e n t o v e rrid e c a n o c c u r fo r any n u m b e r o f re a s o n s --s o m e le g itim a te ,
o th e rs illegitim ate--w ith th e inte n t o f pe rsonal gain o r an en han ced p resen tatio n o f
an e n tity 's financial c o n d itio n . A m a nag er o f a d ivisio n o r unit, o r a m e m b e r o f to p
m a n a g e m e n t, m ig h t o v e rrid e th e c o n tro l syste m fo r m a ny reasons: to increase
re p o rte d re ve n u e to c o v e r an u n a n ticip a te d de cre a se in m a rke t share, enhance
re p o rte d ea rnin gs to m eet u n re a listic bu d g e ts, b o o s t th e m a rke t value o f th e entity
p rio r to a p u b lic o ffe rin g o r sa le , m e e t sa le s o r e a rn in g s p ro je c tio n s to b o lste r
b o n u s p a y -o u ts tie d to p e rfo rm a n c e , o r a p p e a r to c o v e r v io la tio n s o f d e b t
c o ve n a n t agreem ents.
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Management override can be carried out in a number of ways, ranging from subtle
to egregious. Management's practice of "denial"--not wanting to listen to bad or
unexpected news -- or "shooting the messenger" results in a form of override that
can mask an impending problem. More obvious override practices include
deliberate misrepresentations to bankers, lawyers, accountants and vendors, and
intentionally issuing false documents such as purchase orders and sales invoices.
COLLUSION
The collusive activities of two or more individuals can result in control failures.
Individuals acting collectively to perpetrate and conceal an action from detection
can alter financial data or other management information in a manner that cannot
be identified by the control system. For example, there may be collusion between
an employee performing an important control function and a customer, supplier or
another employee. On a different level, several layers of sales or divisional
management might collude in circumventing controls so that reported results meet
budgets or incentive targets.

CHAPTER 3
R O LE S A N D R E S P O N S IB IL IT IE S

Chapter Summary. Virtually everyone in an organization has some responsibility
for internal control. Management, however, is responsible for an entity's internal
control system. The chief executive officer is ultimately responsible and should
assume "ownership" of the control system. Financial and accounting officers are
central to the way that management exercises control, though all management
personnel play im portant roles. Similarly, internal auditors contribute to the
ongoing effectiveness of the internal control system, but they do not have primary
responsibility for establishing or maintaining it. The board of directors and its audit
committee provide important oversight to the internal control system. A number of
parties, external to the entity, such as the external auditors, often contribute to the
achievement of the entity's objectives and provide information useful in effecting
internal control. However, they are not responsible for the effectiveness of, nor are
they a part of, the entity's internal control system.
Internal control is effected by a num ber of parties, each with im portant
responsibilities. The board of directors (directly or through its committees),
m anagem ent, internal a uditors and other personnel all make im portant
contributions to an effective internal control system. Other parties, such as
external auditors and regulatory bodies, are sometimes associated with internal
control.
There is a distinction between those who are part of an entity's internal control
system and those who are not, but whose actions nonetheless can affect the
system or help achieve internal control objectives.
Parties internal to an organization are a part of the internal control system. They
contribute, each in his or her own way, to effective internal control--that is, to
providing reasonable assurance that specified entity objectives are achieved.
Parties external to the entity may help the entity achieve its objectives, through
actions that provide information useful to the entity in effecting control, or through
actions that independently contribute to the objectives of the internal control
system. However, merely because a party contributes, directly or indirectly, to
achieving an entity's objectives, it is not thereby a part of the entity's internal
control system.
RESPONSIBLE PARTIES
Virtually every individual within an entity has some role in effecting internal control.
Roles will vary in degree of responsibility and nature of involvement. The roles and
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re sp o n sib ilitie s of m anagem ent, internal a u ditors, o th e r e n tity p e rson nel, an d th e
b o a rd o f d ire cto rs are d iscu sse d below .
M a nag em e nt
M a n a g e m e n t is d ire c tly re s p o n s ib le fo r all a c tiv itie s o f an e n tity , in c lu d in g its
internal co n tro l system . N aturally, m a nag em e nt at d iffe re n t levels in an entity w ill
have d iffe re n t internal co n tro l re spon sibilities. T hese w ill differ, often co n sid e ra b ly,
d e p e n d in g on the e n tity's ch a ra cte ristics.
In a n y o rg a n iz a tio n , "th e b u c k s to p s " w ith th e c h ie f e x e c u tiv e . He o r sh e has
ultim ate o w n e rsh ip re sp o n sib ility fo r th e internal c o n tro l system . O ne o f th e m o st
im p o rta n t asp ects of carrying o u t th is re sp o n sib ility is to en su re inte grity, ethics,
co m p e te n ce and th e existence o f a po sitive co n tro l e n viron m en t. M ore th a n any
o th e r individual o r fu n ctio n , the ch ie f executive sets th e "to n e at th e to p " th a t affects
th e s e fa c to rs and o th e r c o m p o n e n ts o f in te rn a l c o n tro l. T h e c h ie f e x e c u tiv e 's
re s p o n s ib ilitie s in c lu d e s e e in g th a t all th e c o m p o n e n ts o f internal c o n tro l are in
place. The C EO ge nerally fulfills th is d u ty by:
o

P roviding lea dership and d ire ctio n to se n io r m a nag ers. T o g e th e r w ith
th e m , th e C E O s h a p e s th e v a lu e s, p rin c ip le s , a n d m a jo r o p e ra tin g
policies th a t fo rm th e fo u n d a tio n o f th e e n tity 's internal co n tro l system .
For exam ple, th e C EO and key se n io r m a n a g e rs w ill set p o licie s and
ta k e a c tio n s c o n c e rn in g th e e n tity 's o rg a n iz a tio n a l s tru c tu re , th e
co n te n t and co m m u n ica tio n o f key po licie s an d th e ty p e o f pla nnin g
and re p o rtin g system s th e e n tity w ill use.

o

M e e tin g pe riod ica lly w ith se n io r m a nag ers re sp o n sib le fo r th e m a jo r
fu n ction al areas--sales, m a rketin g, p ro d u c tio n , p ro cu re m e n t, finance,
hum an re sources, e tc.--to review th e ir re sp o n sib ilitie s, in clu d in g ho w
th e y are c o n tro llin g th e bu siness. The C E O w ill gain kn o w le d g e o f
c o n tro ls in h e re n t in th e ir o p e ra tio n s , im p ro v e m e n ts re q u ire d an d
status o f e fforts underw ay. In o rd e r to d isch a rg e th is re sp o n sib ility, it
is c ritic a l th a t th e C E O c le a rly d e fin e w h a t in fo rm a tio n he o r sh e
needs.

S enio r m anagers in ch a rg e o f o rg a n iza tio n a l units have o v e rs ig h t re sp o n sib ility fo r
internal co n tro l related to th e ir u n it's ob jectives. T h e y g u id e th e d e ve lo p m e n t and
im ple m en tatio n o f internal co n tro l po licie s and p ro ce d u re s th a t a d d re ss th e ir u n it's
o b je c tiv e s , an d e n su re th a t th e y are c o n s is te n t w ith th e e n tity -w id e ob jectives.
T h e y p ro v id e d ire c tio n , fo r e x a m p le , o n th e u n it's o rg a n iz a tio n a l s tru c tu re ,
pe rso n n e l hiring and tra in in g practices, as w ell as b u d g e tin g and o th e r in fo rm a tion
system s th a t p ro m o te b ro a d -b a se d co n tro l ove r th e u n it's activities. In th is sense,
a ca sca d in g re sp o n sib ility exists, w h e re b y each exe cutive is effectively a C E O fo r
his o r her sph ere o f re spon sibility.
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Senior managers usually assign responsibility for the establishment of more
specific internal control procedures to personnel responsible for the unit's
particular functions or departments. Accordingly, these subunit managers usually
play a more hands-on role in devising and executing particular internal control
procedures. Often, these managers are directly responsible for determining
internal control procedures that address unit objectives, such as developing
authorization procedures for purchasing raw m aterials or accepting new
customers, or reviewing production reports to monitor product output. They will
also make recommendations on the controls, monitor their application, and meet
with upper-level managers to report on the controls' functioning.
Depending on the levels of management in an entity, these subunit managers, or
lower-level m anagem ent or supervisory personnel, are directly involved in
executing control policies and procedures at a detailed level. It is their
responsibility to take action on exceptions and other problems as they arise. This
may involve investigating data entry errors or transactions appearing on exception
reports, looking into reasons for departmental expense budget variances, or
following up on customer back-orders or product inventory positions. Significant
matters, whether pertaining to a particular transaction or an indication of larger
concerns, are communicated upward in the organization.
Although different management levels have distinct internal control responsibilities
and functions, their actions should coalesce in the entity's internal control system.
Management, then, is first and foremost responsible for the effectiveness of an
entity's internal control system. It sets the entity's objectives, at an entity-wide level
along with related implementational strategies, and at the activity level; analyzes
and addresses the associated risks; determines the extent to which they need to
be controlled or accepted as prudent business risks; and devises information
systems and control procedures to adequately reduce the risks to acceptable
levels. Management establishes the control environm ent, ensures effective
communication, institutes mechanisms to manage changes affecting the entity,
and sets up monitoring procedures.
Financial O fficers. Of particular significance to m onitoring are finance and
controllership officers and their staffs, whose activities cut across, as well as up
and down, the operating and other units of an enterprise. These financial
executives often are involved in developing entity-wide budgets and plans. They
tra ck and analyze perform ance, often from operations and com pliance
perspectives, as well as a financial one. These activities are usually part of an
entity's central or "corporate" organization, but they commonly also have "dotted
line" responsibility for monitoring division, subsidiary or other unit activities. As
such, the CFO, controller, chief accounting officer and others in an entity's financial
function are central to the way management exercises control.
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The im portance of the role of the chief accounting officer in preventing and
detecting fraudulent financial reporting was em phasized in the Treadway
Commission report: "As a member of top management, the chief accounting
officer helps set the tone of the organization's ethical conduct; is responsible for
the financial statements; generally has prim ary responsibility for designing,
implementing and monitoring the company's financial reporting system; and is in a
unique position regarding identification of unusual situations caused by fraudulent
financial reporting." The report noted that the controller or the chief financial officer
may perform functions of a chief accounting officer.
When looking at the components of internal control, it is clear that the CFO and his
or her staff play critical roles. The CFO should be a key player when the entity's
objectives are established and strategies decided, risk assessments are made,
and decisions made on how changes affecting the entity will be managed. The
CFO provides valuable input and direction, and is positioned to focus on
monitoring and following up on the actions decided.
As such, the CFO should come to the table an equal partner with the other
functional heads in an entity. Any attempt by management to have the CFO more
narrowly focused -- limited to principally areas of financial reporting, treasury and
internal audit--could severely limit the entity's ability to succeed.
Board of Directors
The board of directors or trustees provides direction, guidance and oversight. By
selecting management, the board has a major role in defining what it expects in
regard to integrity and ethical values, and can confirm its expectations through its
oversight activities. Similarly, by reserving authority in regard to key decisions, the
board has a specific role to play in high-level objective setting and strategic
planning, and with the oversight that the board provides, the board is involved
pervasively in internal control.
To exercise their responsibilities, effective board members are objective, capable
and in q u isitive, have a w orking know ledge of the e ntity's activities and
environment, and commit the time necessary to fulfill their board responsibilities.
They should utilize resources as needed to investigate any issues they deem
important, and have an open and unrestricted communication channel with all
entity personnel, including the internal auditors, and with the external auditors and
legal counsel.
Many boards of directors carry out their duties largely through committees. Their
use and focus vary from one entity to another, but ones often found include audit,
com pensation, finance, nom inating, and em ployee benefits. Each of the
committees can bring specific emphasis to certain components of internal control.
For example, the audit committee has a direct role especially as it relates to
financial reporting, and the nominating committee plays an important role in
internal control by its consideration of qualifications of prospective board
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members. In fact, all board committees, through their oversight roles, are an
important part of the internal control system. Where a particular committee has
not been established, the related functions are carried out by the board itself.
Audit Com m ittee. Over the years, attention has been given by a number of
professional and regulatory bodies to establishing audit committees. Although
audit committees have received increased emphasis over the years, they are not
universally required, nor are their specific duties and activities prescribed. Audit
committees have different responsibilities, and their levels of involvement vary.
Although some variations in responsibilities and duties are necessary and
appropriate, certain characteristics and functions generally are common to all
effective audit committees. Management is responsible for the reliability of the
financial statements, but an effective audit committee plays an important role in
that regard. The audit committee (or the board itself, where no audit committee
exists) is in a unique position because it has the authority not only to question top
management regarding how it is carrying out its responsibilities, but also to ensure
that any needed corrective action is taken. The audit committee, in conjunction
with, or in addition to, a strong internal audit function is in the best position within
an entity to identify and act in instances where top management overrides other
internal controls or otherwise seeks to misrepresent operating or financial results.
Thus, there are instances where an audit committee, or board, must carry its
oversight role to the point of directly addressing serious events or conditions.
Some "general guidelines" were provided by the Treadway Commission, which
deal with such matters as committee size and terms of appointment, meeting
schedules and participants, full board reporting, members' knowledge of company
operations, review of plans of internal and external auditors, adoption of new
accounting principles, significant estimates, reserves, contingencies, variances
between years and other relevant matters.
Compensation Committee. This committee can see that emphasis is placed on
compensation arrangements that help achieve the entity's objectives and that do
not emphasize short-term results at the expense of long-term performance.
The Finance C om m ittee. This com m ittee is critical in controlling m ajor
com m itm ents of funds and ensuring that capital expenditure budgets are
consistent with operating plans.
The Nominating Committee. This committee provides control over the selection of
candidates for directors and perhaps for top management.
The Employee Benefits Committee. This committee oversees employee benefit
programs and sees that they are consistent with the entity's objectives and that
fiduciary responsibilities are being appropriately discharged.
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Other Committees. There may be other committees of the board which oversee
specific areas, such as ethics, public policy, or technology. Generally, these
committees are established only in certain large organizations, or sometimes in
other enterprises due to particular circumstances of the entity.
Internal Auditors
Internal auditors directly examine the adequacy and effectiveness of internal
control components and recommend improvements in such controls.
Standards established by the Institute of Internal Auditors specify the scope of
internal auditing as including evaluation of the adequacy and effectiveness of the
organization's internal control system and the quality of performance in carrying
out assigned responsibilities.1 The standards state, for instance, that the internal
auditors should:
o "Review the reliability and integrity of financial and operating information
and the means used to identify, measure, classify, and report such
information.
o "Review the systems established to ensure com pliance with those
policies, plans, procedures, laws, and regulations which could have a
significant impact on operations and reports and should determine
whether the organization is in compliance.
o "Review the means of safeguarding assets and, as appropriate, verify
the existence of such assets.
o "Review operations or program s to ascertain whether results are
consistent with established objectives and goals and whether the
operations or programs are being carried out as planned."
All activities within an organization are potentially within the scope of the internal
auditors' responsibility. In some entities, the internal audit function is heavily
involved with controls over operations objectives. For example, internal auditors
may periodically monitor production quality, test the timeliness of shipments to
customers, or evaluate the efficiency of the existing plant layout. In other entities,
the internal audit function may focus primarily on compliance or financial reportingrelated activities.

1/ The Institute of Internal Auditors, Standards for the Professional Practice of
Internal Auditing.
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The Institute of Internal Auditors' standards also set forth the internal auditors'
responsibility for the roles they may be assigned. Those standards, among other
things, state that internal auditors should be independent of the activities they
audit. They possess, or should possess, such independence through their
position and authority within the entity and through recognition of their objectivity.
Organizational position and authority involve such matters as a reporting line to an
individual who has sufficient authority to ensure appropriate audit coverage,
consideration, and response; selection and dismissal of the director of internal
auditing only with board of directors or audit committee concurrence; internal
auditor access to the board or audit committee; and internal auditor authority to
follow up on findings and recommendations.
Internal auditors are objective when not placed in a position of subordinating their
judgm ent on audit matters to that of others. The primary protection for this
objectivity is appropriate internal auditor staff assignments. These assignments
should be made to avoid potential and actual conflicts of interest and bias. Staff
assignments should be rotated periodically and internal auditors should not
assume operating responsibilities. Similarly, they should not be assigned to audit
activities with which they were involved recently in connection with prior operating
assignments.
It should be recognized that the internal audit function does not--as some people
believe--have primary responsibility for establishing or maintaining the internal
control system. That, as noted, is management's responsibility. But internal
auditors evaluate the effectiveness of control systems and thus contribute to
ongoing effectiveness. Because of organizational position and authority in an
entity, and the objectivity with which it carries out its activities, an internal audit
function often plays a very significant role in effective internal control.
Other Entity Personnel
Internal control is, at least to some degree, the responsibility of everyone in an
entity and therefore should be an explicit or im plicit part of everyone's job
description. This is true from two perspectives.
o First, virtually all employees play some role in effecting control. They
may produce inform ation used in the internal control system --for
example, inventory records, work-in-process data, sales, or expense
reports -- or take other actions needed to effect control. The care with
which those activities are performed directly affects the effectiveness of
the internal control system.
o Second, all personnel should be responsible for communicating to a
higher organizational level problems in operations, noncompliance with
the code of conduct, or other violations of policy or illegal actions.
Internal control relies on checks and balances, including segregation of
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duties, and on em ployees' not "looking the other way." Personnel
should understand the need to resist pressure from superiors to
participate in im proper activities, and channels outside of normal
re p o rtin g lines should be available to perm it reporting of such
circumstances.
Internal control is everyone's business, and roles and responsibilities of all
personnel should be well defined and effectively communicated.
EXTERNAL PARTIES
A number of parties, although external to the entity, can contribute to achievement
of the entity's objectives-sometimes by actions that parallel those taken within an
entity. In other cases, external parties may provide information useful to the entity
in its internal control activities.
External Auditors
Perhaps no other party external to an entity plays as im portant a role in
contributing to achievement of the entity's financial reporting objectives as the
independent certified public accountants. They bring to management and the
board of directors an independent, objective view, and contribute to an entity's
achievement of its financial reporting objectives (and also other objectives).
In connection with a financial statement audit, the auditor expresses an opinion on
the reliability of the financial statements, and thus contributes to the entity's
financial reporting objectives. The auditor may, in addition, provide information to
management useful to them in conducting their control responsibilities.
People have different perceptions regarding the attention given during a financial
statement audit to an entity's internal control system. Some believe that an auditor
expressing a standard, unqualified "clean" opinion on the financial statements has
concluded that the entity's internal control system is effective. Others believe that,
at the very least, the auditor necessarily has conducted a sufficiently thorough
review of the internal control system to identify all or most significant weaknesses.
Neither of these views is accurate.
To put a financial statement audit in perspective, it may help first to recognize that
an entity can have an ineffective internal control system, and an auditor may still be
able to issue an opinion that the financial statements are "fairly stated." This is
because an auditor focuses attention directly on the financial statements. If
corrections to the financial statements are needed, they can be made, in which
case a "clean" opinion can be rendered. The auditor gives an opinion on the
financial statements, not on the internal control system. Inadequate controls may
affect the audit, and make it more costly, due to the need for the auditor to perform
more extensive tests of financial statement balances before forming an opinion.
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An auditor must gain sufficient knowledge of an entity's internal control system in
order to plan the audit. The extent of attention given to internal control varies from
audit to audit: In some cases, considerable attention is given, and in others,
relatively little attention is given. But even in the former case, an auditor usually
would not be in a position to identify all internal control weaknesses that might
exist. Thus, it cannot be presumed that a financial statement audit results in a
determination that an entity's internal control system is effective.
In most cases, auditors conducting a financial statement audit do, in fact, provide
information useful to management in carrying out their internal control-related
responsibilities:
o By com m u nica tin g audit fin d in g s, analytical info rm a tio n , and
recom m endations for use in taking actions necessary to achieve
established objectives.
o By communicating findings regarding deficiencies in internal control that
come to their attention, and recommendations for improvements that
can be made to the internal control system.
This inform ation frequently will relate not only to financial reporting, but to
ope ra tio n s and com pliance a ctivitie s as w ell, and can make im portant
contributions to an entity's achievement of its objectives in each of these areas.
The information is reported to management and, depending on its significance, to
the board of directors or audit committee.
Legislators and Regulators
Legislators and regulators affect the internal control systems of many entities,
either through requirements to establish internal controls, or through examinations
of particular entities. Many of the relevant laws and regulations deal only with
internal controls over financial reporting, although some, particularly those that
apply to government organizations, can deal with operations and compliance
objectives as well.
The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act requires that public companies establish and
maintain internal accounting control systems that satisfy specified objectives.
Other federal laws and regulations apply to federal financial assistance programs,
which address a variety of activities ranging from civil rights matters to cash
management, and specify required internal control procedures or practices. The
Single Audit Act requires independent auditors to report on entities' compliance
with the requirements--as do a number of regulations in certain industries such as
financial services.
Several regulatory agencies directly examine entities for which they have oversight
responsibility. For exam ple, federal and state bank exam iners conduct
examinations of banks, and often focus on certain aspects of the banks' internal
control systems. These agencies make recommendations, and frequently are
empowered to take enforcement action.
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Thus, legislators and regulators affect entities' internal control systems in two
ways. They establish rules that provide the impetus for management to ensure
that internal control systems meet the requirements. And, pursuant to examination
of a particular entity, they provide information used by the entity's internal control
system, and provide recommendations and sometimes directives to management
regarding needed internal control system improvements.
Parties Interacting with the Entity
Customers, vendors, and others transacting business with an entity are an
important source of information used in conducting control activities:
o A customer, for example, informs a company about shipping delays,
inferior product quality, or failure to otherwise meet the customer's needs
for product or service. Or, a customer may be more proactive, and work
with an entity in developing needed product enhancements.
o A vendor provides statements or information regarding completed or
open shipments and billings, which is used in identifying and correcting
discrepancies and reconciling balances.
o A potential supplier notifies top management of an employee's request for
a kickback.
These parties provide information that, in some cases, can be extremely important
to an entity in achieving its operations, financial reporting and com pliance
objectives. The entity must have mechanisms in place with which to receive such
inform ation, and to take appropriate action. Appropriate action in this case
includes not only addressing the particular situation reported, but also
investigating the underlying source of the problem and fixing it.
In addition to customers and vendors, other parties, such as creditors, can provide
oversight regarding achievement of an entity's objectives. A bank, for example,
may request reports on an entity's compliance with certain debt covenants, and
recommend performance indicators or other desired targets or controls.
Financial Analysts
Financial analysts consider many factors relevant to an entity's worthiness as an
investment. They analyze management's objectives and strategies, historical
financial statements and prospective financial inform ation, actions taken in
response to conditions in the economy and marketplace, potential for success in
the short and long term, and industry performance and peer group comparisons.
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The investigative and monitoring activities of financial analysts can provide insights
to management on how others perceive the entity's performance, industry and
econom ic risks that may im pact the entity, innovative operating or financing
strategies that may improve performance, and industry trends.
This information is sometimes provided directly in face-to-face meetings of financial
analysts and management, or indirectly in analyses for investors and potential
investors. In either case, management should consider the observations and
insights of financial analysts that may enhance internal control.

CHAPTER 4
E V A L U A T IO N O F C O N T R O L S

Chapter Summary. Assurance that the internal control system is effective can be
provided through evaluation of the control system. Which components of internal
control should be subjected to evaluation, and the frequency of evaluation, will
depend primarily on what ongoing monitoring procedures are in place. Because
integrity, ethical values and competence and the control environment are so
pervasive, and because ongoing monitoring activities encompass all the other
components, these components should be evaluated on a regular basis. Internal
control deficiencies found in the evaluation process should be reported to the
individual responsible for the function or activity involved, and usually to at least
one level of management higher. In some cases deficiencies should be reported
to top management and the board of directors or audit committee. Various
reporting directives or protocols may be used.
Management needs to ensure that the internal control system is effective, and this
can be done in two ways: through routine activities, referred to as ongoing
monitoring, and through separate evaluations. For most entities, a combination of
the two will achieve the objective of seeing that internal control remains effective
over time. Ongoing monitoring is addressed in Chapter 14; separate evaluations
are addressed here.
EVALUATING INTERNAL CONTROL
Internal control systems change over time. The way controls are applied may
evolve, where once-effective procedures become less effective, or perhaps are no
longer performed. This can be due to the arrival of new personnel, the varying
effectiveness of training and supervision, time and resource constraints or
additional pressures.
Furthermore, circumstances for which the internal control system originally was
designed also may change, causing it to be less able to warn of the risks brought
by new conditions.
Accordingly, management needs to determine whether the internal control system
continues to be relevant and to address new risks. While ongoing monitoring
procedures usually provide important feedback on the effectiveness of other
control components, it is useful to take a fresh look from time to time, focusing
directly on the system 's effectiveness. This also provides an opportunity to
consider the continued effectiveness of the ongoing monitoring procedures
themselves.
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Scope and Frequency
Evaluations of internal control vary in scope, depending on the purpose for which
they are performed. A decision may be made to evaluate an entity's entire internal
control system , in which case attention should be directed to each of the
components of internal control, with respect to all significant activities. In such
cases each internal control component should be considered, and a determination
made whether each criterion for internal control effectiveness is satisfied:
o Integrity and ethical values are practiced at all levels of the organization,
and its people are competent.
o There is an atmosphere conducive to effective control, and a control
consciousness on the part of its people.
o Entity-wide and activity objectives and related implementation strategies
are established.
o Risks related to the achievem ent of objectives are identified and
analyzed.
o Inform ation requirem ents are identified and systems to provide the
needed information are in place.
o Control procedures are established to ensure policy compliance in
addressing risks related to achievement of the activity objectives.
o Relevant information and messages are communicated throughout the
entity.
o Changes affecting the entity's ability to carry out its strategies and
achieve its objectives are m onitored and policies and procedures
modified as needed.
o Internal control functions are monitored and policies and procedures
modified as needed.
In considering each of these broad statements, reference must be made to the
matters discussed in the following chapters, which address each of these criteria in
more detail. The discussions (in Chapter 2) on reasonable assurance, involving
cost-benefit determinations, the prudent person concept and other matters, and
discussions (in Chapter 15) on the relative seriousness of deficiencies, also must
be considered in reaching conclusions on whether the criteria have been satisfied.
If all nine criteria are satisfied, a conclusion can be reached that the internal control
system is effective.
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Most often there is no need to evaluate the entire internal control system at any
one time. The evaluation might, for example, focus on how the criteria apply to
only one category of objectives, such as those relating to the reliability of financial
reporting. (The discussion under "Scope of Report" in Chapter 15 provides
guidance for distinguishing financial reporting controls from other controls.)
Alternatively, an evaluation might focus on different criteria (as applied to one or
more categories of objectives) at different times. In this connection, management
might decide, for example, to first look closely at ongoing monitoring activities,
including the evaluative procedures performed by internal auditors. Evaluative
procedures needed to supplement those activities should then be planned. These
procedures should be directed at different components or activities, whereby
attention is initially focused on areas of greater risk, and all significant activities are
evaluated over time.
There is no standard approach in emphasis or frequency. Entities differ in the way
they are managed, the risks they face, the procedures they use and the quality of
information available. Some generalities can, however, be made.
Integrity, ethical values and competence, and the control environment, are so
important to the functioning of the other components of the internal control system
that they should be formally evaluated on a regular basis. This evaluation should
consider not only senior management's viewpoint, but also the views of other
personnel. A periodic survey of officers and other employees could be helpful in
this regard.
Similarly, because of their effect on the other components, monitoring activities
should be reviewed annually. With regard to monitoring of financial reporting
controls, the assessment should focus not only on controls over annual reporting,
but over interim financial reporting as well.
The process of relating entity-wide objectives to activity objectives and control
procedures is ongoing. It is often useful to perform a comprehensive evaluation of
these linkages at one point and, thereafter, to conduct update reviews over time by
rotating among divisions and departments as appropriate.
In te rm s of c o m m u n ic a tio n s , m ost m anagem ents spend m uch tim e
communicating within the organization. However, the focus must be as much on
w hat message has been received as on what message is supposed to be
delivered. Many com panies have indeed becom e more cognizant of the
importance of obtaining feedback. The effectiveness with which messages have in
fact been communicated downward, upward, and across an organization can be
a ssessed on a p e rio d ic basis by a fte r-th e -fa c t analysis and through
interdepartmental dialogue.
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Regarding change-m anagem ent procedures, it is useful from time to time to
supplement ongoing monitoring activities with a separate evaluation; this will
facilitate early identification of significant changes affecting the entity and
communication of relevant information to the appropriate parties.
An appropriate mix of ongoing m onitoring and separate evaluations can be
extremely effective. The frequency of evaluations necessary for management to
have reasonable assurance about the effectiveness of the internal control system
is a m atter of m anagem ent's judgm ent. In m aking that determ ination,
consideration should be given to the risks, the competence and experience of the
people implementing the controls, and the results of the ongoing monitoring,
among other factors. Usually, a com bination of annual and less-frequent
evaluations of certain segments of an internal control system, together with
ongoing m onitoring, provides management with a basis for m onitoring the
effectiveness of internal control.
Who Evaluates
In addition to determining the scope and frequency of evaluations, management is
responsible for deciding who should perform them.
Often, evaluations take the form of self-assessments, where persons responsible
for a particular unit or function will determine the effectiveness of controls for their
activities. The chief executive of a division, for example, may direct the evaluation
of its internal control system. He or she might personally assess the integrity and
organizational infrastructure components, and have individuals in charge of the
d ivisio n 's various ope ra tin g activities assess the effectiveness of other
components. Line managers might focus attention primarily on operations and
compliance objectives, and the divisional controller may focus on financial
reporting objectives. Then, all results would be subject to the chief executive's
review. The division's assessments would then be considered by corporate
management, along with the internal control evaluations of other units.
Internal auditors normally perform internal control evaluations as part of their
regular duties, or upon special request of board of directors, senior management
or subsidiary or divisional executives. Because of their training and objectivity,
internal auditors often play an important role in the context of an overall evaluation
program. Similarly, management may use the work of external auditors in
considering the effectiveness of internal control. Often a combination of parties will
be used in conducting whatever evaluative procedures management deems
necessary.
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The Evaluation Process
Evaluating a system of internal control is a process in itself. Auditing, systems
design, and m anagem ent consulting organizations use a wide range of
approaches or techniques, some of which are discussed in professional
publications or seminars. However, while approaches or techniques may vary,
there should be a discipline brought to the evaluation process, in the sense of
certain basics inherent in an evaluation.
o U nderstanding the Internal Control System . The evaluator must
understand each of the entity activities and components of the internal
control system being addressed. It may be useful to focus first on how
the system purportedly functions, sometimes referred to as the system
design. This may involve discussions with entity personnel and review of
existing documentation of the internal control system.
o Testing Internal Control. The evaluator must determine how the system
actually works. Procedures designed to operate in a particular way may
over time be modified to operate differently, or may no longer be
performed. Sometimes new controls are established but are not known
to persons who described the system and are not included in available
documentation.
A determ ination as to the actual functioning of the system involves
obtaining evidence of its operation. This can be accomplished by
holding discussions with personnel who perform or are affected by
control procedures, examining records on performance of the controls,
and conducting information system processing tests. These can be
done currently or by reviewing docum entation of pre-installation
tests --tests performed before information systems go "live."
o Analysis. The evaluator must analyze the internal control system design
and the results of tests performed. The analysis should be conducted
against the backdrop of the criteria set forth in this report. It may, for
example , include consideration of whether the entity has established
entity-wide objectives and related implementation strategies for their
achievement. It may focus on whether activity objectives, linked to the
entity-wide objectives, have been established and related risks and
potential impediments identified. It may weigh whether information
system s provide relevant inform ation and control procedures to
adequately control the risks.
The analysis may also focus on the various factors that make up the
control environment, and consider their appropriateness. It may assess
the entity's means of communicating and the relevance of the messages
transmitted throughout the organization and with external parties. It may
consider the extent to which mechanisms are in place to identify internal
and external changes and to monitor the system on an ongoing basis.
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The analysis also may confirm "ownership" of the internal control system
w ith the chief executive. A lthough re sponsibility is assigned and
authority delegated to senior managers, an evaluator should look for
accountability at each management level.
As more entities emphasize quality as a key to achieving their long-term business
objectives, the evaluation process will by necessity consider the extent to which
quality initiatives have been addressed by the internal control system.
Methodology
A w ide variety of evaluation m ethodologies and to o ls is available, including
ch e cklists, questionnaires and flow charting techniques. Many quantitative
techniques are presented in the business and academic literature, involving, for
example, w eighting of or scoring co ntrols to reflect relative im portance, or
com bining quantitatively the effects of different controls on achieving objectives.
Lists of what are referred to as control objectives have been presented, identifying
on a generic basis objectives of internal control. These usually deal with the
reliability of financial reporting more than with operations or compliance objectives.
In some cases, control objectives are associated with generic financial statement
assertions, discussed in Chapter 8.
Any of a number of methodologies and techniques can be useful in the evaluation
process. W hat is im portant is that a logical m ethodology be applied when
evaluating a particular component of an entity's internal control system.
Because a num ber of people may be involved in an internal control system
evaluation, it is important to bring the team together to plan the evaluation process
and ensure a coordinated effort. This can be accom plished through sessions
where m ethodologies and responsibilities are outlined, w ork program s and
evaluation tools discussed and distributed, documentation needs addressed, and
questions answered.
This study includes a set of tools useful in conducting an evaluation. The tools
presented in Appendix C are designed to facilitate evaluation of an entity's entire
internal control system or a portion of it. An illustrative set of tools filled in for a
hypothetical company is also presented in the appendix.
Their inclusion in this report does not suggest that all matters addressed in the
tools need to be considered in evaluating an internal control system, or that all
such matters must be present in order to conclude that a system is effective. They
are presented to illustrate the types of matters that may be relevant to a particular
internal control system com ponent. Entities may wish to m odify these tools,
develop different evaluation tools or, as noted above, use methodologies utilizing
other evaluative techniques.
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As an alternative to, or in conjunction with, the use of evaluation tools, entities may
compare their internal control systems to those of other entities. A company may
measure its system against one or more companies with reputations for having
particularly good internal control systems. Such comparisons might be done
directly with another company, or under the auspices of trade or industry
associations. Management consultants may be able to provide comparative
information, and peer review functions in some industries can similarly help a
company to evaluate its control systems against its peers. A word of caution is
needed. When comparing internal control systems, consideration must be given
to differences that always exist in objectives, facts and circumstances.
Although comparison with control systems of other entities can be extremely
beneficial, an evaluator cannot look solely to how others operate. The nine
individual components and relevant concepts, such as that of the prudent person,
need to be kept in mind.
Documentation
The extent to which documentation of an entity's internal control system exists
frequently varies with the entity's size, com plexity and like factors. Larger
organizations usually have written policy manuals, formal organization charts,
written job descriptions, operating instructions, information system flowcharts, etc.
Smaller companies typically have considerably less documentation.
The nature and extent of internal control system documentation necessary to an
evaluation is a matter of the evaluator's judgment. In small companies, or for
certain aspects of larger companies' control systems, little or no documentation
may be needed. It may be difficult, however, to understand certain components of
the internal control system such as information systems without some form of
description. Where such documentation doesn't exist, the evaluator may find it
necessary to request that it be developed before conducting an evaluation.
Alternatively, the evaluator may prepare such documentation.
Many controls are informal and undocumented, yet are regularly performed and
highly effective. These controls may be tested in the same ways documented
controls are. The fact that controls are not documented does not mean that an
internal control system is not effective, or that it cannot be evaluated. Clear
documentation does usually make the evaluation more efficient. It is helpful in
other respects: Clear documentation facilitates employee understanding of how
the system works and their particular roles, and makes it easier to effectively
modify systems when necessary.
Depending on the purpose of an evaluation, the evaluator may decide to
document the evaluation process itself. He or she will usually draw on existing
docum entation of the entity's internal control system. That will typically be
supplemented with additional documentation of the internal control system, along
with descriptions of the tests and analyses performed in the evaluation process.
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The nature and extent of documentation -- whether of the internal control system or
the evaluation process -- normally will become more substantive when statements
about the system or evaluation are made available to additional parties. Where an
entity's management intends to make a statement to external parties regarding the
effectiveness of its internal control system, it should consider developing and
retaining documentation to support the statement. Such documentation may be
useful if the statement is subsequently challenged.
Action Plan
Executives directing evaluations of internal control systems for the first time might
consider the following suggested outline of where to start and what to do:
o

Identify ongoing monitoring activities that routinely provide comfort that
internal control is effective.

o

D e cid e on th e e v a lu a tio n 's s c o p e , in te rm s o f internal co n tro l
components and activities to be addressed.

o

Analyze co n tro l evaluation w ork by internal auditors, and consider
control-related findings of external auditors.

o

Prioritize by unit, com ponent, or otherwise, the higher risk areas that
warrant immediate attention.

o

Based on the above, develop an evaluation program with short- and
long-range segments.

o

Bring together the parties who will carry out the evaluation. Together,
consider not only scope and timeframes, but also methodology, tools to
be used, input from internal and external auditors and regulators, means
of reporting findings, and expected documentation.

o

Monitor progress, and review findings.

o

See that necessary follow-up actions are taken, and modify subsequent
evaluation segments as necessary.

Much of the w ork will of course be delegated. It's important, however, that the
person responsible for conducting the evaluation manage the process through
completion.
It also is im portant that the planning and execution of the evaluation include all
appropriate parties. For instance, where the focus is on controls over financial
reporting, the individual leading the evaluation process typically will be the chief
financial officer. But because of the overlap of control categories and the effect of
one category on another, operations personnel and those involved in compliance
matters usually will participate in the evaluation. On another level, the CFO likely
would obtain insights from members of the board of directors or audit committee
on issues of interest or concern, and later compare conclusions with their views.
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REPORTING DEFICIENCIES
Deficiencies in an entity's internal control system surface from any of a number of
so u rce s, in c lu d in g the e n tity 's o n g o in g m o n ito rin g p ro ce d u re s, separate
evaluations of the internal control system and external parties.
The term "deficiency" is used here for a condition within an internal control system
worthy of attention. A "deficiency," therefore, may represent a perceived, potential
or real shortcoming, or an opportunity to strengthen the internal control system to
provide a greater likelihood that the entity's objectives will be achieved.
Sources of Information
Information on internal control deficiencies comes from a variety of sources within
and outside the entity.
Internal Sources. One of the best sources of such inform ation is the internal
control system itself. The ongoing monitoring activities of an enterprise, including
managerial activities, communications from customers and vendors, and everyday
supervision of employees, generate insights from personnel directly involved in the
entity's activities. These insights are gained in real-time and can provide quick
identification of deficiencies.
Other sources of control deficiencies are the separate evaluations of an internal
control system. Evaluations performed by management, internal audit, or other
p e rs o n n e l, can h ig h lig h t areas o f an in te rn a l c o n tro l system in need of
improvement.
External P arties. A num ber of external parties frequently provide im portant
information on the functioning of an entity's internal control system.
o

C ustom ers, vendors and others doing business with an entity can
provide signals indicating control deficiencies.

o

Independent public accountants, in connection with financial statement
audits or other services, may identify deficiencies in internal control.

o

Regulators, in examinations of financial reports or other activities of the
entities for which they have oversight responsibility, may identify control
deficiencies.

R eports from external sources must be carefully considered for their internal
control implications, and appropriate corrective actions taken.
What Should Be Reported
What should be reported? A universal answer is not possible as this is highly
subjective. Certain parameters can, however, be drawn around the issue.
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Certainly, all internal control deficiencies that can affect the entity's attaining its
objectives should be reported to those w ho can take necessary action, as
discussed in the next section. The nature of matters to be communicated will vary
depending on individuals' authority to deal with circumstances that arise, and the
oversight activities of superiors.
In considering what needs to be com m unicated, it is necessary to look at the
implications of findings. For example, a salesperson points out that earned sales
c o m m issio n s w ere co m p u te d in c o rre c tly . P ayroll d e p a rtm e n t perso n n e l
investigate and find that an outdated price on a particular product was used,
re su ltin g in u n d e rco m p u ta tio n of com m issions, as well as underbillings to
c u s to m e rs . A ctio n ta ke n m ay in clu d e re ca lcu la tio n o f all s a le s p e rs o n s '
commissions and billings since the price change went into effect. However, this
action still may not address a number of important related questions. Why wasn't
the new price used in the first place? What controls exist to ensure price increases
are entered correctly and on time to the information system? Is there a problem
w ith the co m pu te r program s that com pute sales com m issions and custom er
billings? If so, are controls over software development or changes to software in
need of attention? Would another component of internal control have identified the
problem on a timely basis had the salesperson not pointed out the error?
Thus, a seemingly simple problem with an apparent solution might have more farreaching co n tro l im plications. This underscores the need for errors or other
problem s to be reported upstream. It is essential that not only the particular
tra nsaction or event be reported, but also that potentially faulty controls be
reevaluated.
It can be argued that no problem is so insignificant as to make investigation of its
control im plications unwarranted. An em ployee's taking of a few dollars from a
petty cash fund for personal use, for example, would not be significant in terms of
that particular event, and probably not in terms of the amount of the entire petty
cash fund. Thus, investigating it m ight not be worthwhile, considering controls
over the fund. However, condoning personal use of the entity's money might send
an unintended message to employees.
To Whom to Report
To whom to report information on control deficiencies depends on the nature and
significance of the information and its source.
Information generated by an employee in conducting regular operating activities
usually is reported th ro u g h norm al channels w ithin the organization. That
individual com m unicates the inform ation to his or her immediate superior, who
may in turn com m unicate upstream or laterally in the organization so that the
inform ation ends up with people who can and should act on it. As discussed
fu rth e r in C hapter 12, there should be alternative com m unications channels
available for reporting certain sensitive information, such as illegal or improper
acts.
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Findings of internal control deficiencies should be reported to the individual
responsible for the function or activity involved, who is in the position to take
corrective action, and usually to at least one level of management above the
directly responsible person. This process enables that individual to provide
needed support or oversight for taking corrective action, and to communicate with
others in the organization whose activities may be affected.
Internal control deficiencies may be significant enough to warrant communication
to higher levels of management and the board of directors or audit committee. All
significant findings should be com m unicated to top management. Upper
m anagem ent should also be inform ed of whom or at what levels in the
organization less important findings were communicated.
Reporting Directives
Providing the. information on internal control deficiencies needed by a particular
party is critical to the continued effectiveness of an internal control system. A
system that identifies matters of concern but does not bring them to the right level
in the entity loses its effectiveness. Protocols can be established to identify what
information is needed at a particular level for decision making.
Such protocols are based on the general rule that a manager should receive
control information needed to affect action or behavior of people under his or her
responsibility, or to achieve the activity's objectives. A chief executive normally
would want to be apprised, for example, of the number of serious infractions of
prescribed policies and procedures. He or she would also want supporting
information on the nature of the more significant matters, such as matters that
could have significant financial consequences or strategic implications or that
could affect the entity's reputation. Senior managers should be apprised of control
deficiencies affecting their units, such as where assets with a specified monetary
value are at risk, where the com petence of personnel is lacking, or where
important financial reconciliations are not performed correctly. Managers should
be informed of control deficiencies in their units in increasing levels of detail as one
moves down the organizational structure.
Protocols are established by supervisors, who define for subordinates what
matters should be reported. The degree of specificity will vary, usually increasing
at lower levels in the organization. On the other hand, reporting protocols, if too
narrowly defined, can inhibit effective reporting. But if sufficient flexibility is
provided, they can enhance the reporting process.
Parties to whom deficiencies are to be communicated sometimes provide specific
directives regarding information to be reported. A board of directors or audit
committee, for example, may ask management or internal or external auditors to
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communicate only those findings meeting a specified threshold of seriousness or
importance. One such threshold used by the public accounting profession is
"reportable conditions." They are defined as:
... significant deficiencies in the design or operation of the internal
control structure, which could adversely affect the organization's
ability to record, process, summarize and report financial data
consistent with the assertions of management in the financial
statements.1
This definition relates to financial reporting objectives, though the concept
probably could cover operations and compliance objectives as well.
Forms of Reporting
As with most communications, how information is reported varies widely based on
a number of factors, including the importance of the information, its time-sensitivity
and the desires of the recipient.
Typically, ongoing monitoring activities are reported orally to direct superiors.
When many people need to be apprised, written memoranda or reports might be
developed, or meetings held.
C om m unications may be oral or w ritten, depending on the nature of the
information and the audience. More significant findings often are communicated in
writing and presented in formal meetings.
In one large company, the executive in charge of each unit reports in writing on the
condition of internal control within his or her activity unit. The report is forwarded
to the person to whom the individual reports, and a copy is sent to the internal
audit function. These reports form the basis of risk assessments and follow-up
actions.

1/ Reportable conditions include what are referred to as "material weaknesses,"
discussed in Chapter 15.

PART 2
DEFINITION, COMPONENTS

CHAPTER 5
D E F IN IT IO N

Chapter Summary. Management, auditors, legislators, regulators and others have
different perspectives on internal control, yet commonalities permit a common
definition. Internal control is defined broadly to encompass all aspects of
controlling a business. Special-purpose definitions are provided to accommodate
a focus on specific areas of internal control. The broad definition speaks to a
process, effected by an entity's people, to accomplish stated entity objectives.
Internal control consists of nine interrelated components, which are integrated with
the business and m anagem ent p rocesses and are in he re nt in the way
management runs the business or enterprise. The components are linked, and
serve as criteria for determining whether the system is effective. The components
are discussed in Chapters 6 through 14.
Many groups use the term "internal control" or variations of it-- but it doesn't mean
the same thing to all of them. Different terms and definitions have been created to
suit each party, which are used both in practice and in literature on internal control.
While different perspectives on internal control are necessary, the variety of
m eanings prevents com m on understanding of internal control. Operating
executives, financial executives, directors, independent and internal auditors,
legislators and regulators, and investors and creditors often perceive internal
control differently.
Before attem pting a definition of internal control, it is useful to consider the
meaning of the words "control" and "internal," and then consider different parties'
perspectives.
Existing definitions of control include: exercising, restraining or directing influence;
power or authority to guide or manage; direction, regulation and coordination of
business activities; and a mechanism used to regulate or guide the operation of a
system.1 These definitions have in common the guiding or directing of activities,
but they do not focus on the desired end result. The concept of moving toward a
desired objective is, however, incorporated into the following definition:
"Purposive influence toward a predetermined o b je c tiv e . "2

1/ Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary.
2 / The Control Revolution. James R. Beniger, 1986.
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This definition embodies two related notions:
o To effect control, there need to be predetermined objectives. Without
objectives, control has no meaning.
o Control involves influencing someone and/or something -- such as an
entity's personnel, a business unit or an entire enterprise -- with the
purpose of moving toward the objectives.
E stablishing o bje ctives, and taking actions tow ard achieving them , are
fundamental to the concept of control. The actions may involve directing, guiding,
restraining, regulating or m anaging - - but to effect control, they must seek to
achieve specified objectives.
Looking at the term "internal," a dictionary definition is "existing or situated within
the limits or surface of something." For this study, the "something" is an "entity" or
"enterprise." That is, the focus is within the limits of a business or other entity such
as a university, a government agency, a charitable organization, or an employee
benefit plan. Thus, internal control would include, for example, actions of an
entity's board of directors, management or other personnel, including internal
auditors, but would exclude actions of regulators and external auditors.
DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVES ON INTERNAL CONTROL
Different perspectives on internal control are not undesirable. Internal control is
concerned with entity objectives, and different groups are interested in different
objectives for different reasons.
Management
Management views internal control from the broad perspective of the entire
organization. Its responsibility is to develop the entity's objectives and the
strategies, and to direct its human and material resources to achieve the
objectives.
For management, internal control covers a wide spectrum, including policies,
procedures, and actions to help ensure that an entity achieves its objectives. It
includes all p erso na lly carried out and delegated activities that enable
management to: direct and monitor operations, be aware of relevant internal and
external events, and identify and deal with risks.
Internal control enables management to take timely action when conditions
change. Information is provided, for example, on production, sales, inventory
levels, and other areas that bear on effective decision making. Broader-based
events--such as technology changes, industry innovations, actions of competitors,
custom ers and suppliers, and legislative initiatives -- also are addressed. This
allows management to lessen adverse impacts or take advantage of emerging
opportunities. Internal control also helps management ensure that it complies with
environmental, social and legal responsibilities. These include fiduciary rules for
employee benefit plans, worker safety regulations, and rules for proper disposal of
hazardous waste. Ensuring compliance protects the reputation of the enterprise.
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Internal Auditors
The Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) defines internal control as "any action taken
by management to enhance the likelihood that established objectives and goals
will be achieved," and elaborates on the nature of these actions by noting that
control is the result of proper planning, organizing and directing by management.3
This broad view of internal control is consistent with the IIA's view of internal
auditing's role in an entity: that "internal auditing examines and evaluates the
planning, organizing, and directing processes to determine whether reasonable
assurance exists that goals and objectives will be achieved." All of an entity's
systems, processes, operations, functions, and activities are included within the
purview of internal control.
In practice, the scope of internal auditing organizations will vary, depending on
their charter in the entity.
Independent Auditors
Independent certified public accountants, because of their role as auditors of
financial statements, have focused their perspective of internal control primarily on
those aspects that support or affect the entity's external financial reporting.
Still, the literature of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA)
first defines internal control broadly as "the policies and procedures established to
provide reasonable assurance that specific entity objectives will be achieved."4
This definition is consistent with the perspectives of management and internal
auditors discussed above.
The broad definition, however, is then narrowed to identify the scope of internal
control relevant to the independent auditor's responsibility. This narrowing is
accomplished by noting that policies and procedures are relevant to an audit of the
entity's financial statements when they "pertain to the entity's ability to record,
process, summarize, and report financial data consistent with the assertions
embodied in the financial statements."4
Although for audit-planning purposes independent auditors gain knowledge of an
entity's business and industry-including its business objectives, strategies and
competitive position --they do not need to address the totality of internal control to
audit the enterprise's financial statements. This narrowing of focus is the same
process that many others must perform to carry out their duties.
3 / IIA Statement on Internal Auditing Standards No. 1, Control: Concepts and
Responsibilities.
4 / Statement on Auditing Standards No. 55, Consideration of the Internal Control
Structure in a Financial Statement Audit.
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Other External Parties
Legislators, regulators, investors and creditors each have different perspectives on
internal control.
Legislators and regulatory agencies have developed various definitions of internal
control to conform to their responsibilities. These definitions generally relate to the
types of activities monitored, and may encompass achievement of the entity's
goals and objectives, reporting requirements, use of resources in compliance with
laws and regulations, and safeguarding resources against waste, loss and misuse.
In certain instances, such as the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, government has
focused on one particular area. The FCPA defines internal accounting control in
terms of providing reasonable assurance regarding the achievement of certain
o bje ctives, dealing w ith: execution of transactions in accordance with
management's authorization; recording transactions to permit financial statement
preparation in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and to
maintain asset accountability; permitting access to assets only with management's
authorization; and comparing assets with accounting records.
Investors and creditors need information, primarily financial, that generally is
consistent with the type addressed by independent auditors. Other external
parties need a variety of inform ation about an entity. However, these
constituencies have limited ability to require specific entities to provide information
and usually are not in a position to impose their perspectives on internal control.
DEFINITION OF INTERNAL CONTROL
Despite the variety of perspectives, there are commonalities. Internal control
generally is considered to pertain to a spectrum of activities within an entire
organization. There also is general agreement that internal control is intended to
assist in attaining an entity's objectives, and thus is a means to an end. And there
is considerable agreement that internal control constitutes a set of positive actions
taken by an entity to foster appropriate behavior of its personnel. These common
perspectives are consistent with the aforementioned definition of "control" as
"purposive influence toward a predetermined objective," and lead to the position
that two elements are essential to any definition of internal control:
o There must be objectives that an entity seeks to achieve.
o There m ust be actions taken with the purpose of moving toward
achievement of the objectives.
Although different definitions may be used by different parties, any particular
definition must be precise enough to avoid misunderstandings and unwarranted
expectations. Because achieving objectives is the purpose of establishing internal
co n tro l, its basic definition should be com prehensive - - broad enough to
encompass most objectives applicable to all entities -- yet structured to allow a
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narrowing of focus on perhaps only one objective or category of objectives. The
common linkage of internal control to objectives provides the basis for establishing
a core definition from which all other definitions can be extrapolated.
A core definition that meets these requirements is:
Internal control is the process by which an entity's board of directors,
management and/or other personnel obtain reasonable assurance as
to achievement of specified objectives; it consists of nine interrelated
components, with integrity, ethical values and competence, and the
co n tro l environm ent, serving as the foundation for the other
components, which are: establishing objectives, risk assessment,
information systems, control procedures, communication, managing
change, and monitoring.
Objectives
Every business, or entity, sets out on a mission, establishing objectives it wants to
achieve and strategies for achieving them. Internal control is geared toward
achieving those objectives. Objectives may pertain to an entity as a whole, or be
targeted to specific activities within the entity. Though many objectives are specific
to a particular entity, some are widely shared. For example, achieving and
maintaining a positive reputation within the business and consumer communities,
providing reliable financial information to stakeholders, and operating within the
constraints imposed by laws and regulations are objectives common to virtually all
entities.
For this study, objectives fall into three categories:
o Operations
o Financial reporting
o Compliance with laws and regulations.
This categorization not only facilitates focusing on certain aspects of internal
control, it also allows distinction between what can be expected from an internal
control system.
An internal control system should provide reasonable assurance that certain
objectives-those relating to financial reporting and compliance with laws and
regulations--are being achieved. Those objectives are based on standards
imposed by parties external to the entity. Their achievement depends on how
activities within the entity's control are performed. Operations objectives, however,
are based on m anagem ent's decisions, for example, a particular return on
investment, market share or entry into new product lines. Their achievement is not
always within the entity's control. For these objectives, the internal control system
can provide reasonable assurance that the objectives will be achieved only to the
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extent that their achievement is within management's control. Otherwise, the
internal control system can and should provide reasonable assurance that
m anagem ent is aware of the extent to which the entity is moving toward
achievement of those objectives. This distinction is discussed further in Chapter 8.
Special-Purpose Definitions
While an entity may consider the effectiveness of its entire system of internal
control, there might be circumstances where it wishes to focus attention on certain
portions of the system. Such targeted focus requires special-purpose definitions
for certain activities or objectives. By identifying and describing specific objectives,
special-purpose definitions of internal control can be derived from the core
definition.
As a general formula, a special-purpose definition would take the following form:
Internal control over (a c tiv ity ) is the process by which ( r e s p o n s ib le
p a r tie s ) obtain reasonable assurance as to ( a c h ie v e m e n t o f t h e
s p e c if ie d o b je c t iv e s ) ; it consists of nine interrelated components,
with integrity, ethical values and competence, and the control
environment, serving as the foundation for the other components,
which are: establishing objectives, risk assessment, information
systems, control procedures, communication, managing change, and
monitoring.
With this structure, an entity can focus on internal control related to particular
activities or objectives. With respect to the category of operations, an example
might involve sales. Such a definition, derived from the core definition, would be:
Internal control over s a le s o p e r a tio n s is the process by which th e
V ic e -P re s id e n t o f S a le s a n d / o r o th e r p e rs o n n e l obtain reasonable
assurance as to a c h ie v e m e n t o f t h e o b je c t iv e s s p e c ifie d in th e
e n t i t y ' s 1 9 x x s a l e s b u d g e t ; it consists of nine interrelated
components, with integrity, ethical values and competence, and the
co n tro l environm ent, serving as the foundation for the other
components, which are: establishing objectives, risk assessment,
information systems, control procedures, communication, managing
change, and monitoring.
For the objective of reliable financial reporting, a definition is:
Internal control over fin a n c ia l r e p o r tin g is the process by which an
e n tity 's b o a r d o f d ir e c to r s , m a n a g e m e n t a n d / o r o th e r p e r s o n n e l
obtain reasonable assurance as to t h e r e lia b ilit y o f t h e r e p o r te d
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it consists of nine interrelated components, with
in te g rity , e th ica l values and co m p ete nce , and the co n tro l
environment, serving as the foundation for the other components,
which are: establishing objectives, risk assessment, information
systems, control procedures, communication, managing change, and
monitoring.
The essence of this definition is its statement of what is to be controlled--the
preparation of reliable financial information --and the identification of responsible
parties.
Sim ilarly, a definition for com pliance objectives, such as compliance with
government contracting requirements, would be:
Internal control over c o m p lia n c e w ith g o v e r n m e n t c o n t r a c t in g
ru le s a n d re g u la tio n s is the process by which an e n tity 's b o a rd o f
d ir e c to r s , m a n a g e m e n t a n d / o r o th e r p e rs o n n e l obtain reasonable
assurance as to s u c h c o m p lia n c e ; it consists of nine interrelated
components, with integrity, ethical values and competence, and the
co n tro l environm ent, serving as the foundation for the other
components, which are: establishing objectives, risk assessment,
information systems, control procedures, communication, managing
change, and monitoring.
INTEGRATION WITH THE BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT PROCESS
The definition of internal control describes a process, effected by people. This
process, and the personnel who direct and carry it out, are an integral part of
managing a business.
Process
Internal control is not one event or circumstance, but a series of actions that
permeate an entity's activities. These actions are pervasive, and are inherent in
the way management runs the business.6
fin a n c ia l r e s u lt s ; 5

5 / W here financial statem ents purport to conform to generally accepted
accounting principles, "reliability" would address the relevant financial
statement assertions of existence or occurrence, completeness, rights and
obligations, valuation or allocation, and presentation and disclosure. See
"Financial Reporting Objectives" in Chapter 8 for further discussion.
6 / The term "business" as used here pertains to the activities of any entity,
business or not-for-profit.
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A business can be viewed as a system comprising two sets of processes:
o The first, often termed the value chain,7 is directly related to an entity's
fundam ental purposes, consisting of activities such as inbound,
operations, outbound, marketing and sales and service processes.
o The se co n d , s u p p o rt fu n c tio n s , in clu d e s a c tiv itie s such as
adm inistration, human resources, technology and procurem ent
processes.
Each of these business processes, which are conducted within or across
organization units or functions, is managed through the basic management
processes of planning, executing and monitoring. Internal control is integrated
with these business processes and is a part of the management process that
causes them to function and monitors both their conduct and continued relevancy.
This conceptualization of internal control is very different from the perspective of
some observers who view internal control as something added on to an entity's
activities, or as a necessary burden, imposed by regulators or by the dictates of
"good business practice."
To be effective, internal control must be part of the essence of an enterprise. It is
intertwined with an entity's operational activities, and exists for fundamental
business reasons. It is "built in," rather than "built on," and is part of an entity's
infrastructure.
This reality has important cost implications. Most enterprises are faced with a
highly com petitive m arketplace and a need to contain costs. Adding new
procedures separate from existing ones adds costs. By focusing on existing
operations and their contribution to effective internal control, an enterprise can
avoid unnecessary additional procedures and, perhaps, reduce costs.
People
Internal control is effected by a board of directors, management and other
personnel in an entity. That is, it is effected by the people of an organization, by
what they do and say. People establish the entity's objectives and put control
mechanisms in place.

7 / Competitive Advantage, Michael E. Porter, 1985.
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Similarly, internal control affects people's actions. Internal control recognizes that
people do not always understand, communicate, or perform consistently. Each
individual brings to the workplace a unique background, technical ability, and
moral and ethical perspective. Each has a different competence level, personal
needs and priorities, and some bring external burdens that affect performance.
These realities affect, and are affected by, internal control. People must know their
responsibilities and lim its of authority, and m ust m onitor their activities.
A ccordingly, a clear and close linkage needs to exist between people's
responsibilities--and the way in which they are carried out -- and the entity's
objectives.
The organization's people include the board of directors, as well as management
and other personnel. Although directors might be viewed by some as primarily
providing oversight, and thus as external to the entity, boards also provide
direction and approve certain transactions or policies. As such, boards of
directors are an important element of internal control.
Quality
The quest for quality is directly linked to how businesses are run, and how they are
controlled. Quality initiatives become "built in" to and part of the operating fabric of
an enterprise. The Baldridge Award, established by the federal government to
recognize quality achievem ent, em phasizes integration with the business
processes:
o Senior executive leadership ensuring that quality values are built into the
way a company does business.
o Establishment of quality objectives linked to the entity's information
collection and analysis and other processes.
o U sing the kno w le d ge of com p etitive p ra ctices and custom er
expectations to drive continuous quality improvement.
These quality factors parallel those inherent in effective internal control systems.
Internal control not only is integrated with quality programs, it is critical to their
success.
COMPONENTS
Working off the definition and discussion above, internal control comprises the
items shown below, which are derived from the way management runs a business.
They can be viewed in two ways: as components of internal control, and as
broadly stated, summary criteria for effective internal control.
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Components
Integrity, Ethical
Values and
Competence
Control Environment

Criteria for Effective Internal Control
(1)
Integrity and ethical values are practiced at all
levels of the organization, and people are
competent.
(2)
T here is an a tm o sp h e re co n d u cive to
effective control, and a control consciousness
on the part of its people.
(3) Objectives
Objectives are established for the entity as a
whole and for significant activities, and related
im plem entation strategies and plans are
established.
(4) Risk Assessment
Risks related to achievement of the objectives
are identified and analyzed.
(5) Information Systems
Information requirements are identified and
system s are put in place to provide the
needed information.
(6) Control Procedures
Control procedures are in place to ensure
adherence to policy and to address risks
related to achievement of objectives.
(7) Communication
Relevant m essages and inform ation are
communicated throughout the entity --down,
across and upward in the organization.
(8) Managing Change
C hanges affecting the entity's ability to
achieve its objectives are identified timely and
responded to.
(9) Monitoring
The fu n c tio n in g of in te rn a l c o n tro l is
m onitored, and policies and procedures
modified as needed.
From the first perspective, the components represent the parts of the whole.
Taken together, the nine components constitute a total system of internal control.
From the second perspective, they represent criteria for effective internal control.
When all of the criteria are met, an effective system of internal control can be
deemed to exist.
In considering whether these broadly stated criteria are satisfied in a particular
internal control system, the more detailed criteria discussed in each of the
following chapters must be considered.
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Although all nine criteria m ust be satisfied, this does not mean that each
com ponent should function identically, or even at the same level, in different
entities. Some trade-offs may exist between components.
These components and criteria apply to an entire internal control system, or to one
or more categories: operations, financial reporting, and compliance. When
considering one category -- controls over financial reporting, for example -- all nine
criteria must be satisfied in order to conclude that internal control over financial
reporting is effective.
The distinction between the three categories -- operations, financial reporting, and
com pliance with laws and regulations - - is discussed in C hapter 8 (under
"Categories of Objectives") and Chapter 11 (in the opening paragraphs). Because
of the frequent focus on the financial reporting category, there is a separate
discussion on distinguishing controls over financial reporting from the other two
categories (see "Scope of Report" in Chapter 15).
Linkage
Although each component can be discussed independently, they are interrelated
in the control process. These components of internal control and their linkages
are depicted in the form of a model, presented in Exhibit 5-1.
The model is designed to depict the dynamism of internal control systems,
encom passing the notion that they are iterative in nature. For example, the
assessment of risks affecting achievement of an entity's objectives not only
influences the information and control procedures, but may also highlight a need
to reconsider the objectives themselves. Thus, internal control is not strictly a one
directional serial process, where one component affects only the next, but rather a
m ultidirectional iterative process in which most any component can and will
influence another.
Each of the components of internal control is discussed in more detail in Chapters
6-14.
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E X H IB IT 5-1
IN T E R N A L C O N T R O L M O D E L

In te g rity , e th ic a l v a lu e s a n d c o m p e te n c e , to g e th e r w ith f a c to r s c o m p ris in g th e
c o n t r o l e n v ir o n m e n t , p r o v id e a n a t m o s p h e r e in w h ic h p e o p le c o n d u c t th e ir
a ctivitie s a n d c a rry o u t th e ir c o n tro l re s p o n s ib ilitie s . T h e s e tw o c o m p o n e n ts se rve
a s t h e f o u n d a t i o n f o r t h e o t h e r c o m p o n e n t s . W it h in t h is e n v ir o n m e n t ,
m a n a g e m e n t e s ta b lis h e s o b je c tiv e s a n d related s tra te g ie s , a s s e s s e s risks to th e ir
a c h ie v e m e n t, a n d id e n tifie s th e a c tio n s a n d d e v e lo p s th e n e c e s s a ry in fo rm a tio n
s y s te m s a n d c o n tro l p ro c e d u re s to a d d re s s th o s e risks. C o m m u n ic a tio n s y s te m s
fa c ilit a t e t h e flo w o f p e r t in e n t in f o r m a t io n t h r o u g h o u t th e o r g a n iz a t io n , a n d
p r o c e d u r e s exist fo r m a n a g in g th e c h a n g e s th e e n tity fa c e s . T h e e n tire ty o f th e
p ro c e s s is m o n ito re d , a n d m o d ific a tio n s m a d e as c o n d itio n s w a rra n t.

CHAPTER 6
INTEGRITY, ETHICAL VALUES AND COMPETENCE
C h a p te r S u m m a ry . In te g rity o n th e p a r t o f a n en tity's p e o p le ,
e t h ic a l v a lu e s th a t e s ta b lis h a s t a n d a r d fo r th e ir b e h a v io r ,
a n d th e c o m p e t e n c e to e f f e c t i v e ly c a r r y o u t j o b
resp o n sib ilities a r e e s s e n tia l to e ffe c tiv e in te rn a l co n tro l. T h e
to n e in a n o r g a n iz a tio n is s e t a t th e h ig h e s t m a n a g e m e n t
level, a n d th a t to n e in flu e n c e s th e s ta n d a rd s a n d a c tio n s o f
e v e r y o n e . C e r t a in o r g a n iz a t i o n a l f a c t o r s c a n in f lu e n c e
in t e g r it y a n d e t h i c a l b e h a v io r . E th ic a l v a lu e s a n d m o r a l
g u id a n c e s h o u ld b e c o m m u n ic a t e d th r o u g h o u t th e
o rg a n iza tio n , b y w o r d a n d d e e d . A fo rm a l o r in fo rm a l c o d e
o f c o r p o r a te c o n d u c t -- a n d th e w a y th a t m a n a g e m e n t lives
w ith a n d e n fo rc e s it -- c o m m u n ic a te s a n entity's e x p e c ta tio n s
a b o u t d u t y a n d i n t e g r it y to e m p l o y e e s , s u p p l i e r s a n d
cu s to m ers .

The effectiveness of internal controls cannot rise above the integrity and ethical
values of the people who create, adm inister and m onitor them. Incom petent
employees can render other internal control components inoperative. Integrity,
ethical values and competence are critical to effective internal control, affecting the
design, administration and monitoring of other components.
Integrity is a prerequisite for ethical behavior in all aspects of an enterprise's
activities, not just those related to internal control. As the Treadway Commission
report noted, "A strong corporate ethical climate at all levels is vital to the well
being of the corporation, all of its constituencies, and the public at large. Such a
clim ate co n tributes im portantly to the effectiveness of com pany policies and
control systems, and helps influence behavior that is not subject to even the most
elaborate system of controls."1
DEFINING INTEGRITY AND ETHICAL VALUES
The dictionary tells us that integrity is "the quality or state of being of sound moral
principle; uprightness, honesty, and sincerity." Integrity is the desire to do the right
thing, to adhere to and live up to a set of values and expectations. It is often
m anifested as a willingness to forgo immediate self-interest for the long-term
interest of the enterprise and society.

1 / Report of the National Commission on Fraudulent Financial Reporting. 1987.
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An intent to be honest, though, is hollow unless there is a set of values that
enables a person to determ ine what the right thing is. Then, the intent can be
translated into ethical behavior. The required set of values is not found by asking
whether a given action is legal-- although that would be viewed by some as a
minimal threshold fo r ethical behavior. Rather, the values are found by asking
whether it is right, which imposes a higher standard than "is it legal?" The action
will most likely be "right" if the decision-maker feels proud of it and believes it is fair
and rational. Because an entity's good reputation is a crucial asset, the standard
of behavior must go beyond compliance with law. In awarding reputation to the
best companies, society expects more than that.
COMPETENCE
Com petence exists along a continuum. W hat level of com petence should an
individual in a particular job have? After all there is often a trade-off between
competence and cost -- it is unnecessary to hire an electrical engineer to change a
light bulb, and in fact such a person m ight not be the ideal light bulb changer.
Com petence should reflect the knowledge and skills needed to accomplish the
ta sks th a t define th e in d iv id u a l's jo b . H ow w ell th o se ta s k s need to be
accom plished is a m anagem ent decision made in light of the entity's objectives
and management's strategies and plans for their achievement.
Conceptually, management needs to specify the competence level for a particular
job and to translate that level into requisite knowledge and skills. The necessary
knowledge and skills may in turn depend on an individual's intelligence, training,
and experience. Among the many factors considered in specifying knowledge and
skill levels are the nature and degree of judgment to be applied in the job. There
often can be a trade-off between the extent of supervision applied to, and by, an
individual and the requisite competence level of the individual.
Human resource policies that help attract and retain competent and trustworthy
employees, and prepare them to deal effectively with a changing environment, are
discussed in Chapter 7.
While the appropriate level of an individual's competence is defined by his or her
job responsibilities, that is generally not the case for integrity and ethical values.
Because competence is "situational"-- it must be assessed on a case-by-case basis
in light of the facts and circumstances--no further guidance about competence is
presented here. The remainder of the chapter focuses on the attributes of integrity
and ethical values.
ESTABLISHING INTEGRITY AND ETHICAL VALUES
Ethical values that are both legal and "right" are set by individuals or groups, and
thus may vary am ong individuals and enterprises. In deciding what is right,
management must consider the impact of business policies and actions not only
on the enterprise, but on society. Peter Drucker has said that management "has to
consider whether the action is likely to promote the public good, to advance the
basic beliefs of our society, to contribute to its stability, strength and harmony."2

2 / Peter F. Drucker. The Practice of Management. 1986.
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Establishing ethical values often is difficult and controversial because of the need
to consider the concerns of several parties. Top management's values must
balance the concerns of the enterprise, its employees, suppliers, customers,
competitors and the public. Balancing these concerns, particularly in the specific,
is complex and frustrating because interests often are at odds. For example,
providing an essential product (petroleum, lumber, or food) may necessitate some
environmental damage.
THE BUSINESS CONSEQUENCES OF INTEGRITY AND ETHICAL BEHAVIOR
American management increasingly has accepted the view that "ethics pays"--that
ethical behavior is good business. Examples abound -- positive and negative--to
reinforce that view. The well-publicized handling by a pharmaceutical company of a
crisis involving the tampering with and tainting of one of its major products was
both sound ethics and sound business. The impact on customer relations or
stock prices of slowly leaked bad news generally is worse than making full
disclosures as quickly as possible.
Focusing solely on sh o rt-te rm results can hurt even in the short term .
C oncentration on the bottom line, sales at any cost, and com pensation
arrangements tied to short-term performance often evoke unsought actions and
reactions. High-pressure sales tactics, ruthlessness in negotiations, or implicit
offers of kickbacks may evoke reactions that can have immediate (as well as
lasting) effects.
THE INTERNAL CONTROL CONSEQUENCES OF INTEGRITY AND ETHICAL
BEHAVIOR
An entity's objectives and the way they are achieved are based on preferences,
value judgm ents and m anagem ent styles. Those preferences and value
judgments will reflect management's integrity and its commitment to ethical values.
Control systems are operated by people at all levels with the ability to override
them. That override can be for proper reasons. Systems are designed to prompt
management interaction, and allow standardized actions to be modified based on
unusual facts or circumstances.
On the other hand, override can occur for improper reasons. Other chapters of
this report discuss some ways of reducing the risk of improper override. The
control consciousness of management is a major influence on the design,
operation and m onitoring of an entity's inform ation system s and control
procedures. Management's ethical views will set the tone as to how serious they
are about controls. If they are glib or cavalier toward the subject, employees will
soon get the message.
ENSURING THE ADEQUACY OF INTEGRITY AND ETHICAL BEHAVIOR
Given the importance of integrity and ethical behavior to the enterprise and its
internal control system, where do integrity and ethical values come from? How
can they be enhanced? And how are those values imparted to personnel within
the enterprise?
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The Role of Top Management
Most observers agree that top management--starting with the CEO -- plays a key
role in promoting integrity and ethical behavior. The CEO usually is the dominant
personality in an organization, and individually can set its ethical tone, for better or
for worse.
The influence of the CEO on an entire organization cannot be overstated and goes
without saying. What's not always obvious is the influence a CEO has over the
selection of the board of directors. A CEO with high ethical standards can go a
long way in ensuring that the board reflects those values. On the other hand, a
CEO who lacks integrity may not be able, or want, to obtain board members who
possess it. One individual who serves on a number of boards of directors and
audit committees said unequivocally that if he has any reservations about the
integrity of a CEO, he will flatly turn down an invitation to serve. Effective boards
and audit committees also will look closely at top management's integrity and
ethical values to determine whether the internal control system has the necessary
critical underpinnings.
Corporate ethical behavior and management integrity are a product of the
"corporate culture." The corporate culture includes its ethical and behavioral
standards, how they are communicated, and how they are reinforced in practice.
Official policies specify what management wants to happen. Corporate culture
determines what actually happens, and which rules are obeyed, bent or ignored.
As one CEO put it: A corporate culture where standards are clear, consistent, well
communicated, and reinforced by management behavior is the best assurance a
company can have that all employees are behaving with integrity in any given
s itu a tio n .3 Each individual has his or her own set of standards of what's right and
wrong, and these may conflict with what he or she sees in the workplace. How
those conflicts are resolved and which set of standards will dominate the
workplace largely will be determined by the corporate culture and the role that the
CEO, in setting the tone at the top, has in influencing that culture.
Reducing Incentives and Temptations
A recent s t u d y 4 suggests that certain organizational factors can influence the
likelihood of fraudulent and questionable financial reporting practices. Those
same factors also are likely to influence ethical behavior.
Individuals may engage in dishonest, illegal or unethical acts simply because their
organizations give them strong incentives to do so. The emphasis on "results,"
particularly in the short term, fosters an environment in which the price of failure

3 / Ethics in American Business. Touche Ross & Co., 1988.
4 / Kenneth A. Merchant, Fraudulent and Questionable Financial Reporting: A
Corporate Perspective. 1987.
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becomes too high. Cited are three incentives for engaging in fraudulent or
questionable financial reporting practices and, by extension, in other forms of
unethical behavior:
o Pressure to meet unrealistic performance targets, particularly for shortterm results,
o High performance-dependent rewards, and
o Upper and lower cutoffs on bonus plans.
The study also cites "temptations" for employees to engage in improper acts:
o Nonexistent or ineffective controls, such as poor segregation of duties in
sensitive areas, that offer tem ptations to steal or to conceal poor
performance,
o High decentralization that leaves top management unaware of actions
taken at lower organizational levels and thereby reduces the chances of
getting caught,
o A weak internal audit function that does not have the ability to detect and
report improper behavior,
o An ineffective board of directors that does not provide objective
oversight on the behavior of top management, and
o Penalties for improper behavior that are insignificant or unpublicized and
thus lose their value as deterrents.
Removing or reducing these incentives and temptations can go a long way in
diminishing undesirable behavior. As suggested earlier, this can be done within
the context of sound, and profitable, business practices. For example, setting
realistic perform ance targets is a sound m otivational practice; it reduces
counterproductive stress as well as the incentive for fraudulent financial reporting
that unrealistic targets create. Similarly, a well-controlled operational and financial
reporting system can serve as a safeguard against tem ptation to misstate
performance.
Providing Moral Guidance
In addition to the incentives and temptations just discussed, the aforementioned
study found a third cause of fraudulent and questionable financial reporting
practices -- ignorance. "In many of the companies that have suffered instances of
deceptive financial reporting, the people involved either did not know what they
w ere doing was w rong or erroneously believed they were acting in the
organization's best interest." Much of this ignorance is caused by poor moral
background or guidance, rather than by an intent to deceive. Thus, not only must
ethical values be communicated, but also explicit guidance given about what is
right and wrong.
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The most effective way of transmitting a message of ethical behavior and moral
standards throughout the organization is by example and action. People imitate
their leaders. Employees are likely to develop the same attitudes about what's
right and wrong--and about internal control--as those shown by top management.
Knowledge that the CEO has "done the right thing" ethically when faced with a
tough business decision sends a strong message to all levels of the organization.
Setting a good example is not enough. Top management also should verbally
com m unicate the entity's values and behavioral standards to its employees.
Chapter 12 of this report suggests some ways of doing this. No matter how it's
done, the organization's policies and procedures in all areas -- hiring and training of
employees, production, marketing, financial reporting, to name a few--should
reflect the entity's ethical values and behavioral standards.
Codes of Conduct
Another study5 noted 10 years ago that "a widely used method of communicating
to employees the company's expectations about duty and integrity is a formal
code of corporate conduct." Codes address a variety of behavioral issues, such
as integrity and ethics, conflicts of interest, illegal or otherwise improper payments,
and anti-competitive arrangements. Spurred in part by revelations of scandals in
the defense industry, many companies have adopted such codes in recent years -along with the necessary communications channels and monitoring -- and much
has been written about them. Suffice it to say that a code of conduct can be a
helpful, but not the only, way to transmit an organization's ethical values to its
employees, suppliers and customers.
The existence of a code of conduct, and even documentation that employees
received and understand it, does not ensure that it is being followed. Once again,
compliance with ethical standards, regardless of whether they are embodied in a
code of conduct, is best assured by top management's actions and examples. Of
particular importance is what happens to employees found in violation of the code,
what mechanism exists to encourage employees to report suspected violations,
and what happens when an employee does make a report. The messages sent by
m anagem ent's actions in these situations quickly become em bodied in the
corporate culture.
EVALUATION
Integrity, ethical values and competence are highly subjective and difficult to
evaluate. Nonetheless, an assessment of their presence and influence on
people's behavior can and should be made. Below are examples of the kinds of
questions to consider in assessing the effectiveness of an organization's integrity,
ethical values and competence of its personnel. The questions do not cover all
issues nor are they appropriate in all circumstances, but can serve as a starting

5 / R. K. Mautz and J. Winjum, Criteria for Management Control Systems, 1981.
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point. These questions are also useful in completing the evaluation tool for this
com ponent included as Exhibit C-1 in Appendix C. For convenience, these
questions are repeated in Exhibit C-1 and are referenced to the "points of focus"
included.
In assessing these highly subjective topics, there are a number of indicators or
signals that indicate whether integrity and ethical values are driving the actions of
an enterprise's people, and whether those people have the level of competence
appropriate to their jobs.
Codes of Conduct
Do codes of conduct, or other policies setting out acceptable practices, exist?
Are codes comprehensive, addressing conflicts of interest, illegal or other
improper payments, anti-competitive guidelines, insider trading and the like?
Are they periodically acknowledged by all employees?
Are delivery and discussion of a code of conduct a one-time affair, or are its
existence and importance periodically reinforced?
Are em ployees questioned about their understanding of what behavior is
acceptable or unacceptable -- in the context of their responsibilities and those in
other job functions?
Do they know what they should do, and what they would do, if they encounter
improper behavior?
Are employees aware of what the right thing is?
Is a commitment to integrity and ethics communicated effectively throughout the
enterprise, both in words and deeds?
Tone at the Top
Do employees feel peer pressure to do the right thing, or cut corners to make a
"quick buck"?
How does management deal with signs that products may be defective, or
hazardous wastes may be polluting the environment, especially when the cost of
identifying problems and dealing with the issues could be large?
Dealings with External Parties
Are everyday dealings with customers, suppliers, employees and other parties
based on honesty and fairness?
Is a customer's overpayment or a supplier's underbilling ignored?
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Is an effort made to find a way to reject an employee's legitimate claim for benefits?
Are reports to lenders complete, accurate and not misleading?
Attitudes Toward Financial Reporting
Does management focus obsessively on short-term reported results?
Do salespeople submit orders to meet targets, knowing customers will return
goods in the next period?
Do managers ignore signs of such practices?
Do estimates stretch the facts to the edge of reasonableness and beyond?
Role of the Board of Directors
What concern has the board shown for integrity and ethical values?
What direction is provided by the board?
Does it challenge management on ethical issues?
Remedial Actions
How has management responded to violations of behavioral standards?
Are disciplinary actions widely communicated in the entity?
Do employees believe that, if caught violating behavioral standards, they'll suffer
few if any consequences?
Override of Controls
Under what circum stances and with what frequency do managers override
controls?
Are deviations from established policies investigated?
Unrealistic Performance Targets
Do co n ditio ns such as extrem e incentives or tem ptations exist that can
unnecessarily and unfairly test people's adherence to ethical values?
Are compensation and promotions based solely on achievement of short-term
performance targets?
Are controls in place to reduce temptations that might otherwise exist?
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Competence of Employees
Has management analyzed, on a formal or informal basis, the tasks comprising
particular jobs, considering such factors as the extent to which individuals must
exercise judgment and the extent of related supervision?
Has management determined knowledge and skills needed to perform particular
jobs adequately?
Do employees appear to have the requisite knowledge and skills?

CHAPTER 7
CONTROL ENVIRONMENT

Chapter Summary. The control environment influences and
p e rm e a te s the o th e r co m ponents o f the in te rn a l c o n tro l
system , p ro v id in g d is c ip lin e and structure. The co n tro l
e n viro n m e n t, to g e th e r w ith in te g rity, e th ica l values and
com petence sets the "tone at the top" o f an organization.
Control environm ent factors include the board o f directors,
management's philosophy and operating style, organizational
structure, assignm ent o f authority and responsibility, and
human resource policies and procedures.

The control environment has an important impact on the way business activities
are structured, objectives established and risks assessed. It influences information
systems and control procedures--not only their design, but also the way they work
day to day.
Integrity, ethical values and competence, coupled with the entity's control
environment, represent the most critical internal control components. Effectively
controlled entities have com petent people, have instilled an enterprise-wide
attitude of integrity and control consciousness and set a positive "tone at the top."
They have appropriate policies and procedures, often including a written code of
conduct, that foster shared values and team work in pursuit of the entity's
objectives.
CONTROL ENVIRONMENT FACTORS
The control environm ent embraces a number of factors discussed below.
Although all the factors are relevant and important, the extent to which each is
addressed will vary with the entity. For example, the chief executive of an entity
with a small work force and centralized operations may not establish formal lines of
responsibility and detailed operating policies but nonetheless might have an
appropriate control environment.
Board of Directors or Audit Committee
The control environment and "tone at the top" are influenced significantly by the
entity's board of directors and audit committee. Factors to consider include the
board or audit committee's independence from management, the experience of its
m em bers, the extent of its involvem ent and scrutiny of activities, and the
appropriateness of its actions. It also includes the degree to which relevant but
sometimes difficult questions are raised with management regarding plans or
performance. The interaction of the board or audit committee with internal and
external auditors is another factor impacting the control environment.
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Management's Philosophy and Operating Style
This includes the way management approaches risk taking and its attitude toward
financial reporting. It involves the kind of business risks accepted -- such as
whether management typically enters very high-risk ventures or is extremely
conservative. Other elements of management's philosophy and operating style
include its attitude toward financial reporting, including selection of alternative
accounting principles, the conscientiousness with which accounting estimates are
developed and its attitude toward data processing and accounting functions.
Organizational Structure
An entity's organizational structure provides the fram ework within which its
activities for achieving its entity-wide objectives are planned, executed, controlled
and monitored. Activities may relate to what is sometimes referred to as the value
chain-inbound or receiving activities, operations or production, outbound or
shipping, marketing, sales and service. There may be support functions, relating
to administration, human resources or technology development.1
Significant aspects of an organizational structure include defining key areas of
responsibility and establishing appropriate lines of reporting. For example, the
internal audit department should report to a senior officer who is not directly
responsible for preparing the company's financial statements and has sufficient
authority to ensure appropriate audit coverage and to follow up on findings and
recommendations.
An entity develops an organizational structure suited to its needs. Some are
centralized, others decentralized. Some have direct reporting relationships, others
are more of a matrix organization. Some entities are organized by industry or
product line, by geographical location or by a particular distribution or marketing
network. Other entities, including state and local governmental units and not-forprofit institutions, are organized by functional activities or organizational unit.
There probably are no two entities with exactly the same organizational structure.
The appropriateness of an entity's organizational structure depends, in part, on its
size and the nature of its activities. A highly structured organization, including
formal reporting lines and responsibilities, may be appropriate for a large entity
with numerous operating divisions, including foreign operations, but could impede
the necessary flow of information in a small entity. Whatever the structure, an
entity's activities will be organized to carry out the strategies designed to achieve
particular objectives.

1/ Competitive Advantage. Michael E. Porter, 1985.
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Assignment of Authority and Responsibility
This includes the assignment of authority for operating activities and delegation of
responsibility, and the establishment of reporting relationships and authorization
protocols. It involves degrees to which individuals and teams are encouraged to
use their own initiative in addressing issues and solving problems, as well as limits
of their authority. It also deals with policies describing appropriate business
practice, the knowledge and experience of key personnel (discussed in the last
chapter), and the resources provided for carrying out their responsibilities.
There is sometimes a tendency to push authority downward to bring decision
making closer to front-line personnel. Entities may take this tack in order to
become a more market-driven quality enterprise-perhaps to eliminate defects,
reduce cycle time and generally increase customer satisfaction. To do so, the
enterprise needs to be positioned to recognize and respond to changing priorities
in market opportunities, business relationships, and public expectations. The
alignment of responsibility and accountability is designed to encourage individual
initiative, within certain limits. Delegation of authority, or "empowerment," means
surrendering central control of certain business decisions to lower echelons of
m anagem ent - - to the individu als w ho are closest to everyday business
transactions. This may involve empowerment to, for example, sell products at
discount prices; negotiate long-term supply contracts, licenses, or patents; or
enter alliances or joint ventures.
A critical challenge when fostering empowerment is delegation only to the extent
required to achieve objectives. This requires ensuring that risk acceptance --the
process by which individuals take extraordinary actions, even if outside normal
rules -- is based on sound risk assessment-- methods employed to identify and
minimize risk, including sizing the risks and weighing potential loss versus gain in
arriving at good business decisions.
Another challenge is ensuring that all personnel understand the entity's objectives
and are pulling in the same direction. It becomes essential that each individual
knows how his or her actions interrelate and contribute to achievement of the
objectives.
Increased delegation is som etim es accom panied by, or is the result of,
streamlining or "flattening" of an entity's organizational structure, and is intentional.
Purposeful structural change to encourage creativity and initiative, and develop a
quick reaction capability, can enhance competitiveness and customer satisfaction.
Such increased delegation may, however, carry with it an implicit requirement for a
higher level of competence of employees, as well as greater accountability.
It also requires effective procedures to enable management to monitor results.
Along with better, m arket-driven decisions, empowerment may increase the
number of undesirable, or at least unanticipated, decisions. If a district sales
manager decides that authorization to sell at discount prices approximating 35%
off list justifies a temporary 45% discount to gain market share, management
needs to know so it can overrule or accept the decision going forward.
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The extent to which individuals recognize that they are accountable for the
activities over which they have responsibility and are, in fact, held accountable,
heavily influences the control environm ent. This holds true, too, for top
management, all the way to the chief executive, who accepts ultimate responsibility
for all activities within an entity, including the internal control system.
Human Resource Policies and Practices
Competent and trustworthy people are essential for effective internal control. It is
people, not policies and procedures, that make a system work.
An entity's human resource practices related to hiring, orientation, training,
evaluating, counseling, promoting, compensating and remedial action send a
message to employees regarding expected levels of integrity, ethical behavior and
competence. For example, standards for hiring the most qualified individuals, with
e m p h a s is on e d u ca tio n a l b a c kg ro u n d , p rio r w o rk e xp e rie n ce , past
accomplishments, and evidence of integrity and ethical behavior, demonstrate the
entity's commitment to competent and trustworthy people. Recruiting practices
that include formal, in-depth employment interviews and informative and insightful
presentations on the entity's history, culture and operating style, send a message
that the entity is committed to its people. Training policies that communicate
prospective roles and responsibilities and include practices such as training
schools and seminars, simulated case studies and role-play exercises, illustrate
expected levels of perform ance and behavior. Rotation of personnel and
promotions driven by periodic performance appraisals demonstrate the entity's
com m itm ent to the advancement of qualified personnel to higher levels of
responsibility. Competitive compensation programs that include bonus incentives
serve to motivate and reinforce outstanding performance. Disciplinary actions
send a message that violations of expected behavior will not be tolerated.
As the issues which enterprises face continue to change and become more
com p lex-d rive n in part by rapidly changing technologies and increasing
competition -- it is essential that personnel be equipped for the new challenges.
Education and training of employees-whether classroom instruction, self-study,
"on-the-job" training, or more likely a combination--must prepare an entity's people
to keep pace and to deal effectively in the evolving environment. They will also
strengthen the entity's ability to successfully effect quality initiatives. Hiring of
competent people or one-time training is not enough. The education process
must be ongoing.
DIFFERENCES AND IMPLICATIONS
The control environm ent of autonomous operating divisions and foreign and
dom estic subsidiaries w ithin a consolidated entity can vary widely due to
differences in senior operating management's preferences, value judgments and
management styles. These control environments may vary for any number of
reasons. Since no two operating divisions or foreign or domestic subsidiaries are
managed in the same way, it is unlikely that their control environments will be the
same. It is im portant, therefore, to recognize the effect that varying control
environments can have on the other components of a system of internal control.
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The impact of an ineffective control environment can be far reaching, possibly
resulting in a financial loss, a tarnished public image or business failure. Consider,
for example, a recent instance involving a defense contractor generally considered
to have effective internal control. The company had well-designed information
systems and control procedures, extensive policy manuals prescribing control
functions, and extensive reconciling and supervisory routines. It underwent
frequent government audits. The control environment, however, was significantly
flawed. Senior management did not want to know if wrongdoing occurred and,
even when signs of fraudulent activities became strong, senior management
officials practiced denial. The defense contractor was found to have engaged in
fraudulent activities at the Pentagon, assessed a significant fine and suffered public
embarrassment from extensive media coverage.
The attitude and concern of top management for effective internal control must
permeate the organization. It is not sufficient merely to say the right words. An
attitude of "do as I say, not as I do" surely will bring about an unhealthy
environment.
EVALUATION
The control environm ent reflects the attitudes and awareness of an entity's
management toward its objectives and implementation strategies. The control
environment therefore has an important impact on the way an entity's activities are
structured, objectives established and risks assessed. An evaluator should
consider each control environment factor in reaching a conclusion regarding
whether a positive control environment exists.
Below are examples of the kinds of questions to consider in assessing the
effectiveness of the control environment. The questions do not cover all issues nor
are they appropriate in all circumstances, but can serve as a starting point. These
questions are also useful in completing the evaluation tool for this component
included as Exhibit C-2 in Appendix C. For convenience, these questions are
repeated in Exhibit C-2 and are referenced to the "points of focus" included.
Board of Directors
Does the board challenge m anagem ent's planned decisions, e.g., strategic
initiatives and major transactions, and probe for explanations of past results (e.g.,
budget variances)?
Board Committees
Which board committees exist?
Are they sufficient, in subject matter and membership, to deal with important issues
adequately?
Knowledge and Experience
Do board members have sufficient knowledge, industry experience and time to
serve effectively?
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Meetings
Does the audit committee meet privately with the chief accounting officer and
internal and external auditors to discuss the reasonableness of the financial
reporting process, system of internal control, significant com m ents and
recommendations, and management's performance?
Are these meetings probing and penetrating as opposed to blank recitations?
Does the audit committee review the scope of activities of the internal and external
auditors annually?
Management Information
Does the board regularly receive key information, such as financial statements,
major marketing initiatives, significant contracts or negotiations?
Do directors believe they receive the proper information?
Significant Issues
What is the process for informing the board of significant issues?
Board Focus on Code of Conduct
Does the board specifically address management's adherence to the code of
conduct?
Executive Compensation
Does the compensation committee approve all management incentive plans tied to
performance?
Does the compensation committee, in joint consultation with the audit committee,
deal with compensation and retention issues regarding the chief internal auditor?
Tone at the Top
How involved is the board and audit committee in establishing and evaluating the
effectiveness of the "tone at the top"?
What steps does the board take to ensure an appropriate "tone"?
Board or Committee Actions
Has the board ever issued directives to management detailing specific actions to
be taken?
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Nature of Business Risks Accepted
Does management move cautiously, proceeding only after carefully analyzing the
risks and potential benefits of a venture, or does it jump impulsively into uncharted
waters?
Personnel Turnover
Has there been excessive turnover of management supervisory personnel?
Have key personnel quit unexpectedly on short notice?
Is there a pattern to turnover (e.g., key financial or internal audit executives) that
may be an indicator of the emphasis that management places on control?
Attitudes Toward Accounting and Data Processing
Is the accounting function viewed as a necessary group of "bean counters," or as a
vehicle for exercising control over the entity's various activities?
Does the selection of accounting principles used in financial statements always
lead to those generating the highest reported income?
When the accounting function is decentralized, does operating management "sign
off" on reported results?
Do unit accounting personnel also have responsibility to central financial officers?
Is data processing viewed as a means to gain competitive advantage?
How are valuable assets, including intellectual assets and information, protected
from unauthorized access or use?
Management Interaction
Do senior managers frequently visit subsidiary or divisional operations?
How often are group or divisional management meetings held?
Organizational Structure
Considering the nature of the entity's operations, does the organizational structure
appear appropriate?
Does the structure facilitate the flow of information upstream, downstream and
across all business activities?
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Responsibilities’
Are re sp o n sib ilitie s and expectations for the e ntity's business activities
communicated clearly to the executives in charge of those activities?
Knowledge and Experience
Do the executives in charge have the required knowledge, experience and training
to perform their duties?
Reporting Relationships
Are e sta b lis h e d re p o rtin g re la tio n s h ip s - - form al or inform al, d ire ct or
matrix -- effective, and do they provide managers information appropriate to their
responsibilities and authority?
Do the executives of the business activities have access to communication
channels to senior operating executives?
Organizational Modifications
Does management periodically evaluate the entity's organizational structure in light
of changes in the business or industry?
Numbers of Employees
Do managers and supervisors have sufficient time to effectively carry out their
responsibilities?
Do they work excessive overtime, or are they fulfilling the responsibilities of more
than one employee?
Assignment of Authority and Responsibility
How are authority and responsibility assigned to employees throughout the entity?
Who is responsible for decisions relating to assignm ent of authority and
responsibility?
What information is considered in determining the level of authority and scope of
responsibility assigned to an individual?
Job Standards
Do job descriptions, for at least management and supervisory personnel, exist?
Do they contain specific references to control-related responsibilities?
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Work Force
Does the entity have an adequate work force -- in numbers and experience--to carry
out its mission?
Delegation of Authority
Is there an appropriate balance between authority needed to "get the job done"
and the involvement of senior personnel where needed?
Are employees at the "right" level empowered to correct problems or implement
improvements, and is empowerm ent accompanied by appropriate levels of
competence and clear boundaries of authority?
Policies and Practices
Do existing personnel policies and procedures result in recruiting or developing
com petent and trustw orthy people necessary to support an effective internal
control system?
How much attention is given to recruiting the right people for positions and training
them to carry out their responsibilities effectively?
Management's Expectations
Do employees understand what their responsibilities are?
Remedial Actions
How has management responded to failures to effectively carry out assigned
responsibilities?
Is appropriate corrective action taken as a result of non-adherence to established
policies?
Do employees believe that ineffective perform ance will result in little, if any,
consequence?
Performance Appraisals
Is ethics/integrity a criterion in performance appraisals?
Employment Candidate Background Checks
Are candidates with frequent job changes or gaps in employment history subjected
to particularly close scrutiny?
Do hiring policies require investigation for a criminal record?
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Retention and Promotion Criteria
Are promotion and salary increase criteria detailed clearly so that individuals know
what management expects prior to promotions or advancement?
Do the criteria reflect adherence to behavioral standards?

CHAPTER 8
OBJECTIVES

Chapter Summary. Objective setting begins at the entity level,
encom passing mission and value statements, and leading to
o v e ra ll strategy. M ore s p e c ific o b je ctive s, lin k e d and
integrated with the entity-level objectives and strategic plan,
are identified at the activity level. Objectives fall into one or
more o f three categories, pertaining to the entity's operations,
financial reporting, and com pliance with laws and regulations.
The entity's internal control system should provide reasonable
a ssu ra n ce th a t the fin a n c ia l re p o rtin g a n d co m p lia n c e
o b je c tiv e s are b e in g achieved, a n d that m anagem ent is
a p p rise d o f the extent to w hich operations objectives are
being realized.

For internal control to provide reasonable assurance that an entity's objectives are
achieved, the entity must first have identified its objectives. Secondly, the
objectives must be reasonable.
Objective setting can be a highly structured or an informal process. At the entity
level, objectives represent the entity's mission and value statements--which along
with assessments of the entity's strengths and weaknesses, and of opportunities
and threats -- lead to an overall strategy. Generally, the strategic plan is broadly
stated, dealing with high-level resource allocations and priorities.
More specific objectives flow from the entity's broad strategy. The entity-level
objectives are linked and integrated with these more specific objectives established
for various "activities," such as sales, production and engineering, making sure
they are consistent. These subobjectives, or activity-level objectives, include
establishing goals and may deal with product line, market, channels, financing,
profit objectives and reputation.
Entity-level objectives are general statements about directions the enterprise
intends to take. While the entity-level objectives usually have no specific targets or
dates, activity level objectives are usually stated as goals with specific targets and
deadlines. By setting objectives and subobjectives, an entity can identify critical
success factors, the key things that must go right if goals are to be attained.
These critical success factors are for the entity, a business unit, a function, or a
department or an individual. This framework enables management to identify
measurement criteria for performance, with focus on critical success factors.
The importance to internal control of this structure cannot be overemphasized.
Several years ago, a financial services company, in the face of fundamental
industry changes, set as an overall objective to "decentralize and diversify." It
succeeded in doing both, and soon had several major financial surprises.
Hindsight showed that its internal controls relied heavily on very limited monitoring
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of the base business it knew well, and on its knowledge of the people who had
developed within the company's base business. When it acquired businesses and
people it knew less well, and continued to rely on the same form of limited
monitoring, it had no way to calibrate either the businesses or the people. After
the surprises, the company set subobjectives to improve the planning process, to
limit the authority of business unit executives, to expand the scope and depth of
monthly reporting, and to increase the internal auditing coverage. But by that time
the damage had been done, and several of the acquisitions were sold for major
losses.
Hence, setting objectives is not only key to the definition of internal control, it
shapes its other components. As such, it is both a prerequisite and enabler of
internal control.
ESTABLISHING OBJECTIVES
Objectives derive from three sources. They are inherent in the choice of business
to be in. They derive from management's structural choices. And they respond to
performance.
Certain objectives follow from the business an entity is in. A mutual fund must
define the value of its holdings daily, whereas other businesses might do this only
quarterly. All publicly traded businesses must make certain filings with the SEC.
These inherent objectives often are established by law or regulation, and fall in the
categories of compliance and financial reporting.
Conversely, operations objectives are based more on preferences, judgments and
management style. They vary widely among entities simply because informed,
competent and honest people prefer different objectives. Regarding technology
development, for example, one entity might choose to be an early adapter, another
a quick follower, and yet another a slow lagger. These choices will affect the
structure, skills, staffing and controls of the technology development function.
Consequently, no one formulation of objectives can be optimal for all entities.
Importantly, objectives may be risky if they are inconsistent with the entity's prior
performance; a slow lagger is unlikely to become an early adapter unless new
people skills and laboratory equipment are acquired, new controls are put in place
and so forth.
Objective setting is accomplished through the management planning process,
which usually includes:
o Setting entity-wide objectives;
o Developing strategic plans;
o Setting subobjectives, including goals;
o Establishing policies and procedures;
o Allocating resources.
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These steps tend to be viewed as a general management responsibility, though
staff may support the effort with special analyses and recommendations. And
functional or business-unit managers typically develop complementary objectives.
A clear set of basic objectives and strategies, linked to subobjectives, is critical.
These objectives at the entity and activity levels provide a focal point toward which
the entity will commit substantial resources. If an entity's objectives are not clear
or well conceived, its resources may be misdirected. And, if its goals and controls
are not consistent with its operations objectives, an entity may waste resources
through misdirection or--by failing to monitor objectives and goals --through the
inability to recover quickly.
CATEGORIES OF OBJECTIVES
Despite the diversity of objectives, certain broad categories can be established.
This study categorizes operations, financial reporting and compliance objectives.
o Operations objectives vary based on management's choices about
structure and performance. They usually relate to the effective and
efficient use of entity resources in responding to both internal and
external factors.
o Financial reporting objectives are driven by management's needs for
internal reporting, and by external requirements for public financial
reporting.
o Compliance objectives are largely dependent on external factors--such
as environmental regulation -- and tend to be similar across all entities in
some cases, and across an industry in others.
Operations Objectives
Operations objectives tend to address expected outcomes. They deal with the
fundamental purposes for which the entity exists, and vary from entity to entity.
For example, two companies selling air conditioners may use different goals to
increase sales based on their understanding of brand awareness and its
relationship to "pull" (consumer-induced) or "push" (salesperson-induced) selling.
The objective to "increase sales" might be the same for both, but the first might
have a goal to "increase co-op allowances by 10% in the second quarter in the
South-East Region, in order to increase units sold by 5%." The second might have
as a goal to "increase retail salesperson incentive to $25/unit in the second quarter
in the South-East Region, in order to increase units sold by 5%."
Both of these must be supported by controls, albeit different ones. In the first
case, the controls would include reviewing and accepting the co-op advertising
copy, and approving an adjustment to the customer's receivable balance. In the
latter case, the controls would include reviewing and accepting the salesperson's
sales documentation, and approving a check to the salesperson. In summary,
although strategy and objectives might be similar, goals and controls differ.
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Financial Reporting Objectives
Financial reporting objectives address the reliability of external financial reporting
and internal management reporting. Management must achieve these objectives
to obtain the financial information it needs to manage and monitor the entity's
operations, as well as meet external obligations. Reliable external financial
reporting is a prerequisite to obtaining investor or creditor capital. It also may be
critical to the award of certain contracts or to dealing with certain suppliers.
Investors, creditors, customers and suppliers rely on financial reports to assess
m anagem ent's perform ance and to com pare it with peers or alternative
investments.
Internal management reporting typically is used to monitor performance and
allocate resources, and often relates to responsibility for functional or business-unit
structures that are different from legal entities. Management reporting can
highlight monetary and other measurements that are not components of external
financial reporting but do enable monitoring of objectives. Examples include brand
or channel profitability, receivables performance by customer type, market share,
customer complaint trends and accident statistics.
Financial reporting objectives are achieved by identifying, assembling, classifying,
recording, analyzing and reporting an entity's economic events, transactions and
other occurrences, in conformity with generally accepted or other relevant and
appropriate accounting principles and regulatory requirements for external
purposes.1 Effective internal control must address each of these activities, which
1/ An economic event is defined for purposes of this report as an occurrence
outside an entity that has an economic impact on the entity. For example, a
decline in market value of short-term investments below cost, and a ban on the
future sale of certain pharmaceuticals in an entity's product inventory, are
economic events that affect financial reporting. A transaction is an exchange
between the entity and an outside party. The sale of products or services to
customers, and the purchase of products or services from suppliers, are
examples of transactions. Other occurrences affecting financial reporting
include transfers within an entity, and allocations and amortization of costs on
either a time basis or a measurement of effort or usage. Applying direct costs
during production, and allocating manufacturing overhead costs and costs of
depreciable assets, are occurrences that affect financial reporting.
Economic events and allocations or amortization differ from transactions in that
they do not involve an exchange between the entity and an outside party. The
primary purpose of distinguishing among these occurrences is to recognize
that exchanges between an entity and outside parties are not the only matters
that can affect financial reporting. Often, special attention must be given to
identifying economic events, since they will not always be evident from daily
operations. The objective of financial reporting, however, is to provide
reasonable assurance that all m atters affecting financial reporting are
identified, reacted to, and reported appropriately, regardless of whether a
specific matter is an econom ic event, a transaction, or another kind of
occurrence.
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in turn support such objectives as, "Ensure that timely, accurate and complete
financial statements are provided monthly to management." To do so might
involve such controls as:
o Maintaining a PERT network on the closing process, and ensuring that
events on the critical path are completed on time;
o Entering transactions into related systems throughout the month, to
minimize peaking conditions at month-end;
o Having a checklist of month-end journal entries, particularly related to
economic events, allocations or amortization, and timing entries.
These controls--as well as those found in controllership literature, such as
separation of duties or physical-to-book inventory comparisons --support a series
of assertions that should underlie an entity's financial statements. These
assertions are identified in literature by the AICPA:
o Existence or occurrence. Assets, liabilities and ownership interests exist
at a specific date, and recorded transactions represent events that
actually occurred during a certain period.
o Completeness. All transactions and other events and circumstances
that occurre d during a sp e cific period, and should have been
recognized in that period have, in fact, been recorded.
o Rights and obligations. Assets are the rights, and liabilities are the
obligations, of the entity at a given date.
o V aluation or a llo c a tio n . Asset, lia b ility, revenue and expense
components are recorded at appropriate amounts in conformity with
relevant and appropriate accounting principles. Transactions are
mathematically correct and appropriately summarized, and recorded in
the entity's books and records.
o Presentation and disclosure. Items in the statements are properly
described, sorted and classified.
While these assertions were formally set forth for external financial reporting, they
also underlie internal reporting and control. For internal reporting, however,
measurement principles, as well as the form and extent of presentation, are more
varied depending on management's purpose.
To conclude that internal control over financial reporting is effective, these
assertions must be supported through the financial reporting objectives. In fact,
these assertions can be viewed as the minimal standard, or the five basic financial
reporting objectives.
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Compliance Objectives
Entities have societal obligations and cannot determine their objectives solely with
investors, creditors, custom ers and suppliers in mind. The objective-setting
process must consider the needs of employees and the communities in which the
entity operates. Entities also must conduct their activities, and often take specific
actions, in accordance with federal, state, and local laws and regulations. These
requirements may relate to markets, pricing, taxes, the environment, employee
welfare and international trade, as examples. These laws and regulations establish
minimum standards of behavior which the entity integrates into its compliance
objectives. For example, occupational safety and health regulation might cause a
com pany to define its objective as, "Have no lost time due to work-related
accidents." In this case, controls might include communications programs, site
inspections, training, and monitoring lost time and its causes (and taking corrective
actions).
An entity's compliance record with laws and regulations, or lack thereof, can
significantly -- either positively or negatively-- affect its reputation in the community.
Overlap of Objectives
An objective in one category may overlap or support an objective in another. For
example, "Close quarterly within 10 work-days" may primarily be a goal supporting
an operations objective--to support management meetings for reviewing business
performance. But it also supports timely financial reporting as well as timely filings
with regulatory agencies.
Another example is "safeguarding of assets." With respect to efficient use of an
entity's assets, and prevention of their loss through waste, theft or defalcation, the
objective falls under the operations category. W here legal or regulatory
requirements apply, these become compliance issues. On the other hand, the
goal of ensuring that any such asset losses are properly reflected in the entity's
financial statements represents a financial reporting objective.
REASONABLENESS OF OBJECTIVES
As noted, objectives must be complementary and linked. It is easy to have internal
control objectives with related strategies. The challenge is to determine that the
objectives are reasonable. There are some tests that apply.
Entity-wide Objectives
C on sisten cy of o bje ctive s w ith in d u stry norm s can be an in d ic a to r of
reasonableness. The less often a particular objective is found in an industry or
function, the more likely it is to be risky; being a slow lagger in technology
development in an industry where competitors are applying technology to shorten
product life-cycles may lead to substantial profit risk over time. Management can
get guidance from the practices and perform ance of similar entities in like
industries.
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Consistency of an entity's objectives with its past practices also should be
considered. Where entity-wide objectives are consistent with prior practice and
performance, the linkage among its activities is known. No separate analysis is
usually required. Where, however, objectives depart from an entity's past
practices, management must address the linkages or run increased internal
control risks. Because they depart from past practice, the need for business-unit
and/or functional subobjectives that are consistent with the new direction is even
more critical.
An objective to "fill more of management roles internally through promotions" will
depend heavily on linked subobjectives for human resources processes dealing
with succession planning, appraising, training and development. These objectives
and their controls might be substantially changed if past practice relied on heavy
external recruiting. Controls might have to be shifted from identifying the amount
and cost of training to identifying its effectiveness.
When objectives depart from an entity's past practices and there are no relevant
analogues, they must be deemed more risky. This should lead to different--and
tighter -- controls, such as more frequent m onitoring, interim reviews on new
undertakings, more well-defined policies and procedures, more communications
and training, and so forth.
Activity Objectives
Not only must entity-wide objectives be consistent with the entity's capabilities and
prospects, they also must be consistent with the objectives of its business units
and functions. Entity-wide objectives must be broken down into subobjectives,
consistent with the overall strategy, and linked to activities throughout the
organization.
Two analyses can be used to test the reasonableness of activity subobjectives.
First, they should be reviewed for their effects on the flow of goods, services and
related information. Second, as with entity-wide objectives, activity objectives
should be reviewed in light of past practice and performance. Their level of risk will
correlate som ewhat with the degree of departure from past practices and
performance. Risk is mitigated where there are industry and functional analogues
from which to learn.
Activity objectives also need to be clear-that is, readily understood by the people
taking the actions toward their achievement-- and measurable. Personnel and
management must have a mutual understanding of what is to be accomplished,
and a means of determining to what extent it is accomplished.
The scope and effort involved in an activity's objectives are a further test of
reasonableness. Most entities establish a number of objectives for each activity,
flowing both from the entity-wide objectives and from the standards relating to the
compliance and financial reporting objectives. For procurement, for example,
objectives may be established to:
o Purchase goods that meet established engineering specifications.
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o Negotiate acceptable prices and other terms.
o Review and re-certify all key vendors annually.
Achieving all of the subobjectives for an activity might tax the resources committed
to it; so an important test of reasonableness is to review an activity's overall set of
objectives relative to resources available. A related test--which can help to relieve
resource constraints -- is to question any activity objectives that do not support the
entity-wide objectives and the entity's business processes. Often, a function will
have an irrelevant objective that is carried over from past practices (producing
certain monthly reports, for example). Another analytical test that can help balance
objectives, resources and risk is to identify those activity objectives that are very
important or critical to achieving the entity-wide objectives. Not all objectives are
created equal, so some entities identify priorities in objectives. Entities may identify
certain activity objectives as being critical, and closely monitor activities related to
those objectives. This notion reflects the concept of the "critical success factors"
discussed earlier, where "things must go right" in order to achieve the entity's
objectives.
In summary, whatever the terminology, objectives-both at the entity and activity
level-- should be tested for consistency, clarity, measurability, scope and priority.
This will provide an appropriate structure for internal control.
ACHIEVEMENT OF OBJECTIVES
As noted, establishing objectives is a prerequisite to effective internal control.
Objectives provide the measurable targets toward which the entity moves in
conducting its activities. However, although an entity should have reasonable
assurance that certain objectives are achieved, that may not be the case for all
objectives.
Looking at the categories of objectives described above, there should be
reasonable assurance that an entity's financial reporting objectives are being
achieved. Generally uniform from entity to entity, these objectives are based on
the entity's needs for internal financial reports, and on generally accepted
standards for external financial reports. They also are based largely on how
internal activities are performed related to accepted standards and assertions.
Similarly, there should be reasonable assurance that the compliance objectives are
being achieved. These too are largely based on external standards established
independently of the entity's purposes. For both of these categories, achieving the
objectives is within the entity's control. One is justified in expecting that there is
reasonable assurance that objectives related to financial reporting and to
compliance with relevant laws and regulations are achieved.
There is a difference when it comes to an entity's operations objectives. First, they
are not based on external standards. Second, an entity may perform as intended,
to achieve its objectives, and be out-performed by a competitor or be subject to
outside events-- a change in government, poor weather and the like--that it cannot
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control. It may even have considered some of these events in its objective-setting
process and treated them as low probability, with a contingency plan in case they
occurred. However, such a plan only mitigates the impact of outside events but
does not ensure that the objectives are achieved. Good operations consistent with
the intent of objectives do not ensure success.
The goal of internal control in this area focuses prim arily on: developing
consistency of objectives and goals throughout the organization, identifying key
success factors and risks, and timely reporting of performance and expectations to
management. Although success cannot be ensured, management should be
ensured of consistency and of timeliness in being alerted when objectives are in
danger of not being achieved.
EVALUATION
Evaluating objectives entails a review of their reasonableness and likelihood of
achievement. Examples below list the kinds of questions to consider in assessing
the effectiveness of the process by which objectives are established. The
questions do not cover all issues nor are they appropriate in all circumstances, but
can serve as a starting point. These questions are also useful in completing one of
two evaluation tools for this component, dealing with entity-level objectives and
their relation to activity objectives, included as Exhibit C-3 in Appendix C. For
convenience, the questions presented here are repeated in Exhibit C-3, referenced
to the "points of focus" included.
Because of their direct linkage, activity objectives, risks and control procedures
must be considered together. Accordingly, a second tool, dealing with activitylevel objectives as linked to the related risk assessments and control procedures,
is presented as Exhibit C-6. The linkage among these components is discussed
further in the next three chapters.
Establishing Entity-wide Objectives
Has management established entity-wide objectives?
What differentiates the entity-wide objectives from generic objectives that could
apply to any entity (e.g., generate sufficient cash flow to service debt, or produce a
reasonable return on investment)?
Communicating Entity-wide Objectives
How are entity-wide objectives communicated to employees and the board of
directors?
How does management know whether the com m unication to employees is
effective?
What reactions or comments have been received from the board?
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Establishing Activity Objectives
How are activity objectives developed?
Are there any unnecessary or invalid activity objectives?
Are activity objectives derived from entity-wide objectives?
Consistency
Are they complementary and reinforcing?
Reasonableness
Are the entity's objectives substantively different from those of similiar entities in
the same industry?
What internal changes are necessary to achieve the objectives (e.g., production
processes, reporting relationships, information systems)?
Resources
Has management identified the resources needed to achieve the objectives?
How will needed resources be acquired (e.g., cash or credit, personnel, facilities,
technology)?
Critical Factors
What must go right, or where must failure be avoided, for the objectives to be
achieved?
How does management identify those factors?
Management Focus
Are capital spending and expense budgets based on management's analysis of
the relative importance of objectives?
Do the bulk of resources go where really needed to ensure that key objectives are
addressed sufficiently and emerging opportunities can be realized?
Do managers participate in establishing activity objectives for which they are
responsible?
How are disagreements between managers about activity objectives resolved?
Do managers support the objectives, or do some have "hidden agendas"?
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Communication
Do em ployees understand how their responsibilities relate to the entity's
strategies?
Is the board involved in developing or approving strategies?
Consistency
Does the strategic plan support the entity-level objectives?
Does it address high-level resource allocations and priorities?
Management Commitment
Are management personnel committed to the strategies?
How are disagreements in strategy resolved?
Budgets
Are budgets at an appropriate level of detail for each management level?
Are assumptions clearly set forth, and are departures from historical practices
supported?
Are plans and budgets consistent with the strategic plan and activity-level
objectives?
Chart of Accounts
Does the chart of accounts allow for meaningful comparisons of actual results to
budgets?
Is the processing of transactions, events and other occurrences for all significant
activities subject to relevant standards?
How is processing for narrative items determined?

CHAPTER 9
RISK ASSESSMENT

C hapter Summary. A ll entities face a variety of risks, from
external and internal sources. R isk assessm ent involves
id e n tify in g risks to both sta te d a n d im p lie d e n tity -w id e
objectives. To the extent possible, risk assessm ent also
re la te s risks to activities, co n s id e rin g th e ir sig n ifica n ce ,
likelihood of occurrence and the cost and benefit of mitigating
them . M an a g e m e n t c o n s id e rs h o w the ris k s h o u ld be
m anaged-identifying necessary actions and related control
procedures-and what degree of risk is acceptable as prudent
business risk.

All entities, regardless of size, structure, nature or industry encounter risks at all
levels within their organizations. Indeed, the decision to be in business creates
risk. Fundamental business decisions--such as methods of internal and external
financing, what product lines to carry, selection of sources and methods of supply,
lending policies and investment and marketing strategies -- involve elements of risk.
All need to be assessed at an entity level by the CEO and senior operating
management, and then related to the business activities. Risks can impact most
activities of an entity. Risks affect the entity's ability to survive; successfully
compete within its industry; maintain its financial strength and positive public
image; and maintain the overall quality of its products, services, people and the
like. Since there is no practical way to reduce risk to zero, management must
determine how much risk is to be maintained as prudent business risk, and strive
to maintain risk levels within those levels.
The process of identifying, analyzing and managing risk is an ongoing iterative
process and is a critical com ponent of an effective internal control system.
Managements must focus carefully on risk assessment at all levels of the entity
and take the necessary actions to manage the risks.
ENTITY-WIDE RISK IDENTIFICATION
An entity's performance can be at risk due to internal or external factors. These
factors, in turn, can affect either stated or implied entity-wide objectives. As noted
in the previous chapter, an entity's risk in regard to stated entity-wide objectives
increases as those objectives increasingly differ from past performance. In a
number of areas of performance, an entity often does not set explicit entity-wide
objectives because it considers its performance to be acceptable. Although there
might not be an explicit or written objective in these circumstances, there is an
implied objective of "no change," or "as is." This does not mean that an implied
objective is without either internal or external risk. For example, an entity might
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view its service to customers as acceptable, and might set no stated objective.
Yet, due to an internal systems failure or a change in a competitor's practices, its
service as viewed by its customers might deteriorate.
Regardless of whether an entity-wide objective is stated or implied, an entity's risk
assessment process should consider risks that may occur. It is important that risk
identification be comprehensive. It should consider all significant interactions--of
goods, services and information -- between an entity and relevant external parties.
These external parties include potential and current suppliers, investors, creditors,
shareholders, employees, customers, buyers, intermediaries and competitors, as
well as public bodies and news media.
Risk identification at the entity level is an iterative process that must be done on an
ongoing basis, and often is integrated with the planning process. It also is useful
to consider risk from a "clean sheet of paper" approach, and not merely relate the
risk incrementally to the previous review.
Risks can arise from external or internal factors. Examples include:
External factors
o Technological developm ents can impact the nature and timing of
research and development, or lead to changes in procurement.
o Competition can alter marketing or service activities.
o New regulation and legislation can force changes in operating policies
and strategies.
o Natural catastrophes can lead to changes in operations or information
systems and highlight the need for contingency planning.
o Economic changes can impact decisions related to financing, capital
expenditures and expansion.
Internal factors
o A disruption in information systems processing can adversely impact the
entity's operations.
o The quality of personnel hired and methods of training and motivation
can influence the level of control consciousness within the entity.
o A change in management responsibilities can affect the way certain
controls are effected.
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o The nature of the entity's activities, and employee accessibility to assets,
can contribute to misappropriation of resources.
o An unassertive or ineffective board or audit committee can provide the
opportunity for indiscretions.
Many techniques have been developed to identify risks that may prevent
achievem ent of objectives. The m ajority of techniques - - particularly those
developed by internal and external auditors to determine the scope of their
activities-- involve either qualitative or quantitative methods to prioritize and identify
higher-risk activities. Other practices include: periodic reviews of economic and
industry factors impacting the business, senior management business-planning
conferences, and meetings with industry analysts. Risks may be identified in
connection with short- and long-range forecasting and strategic planning. The
method selected by an entity to identify risks is not particularly important. What is
important is that management considers carefully the factors which may contribute
to or increase risk. Some factors to consider include: past experiences of failure
to meet objectives; quality of personnel; changes impacting the entity such as
com petition, regulations, personnel, and the like; existence of geographically
distributed, particularly foreign, activities; significance of an activity to the entity;
and complexity of an activity.
To illustrate, an im porter of apparel and footwear established an entity-wide
objective of becoming an industry leader in high-quality fashion merchandise.
Risks that were considered at the entity-wide level included: supply sources,
including the quality, number and stability of foreign manufacturers; exposures to
fluctuations in the value of foreign currencies; timeliness of receiving shipments
and the effect of delays in custom s inspections; availability and reliability of
shipping companies and costs; likelihood of international hostilities and trade
embargoes; and pressures from custom ers and investors to boycott doing
business in a foreign country whose government adopts unacceptable policies.
These were in addition to the more generic risks considered, such as the impact of
a deterioration in economic conditions, new competitors in the entity's market, and
changes in environmental or regulatory laws and regulations.
Identifying external and internal factors that contribute to risk at an entity-wide level
is critical to effective risk assessment. Once the major contributing factors have
been identified, management can then consider their significance and, where
possible, link risk factors to business activities.
ACTIVITY RISK IDENTIFICATION
In addition to identifying risk at the entity level, risks should be identified at the
activity level. Dealing with risks at this level helps focus risk management on major
business units or functions such as sales, consum er lending, production,
marketing, technology development, research and development. Successfully
managing activity-level risk also contributes to maintaining acceptable levels at the
entity-wide level.
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In most instances, for any stated or implied objective, many different risks can be
identified. In a procurement process, for example, an entity may have an objective
related to maintaining adequate raw materials inventory. The risks that could
potentially cause the activity objective not to be achieved might include goods not
meeting specifications, or not being delivered in needed quantities, on time, or at
acceptable prices. These risks might affect the way specifications for purchased
goods are communicated to vendors, the use and appropriateness of production
forecasts and alternative supply sources, and negotiation methodologies.
Potential causes of failing in an objective range from the obvious to the obscure,
and from the significant to the insignificant in their potential effect. Certainly,
readily apparent risks that significantly affect the entity should be identified. To
avoid overlooking relevant risks, this identification is best made apart from
assessment of the likelihood of the risk occurring. There are, however, practical
limitations to the identification process, and often it is difficult to determine where to
draw the line. It doesn't make much sense to consider the risk of a meteor falling
from space onto a company's production facility, while it may be reasonable to
consider the risk of an airplane crash for a facility located near an airport runway.
RISK ANALYSIS
After the entity has identified entity-wide and activity risks, in focusing on the
potential causes of failure to achieve objectives, a risk analysis needs to be
performed. The methodology for analyzing risks can vary, largely because many
risks are difficult to quantify. Nonetheless, the process-which may be more or
less formal-- usually includes:
o Estimating the significance of a risk.
o Assessing the likelihood of (or frequency) of the risk occurring.
o Considering how the risk should be managed --that is, an assessment of
when actions need to be taken, and when controls need to be effected
to see that the actions are carried out.
A risk that does not have a significant effect on the entity and that has a low
likelihood of occurrence does not warrant serious concern. A significant risk with a
high likelihood of occurrence demands considerable attention. The circumstances
in between call for difficult judgments. It is important that the analysis be rational
and careful.
There are numerous methods for estimating the cost of a loss from an identified
risk. Management should be aware of them and apply them as appropriate. On
the other hand, many risks are indeterminate in regard to size. At best they can be
described as "large," "moderate" or "small." Their significance may be in primary
and secondary effects. For example, supplier favoritism may lead to small primary
costs, and may cause large secondary costs such as internal investigations to
satisfy regulators that the problem is not significant. Sophisticated statistical
techniques can be applied, but in many cases good judgment is sufficient.
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Once the significance and likelihood of risk have been assessed, management
needs to consider how the risk should be managed. This involves judgment based
on the assum ption about the risk, and on a reasonable analysis of the cost
associated with reducing the level of risk. Two types of actions (or procedures)
can be considered, namely:
o Preventive Procedures - - actions that can be taken to reduce the
significance or likelihood of the risk occurring. This type of procedure
includes timely physical inspections by qualified personnel, specialized
training, procedures and practices for recruiting appropriate individuals,
and the use of policy statement and operating procedures.
o Displacement Procedures -- actions that virtually eliminate the risk, or that
offset its effect if it does occur. This type of procedure includes vertical
integration to reduce supplier risk, hedging financial exposures and
obtaining adequate insurance coverage.
Integrated with actions for managing risk are procedures to enable management
to track the implementation and effectiveness of the actions. For example, an
organization manages the risk of loss of critical computer services by formulating a
disaster recovery plan. Procedures are effected to ensure that the plan is
appropriately designed and implemented. Those procedures, called control
procedures, are discussed in Chapter 11.
Before installing additional procedures, management should consider carefully
whether existing ones may be suitable for addressing the identified risks. Because
procedures may satisfy multiple objectives, management may discover that
additional actions are not warranted, but existing procedures are sufficient or may
need to be performed better.
Risk analysis is not a theoretical exercise. It is often critical to the entity's success.
It is most effective when it includes identification of all key business processes
where potential exposures of some consequence exist. It might involve process
analysis, such as identification of key dependencies and significant control nodes
and establishing clear responsibility and accountability. Effective process analysis
directs special attention to cross-organizational dependencies, identifying: where
data originates, where it is stored, how it is converted to useful information and
who uses the information. Large organizations usually need to be particularly
vigilant in addressing intracom pany and intercompany transactions and key
dependencies. These processes can be positively affected by quality programs
which, with a "buy-in" by employees to achieve stated objectives, can be an
important element in risk containment.
Unfortunately, the importance of risk analysis is sometimes recognized too late, as
in the case of a major financial services firm where a senior executive offered what
amounted to a wistful epitaph: “We just didn't think we faced so much risk."
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COSTAND BENEFIT
As discussed, cost is usually easier to quantify than benefit. A related problem is
that a given action, and its associated cost, may mitigate the exposure but not
eliminate it. In theory, additional cost should be incurred until it exceeds benefit. In
practice, this is subject to management judgment.
W hether based on theory or practice, and whether based on judgm ent or
statistical analysis, the result is that a specific procedure is based on a cost-benefit
assumption. As a consequence, some portion of the risk is managed, and often
there is a residual portion of the risk.
Management needs to review the residual risk from the standpoint of exposure on
the one hand and cost on the other. In some cases, this review -- in effect, an
ongoing risk analysis--can lead to further changes in procedure.
OTHER INHERENT LIMITATIONS
It is likely that some level of residual risk will always exist not only because
resources are always limited, but also because individuals do not always perform
their duties in an acceptable manner. Inherent limitations that need to be
considered in an effective risk assessment process include:
o Poor judgment in decision making. People may not always have access
to complete, accurate and timely data with which to make decisions.
They may also simply make the wrong decision.
o Breakdowns. People may tire and commit errors just as machines may
wear out and fail.
o Collusion. Two or more people when acting collectively can perpetrate
and conceal a fraudulent act or other violation of company policy.
o Management override. Even in effectively controlled environments,
management can override the system of internal control.
No system of internal control can identify and control risks completely because of
inherent limitations such as these. Chapter 2, "Limitations of Internal Control,"
discussed this further.
INTEGRATING RISK ASSESSMENT
Without an effective risk assessment process, establishing objectives becomes a
planning exercise with little economic substance. Likewise, the implementation of
procedures is unfocused and ineffective. A meaningful risk analysis process
substantially increases the likelihood of achieving objectives, and serves to alert
management to needed changes or modifications to control procedures to ensure
that the designated actions are effected.
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The analysis provided in Exhibit 9-1 shows how to link actions with activity
objectives by focusing on identified risks. The actions identified also serve as focal
points for determining what control procedures (discussed in Chapter 11) may be
needed to assure management that the actions are carried out. The analysis,
prepared for a retailer, specifies the business activity, an activity objective, risks,
and actions and points of focus for control procedures.
Although the risk assessment activities presented in this chapter suggest a formal
process, risks are typically assessed informally on a day-to-day basis, whereby the
activities are transparent to the running of a business. The attention given to
assessing risks, not the degree of formality, is what is relevant.
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E X H IB IT 9-1

Business
A ctivity

Activity
Objective

M arketing and
sales

meet or exceed
sales targets

Risks
. inadequate
knowledge o f
current and
potential
customer needs
profile

Action/
Points o f
Focus fo r
Control
Procedures
. develop complete
and accurate
customer histories

undertake market
research efforts
. new sales
personnel lack
knowledge o f
product

train in product
awareness

launch program to
reduce sales personnel
turnover
Customer
service

maintain customer
service levels at
or higher

product unavaila
bility

coordinate m arketing
efforts with inventory
planning
identify substitute
products

shipping dates
are unaccept
able to cus
tom er

expedite shipment
program fo r special
orders

release orders to
the warehouse fo r
shipping within two
business days
Inventory
control

identify slowm oving merchandise
before it becomes
obsolete

. customer buying
history is un
available

compare annual unit
sales with on-hand
quantities

review results o f
market research on
economic trends
on consumer buying
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Business
Activity

Activity
Objective

Risks
. existing liqu i
dation channels
are inadequate
to handle dis
counted sale
o f merchandise
before it becomes
obsolete

Human
resources

maintain employee
turnover at an
acceptable level

. compensation and
benefits
program s lag
behind
competitors

Action/
Points o f
Focus for
Control
Procedures
. discount merchandise
at an earlier date and
sell through existing
channels

redefine criteria fo r
compensation increases
to reward deserving
employees

institute a
"cafeteria" plan
to provide flexi
bility in choosing
a benefits package
low employee
m orale

institute a policy o f
semiannual perform 
ance report
evaluations
develop a perform 
ance bonus plan based
on corporate p rofit
ability

Process
accounts
receivable

ensure all goods
shipped are
billed accurately
to customers

missing shipping
documents

reconcile shipping log
entries to customer
invoices

. reconcile orders
released to the ware
house fo r shipping to
customer invoices
incorrect
quantity or unit
price is charged
to customer

. separate duties
between shipping and
billin g activities
. review inventory
shortages/overages to
identify trends
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EVALUATION
Identifying and analyzing risks at the entity and activity levels on an initial and
ongoing basis is the catalyst for identifying needed actions and building controls
into the entity's business process. In considering whether risks have been
assessed adequately, an evaluator should focus on the process used to identify,
analyze and manage risks. Risk assessment should be performed in reasonable
detail, and although it cannot be expected to result in the identification of every
possible risk, it should identify risks that relate to past experience and include a
system atic analysis of external and internal flows of goods, services and
information. An evaluation of risk assessment must be done in the context of the
stated and implied objectives, and the actions and control procedures that address
the risks.
Examples below list the kinds of questions to consider in assessing the
effectiveness of risk assessment. The questions do not cover all issues nor are
they appropriate in all circumstances, but can serve as a starting point. These
questions are also useful in completing one of two evaluation tools for this
component, dealing with risk assessment at the entity level, included as Exhibit C-4
in Appendix C. For convenience, these questions are repeated in Exhibit C-4,
referenced to the "points of focus" included. The second evaluation tool deals with
risk assessment at the activity level and includes an integrated evaluation of activity
objectives, risks and control procedures. It is included as Exhibit C-6.
Risk Assessment Process
Are the potential causes of failing to achieve--or sustain --an objective considered?
Are risks identified through formal processes or informal day-to-day management
activities?
Are the identified risks relevant to the corresponding activity objective?
Does management determine the estimated amount of loss, and the probability or
likelihood of the risk occurring?
Does management identify actions, unrelated to a specific risk, that may be taken
to enhance the likelihood of achieving an objective?
Does management routinely search out such opportunities?
Are identified opportunities com m unicated w ithin the activity or entity for
appropriate consideration?
Involvement of Senior Management
Does senior management involve itself in assessing risks potentially having
significant effects on achieving the entity's objectives?
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Do senior managers review risk assessments in their areas of responsibility?
External and Internal Sources
Are external and internal factors, where relevant, considered at appropriate
management levels?
Are adequate raw materials and supplies available to meet production needs?
Does m anagem ent m o nitor hazardous w aste disposal in ligh t of EPA
requirements?
Are com petitor technological advances considered in assessing product
obsolescence risks?
Does management consider how changes in key economic indicators can affect
the entity?
Are there changes in key management personnel that can affect the ability to
function effectively?
Are foreign currency rate fluctuations considered in production forecasts and
pricing policies?

CHAPTER 10
INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Chapter Summary. Information systems capture pertinent data
and bring it to people in a form that enables them to carry out
th e ir re s p o n s ib ilitie s . Info rm a tio n system s p ro d u ce the
reports, containing operational and financial information, that
make it possible to run the business. They not only deal with
in te rn a lly generated data, but also capture, process, and
re p o rt in fo rm a tio n a b o u t external events, activities, and
conditions necessary to inform ed business decision making
and external reporting. Information systems are increasingly
desig n e d to carry out strategic initiatives. In addition to
e ffe c tin g c o n tro l as an in d iv id u a l c o n tro l co m ponent,
information systems are closely linked with other components.
While they help to effect internal control, information systems
themselves need to be controlled.

Information systems and control procedures must be designed and implemented
to play their role in reducing identified risks to acceptable levels. Their design
should enable management to achieve their objectives.
Information systems capture pertinent data--financial and non-financial, relating to
external as well as internal events--and bring it to people who need it in a form that
enables them to carry out their responsibilities. Control procedures include the
procedures to ensure that information systems provide reliable information, and
that actions taken as a result of information reported by those systems and any
other actions designed to achieve the objectives are properly carried out.
Information systems and control procedures do not function by themselves. They
are executed by people. Even when computers or other machines play a part,
they are programmed, monitored and used by people.
Information systems are discussed in this chapter, control procedures in the next.
It should be noted that the Institute of Internal Auditors is presently working on a
project, Systems Auditability and Control (SAC), which has as one of its principal
objectives providing guidance on information systems and control procedures.
INFORMATION PROCESSING
Information systems include all the processes and actions that identify, move,
assemble, classify, record, report and store information that is needed in business
processes to plan, monitor and execute:
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o Identification. The system must identify all economic events and other
occurrences that significantly affect the entity and its transactions.
o Movement. The system must enable movement of information from a
point of entry to points of use or storage.
o Assembly. Once captured by the system, information must be related to
other relevant sets.
o Classification. The information must be properly classified to accurately
reflect the occurrences, and to organize it for further use.
o Recording. The information needs to be recorded in a manner that
helps management control the entity's activities and that results in
development of reliable reports. Implicit in this task is analysis to ensure
useful recording.
o Reporting. The information must be delivered in a complete, accurate
and timely fashion to managers who need it, in appropriate levels of
detail and analysis for their use.
o Storage. The information must be stored so that it is available for later
uses; in some cases, storage also is a legal or regulatory requirement.
Information systems are intrinsic to control systems, affecting a variety of activities
of most organizations. They are used to store, format and provide the information
needed to fo llo w strate gie s th a t m eet o bjectives; allow faster, better
communications; and monitor progress. Systems produce the reports containing
operational and financial information that make it possible to run the business.
Information systems help effect control over compliance with certain regulatory
requirem ents of the entity, through com parisons of existing conditions and
performance with established standards. Accordingly, information systems can
serve operational, financial reporting, and compliance purposes. Sometimes a
system accommodates multiple purposes. In other cases, separate systems are
used, usually with reconciliation procedures.
SCOPE
The term "information systems" frequently is used in the context of processing
internally generated data relating to transactions, such as purchases and sales,
and internal operating activities, such as production processes. Information
systems certainly address those matters. But, as used here, it is a much broader
concept. Information systems also must capture, process and report information
about external events, activities and conditions. Such information includes:
market- or industry-specific economic data that signals changes in demand for the
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company's products or services; data on goods and services the entity needs for
its production process; market intelligence on evolving customer preferences or
dem ands; com petitors' product developm ent activities, and legislative or
regulatory initiatives.
Information systems sometimes operate in a monitoring mode, routinely capturing
specific data. In other cases, special actions are taken to obtain needed
information. Consider, for example, systems capturing information on customers'
satisfaction with the entity's products. Information systems might regularly identify
and report sales by product and location, customer gains and losses, returns and
requests for allowances, application of product warranty provisions, and direct
feedback in the form of complaints or other comments. On the other hand, special
efforts may be made from time to time to obtain information on evolving market
requirements regarding technical product specifications, or customer delivery or
service needs. This information may be obtained through questionnaires,
interviews, broad-based market demand studies or targeted focus groups.
Information systems can be formal or informal. Conversations with customers,
suppliers, regulators and employees often provide some of the most critical
information needed to identify risks and opportunities. Similarly, attendance at
pro fe ssio na l or industry sem inars and m em berships in trade and other
associations can provide valuable information.
To be effective, information systems must not only identify and capture needed
information, they must also assemble, analyze, record and report it in a way that is
useful in controlling the entity's activities.
STRATEGIC AND INTEGRATED SYSTEMS
Information systems often are an integral part of operational activities. They not
only capture information needed in decision making to effect control, as discussed
above, but also are increasingly designed to carry out strategic initiatives. A
p relim inary re p o rt of the SAC project indicates that the most im portant
management challenge in the 1990s is to integrate the planning, design and
implementation of systems with the organization's overall strategy.
Systems Support Strategic Initiatives
The stra te g ic use of inform ation system s has m eant success to many
organizations. Early examples of such use include an airline's reservation system
that gave travel agents easy access to flight information and booking of flights.
Another oft-cited example is the hospital supplier that gave on-line access to its
system directly to the hospitals, creating a vast competitive advantage as they
ordered on-the-spot via terminal. These examples, and others, showed that
systems truly could make a difference in achieving competitive advantage.
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As the business world learned how to use newer systems that gave better
inform ation, more organizations tracked how their products were selling in
targeted areas, and whether particular lines were doing better than others. Using
technology to help respond to a better-understood marketplace is a growing trend,
as systems are used to support proactive rather than reactive business strategies.
Today, one chain of specialty stores is enhancing control using personal
computers (PCs) that provide decision support through so-called expert systems.
Each store has a PC to help managers schedule employees and work, track what
is being sold, know how much inventory to order, and effect the actual ordering.
The system won't even allow a shift worker to clock in before the shift starts, thus
avoiding excessive wages for overtime. At night, each PC is polled by the
headquarters mainframe for overall tracking of the business. At any time, an
individual manager or headquarters management person can see exactly what is
happening in a particular store.
Integration with Operations
The strategic use of systems demonstrates the shift that has occurred from purely
financial systems to systems integrated into an entity's operations. These systems
help control the production process, tracking and recording transactions on a real
time basis, often including many of the organization's operations in an integrated,
complex systems environment.
In manufacturing facilities, information systems support all phases of production.
They are used in the receipt and acceptance testing of raw materials, selection and
com bination of product com ponents, quality control over finished products,
updating inventory and customer records, and distribution of finished goods. In
many environments, these steps are linked through process control systems and
robotics to such an extent that few human hands make contact with the product.
The effect of integrated operations systems is dramatic, as can be seen in a "just in
time" (JIT) inventory system. Companies using JIT keep minimal inventory on
hand, cutting their costs considerably. The systems themselves order and
schedule arrival of raw materials automatically, frequently through the use of EDI,
or electronic data interchange. Organizations using JIT depend on their systems
to meet production goals, since such close monitoring would be impossible
without them.
Financial Systems
M any of the newer production system s are highly integrated with other
organizational systems and may include the organization's financial systems.
Financial data and accounting records are updated automatically as the systems
perform other applications.
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A problem facing organizations is that very rarely achieved is the vision of huge,
integrated information systems that automatically update all relevant records in
response to a p a rticu la r transaction. People talk about the "corporate
architecture," a view of an entire entity's systems that would include all conceivable
data e lem e nts and a p p lic a tio n s , w herever found, from m ainfram e to
microcomputer. But this is just a dream in most organizations.
Currently, there is normally less linkage among different systems than one would
hope, since operations systems are not always linked to the financial systems. In
the JIT environm ent -- where such a linkage makes a lot of sense and would
improve operations--such integration often does not exist.
Here's an exam ple of how such systems can work: In today's insurance
companies, claims may be settled on-line. Adjustors query the system about limits
on a particular type of claim, check on whether a claimant is insured, and print a
check for the claim. At the same time, the claim file, claim statistics and other
related files are updated. Contrast this with an unintegrated system where each
claim is processed separately within each application or sub-system. The
integrated system helps control operations, since on-line settlement is faster, more
efficient, and more effective than the old paper-based method. It produces
financial information, and can answer questions such as: How many claims have
been paid this period? How much has been paid? It also can facilitate compliance
with regulatory requirements through questions such as: Are covered claims
processed and paid in a timely fashion? Are loss reserves adequate?
While highly integrated systems have numerous organizational benefits, studies
have demonstrated that there sometimes is a heavy toll exacted from system
users. Employees may no longer feel that they are using the computer, but that it
is using them. The ability to handle exceptions can actually deteriorate as
employees expect the system to do everything. A lack of pride in a job well done
can affect performance, and ultimately the organization itself feels the effects.
Where such signs begin to surface, there is a need to re-engage employees in
their work, restoring their feelings of usefulness and worth.
Coexisting Technologies
Despite the challenges of keeping up with the revolution in information systems
technology, it is a mistake to assume that newer systems provide better control
just because they are new. In fact, the opposite may be true. Older systems may
have been tried and tested through their use and provide what is required. The
evolutionary process is such that an organization's systems evolve to suit
requirements, and become an amalgam of many technologies.
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Acquisition of technology is an important aspect of the corporate strategy, and
choices regarding technology can become critical factors in achieving growth
objectives. Decisions about its selection and implementation depend on many
factors. These include organizational goals, marketplace needs, competitive
requirements and, importantly, how the new systems will help effect control, and in
turn be subject to the necessary controls, to promote achievement of the entity's
objectives.
LINKAGE WITH OTHER COMPONENTS
As noted earlier, the internal control components are closely linked, not only in
serial fashion, but dynam ically where one com ponent affects many others.
Information systems are no exception.
To illustrate, integrity, ethical values and competence rely to some extent on
information--in a code of conduct, other policies, and management's statements
and actions. The control environment component relies on information systems to
store and convey inform ation on organization, roles and responsibilities,
authorization protocols and the like. Objectives are often based on market, buyer,
and com petitive intelligence and inform ation on past perform ance. Risk
assessments rely on the information system to identify risks and provide cost
information. Many control procedures are dependent on performance and other
data provided by the information system. The communications component is
dependent on the information for the transmission of messages that need to be
conveyed. The management-of-change component depends on the information
system to accumulate external intelligence -- such as new laws and regulations,
changes in buyers' behavior and needs, and competitors' moves -- as well as
internally generated information.
INFORMATION QUALITY
The quality of system-generated information affects management's ability to make
appropriate decisions in managing and controlling the entity's activities. Modern
systems provide on-line query ability, so that the freshest information is available
on request.
It is critical that management reports contain enough appropriate data to support
effective control. The quality of information includes ascertaining whether:
o Content is appropriate -- is the required information there?
o Information is timely -- is it there when required?
o Information is current-- is it the latest available?
o Information is accurate -- is the data correct?
o Inform ation is accessible -- can it be obtained easily by appropriate
parties?
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All of these questions must be addressed by the system design. If not, it is
probable that the system will not provide the inform ation that management
requires.
Because having the right information, on time, at the right place is essential to
effecting control, inform ation systems, while themselves a component of an
internal control system, also must be controlled. Unless information provided by
the system is reliable, the actions taken will not have the desired effect. The quality
of information available to management depends largely on the functioning of
control procedures, discussed in the next chapter.
EVALUATION
In considering whether information systems are effective, it is necessary to look at
whether the right information is provided on time to the individuals who need it to
carry out their responsibilities. Examples below list the kinds of questions to
consider in assessing the effectiveness of information systems. The questions do
not cover all issues nor are they appropriate in all circumstances, but can serve as
a starting point. These questions are also useful in completing the evaluation tool
for this component included as Exhibit C-5 in Appendix C. For convenience, these
questions are repeated in Exhibit C-5 and are referenced to the "points of focus"
included.
Identification
Are m echanism s in place to obtain information on market conditions, new
p rocedures, co m p e tito rs' m arketing program s, legislative or regulatory
developments and economic changes?
Are responsibilities established for identifying and evaluating necessary data,
analyzing it, and identifying trends and their implications?
Is the kind of information that is critical to achievement of the entity's objectives
identified and regularly reported to appropriate personnel?
Is the information that managers need to carry out their responsibilities reported to
them?
Information Systems Strategic Plan
Is a mechanism in place for identifying emerging information needs (e.g., by an
information technology steering committee)?
Are information needs and priorities determined by an executive with sufficiently
broad responsibilities?
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Availability Resource
Are sufficient resources (managers, analysts, programmers with the requisite
technical abilities) provided to develop new or enhanced information systems as
needed?
Has a long-range information technology plan been developed and linked with
long-range strategic initiatives?
Prioritized Initiatives
To what extent are users involved in systems design, testing and acceptance, so
that the resulting information systems support strategic initiatives and facilitate
achievement of objectives?
Needed Information
Do managers receive analytical information that enables them to identify where
action needs to be taken?
Is information summarized appropriately, providing pertinent information while
permitting closer inspection of details as needed rather than a "sea of data"?
Is the inform ation provided at the right level of detail for different levels of
management?
Timeliness
Is the availability to users appropriate and reasonable in light of needs and costs?

CHAPTER 11
CONTROL PROCEDURES

Chapter Summary. Control procedures include actions taken
w ithin an entity to ensure adherence to the p o lic ie s and
p r o c e d u r e s e s ta b lis h e d to a d d re s s ris k s a ffe c tin g
achievement of the entity's objectives. Control procedures fall
into one or more categories: operations, financial reporting,
and compliance. They may include procedures perform ed at
any organizational level. They include actions as diverse as
checking or verifying that specific required actions took place
properly and on time, and securing facilities or segregating
certain duties to prevent unauthorized or otherwise im proper
or erroneous actions from occurring. Control procedures
consisting of general and application com puter controls help
ensure the accuracy, com pleteness, a n d authorization of
transaction processing.

Control procedures can be divided into three categories based on the nature of
the entity's objectives to which they relate -- operations, financial reporting, or
compliance.
o Operations controls. These relate to managing the entity's business
activities, such as purchasing, sales, production, research and
development, and so forth.
o Financial reporting controls. These relate to ensuring reliable financial
reports.
o Compliance controls. These relate to ensuring compliance with laws
and regulations.
Although some controls relate solely to one area, there is often overlap among
these categories: Operations controls frequently also help ensure reliable financial
reporting, financial reporting controls frequently serve to effect compliance, and so
on.
For example, a parts distributor sales manager, to keep abreast of sales of certain
products and geographical locations, obtains daily "flash" reports from district
heads. Because the sales manager relates that information to recorded sales and
salespersons' commissions reported by the accounting systems, that control
procedure addresses objectives relating to both operations and financial reporting.
In a retail chain, credits issued for merchandise returned by customers are
controlled by the numerical sequence of documents and summarized for financial
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reporting purposes. The summarization also provides an analysis by product for
merchandise managers' use in future buying decisions and for inventory control.
In this case, control procedures established primarily for financial reporting
purposes also serve important operations purposes.
Although these categories are helpful in discussing internal control, the particular
category in which a control happens to be placed is normally not important. What
is important is the role it plays in achieving a particular activity's objectives.
TYPES OF CONTROLS
Many different categorizations of control procedures have been put forth, including
preventive controls, detective controls, manual controls, computer controls and
m anagem ent controls. C ontrol procedures can be segregated by their
achievement of specified control objectives, such as ensuring the completeness
and accuracy of data processing. Following are certain control procedures
commonly performed by personnel at various levels in organizations. These are
presented to illustrate the range and variety of control procedures, not to suggest
any particular categorization.
o Top level reviews. Reviews are made of actual performance versus
budgets, forecasts, prior periods and peers. Major initiatives are
tracked, such as marketing thrusts, improved production processes,
and cost containment or reduction programs, to see to what extent
targets are being reached. Implementations of plans are monitored for
new product development, joint ventures or financing. All management
actions taken to analyze and follow up on such information represent
control procedures.
o Direct functional or activity management. Managers running functions
or activities review performance reports. A manager responsible for a
bank's consumer loans reviews reports by branch, region and loan
(collateral) type, checking summarizations and identifying trends,
relating results to econom ic statistics and targets. In turn, branch
managers receive data of new business by loan-officer and localcustomer segment. Branch managers will focus also on compliance
issues, for example, reviewing reports required by regulators of new
deposits over specified amounts. Reconciliations will be made of daily
cash flows with net positions reported centrally for overnight transfer and
investment.
o Information processing. A variety of controls are performed to check the
accuracy, completeness and authorization of transactions. Data entered
are subject to edit checks or matching to approved control files. A
customer's order, for example, is accepted only upon reference to an
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approved custom er file and credit limit. Numerical sequences of
transactions are accounted for. File totals are compared and reconciled
with prior balances and with control accounts. Exceptions in need of
follow -up are acted upon by clerical personnel, and reported to
supervisors as necessary. Access to data, files and program s is
controlled, and there is appropriate segregation of duties. Controls over
information processing are discussed further below.
o Physical controls. Equipment, inventories, securities, cash and other
assets are secured physically, and periodically counted, with amounts
compared with records.
o Performance indicators. Relating different sets of data -- operating or
financial--to one another, together with analysis of the relationships and
in vestigative and co rre ctive actions, serve as effective control
procedures. Performance indicators include, for example, purchase
price variances, the percentage of orders that are "rush orders," and the
percentage of returns to total orders. By investigating unexpected
results or unusual trends, management can identify circumstances when
these procurem ent activity objectives are in danger of not being
achieved. W hether m anagers use this inform ation only to make
operating decisions, or also follow up on unexpected results reported by
financial reporting systems, determines whether analysis of performance
indicators serves operational purposes alone or financial reporting
control purposes as well.
These are just a very few among myriad procedures, performed every day in
enterprises, that serve to enforce compliance with established policies, and to
keep entities on track toward achieving their objectives.
For control procedures to be effective, it is essential that identified conditions be
investigated and appropriate corrective action taken. Follow-up action might vary
depending on the size and organizational structure of an enterprise, ranging from
formal reporting processes in a large company --where business units state why
targets weren't met and what actions are being taken to prevent recurrence --to an
owner-manager of a small business walking down the hall to speak with the plant
manager to discuss what went wrong and what needs to be done.
INTEGRATION WITH RISK ASSESSMENT
In conjunction with assessing risks affecting achievement of an entity's objectives,
management should identify and put into effect actions needed to address the
risks. The actions identified as addressing a risk also serve to focus attention on
control procedures to be put in place to help ensure that the actions are carried
out properly and in a timely manner.
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The risk assessment process is illustrated in Chapter 9 in the section "Integrating
Risk Assessment." Taking the first example, the objective is meeting or exceeding
sales targets. Risks identified in this case include having insufficient knowledge of
current and potential customers' needs. Actions management took to address the
risks included establishing buying histories of existing customers and undertaking
new market research initiatives. These actions also serve as "points of focus" for
establishment of control procedures.
Control procedures are very much a part of the process by which an enterprise
strives to achieve its business objectives. Control procedures are not simply for
their own sake or because it seems to be the "right or proper" thing to do. In this
example, management needs to take steps to ensure that sales targets are met.
Control procedures serve as mechanisms for managing the achievement of that
objective, and might include establishment of plans and timetables for developing
the customer buying histories, and steps to ensure accuracy of the reported data.
In this sense, as noted before, control is built directly into the management
process.
CONTROLS OVER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
With widespread reliance on information systems, controls are needed over all
such systems: financial and operational, large and small.
Two broad groupings of information systems controls can be used. The first is
general or information technology controls1--which ensure the continued, proper
operation of computer information systems. The second category is application
controls, which govern computerized steps and related user procedures to control
transaction processing. Together, these controls ensure completeness, accuracy
and validity of the financial and other information in the system.
General Controls
General controls commonly include controls over data center operations, system
software acquisition and maintenance, access security, and application system
development and maintenance. These controls apply to all systems -- mainframe,
m inicom puter and end-user com puting environm ents -- and to financial and
operations systems.
1/ Terminology in existing literature varies. These controls are sometimes called
general com puter controls, general controls, or inform ation technology
controls. The term general controls is used here for convenience.
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Data Center Controls. Data center operations controls include job set-up and
scheduling, operator actions, backup and recovery procedures, and contingency
or disaster recovery planning. In a sophisticated environment, these controls also
address capacity planning and resource allocation and use.
In a very high technology environment today, the job scheduler is automatic; job
control language is on-line. Tape cartridges have replaced tape reels, and robots
replaced human tape librarians. Storage management tools automatically load
data files onto high-speed devices, in anticipation of the next job. The shift
supervisor no longer needs to initial the console log manually, because the
console log is not printed out; it is maintained on the system. Hundreds of
messages flash by each second on a consolidated console that supports multiple
mainframes. Minicomputers run all night, unattended. New "lights-out" data
centers don't need illumination when there are no people.
System Software Controls. System software controls include controls over the
effective acquisition, implementation and maintenance of system software--the
operating system, data base management systems, telecommunications software,
security software and utilities -- which run the system and allow applications to
function. The master director of system activities, system software also provides
the system logging, tracking and m onitoring functions. Therefore, effective
implementation of system software helps to ensure that the control system itself
functions adequately.
System software can go a long way toward enhancing control. It can allow tracking
of users down to the keystroke, if there is a need to monitor them to that degree,
and can report on uses of utilities, so that if someone accesses these powerful
data-altering functions, at the least, their use is recorded and reported for review.
Access Security C ontrols. Access security controls have assumed greater
importance as telecommunications networks have grown. System users may be
halfway around the world or down the hall. Effective access security controls can
protect the system, preventing inappropriate access and unauthorized use of the
system. If well-designed, they can intercept hackers and other trespassers.
The presence of hackers in a system is an embarrassment and can mean financial
damage. In many cases, they are motivated by the thrill of the chase, and once in
a system merely root around for the sake of being able to look. Others cause
major harm, doing things like misdirecting product shipments, or in one recent
case, actually getting into the telephone switch, rerouting long distance calls.
Adequate access control procedures, such as changing dial-up numbers
frequently, or implementing dial back, where the system calls a potential user back
at an authorized number, rather than allowing them directly into the system, can be
effective methods to prevent unauthorized access.
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Access security controls also restrict authorized users to only the applications or
application functions that they need to do their jobs, supporting an appropriate
division of duties. By preventing unauthorized use of, and changes to the system,
data and program integrity are protected.
To provide appropriate access security controls, it is important to have frequent
and tim ely review of the profiles which permit or restrict user access. Some
studies have found that former or disgruntled employees are more of a threat to a
system than hackers. Terminated employee passwords and user IDs should be
revoked immediately. If not, these people can cause a great deal of damage.
Application System Development and Maintenance Controls. Development and
maintenance of application systems has traditionally been a high-cost area for
most organizations. Total costs for MIS resources, the time needed, the skills of
people to perform these tasks, and hardware and software required, are all
considerable. To control those costs, most entities have some form of system
development methodology. It provides an appropriate structure for system design
and implementation, outlining specific phases, assessment points, documentation
requirem ents, approvals and checkpoints to control the developm ent or
maintenance project.
The development methodology should also provide appropriate controls over
changes to the system. In modern systems, change can be so easy that it is all
the more important to have a set of procedures, including authorization of change
requests, copies of the actual changes, approvals, testing results, and
implementation dates, to ensure that only authorized changes are made.
An alternative to in-house development is the use of packaged software, which is
steadily growing in popularity. Most common financial functions--such as
accounts payable, accounts receivable, fixed assets, payroll and general
ledger -- can be supported by software packages. Vendors provide flexible,
integrated systems allowing customization through the use of built-in options.
Many system development methodologies address the acquisition of vendor
packages as a development alternative, and include the necessary steps to
provide control over the selection and implementation process.
Application Controls
As the name indicates, application controls are designed to control application
processing, helping to ensure the completeness and accuracy of transaction
processing, authorization and validity. Particular attention should be paid to an
application's interfaces, since they are often linked to other systems that in turn
need control, to ensure that all inputs are received for processing and all outputs
are distributed appropriately.
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One of the most significant contributions computers make to control is their ability
to prevent errors from entering the system, as well as detecting and correcting
them once they are present. To do this, many application controls depend on
computerized edit checks. These consist of format, existence, reasonableness,
and other checks on the data which are built into each application during its
development. When these checks are designed properly, they can help provide
control over the data being entered into the system.
Relationship Between General and Application Controls
These two categories of control over computer systems are intertwined. There
must be an appropriate balance of both in order for either to function. General
controls are needed to ensure the function of all application controls that depend
on computer processes.
For example, application controls such as computer matching and edit checks
examine data as it is entered on-line. They provide immediate feedback when
something doesn't match, or is in the wrong format, so that corrections can be
made. They display error messages that indicate what is wrong with the data, or
produce exception reports for subsequent follow-up.
If there are inadequate general controls, it may not be possible to depend on
application controls, which assume the system itself will function properly,
matching with the right file, or providing an error message that accurately reflects a
problem, or including all exceptions in an exception report.
Another example of the required balance between application and general controls
is a completeness control often used over certain types of transactions-the use of
pre-numbered documents. These are usually documents generated internally,
such as purchase orders, where pre-numbered forms can be employed. A widely
seen example of use of pre-numbered documents is bank checks, reported to the
account holder by pre-printed number. In fact, this use of pre-numbering is usually
not a real control, since most bank systems would pay two checks with the same
number, and merely report them. In other systems, duplicates are normally
rejected.
To effect this as a control, depending on its design, the system will reject an
inappropriate item or hold it in suspense, while users get a report which lists all
missing, duplicate and out-of-range items. Or does it? How do those who need to
rely on the report content for follow-up know that all items that should be on the
report are, in fact, listed?
The answ er is the general controls. In this case, controls over system
development requiring thorough testing of applications would ensure that the logic
of the report program is sound, and that it has been exercised through testing to
ascertain that all exceptions are reported. To provide control after implementation
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of the application, controls over access and maintenance ensure that applications
are not accessed or changed w ithout authorization and that all required,
authorized changes are made. The data center controls and systems software
controls ensure that the right files are used and updated appropriately. To avoid
introduction of errors and excessive rejections of transactions, application controls
ensure that only authorized transactions are entered, and that they are complete
and accurate.
The relationship between the application controls and the general controls is such
that general controls are needed to support the functioning of application controls,
and both are needed to ensure complete and accurate information processing.
Evolving Issues
C on trol issues are raised in co n sid e rin g the im pact of many em erging
technologies. These include CASE (computer assisted software engineering)
development tools, prototyping to create new systems, image processing, and
EDI. All of these technologies will have an effect upon how controls are
implemented, without changing the basic requirements of control.
For one exam ple, in end-user com p utin g (EU C ), increasingly powerful
microcomputers and ever-cheaper minicomputers allow for distributing data and
computing power. Departments and line units can do their own processing, often
supported by a stand-alone, low-cost local area network. These are usermaintained systems, rather than centrally developed software.
To provide needed control for EUC systems, entity-wide policies and specific
standards for system development, maintenance and operation should be
implemented and enforced. Local processing environments should be governed
by the same level of control standards as the more traditional mainframe
environment.
An emerging technology is artificial intelligence or expert systems (ESS). In the
future, as ESS are embedded in many applications, whether developed by a data
processing department or end-users, or purchased, issues will include how to
decide which applications are best suited, which tool to use, and how to control
development. Many people feel that such systems will ultimately be controlled in
the same way as end-user com puting is now. When EUC first started to
mushroom, people raised similar concerns before they realized that control would
be provided in the same basic way as before: through appropriate policies and
related control procedures.
Other control issues raised by information systems technology include the fact that
in some highly computerized environments, people have all but forgotten how to
manually process the transactions that support their businesses. Recently, while
discussing the impact of technology, an executive at a major insurance company
wondered what would happen if the organization's sophisticated on-line system
failed. He was certain that the current crop of workers had no idea how to do their
work without the system.
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Such increasing dependence on the benefits of an electronic society is evidenced
daily, in many ways. To function in this environment, entities need to harness that
power to enhance their own ability to deliver quality products and services, while
protecting corporate assets through well-controlled systems.
ENTITY SPECIFIC
Because each entity has its own set of objectives and implementation strategies,
there will be differences in structure, activity objectives, risk assessments,
information systems and control procedures. Even if two entities had identical
objectives and structures, their information systems and control procedures would
be different. Each entity would be managed by different people who use individual
judgments in effecting internal control. Moreover, systems and controls reflect the
environment and industry in which an entity operates, as well as the complexity of
its organization, its history and its culture.
The environment in which an entity operates affects the risks to which it is exposed
and may present unique external reporting requirements, or special legal or
regulatory requirements. A chemicals manufacturer, for example, must manage
greater environmental risks than those facing a typical service company, and must
consider waste disposal issues in its financial statement disclosures.
The complexity of an entity, and the nature and scope of its activities, affect its
information systems and control procedures. Complex organizations with diverse
activities often face more difficult control issues than simple organizations with less
varied activities. An entity with decentralized operations and an emphasis on local
autonomy and innovation presents different control circumstances than a highly
centralized one. Other factors that influence an entity's complexity and, therefore,
the nature of its systems and controls include: location and geographical
dispersion, the extensiveness and sophistication of operations, and information
processing methods.
An entity's history and culture typically have a significant influence on the control
consciousness of its people. An entity that has been successful taking significant
and sometimes imprudent risks will have a different outlook on internal control than
one that has faced harsh economic or regulatory consequences from ventures into
dangerous territory. An informal company may control operations largely by faceto-face contact with key managers, while a more formal one may rely more on
written exception reports and performance indicators.
All these factors affect an entity's information systems and control procedures,
which need to be designed accordingly to contribute to the achievement of the
entity's objectives.
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EVALUATION
As noted in previous chapters, control procedures m ust be evaluated in
conjunction with objectives and related risks. Accordingly, the evaluation of
control procedures normally begins with reviewing the objectives for the particular
function, department or other activity being evaluated. These may be set forth in
writing in the activity's business plan or budget or in memoranda. If not written, the
unit head should be able to provide a clear description of the activity's objectives.
Questions to be addressed include:
o Have all relevant objectives been identified, and linked to the entity-wide
objectives?
o Are the objectives of one activity consistent with those of others?
The risks and opportunities for actions related to achieving each objective should
have been identified. Here, too, if not available in writing, the evaluator should
discuss with activity executives their knowledge of risks and the extent to which
they've been evaluated.
o Have all significant risks been identified?
o Have opportunities that may be available to better achieve the objectives
been considered?
o Have risks from both external and internal sources been considered?
The control procedures should be in place to ensure that actions designed to
address the risks, or to otherwise move toward achievement of the objectives, are
effected. Certain control procedures typically are described in policy directives,
but others are not. It's necessary to determine what control mechanisms are in
place, through discussions with managers and other personnel who perform them
or who use the results of such procedures. The evaluator should observe certain
controls, review their outputs, and consider whether they are in fact working.
Questions to consider include:
o Are the controls described in policy manuals actually applied?
o Are they applied the way they're supposed to be?
o W here e xceptions or in form ation arises requiring follow -up, is
appropriate and timely action taken?
o Do the controls work over time?
o Do supervisory personnel review their functioning?
o Do the controls identify the kinds of conditions they're designed to
identify?
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Throughout the evaluation process, consideration needs to be given to the
effectiveness of communication.
o Do employees know what the activity's objectives are?
o Have the risks been communicated to those carrying out the control
procedures, so they fully understand what the risks are and what to look
for?
o Do they know what action to take, and what should be reported
upstream?
Because an entity's control procedures must be evaluated in the context of the
objectives and risks to their successful achievement, a combined evaluation tool is
presented that facilitates the joint consideration of these three components. This
tool, which may be useful in considering whether all significant risks for pertinent
objectives have been addressed by control procedures, is presented in Exhibit C-6
in Appendix C.
In addition, Appendix C contains a reference manual listing generic objectives,
potential risk impediments, and "points of focus" for control procedures, which will
provide assistance in completing the evaluation tool.

CHAPTER 12
COMMUNICATION

C hapter Sum m ary. E ffective co m m unication m ust o c c u r
down, across, and up the organization. All personnel must
receive a clear m essage from top m anagement that control
responsibilities must be taken seriously. Each individual must
understand his or her role in the internal control system, as
w ell as how individual activities relate to the work of others.
They also n e e d a m eans o f c o m m u n ic a tin g s ig n ific a n t
information upstream. Additionally, there needs to be effective
com m unication with external parties -- custom ers, suppliers,
regulators, shareholders and others.

Communication of relevant information needs to take place about expectations,
responsibilities of individuals and groups, and results. This communication must
occur within an entity, and between the entity and other parties.
INTERNAL
Inform ation systems must provide reliable, relevant and timely information to
appropriate personnel so that they can carry out their operating, reporting and
compliance responsibilities. This is discussed in Chapter 10.
In addition to receiving relevant data for managing their activities, all personnel,
p a rtic u la rly th o se w ith im p o rta n t o p e ra tin g or fina ncia l m anagem ent
responsibilities, need to receive a clear message from top management that
internal control responsibilities must be taken seriously. Both the clarity of the
message and the effectiveness with which it is communicated are important.
In addition, specific duties must be made clear. Each individual needs to
understand the relevant aspects of the internal control system, how they work, and
his or her role and responsibility in the system. Without this understanding,
problem s are likely to arise. In one company, for example, unit heads were
required to sign a monthly report affirming that specified reconciliations had been
performed. Each month, the reports were dutifully signed and submitted. Later,
however, after serious problems were uncovered, it was discovered that at least
two unit heads did not know what was really expected of them. One believed the
reconciliation was complete when the amount of the difference between the two
figures was merely identified. Another took the reconciliation process only one
step further, believing that its objective was satisfied when each individual
reconciling item was identified. In fact, the intended process was not complete
until the reasons for the differences were pinpointed and appropriate corrective
action was taken.
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In performing their duties, personnel should know that whenever the unexpected
occurs, attention is to be given not only to the event itself, but also to its cause. In
this way, a potential weakness in the system can be identified and action taken to
prevent a recurrence. For example, finding out about unsalable inventory should
result not only in an appropriate writedown in financial reports, but also in a
determination of why the inventory became unsalable in the first place.
People also need to know how their activities relate to the work of others. This
knowledge is necessary to recognize a problem or to determine its cause and
needed corrective action. People need to be aware of what behavior is expected,
or acceptable, and what is unacceptable. There have been instances of fraudulent
financial reporting in w hich m anagers, under pressure to meet budgets,
misrepresented operating results. In a number of such instances, no one had told
the individuals that such misreporting can be illegal or otherwise improper. This
points up the critical nature of how messages are com m unicated within an
organization. A manager who instructs subordinates, "Meet the budget--l don't
care how you do it, just do it," can unwittingly send the wrong message.
Personnel also need to have a means of communicating significant information
upstream in an organization. Front-line employees who deal with critical operating
issues every day are often in the best position to recognize problems as they arise.
Sales representatives or account executives may learn of important customer
product design needs. Production personnel may become aware of costly
process deficiencies. Purchasing personnel may be confronted with improper
incentives from suppliers. Accounting departm ent employees may learn of
overstatem ents of sales or inventory, or identify instances where the entity's
resources were used for personal benefit.
For such information to be reported upstream in an organization, there must be
not only open channels of communication, but also a clear-cut willingness to listen.
People must believe their superiors truly want to know about problems and will
deal with them effectively. While most managers recognize intellectually that they
should avoid "shooting the messenger," when caught up in everyday pressures
they can be unreceptive to people bringing them legitimate problems. Employees
are quick to pick up on spoken or unspoken signals that a superior doesn't have
the time or interest to deal with problems they have uncovered. Compounding
such problems, the manager who is unreceptive to troublesome information often
is the last to know that the communications channel has been effectively shut
down.
In most cases, the normal reporting lines in an organization are the appropriate
com m unication channel. In some circumstances, however, separate lines of
communication are needed to serve as a fail-safe mechanism in case normal
channels are inoperative. Some companies provide a channel directly to a senior
officer, the chief internal auditor, or the entity's legal counsel, to facilitate upward
communication of sensitive information. One company's chief executive makes
himself available an evening a week, and makes it well known that visits by
employees on any subject are truly welcome. Another chief executive periodically
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visits with employees in the plant--fostering an atmosphere where people can
communicate problems and concerns. In all cases, it is important that personnel
understand that there will be no reprisals for reporting relevant information.
As noted in Chapter 6, "Integrity, Ethical Values and Competence," a clear
message is sent throughout an organization by the existence of mechanisms to
encourage employees to report suspected violations of an entity's code of
conduct, and the treatment of employees who make such reports. Much has been
written about the desirability of "whistle-blower" protection, most frequently in the
context of government employees. Some commentators counter with expressions
of concern about entities becoming bogged down dealing with unfounded
assertions of disgruntled employees. Certainly, a balance can and should be
reached. It is important that management communicate the right messages and
provide reasonable vehicles for legitimate upstream reporting.
C om m unications between management and the board of directors and its
committees are of critical importance. Management must keep the board up to
date on performance, developments, risks, major initiatives, and any other relevant
events or occurrences. The better the communications to the board, the more
effective the board can be, not only in carrying out its oversight responsibilities, but
also in acting as a sounding board on critical issues and providing advice and
counsel from its unique perspective. By the same token, the board should
communicate to management what information it needs, and provide direction and
feedback.
EXTERNAL
There needs to be appropriate communication not only within the entity, but
outside as well. Anyone dealing with the entity -- customers and suppliers, for
exam ple-m ust recognize that improper actions, such as kickbacks and other
improper payments, will not be tolerated. Companies may communicate directly
with vendors, for example, regarding how the company expects the vendor's
employees to act in dealing with it.
Communications from external parties often provide important information on the
functioning of the internal control system. Regulators such as state banking or
insurance authorities report results of compliance reviews or examinations that can
highlight control weaknesses in need of attention. Complaints or inquiries about
shipments, receipts, billings or other activities often point to operating problems.
They should be handled by personnel independent of the original transaction.
Personnel should be ready to recognize the implications of such circumstances,
and investigate and take the necessary corrective actions.
Communications to shareholders, regulators, financial analysts and other external
parties should provide information relevant to their needs, so they can readily
understand the circumstances and risks the entity faces. Such communications
should be meaningful, provide relevant and timely information, and of course
conform to legal and regulatory requirements.
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MEANS OF COMMUNICATION
Communication takes such forms as policy manuals, memoranda and bulletin
board notices. Where messages are transmitted orally--in large groups, smaller
meetings or one-on-one sessions--tone of voice and body language serve to
inflect or emphasize what is being said.
Another powerful communications medium is the action taken by management in
dealing with subordinates. Managers should remind themselves "actions speak
louder than words." Their actions are, in turn, influenced by the history and culture
of the entity, drawing upon past observations of how their superiors dealt with
similar situations.
An entity with a long and rich history of operating with integrity and whose culture
is well understood by people throughout the organization will likely find little
difficulty in communicating its message. An entity without such a tradition will likely
need to put more effort into the way messages are communicated.
EVALUATION
In considering whether effective communication is taking place, it is necessary to
consider all facets of com m unication within an organization - - down, up and
across-as well as between the entity and outside parties. It is important to look at
not only whether necessary communications channels exist, but also whether the
right messages are being transmitted.
Examples below show the kinds of questions to consider in assessing the
effectiveness of communications. The questions do not cover all issues nor are
they appropriate in all circumstances, but can serve as a starting point. These
questions are also useful in completing the evaluation tool for this component
included as Exhibit C-7 in Appendix C. For convenience, these questions are
repeated in Exhibit C-7 and are referenced in the "points of focus."
Communication Channels
Is there an identified individual, such as an ombudsman or corporate counsel, to
whom employees can report suspected improprieties?
Do employees actually use the communication channel?
How have those reports been handled?
Communication of Objectives and Strategies
How are individuals' roles in achieving particular objectives communicated to
them?
Are formal and informal training sessions, meetings, on-the-job supervision,
sufficient in effecting such communication?
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Do people operate mechanically in their control functions, or in the context of how
their duties relate to other functions in the process?
Receptivity to Suggestions
Are realistic mechanisms in place for employees to provide recommendations for
improvement?
Does management acknowledge good employee suggestions by providing cash
awards or other real recognition?
Communication Between Activities
Do sales people inform engineering, production and marketing of customer
needs?
Do accounts receivable personnel advise the credit approval function of slow
payers?
Does information on competitors' new products or warranties reach engineering,
marketing and sales personnel?
Communication to Outside Parties
Does a senior executive (e.g., the CEO) periodically explain, in writing, the entity's
ethical standards to outside parties?
Follow-up on External Party Communications
Have improprieties been reported?
What actions were taken?
Are errors in custom er billings corrected, and is the source of the error
investigated and corrected?
Is information solicited from outside sources?
Who processes complaints?
Are those persons independent of those involved with the original transactions?
Are personnel receptive to reported problems regarding products, services or
other matters, and are such reports investigated and acted upon?
Is there follow-up communication with the original sources?
Is top management aware of both the nature and volume of complaints?

CHAPTER 13
MANAGING CHANGE

Chapter Summary. Conditions external to and within an entity
will continue to change, and mechanisms need to be in place
to id e n tify a n d e ffe c tiv e ly d e a l w ith th e c h a n g e s .
C ircu m s ta n ce s th a t dem and s p e c ia l attention in c lu d e
changes in re g u la to ry or e conom ic environm ents, new
personnel in key positions, new or revam ped information
systems, rapid growth, new technology, new lines or products
or activities, restructurings, and significant changes in foreign
operations. To the extent practicable, control mechanisms
should be forward-looking, so that the im pact of im portant
changes can be anticipated and relevant actions taken.

Economic, industry and regulatory environments change, and entities' activities
evolve; internal control effective under one set of conditions will not necessarily be
effective under another. Fundamental to any internal control system is a process
to identify changed conditions and to modify controls as necessary.
IDENTIFICATION/MODIFICATION PROCESS
Any entity needs to have a process, formal or informal, to identify those conditions
that can significantly affect its ability to achieve its objectives. As noted in Chapter
10, a key part of that process involves the entity's information systems, and
entities should have systems that capture, process and report information about
events, activities and conditions that indicate changes to which the entity needs to
react. Such information may involve changes in customer preferences or other
factors affecting demand for the company's products or services. Or, it may
involve new technology affecting production processes or other business activities,
or com petitive or legislative or regulatory developments. With the requisite
information systems in place, the process to identify and respond to changing
conditions includes:
o Identifying the changed condition. This requires having mechanisms in
place to identify and communicate economic events or activities that
affect operations or financial reporting objectives.
o Analyzing the associated opportunities or risks. Such analysis includes:
identifying the potential causes of achieving or failing to achieve an
objective, assessing the likelihood that such causes will occur,
evaluating the probable effect on achievement of the objectives, and
considering the degree to which the risk can be controlled or the
opportunity exploited.
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o Considering control procedures that would address the changes. This
involves considering the use or design of alternative controls. It may
include a prioritization or ranking of risks and related controls, as well as
a cost-benefit analysis.
o Supplementing controls as necessary. This may involve establishing
new controls, or modifying existing ones, that will monitor progress or
reduce the risk to the desired level.
o Determining whether the control works properly. This involves verifying
whether the established controls work as planned and achieve the
intended objectives.
As an entity's plans, activities and circumstances evolve, information systems and
control procedures must be refined accordingly. Attention to such refinements
usually falls within the normal responsibilities of managers in charge of those
activities.
CIRCUMSTANCES DEMANDING SPECIAL ATTENTION
Because of their potential impact, certain conditions should be the subject of
special consideration. The extent to which such conditions require management's
attention, of course, depends on the effect they may have in the particular
circumstances. Such conditions are discussed below.
Changed Operating Environment
A changed regulatory or econom ic environm ent can result in increased
com petitive pressures and significantly different risks. "Divestiture" in the
telecom m unications industry, and deregulation of com m ission rates in the
brokerage industry, for example, thrust entities into a competitive environment of
tremendous strains.
New Personnel
A senior executive new to an entity may not understand the entity's culture, or may
focus solely on performance to the exclusion of control-related activities: High
turnover of personnel, in the absence of effective training and supervision, can
result in control breakdowns.
New or Revamped Information Systems
Normally effective controls can break down when new systems are developed,
particularly when done under unusually tight time constraints --for example, to gain
competitive advantage or make tactical moves.
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Rapid Growth
When operations expand significantly and quickly, existing systems may be
strained to the point where controls break down; where processing shifts or
clerical personnel are added, existing supervisors may be unable to maintain
adequate control.
New Technology
When new technologies are incorporated into production processes or information
systems, a particularly high likelihood exists that internal controls will need to be
m odified. Just-in-time inventory manufacturing technologies, for instance,
commonly require changes in cost systems and related controls to ensure
reporting of meaningful information.
New Lines. Products. Activities
When an entity enters new business lines or engages in transactions with which it
was previously unfamiliar, existing controls may not be adequately suited to those
new areas. Savings and loan organizations, for example, ventured into investment
and lending arenas in which they had little or no previous experience, without
focusing on how to control the risks involved.
Corporate Restructurings
Restructurings-resulting, for example, from a leveraged buyout, or from significant
business declines or cost reduction programs--may be accompanied by staff
reductions and inadequate supervision and segregation of duties. Or, a job
performing a key control function may be eliminated without a compensating
control put in its place. A number of companies have learned too late that they
made rapid, large-scale cutbacks in personnel without adequate consideration of
serious control implications.
Foreign Operations
The expansion or acquisition of foreign operations carries new and often unique
risks that management should address. For instance, the control environment is
likely to be driven by the culture and customs of local management. Also,
business risks may result from factors unique to the local economy and regulatory
environment. Or, channels of communication and information systems may not be
well established and available to all individuals.
MECHANISMS
A standard for effective internal control is the existence of mechanisms to
opportunely identify changes that have or will shortly occur, in any material
assum ption or condition. These mechanisms must ensure that subsequent
changes enhance, or at least do not reduce, the effectiveness of internal control.
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These mechanisms need not be elaborate, and usually are rather informal in
smaller enterprises. The owner-manager of a small company that manufactures
silk-screen machines meets monthly with the heads of sales, finance, purchasing,
manufacturing and engineering. During the course of a several-hour meeting, they
address technologies, competitor actions and new customer demands. Risks and
opportunities are analyzed, leading immediately to action plans for each activity.
Implementation begins right away, and the owner-manager follows up with visits
over the weeks and months to each activity to see first-hand the way in which
implementation is proceeding, and whether the changes in the marketplace are
being adequately addressed.
FORWARD-LOOKING
To the extent practicable, mechanisms should be forward-looking, so an entity can
anticipate and plan for significant changes. Early warning systems should be in
place to identify data signaling new risks. A commercial bank, for instance, uses a
multidisciplinary "risk council" to analyze new products being developed in terms of
their risks to the bank. Similarly, mechanisms are needed for early identification of
opportunities arising from changing conditions. Those banks that identified
emerging custom er needs for after-hours banking and increasing customer
receptivity to interactive computer systems were able to significantly expand their
consumer banking market shares through installation and effective marketing of
user-friendly automatic teller machine networks.
Naturally, the earlier that changes affecting risks and opportunities are recognized,
the better the likelihood that actions can be taken to deal effectively with them.
However, as with other control mechanisms, the related costs cannot be ignored.
No entity has sufficient resources to obtain and analyze complete information
about all the myriad evolving conditions that can affect it. Similarly, because no
one possesses a crystal ball that accurately predicts the future, even having
relevant information is no guarantee that future events or implications can be
accurately forecasted. It is often difficult, for example, to know whether seemingly
significant inform ation is the beginning of an im portant trend, or merely an
aberration.
Accordingly, reasonable mechanisms should be in place to anticipate changes
that can affect the entity, in order to better avoid impending problems and take
advantage of forthcom ing opportunities. No one can foresee the future with
certainty, but the better an entity can anticipate changes and their effects, the
fewer the unpleasant surprises.
EVALUATION
In considering whether the managing of change is effective, it is necessary to
consider the ways in which the entity deals with both routine and extraordinary
changes. It is important to look not only at whether mechanisms are in place to
identify changes affecting the entity, but also whether actions are taken to evaluate
the information, analyze the risks and opportunities presented, and map out and
follow an appropriate course.
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Examples of the kinds of questions to consider in assessing the effectiveness of
managing change are cited below. The questions do not cover all issues nor are
they appropriate in all circumstances, but can serve as a starting point. These
questions are also useful in completing the evaluation tool for this component
included as Exhibit C-8 in Appendix C. For convenience, these questions are
repeated in Exhibit C-8 and are referenced to the "points of focus."
Identifying and Reacting to Routine Changes
Is customer feedback obtained through established channels or special surveys?
Are changing product and service cost components tracked?
Are interest or currency exchange rates monitored?
Are the risks and opportunities addressed at a sufficiently high level in the
organization so that the full implications of changing conditions are identified, and
appropriate action plans formulated?
Are all activities within the entity affected by the change brought into the process?
Changed Operating Environment
Are major shifts in customer demographics, preferences or spending patterns
identified through market research or other means?
Is the entity aware of significant changes in the work force -- externally or
internally--that could affect available skill levels?
Does legal counsel periodically update management on the implications of new
legislation?
New Personnel
What special action is taken to ensure new personnel understand what's needed
and perform capably?
New or Redesigned Information Systems
What mechanisms exist to assess the effects of new systems?
Are procedures in place to reconsider the appropriateness of existing control
activities when new computer systems are developed and go "live"?
How does management know whether systems development and implementation
policies are adhered to despite pressures to "short-cut" the process?
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Rapid Growth
Has rapid growth created work force shortages in accounting or data processing?
Is there a process for revising budgets or forecasts?
Is there a process for considering interdepartmental implications and revising unit
objectives and plans?
New Technology
Is information on technological developments obtained through reporting services
or consultants, or meetings or perhaps joint ventures with companies in the
forefront of research and development relevant to the entity?
What mechanisms exist for taking advantage of, and controlling the use of, new
technology applications?
New Lines. Products. Activities. Acquisitions
Is the requisite expertise to deal with new products, activities, etc., reflected in the
current work force?
If not, are there plans for recruiting the right people, and training them?
Are procedures in place to track the early results, and to modify production and
marketing as needed?
Are the effects on other company products, and on profitability, monitored in a
timely way?
Are overhead allocations modified to reflect product contribution accurately?
Corporate Restructurings
Are transferred or terminated employees' control responsibilities reassigned?
What safeguards against disgruntled former employees have been implemented?

CHAPTER 14
MONITORING

C hapter Summ ary. Inte rn a l c o n tro l system s need to be
monitored--a process that assesses the quality of the system's
perform ance over time. M onitoring can be done through
o n g o in g m o n ito rin g activities, d iscu sse d here, through
separate evaluations, discussed in Chapter 4, or a combination
of the two. Ongoing monitoring occurs in the ordinary course
o f o p e ra tio n s, a n d in c lu d e s re g u la r m a n a g e m e n t an d
supervisory activities, comparisons, reconciliations and other
actions personnel take in performing their duties.

Monitoring ensures that internal control continues to operate effectively. This
process involves review by appropriate personnel of the design and operation of
controls on a suitably timely basis, and the taking of necessary actions.
The frequency w ith w hich controls are assessed depends on two m ajor
considerations: (1) the significance of the risk being controlled, and (2) the
im portance of a particular control in reducing the risk. Higher-priority risks
generally will require more frequent assessment. Similarly, those controls most
critical to reducing a given risk will tend to be assessed more often. Review of an
entire system of internal control to assess its continuing adequacy will generally be
needed less frequently than the assessment of specific controls. A complete
review usually will be prompted by major changes that affect an entity, such as:
strategy or management changes, major acquisitions or dispositions, or significant
changes in operations or methods of processing financial information.
Monitoring can be done in two ways: through ongoing monitoring activities or
separate evaluations. Internal control systems usually will be structured to monitor
themselves on an ongoing basis to some degree. The greater the degree and
effectiveness of ongoing monitoring, the less need exists for separate evaluations.
Usually, some combination of ongoing monitoring and separate evaluations will
together ensure that the internal control system maintains its effectiveness over
time.
It should be recognized that because ongoing monitoring procedures are
performed on a real-time basis, and ingrained in the entity, they are more effective
than procedures perform ed in connection with separate evaluations. Some
entities with sound ongoing m onitoring activities will nonetheless conduct a
separate evaluation of their internal control system, or portions thereof, every few
years. On the other hand, an entity that perceives a need for frequent evaluations
should focus on ways to enhance its ongoing monitoring activities.
The rem ainder of this chapter addresses ongoing monitoring procedures.
Separate evaluations are addressed in Chapter 4.
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ONGOING MONITORING ACTIVITIES
Activities that serve to monitor the effectiveness of internal control in the ordinary
course of operations are manifold. They include regular management and
supervisory activities, comparisons, reconciliations and other actions routinely
taken by an entity's personnel in performing their regular duties.
Examples of ongoing monitoring activities include the following:
o In carrying out its regular management activities, operating management
obtains evidence that the system of internal control continues to
function. When operating reports are integrated or reconciled with the
financial reporting system and used to manage operations on an
ongoing basis, significant inaccuracies are likely to be spotted quickly.
For example, m anagers of sales, purchasing and production at
divisional, subsidiary and corporate levels usually are in touch with
operations and will question reports that differ significantly from their
knowledge of operations. The effectiveness of the internal control
system depends on timely and complete resolution of these exceptions.
o Communications from external parties corroborate internally generated
information or indicate problems. Customers implicitly corroborate
billing data by paying their invoices. Conversely, customer complaints
about billings could indicate system deficiencies in the processing of
sales transactions. Similarly, scrutiny of communications from vendors
and monthly statements of accounts payable can be used as a control
monitoring technique. Regulators may also communicate with the entity
on compliance or other matters that reflect on the functioning of the
internal control system.
o Appropriate organizational structure and supervisory activities provide
oversight of control functions and identification of deficiencies. For
example, clerical activities serving as a control over the accuracy and
completeness of transaction processing are routinely supervised. Also,
duties of individuals are divided so that different people serve as a check
on each other. This is also a deterrent to employee fraud since it inhibits
the ability of an individual to conceal his or her suspect activities.
o Data recorded by the information system are compared with physical
assets. Fixed assets, for example, may periodically be counted. The
counts are then compared with accounting records, and differences
reported.
o Use of audit findings. Internal and external auditors regularly provide
recommendations on the way internal controls can be strengthened. In
many entities, auditors focus considerable attention on evaluating the
design of internal controls and on testing their operating effectiveness.
P o te n tia l w ea kn e sses are id e n tifie d , and alternative actions
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recom m ended to management, often accompanied by information
useful in making cost-benefit determ inations. Internal auditors or
personnel perform ing sim ilar review functions can be particularly
effective in monitoring an entity's activities, because they often scrutinize
controls on a continuous basis.
o Training seminars, planning sessions and other meetings provide
important feedback to management on whether controls are operating
effectively. In addition to particular problems that may indicate control
issues, participants' control consciousness often becomes apparent.
o Personnel are asked periodically to state explicitly whether they
understand and comply with the entity's code of conduct. Operating
and financial personnel may be similarly requested to state whether
certain control procedures, such as reconciling specified amounts, are
regularly performed. Such statements may be verified by management
or internal audit personnel.
As noted, ongoing monitoring procedures can be more effective than separate
evaluative procedures because they operate on a real-time basis, reacting
dynamically to evolving conditions. Since separate evaluations take place after the
fact, problems will often be identified more quickly by the ongoing monitoring
routines.
To w hat extent separate evaluations of a com pany's control systems are
warranted depends on the degree to which these types of regular, ongoing
m onitoring activities occur, and on m anagement's control consciousness in
carrying out their day-to-day activities.
EVALUATION
In considering the extent to which the continued effectiveness of internal control is
monitored, both ongoing monitoring activities and separate evaluations of the
internal control system, or portions thereof, should be considered.
In assessing the effectiveness of monitoring, the questions below may be helpful.
The que stio ns do not cover all issu es nor are they a pp ro priate in all
circumstances, but can serve as a starting point. These questions are also useful
in completing the evaluation tool for this component included as Exhibit C-9 in
Appendix C. For convenience, these questions are repeated in Exhibit C-9 and are
referenced to the "points of focus."
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Management Activities
Do managers compare system-generated information with information they obtain
in their daily activities (e.g., a production manager compares daily output reported
by plant personnel with data processing reports; a sales manager compares
regional "flash" reports with information system reported figures)?
Integration/Reconciliation
Are perpetual inventory records used by operations integrated or compared with
inventory data maintained for financial reporting purposes?
In an insurance company, does the head of the sales activity obtain daily or weekly
"flash" reports--by telephone, electronic mail or facsimile--from branch managers
on newly written policies?
Does he or she relate that information to information reported by data processing
systems?
Are operating personnel required to "sign-off" on the accuracy of their units'
financial statements?
Are they held responsible if errors are discovered?
Have past reports been inaccurate?
What's been done to prevent recurrences?
Communications from External Parties
Are custom er com plaints regarding cost or incorrect shipments or billings
investigated for their underlying causes?
Are suppliers' com plaints of unfair practices by purchasing agents fully
investigated?
Are controls that should have prevented or detected the problems reassessed?
Periodic Comparisons
Are fixed assets and inventory counted periodically and compared with recorded
amounts?
Are securities held in trust counted periodically and compared with existing
records?
Auditors' Recommendations
Who has authority to decide which of the auditors' recommendations will be
implemented?
Does the board or audit committee review those decisions?
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Seminars/Meetings
Do training seminars provide opportunities for participants to question control
activities and initiate needed changes?
How are employee suggestions communicated upstream?
Confirmation Statements
Are personnel required to periodically acknowledge compliance with the code of
conduct?
Are signatures required to evidence performance of critical control functions?
Exception Reporting
Are exceptions from plan flagged or otherwise readily identified?
To what level of detail are reviews made?
Do reported operating data emanate directly from, or are they reconciled with,
related financial data?
What is the nature of investigations of unexpected conditions?
Internal Audit
To whom does the chief internal auditor report?
Do internal auditors have access to the board or audit committee?
Are they free to follow up on findings?
Evaluations
What portions of the internal control system are evaluated?
Who performs the evaluations?
What is the depth of coverage?
How are findings reviewed, by whom, and is corrective action taken?

PART 3
MANAGEMENT REPORTING
TO EXTERNAL PARTIES

CHAPTER 15
MANAGEMENT REPORTING TO EXTERNAL PARTIES

Chapter Summary. Many public companies include management reports on
internal control in their annual reports to shareholders. Those reports, and this
chapter, address internal controls over the entity's published financial statements.
Where a management report is issued, it should directly address the effectiveness
of the internal control system, the standards against which the system is measured
(su ch as the c rite ria p ro v id e d in th is study), and the date as o f w hich
management's conclusion is made. An illustrative report is presented.

Significant attention has been given to the subject of public management reporting
on internal control. Recommendations and proposals have been put forth over the
years by private and public sector bodies, and a number of companies currently
include a management report that addresses internal control in their annual
shareholders' report.
The Cohen Commission, FEI and the Treadway Commission are among the
private sector bodies that recommended management reporting on internal
control. The SEC proposed rules, and legislation was introduced in Congress, that
would mandate management reporting by certain entities. Legislation and rules
continue to be considered.
About one public company in four includes a management report discussing some
aspects of internal control in its annual shareholders' report.1 For the Fortune 500
companies, the number is about 60%. As discussed below, the content of these
reports varies widely.
The vast majority of such published management reports address internal control
over external financial reporting. The aforementioned recommendations and
proposals similarly deal with that subject. Accordingly (except as otherwise
noted), this chapter focuses on issues related to internal control over the reliability
of an entity's published financial statements.
Management reports often address matters in addition to internal control, not
taken up here. Reports can discuss, for example, management's responsibility for
the financial statem ents and the use of estim ates and judgm ents in their
preparation, responsibility of the independent public accountant in auditing the
financial statements, changes in auditors, the entity's social responsibilities, and
uncertainties the entity faces.
The merits of public reporting on internal control are being addressed by public
and private sector bodies with responsibility for or an interest in this issue. This
report does not express a position on the issue. This chapter is intended to
provide guidance to those entities that do report or are considering reporting
externally on their internal control systems.
1/ Based on 1989 annual reports.
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It should be recognized that public management reporting on internal control is not
a component of, or criterion for, effective internal control.
SCOPE OF REPORT
A particularly important aspect of a management report on internal control is a
statement of what is being reported on. As discussed earlier, the basic definition
of internal control can encompass virtually all an entity's objectives related to
operations, financial reporting, and com pliance with laws and regulations.
Although reports on internal control intended to be used only within the entity may
include coverage of controls related to all of those objectives, or some
combination, public reports have been almost exclusively confined to controls over
the entity's published financial statements. This coincides with the needs of
securityholders and other external parties who may look to internal control reports
for assurances on the process by which management develops the published
financial statements. Focusing reports on controls over financial reporting puts an
appropriate fence around internal control reporting. If the scope of reports were to
extend to other objectives, efforts and related costs would increase. It also
recognizes that reporting on controls over financial reporting is far more advanced,
and must be mastered before venturing into reporting in other areas. For these
reasons, it is the controls over the public financial reporting process that are, and
should continue to be, addressed in public internal control reports.
Because there is overlap between the operations, financial reporting and
compliance objectives, it sometimes can be difficult to determine which controls
are within the scope of a report dealing with controls over financial reporting.
Despite the difficulty, it is important to set boundaries in order to ensure the
reasonable expectations of report readers are matched with the reality of the
report's scope.
The three categories-operations, financial reporting and compliance--are defined
in previous chapters (C hapter 8 on objectives and Chapter 11 on control
procedures) and examples of each are presented. Additional guidelines for
distinguishing financial reporting controls from other controls are provided in the
following paragraphs. For each component, examples of financial reporting
controls are presented. Also discussed are controls that, because they are
directed primarily to the operations or compliance objectives, would not ordinarily
have to be considered in determining whether the entity's internal control system
provided reasonable assurance that its financial reporting objectives are being
achieved.
Integrity. Ethical Values and Competence
The integrity-ethical-values-and-competence component of internal control is
fundamental and influences all other components. One can argue that indications
of lack of integrity, ethical values or com petence in any endeavors of top
management--be it executive, operating or financial management-cast a pall over
the reliability of the financial reporting process. In that sense, it is difficult, if not
impossible, to draw a distinction between those aspects of integrity, ethical values
and competence that are related to financial reporting and those that are not.
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Certain areas that relate most directly to the reliability of the financial statements
are the following:
o The attitudes and actions of management toward financial reporting,
including disputes over the application of accounting treatments.
o M anagement's attitude toward overriding or bypassing established
control procedures aimed principally at achieving financial reporting
objectives.
o The knowledge and skills of accounting personnel relative to the nature
and scope of financial reporting issues.
o Whether their knowledge and skills are sufficient to properly account for
activities of new business lines.
o How management deals with its internal and external auditors and
outside counsel on financial reporting matters, such as the extent to
which management provides full disclosure of information on matters
that may have an adverse impact on the financial statements.
o How m anagem ent assesses the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and policies followed in connection with the preparation of
financial statements, and in particular whether those estimates and
policies are always on the boundary of "reasonableness" or otherwise
tend to push performance measures in one direction.
Control Environment
Chapter 7 identifies five factors that are part of the control environment. An
evaluation of the extent to which an entity's control environment enhances its
financial reporting objectives would likely focus on certain aspects of those factors.
Management's Philosophy and Operating Style. The delegation of responsibility
for financial reporting--in particular for making the accounting judgments and
estimates that enter into financial reporting--is important in achieving the entity's
financial reporting objectives. Deficiencies in this area should be considered as
potential weaknesses affecting management's report on internal control. On the
other hand, whether or not management is risk averse in entering new markets
may affect the entity's operations objectives, but would generally not affect
financial reporting.
Management's attitude toward financial reporting also affects the entity's ability to
achieve its financial reporting objectives. For example, the way management views
the accounting function--as "bean counters," or as a vehicle for exercising contro l - and the responsibilities that are assigned to it - - such as whether divisional
a cco u n tin g personnel also have re p ortin g responsibilities to corporate
managem ent -- can have a significant impact on achieving financial reporting
objectives.
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Organizational Structure. Aspects of an entity's organizational structure that are
specifically related to financial reporting objectives include factors related to
accounting personnel, including:
o Appropriateness of reporting lines;
o Adequacy of staffing and experience levels;
o Clarity of the responsibilities;
o The extent to which the organizational structure allows the accounting
personnel to interact with other departm ents and activities in the
organization.
If control functions im portant to financial reporting are performed by non
accounting personnel-such as by production personnel who reconcile reported
and on-hand, work-in-process inventories or analyze cost variances for financial
reporting purposes-they may also be relevant to a report on internal control.
However, non-accounting aspects of the organizational structure, such as the
organization and responsibilities of the entity's marketing department or its office of
general counsel, are norm ally relevant only to achieving operations and
compliance objectives.
Assignment of Authority and Responsibility. Deficiencies in the way that authority
and responsibility are assigned to employees in accounting, custodial and asset
management functions may affect the entity's ability to achieve its financial
reporting objectives. Such deficiencies, therefore, should usually be considered in
reporting on internal control. Matters that might be considered include the
adequacy of the work force and whether employees are deployed to promote the
segregation of incompatible duties. The assignment of authority and responsibility
to employees in other areas-such as in the sales function -- is generally aimed at
achieving operations rather than financial reporting objectives.
Human Resource Policies and Practices. Personnel policies and procedures are
primarily operations oriented. However, the entity's ability to achieve its financial
reporting objectives may reflect its recruiting, prom otion, retention, and
compensation policies and procedures insofar as they affect the performance of
accounting personnel and employees outside of the accounting function who
administer controls over financial reporting. Where such performance is critical to
effective controls over financial reporting, the findings in these aspects of the
control environment should be considered as potential weaknesses.
Board of Directors or Audit Committee. The composition of the board and its audit
committee and how its members fulfill their responsibilities related to the financial
reporting process are key aspects of the control environment. Of particular
interest in considering controls over financial reporting is the involvement of the
board or audit com m ittee in assessing the reasonableness of accounting
judgments and estimates and in reviewing filings with regulatory agencies. Other
committees of the board-such as the nominating committee--and many of the
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activities of the board itself--such as its monitoring of the entity's strategic plan --are
primarily concerned with operations objectives, and would not ordinarily be
considered as part of controls over financial reporting.
Objectives. Risk Assessment. Information Systems and Control Procedures
Beginning with integrity, ethical values and competence and in the context of the
control environment, management establishes objectives and strategies and plans
for their achievement. It also establishes mechanisms for identifying and analyzing
risks to their achievement, and develops the necessary information systems and
control procedures to address those risks. These four components of the internal
control system -objective setting, risk assessment, information systems and
control procedures -- referred to as the infrastructure, are considered here together.
Generally within the scope of a management report on internal control are those
risks associated with achievement of objectives related to the five financial
statement assertions, as discussed in Chapter 8, along with the aspects of the
information system and control procedures necessary to satisfy those objectives.
For the most part, recognizing those financial reporting-related objectives, risks,
information systems and control procedures is relatively straight-forward. It is
within the report scope if a control in one of those components is important to
satisfying a financial statement assertion. If not, it is outside the scope.
Two related points need to be recognized:
o First, in most internal control systems, a number of controls often serve
to accomplish more than one objective. Frequently, controls established
primarily to accomplish operations or compliance objectives may also
accomplish financial reporting objectives. In those instances, where
traditional financial reporting controls are not present, management may
look to other controls that serve the same purpose. Those latter
controls may be "pulled" into the scope of the management report.
o Second, many objectives, risk assessments, information systems and
control procedures directed at operations or compliance deal with
events, transactions or other occurrences that must be reported
properly in the entity's financial statements. This does not mean,
however, that the operations and compliance controls fall within the
scope of the management report. Rather, the results of the activities
subject to those controls must be properly reflected in the financial
statements.
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To illustrate, consider an operations objective that vendors supply quality materials
that meet the entity's engineering specifications. Associated risks include
customer dissatisfaction with the entity's product, failure to meet product sales
targets, and unworkable or unnecessarily costly production processes. This
objective, and the related risk assessments, information systems and control
procedures are operations-oriented and outside the scope of the management
report. Although there are financial reporting implications --since resulting defective
materials may require inventory write-downs and may affect management's
estimate of warranty reserves-traditional financial reporting controls will usually be
in place to capture the information needed to reflect these activities for financial
reporting purposes. If that is not the case, management should focus on the
operations-oriented controls in determining whether the financial reporting
objectives were satisfied. Only in that circumstance would those controls be
brought within the management report's scope.
As another example, an entity's operations objective of achieving specified sales
and profit goals is affected by the risk of a new competitor entering the company's
market. This also has financial reporting implications--the possible need to write
inventory down to its net realizable value as a result of impending mark-downs.
But controls related to achievement of this objective would fall outside the report's
scope so long as controls effected by personnel with financial reporting
responsibility are in place to identify the effect on selling price of the company's
product.
Appendix C, "Evaluation Tools," contains a Reference Manual which is designed to
assist in evaluating objectives, risk assessment and control procedures for a
number of generic business activities. The Reference Manual categorizes items as
pertaining to operations, financial reporting or compliance, and thus may be useful
in distinguishing financial reporting controls.
Communication
The communication component of internal control requires that relevant messages
and information be communicated throughout the organization. Some of those
messages are relevant to achieving the entity's financial reporting objectives.
Examples of communications that enable the organization to achieve its financial
reporting objectives are the downstream communication of standards of ethical
conduct to personnel with financial reporting responsibilities, and the sending of
m o n th ly sta te m e n ts to custom ers and fo llo w in g throu gh on reported
discrepancies.
Many communications address operations and compliance objectives, and those
are generally outside the scope of a report on internal control. An example is
com m unications from sales personnel to engineering and production about
potential product improvements to meet customers' future needs. Other examples
are communication channels to receive and respond to customer complaints
about product defects and to send and follow through on complaints to vendors
about defects in purchased materials. In each of these cases, the control is
instituted to achieve operations objectives, not financial reporting objectives.
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Although the communications in the latter two examples may contain information
of fina ncia l reporting significance - - namely inform ation helpful in valuing
receivables, inventory and payables--an organization would ordinarily have a
mechanism within the accounting function for identifying the need to make the
necessary adjustments to those accounts for financial reporting purposes. If that
were not the case, appropriate follow-through on the custom er and vendor
communications could serve as an alternative means of achieving the entity's
financial reporting objectives in the areas noted and could be incorporated within
the scope of a management report.
Managing Change
The way that an organization manages change--the process through which it
identifies and deals with changing conditions in the economic, industry and
regulatory environm ent - - may be relevant to achieving its financial reporting
objectives. Examples include the way the entity ensures that new key accounting
personnel are instructed in how critical control functions are carried out, and the
steps it takes to ensure that the information system continues to be able to
process accurately and completely the increased transaction volume generated by
rapid growth.
Many of the mechanisms that an organization has in place address changes with
only operations or compliance implications. Those mechanisms are generally
outside the scope of a report on internal control. One such mechanism is being
active in industry or trade associations where legislative or regulatory initiatives,
new product developments, or foreign competition is discussed. That mechanism
is typically instituted to achieve operations and compliance objectives, not financial
reporting objectives. Again, if traditional financial reporting controls are not in
place to address the implications of such information to financial reporting, then
these controls could be considered by management to fall within the management
report's scope.
Monitoring
Ongoing monitoring activities address the effectiveness of the other internal control
components in achieving financial statement objectives, for example:
o Monitoring the completeness of inventory balances by internal audit in
connection with monthly inventory cycle count procedures.
o Monitoring accounts receivable valuation by the credit manager through
his or her monthly communications with customers whose account
balances are past due.
o M onitoring recorded accounts payable by purchasing department
personnel in connection with their dealings with vendors.
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These types of ongoing monitoring procedures, or procedures serving similar
purposes performed in conjunction with separate evaluations, usually fall within the
scope of a management report.
Many m onitoring activities address controls over operations and compliance
objectives, and those activities are generally outside the scope of a report on
internal control. As an example, management may regularly review operating
reports to monitor production and sales. In each case, the primary purpose of the
monitoring control is to help the entity achieve its operations objectives, not its
financial reporting objectives. Nonetheless, following the theme discussed above,
in performing those operations-oriented controls, the reviewer may be in a position
to identify inaccurate or incomplete financial data. If so, and the traditional types of
financial reporting monitoring controls were not present, these operations and
compliance-oriented controls could be "pulled" into the scope of the management
report.
TIMEFRAME
Reports can pertain to internal control during a period of time or as of a point in
time. For example, management may report on internal control for an entire year
(period of time) or as of the last day of the year (point in time). The timeframe is
significant in two respects: It affects the assessment process and the disclosure of
deficiencies corrected during the period.
When management reports on controls for a period of time, its evaluation process
usually will be considerably more extensive than when it reports as of a specific
date. When the report is as of a point in tim e-year-end, for example -- the
evaluation can focus solely on controls in place on that date.2 On the other hand, a
report covering an entire year will require an assessment of the effectiveness of the
control system for that timeframe, a much more extensive process.
With regard to disclosure of deficiencies, when a report is as of year-end,
management normally will have had an opportunity to correct a deficiency
identified earlier in the year. In such instances, management would be in a
position to report the existence of an effective internal control system as of yearend. On the other hand, if the report were to cover a period of time, such as an
entire year, the existence of a significant deficiency for any meaningful time during
the year might bar management from stating that the internal control system was
effective for the full-year period covered by the report.

2 / From a practical standpoint, an evaluation will not be done at one point in time.
An evaluation program may be carried out at various times through the year,
and updated from the time of evaluative procedures to the point in time of the
report.
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Reporting as of a point in time, such as an entity's year-end, meets the needs of
securityholders and other report readers, yet provides an environment conducive
to identification and correction of deficiencies. Recognizing that internal control
systems and the conditions they address are continually changing, deficiencies
are likely to arise. It's im portant that there be a constructive focus, where
management gives primary attention to fixing problems on a timely basis, not on
disclosing deficiencies that were identified during the year and promptly corrected.
Accordingly, point-in-time reporting is most appropriate.
Annual/Interim Reporting
Although many of the same controls apply to both the annual and interim (e.g.,
quarterly) financial statem ent reporting processes, often there will be some
different controls applied. Accordingly, for a management report that addresses
internal control as of a point in time, such as year-end, a question arises as to
whether the report covers only the annual reporting process, or the interim
reporting process as well.
Because the management report deals with internal control over an entity's
published financial statements, it is appropriate that it address controls over annual
and interim published financial statements. In this connection, several points are
worth noting:
o The report still is as of one point in time. Thus, in the case of a year-end
report, management addresses the internal control system over the
preparation of annual and interim published financial statements as of
year-end. This means that the report covers the preparation of quarterly
financial information contained in the year-end financial statements. It
does not mean that internal control over interim reporting necessarily
was effective at the end of each interim period. Management can
correct deficiencies before year-end and report that the system was
effective at year-end.
o In the case where interim financial data are presented in financial
statem ents in the annual report to shareholders, readers have a
reasonable basis to presume that an accompanying internal control
report im plicitly covers controls over the interim data's preparation.
Although management might decide to explicitly state in the internal
control report that the interim reporting process is covered, that's not
necessary. However, if interim financial statements are published
separately (at year-end), an internal control report as of that date, in
order to be clear, would need to make explicit reference to the controls
over their preparation.
o Where management wishes to report on its internal control system as of
more than one point in time, for example, as of the end of each interim
reporting period, it of course may do so. In such cases, the report
should explicitly address each of the points in time covered.
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Future Periods
Regardless of whether a report addresses controls for the year or as of one or
more points in time during the year, the question arises as to the degree of comfort
readers can draw from the report regarding the future effectiveness of the system.
From a very practical standpoint, securityholders or others reading a company's
most recent annual report (issued, for example, early in 19X2) that includes a
management report on the company's controls and audited financial statements
(both as of December 31, 19X1), will probably be looking at the controls report
more from the standpoint of conclusions to be drawn regarding the state of control
in the current year (19X2) than in the past year (19X1). The current state of internal
control affects the preparation of interim financial reports and other current year
activities, and that is likely to be of foremost concern to report readers with respect
to control effectiveness.
What, then, can be assumed with respect to periods after the date covered by a
report on internal control? In many cases, readers might justifiably assume that an
internal control system that was effective at the end of one year will continue to be
effective into the next. The existence of mechanisms to manage changing
conditions, and ongoing monitoring procedures, provide some basis to expect that
the system will continue to be effective.
A realistic question, however, is: "for how long?" If management were to
communicate to report readers, for example, that it continues to review the entity's
managing change and monitoring controls, and it believes the system continues to
be effective, then report readers would have a basis for making conclusions on
continuing system effectiveness. Without such a communication, however, report
readers wouldn't know whether internal changes occurred that affected critical
control mechanisms.
Accordingly, although it would be unusual for a control system effective one day to
im m ediately becom e ineffective the next, assum ptions about continuing
effectiveness become less valid with passage of time. In the end, to have comfort
with respect to the effectiveness of internal control at a particular point in time, a
current report is needed.
REPORT CONTENT
As noted, many companies currently include management reports covering
internal control in their annual reports to shareholders. The following paragraphs
address the contents of these re p orts.3 The next section, "New Report
Guidelines," discusses reporting against the criteria of this study.

3 / Guidance on the content of management reports, including these topics, can
be found in the Report of the National Commission on Fraudulent Financial
Reporting, 1987, and Financial Executives Institute Alert. Volume 6, No. 4,
December 3 1 , 1979 and Volume 7, No. 2, December 15, 1980.
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Statement of Management's Responsibility
The proposals and recommendations have suggested a variety of management
responsibilities for internal control-- among them that management is responsible
for establishing and maintaining a system of internal control, and for evaluating its
effectiveness.
Published management reports on internal control have followed one of two broad
approaches to discussing management's responsibilities. Under one approach,
management acknowledges its responsibilities for internal control, sometimes
addressing one or more specific matters, but stops short of explicitly stating that
management has fulfilled particular responsibilities. The report might state, for
example, that management is responsible for devising and maintaining a system of
internal control that has specified characteristics or objectives. It might say that
the internal control system was established, or designed, to achieve certain
objectives.
In the o ther approach, m anagem ent states tha t it has fulfilled specific
responsibilities. For example, the report might state that management has
established and maintains a system of internal control that provides reasonable
assurance that certain actions are taken or objectives are met. Or, management
might address the effectiveness or the adequacy of the entity's internal control
system.
These approaches are different in that one recognizes particular responsibilities for
internal control while the other explicitly states that those responsibilities have been
met. If management reports publicly on its company's control system, it shouldn't
hedge by speaking only to what the system is designed to do. It should state
whether or not the system is effective.
Discussion of Specific Elements
A discussion of specific elements of the entity's internal control system has been
suggested in various of the recommendations put forth. Specific areas addressed
in reports published to date vary, but generally focus on some or all of the
following items:4
o Audit C om m ittee. The com position and role of the entity's audit
committee is frequently a part of the discussion of internal control. This
discussion may emphasize the audit committee's role and describe its
duties.
o Establishing and Communicating Written Policies. Some published
reports contain a statement that management has established written
internal control policies and procedures consistent with the objectives of
internal control. Reports often state that management regularly
communicates these policies and procedures to employees.
4 / As noted under "New Report Guidelines," reports on internal control based on
this study will refer to somewhat different matters.
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o Organizational Relationships. Published reports sometimes recognize
the significance of the delegation of authority and segregation of
responsibility to effective internal control. This recognition might be
given through a statement that the internal control system provides for
appropriate reporting relationships and division of responsibility.
o Personnel. Published reports sometimes address the careful selection
and training of personnel and may also m ention recruiting and
development. The statements are made with respect to personnel or
staff in general, or to financial and operating personnel or managers in
particular.
o Code of Conduct. A number of published reports discuss an entity's
code of conduct. The discussion may encompass communication of
the code's provisions; the major subjects addressed in the code, such
as open communication within the entity, potential conflicts of interest,
com pliance with dom estic and foreign laws, adherence to ethical
standards, and protecting the confidentiality of the entity's proprietary
in fo rm a tio n ; and existence of a system atic program to assess
compliance with the code of conduct.
o Program of Internal Auditing. Many reports refer to the entity's program
of internal auditing. These references usually are limited to a statement
that the entity maintains an effective (or strong or comprehensive)
internal auditing program that independently assesses the effectiveness
of the internal control system and recommends potential improvements
in it.
Inherent Limitations of Internal Control
It is well established that no internal control system can guarantee reliable financial
reporting. With few exceptions, reporting guidelines and published reports include
language to remind report readers of this limitation.
The emphasis on inherent limitations varies from a simple mention of reasonable
assurance to a one- or two-sentence discussion of cost-benefit considerations and
the need for estimates and judgments by management in evaluating internal
control. A decision about the extent of discussion devoted to inherent limitations
of internal control needs to be weighed against the possibility that it could impair
the communicative quality of the report by overburdening it with negative or
defensive language.
Management's Response to Deficiencies
Management may be informed of internal control deficiencies by different parties.
Internal auditors report deficiencies based on their involvement with the internal
control system. Independent auditors communicate to management reportable
conditions or material weaknesses noted during their audit of the financial
statements. Regulators report findings that may have internal control implications.
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Recommendations have suggested that the management report on internal control
should explicitly state when management has been informed of deficiencies; the
report should describe what the deficiency is, together with an indication of
whether management has responded to or corrected such deficiencies. Published
management reports on internal control, however, typically do not address these
matters.
There are arguments on both sides of this issue. Such reporting does affirm that
the channels for communicating deficiencies to management are functioning and
thereby helps improve the effectiveness of internal control. Also, it notifies report
readers that management has considered the deficiencies and responded to them
in a manner it considers appropriate.
On the other hand, reporting these deficiencies may raise questions about how
their effect should be considered in the context of the entire report. That is, if
management has stated that it believes its internal control system is effective,
report readers might be confused as to whether the reporting of deficiencies is
intended to qualify management's belief or has been considered in forming its
opinion. Or, identifying these deficiencies in the report may cause report readers
to second-guess management's overall assessment of internal control or question
the appropriateness of its actions in dealing with the deficiencies. All in all, the
arguments against reporting these matters outweigh those for it.
Signatures
Who signs the management report on internal control may initially appear to be
simply an administrative issue, but it has important implications. Current practice
finds reports typically signed by the chief executive officer, who might also serve as
chairman of the board of directors, along with the chief financial officer or chief
accounting officer.
This practice is appropriate, because the chief executive must have "ownership" of
the control system. That individual's signature publicly acknowledges such
responsibility. And because the report focuses on financial reporting controls, it is
similarly appropriate for the person directly responsible for that function to sign the
report as well. This practice is consistent with recommendations and proposals of
private and public sector bodies.
NEW REPORT GUIDELINES
As seen in the preceding section, the contents of internal control reports have
varied considerably. This has been due in part to the absence of a generally
accepted definition of internal control, criteria for effectiveness and reporting
guidelines.
This study's report presents a definition, criteria and guidelines. Reference in
internal control reports to this report will enable report issuers and readers to have
a common understanding of what is being communicated, and limit the need for
explanatory passages.
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While consistency in reporting enhances communication, there is no need for total
uniformity. Different managements may want to emphasize certain matters, or
may simply have a desired reporting style. It is anticipated that reports issued
using these guidelines will evolve over time, as managements experiment with
different approaches.
As a basic guide, reports on internal control should include the following:
o The category of controls being addressed (controls over the reliability of
the entity's published financial statements).
o A statement about the inherent limitations of internal control systems.
o A frame of reference for reporting --that is, the standard against which
the internal control system is measured. This report can be used to
establish such a standard after the public exposure process is
completed.
o Management's conclusion on the effectiveness of the internal control
system. If material weaknesses exist, precluding a statement that the
system is effective, a description of the material weaknesses should be
included.
o The date as of which management's conclusion is made.
o The names of the report signers.
Terminology used in the report should be consistent with the standard against
which the system is measured. Where this study's report serves as such
standard, the report wording should be consistent with the terms and concepts
presented herein. Consistent use of terminology is essential for meaningful
communication and helps to avoid misunderstandings.
An illustrative report that conforms to these guidelines is presented below.
XYZ Company maintains a system of internal control over the preparation
of its published financial statements. It should be recognized that even an
effective internal control system, no matter how well designed, can provide
only reasonable assurance with respect to the preparation of reliable
financial statements; further, because of changes in conditions, internal
control system effectiveness may vary over time.
Management assessed the Company's system in relation to criteria for
effective internal control presented in a report of the Committee of
Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission. Those criteria
consist of interrelated com ponents, with integrity, ethical values and
competence, and the control environment, serving as the foundation for
the o ther com ponents, w hich are: e sta blishin g obje ctives, risk
assessment, information systems, control procedures, communication,
managing change, and monitoring.
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Based on its assessment, management believes that, as of December 31,
19xx, the Company maintained an effective system of internal control over
the preparation of its published financial statements.
Signature (CEO)
Date

Signature (CFO/Chief Accounting
Officer)
If this illustrative report is used as a guide, managements may modify or expand on
its contents. For example, management might provide more information on certain
components of its system, such as the control environment-- perhaps discussing
the role of the board of directors and audit committee. Or management may
discuss monitoring, perhaps speaking to the role of the internal audit function.
Alternatively, management might decide not to list the individual components,
because of the reference to this report which describes them.
If matters other than internal control are addressed in a management report
covering internal control, they should not be presented in a manner that might
confuse readers regarding the discussion and conclusions on internal control.
Such matters -- management's responsibility for preparing the financial statements
and use of estimates and judgments in their preparation, and the responsibility of
the independent public accountant in auditing the financial statements, for
example -- should be discussed separately, perhaps under a separate heading
within the management report.
Through use of consistent term inology and self-contained discussion o f the
internal control system , management reports on internal control will more
effectively communicate with report readers.
EFFECTIVENESS
Because the management report contains a conclusion on the effectiveness of the
entity's internal control system, the question arises as to whether any deficiencies
exist that are so serious as to preclude such a statement.
The concept of internal control effectiveness has, in various writings, been
associated with the term "material weakness." Coming from the professional
auditing literature, "material weakness" is put forth in relation to an entity's financial
reporting objectives, and is defined as a condition in which:
... the design or operation of the specific internal control structure
elements do not reduce to a relatively low level the risk that errors
or irregularities in amounts that would be material to the financial
statements being audited may occur and not be detected within a
timely period by employees in the normal course of performing
their assigned functions.
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Material weakness, thus, includes several concepts: level of risk (which relates to
reasonable assurance), materiality in relation to the entity's financial statements,
and timeliness of the detection of errors or irregularities.
The material weakness concept establishes boundaries around the concept of
effectiveness -- the threshold of seriousness against which deficiencies are
measured. It has probably been used more frequently than any other term as a
measure of effectiveness. And, although it is used in the context of financial
reporting, it could be adapted to apply to operations and compliance objectives as
well.
As discussed in Chapter 4, another threshold for deficiencies is "reportable
conditions." This thresh old - - lower than that of material weaknesses -- was
developed by independent public accountants for reporting matters identified
during an audit to the entity's audit committee. It was not intended to serve, and
many observers believe it does not serve, as a yardstick for determining whether
or not an internal control system is "effective." Those observers point to the
different intent of the concept, and note that the need to report a finding to an
entity's audit committee does not necessarily mean that the internal control system
is ineffective.
This hierarchy of reporting thresholds is consistent with the concepts introduced in
Chapter 4 under "Reporting Directives." Matters to be reported can be defined in
the context of the needs of the different parties. Management and the board of
directors or audit committee need to be apprised of matters defined as reportable
conditions, whereas investors, creditors and other report readers should be
informed of the existence of any material weaknesses. It is those internal control
deficiencies that would justifiably affect investors' views of the entity's ability to
produce reliable financial reports.
Although the material weakness threshold is the relevant one for public reporting
on internal control, the reader should not expect an easy answer to the question,
"How do I know a material weakness when I see one?" Unfortunately, the process
of making that determination cannot be expressed in only quantitative terms.
Considerable judgment is needed that takes into account all of the facts and
circum stances in a particular case. The concepts of both "materiality" and
"material weakness" have long been debated. While the discussion here will not
end the debate, it may provide some additional guidance.
Because of its importance, the material weakness concept should be evaluated by
the appropriate bodies to determine if it needs to be refined, or at least more
explicitly defined. In the meantime, the following paragraphs provide some
guidance for identifying material weaknesses.
Relating Deficiencies to Financial Statement Assertions
The definition of material weakness embraces the concept of the level of risk of
errors or irregularities occurring and not being detected in timely fashion. The term
"errors and irregularities" in the definition provides a link not only to the entity's
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financial statements, but also to the basic financial reporting objectives discussed
in C hapter 8--nam ely the five assertions that underlie an entity's financial
statements.
In considering whether the entity's financial reporting objectives are achieved,
findings in each of the nine components of internal control should be considered
for the relevant assertions related to material accounts. Deficiencies in some of the
com ponents of internal control may relate not to just one or a few financial
statement assertions and accounts; their effects could be pervasive. For example,
a conclusion that top management lacks integrity may call into question the
reliability of every assertion for every account. The possible financial statement
effects of other deficiencies, however, can often be pinpointed more precisely. For
example, control deficiencies associated with communications from customers
may raise questions about the adequacy of the allowances for uncollectible
receivables and defective inventory. Those deficiencies, by themselves, would not
call into question the carrying value of other assets.
The Significance of Specific Deficiencies
As used in this study, the term "deficiency" refers to a perceived, potential, or real
internal control shortcoming, or an opportunity to strengthen the system to provide
a greater likelihood that the entity's objectives are achieved. Needless to say, not
every shortcoming is a material weakness. For one thing, other controls may be in
place that accomplish the same objective. When a deficiency is noted, the
evaluator should look for control strengths in the same or other components that
will help to achieve the particular financial reporting objective affected by the
deficiency.
For example, in considering control related to management's estimate of the
allowance for uncollectible accounts, management reviews of operating data, such
as the number of days sales in accounts receivable, could serve the same purpose
as another control, such as follow-through on customer complaints. Both the
management reviews and the follow-throughs are desirable procedures. But the
former alone might focus sufficient attention on the adequacy of the allowance for
uncollectible accounts and prevent the absence of adequacy in the followthroughs from being a material weakness. To cite another alternative, if the entity
institutes special year-end reviews of the collectibility of receivables that include
follow ing up on long-outstanding accounts, that action might also enable
management to assert that it had adequate controls to ensure the proper valuation
of accounts receivable. Management may consider controls that are present
anywhere in the system in forming a conclusion as to whether the entity's system,
taken as a whole, is appropriately designed and operating to achieve each specific
financial reporting objective.
Quantitative Materiality Considerations
Once a weakness in financial reporting controls has been identified, consideration
must be given to the materiality of the possible misstatements in relation to the
entity's financial statements before concluding that the control deficiency is a
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material weakness. The public accounting literature provides some guidance in
making these judgments.5 (While this guidance was written for auditors, it may be
relevant to management as well.)
To the extent applicable to current conditions, knowledge of past errors that were
not prevented or detected by the system of internal control may be helpful in
judging the amounts and likelihood of future possible misstatements. But a word
of caution is necessary-just because a material misstatement has occurred or
may later occur does not necessarily mean that a material weakness existed in the
past or exists today. C oncepts discussed in C hapter 2 on reasonable
assurance-costs versus benefits, management override, collusion, and the
unavoidability of any breakdowns-are all relevant to a discussion of whether actual
known misstatements can be traced to a material weakness in the internal control
system.
Notwithstanding that the cost-benefit concept should be considered in determining
whether a deficiency is a material weakness, cost-benefit by itself may not be the
overriding factor. If, for example, a particular control is absolutely essential to
reduce the risk of material misstatement to a relatively low level (the definition of
"material weakness"), then, even if the cost of such a control is high, its absence
would constitute a material weakness. It must be recognized, however, that
"relatively low level" necessarily reflects the notion of the prudent person, which
may bring in cost as one relevant factor.

5 / Statement on Auditing Standards No. 30, Reporting on Internal Control.
AICPA. The Statement includes the following guidance (para. 31):
In evaluating an individual weakness, the accountant should recognize
that
a. The amounts of errors or irregularities that may occur and remain
undetected range from zero to the gross amount of assets or
transactions exposed to the weakness.
b. The risk or probability of errors or irregularities is likely to be different
for the different possible amounts within that range. For example,
the risk of errors or irregularities in amounts equal to the gross
exposure may be very low, but the risk of smaller amounts may be
progressively greater.
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Tailoring the Judgment
The factors discussed above suggest that deciding whether an internal control
deficiency is a material weakness requires both a detailed understanding of the
relevant facts and circum stances, plus a considerable amount of judgment.
Accordingly, a judgment that a material weakness exists cannot be made in the
abstract. A particular situation may be deemed a material weakness for one
particular entity, but not for another, depending on the industry, the products or
services being produced, or the presence of other controls, to name just a few
reasons. Because of differences in control systems to achieve financial reporting
objectives and the facts and circumstances related to a particular situation for an
entity, examples may be the best way to illustrate how management can know a
material weakness when it sees it. Several such examples are presented to
illustrate the thought process one might go through.
o Formal codes of corporate conduct can be an important part of the
"Integrity, Ethical Values and Competence" com ponent of internal
control. Issue: How should an evaluator of an internal control system
view the absence of a formal code of conduct? In a large entity, the
absence of a code would be conspicuous, and the evaluator might lean
toward viewing that as a material weakness. The evaluator might lean
even further in that direction if unethical behavior were to expose the
entity to greater than average risk that unrecorded liabilities or
unrecoverable assets might make the organization's financial statements
misleading. For example, this might be the case if a government
contractor fraudulently charged costs to a contract. An entity could,
however, accomplish similar objectives to those of a written code of
conduct in a less formal manner. One way is by periodic meetings of
top management and employees at which acceptable and unacceptable
behavior is discussed. If the evaluator believed that those meetings
were effective, he or she might conclude that the absence of a formal
code of conduct did not create an unacceptable risk of material errors or
irregularities. That conclusion would be even more appropriate if the
reliability of the entity's statements were less at risk from the occurrence
of an act that would ordinarily be prohibited in a formal code of conduct.
o Lack of integrity on the part of management could have such pervasive
effects on the financial statements that it could well constitute a material
weakness. However, not all unethical acts are alike or have the same
impact on the financial reporting process. For example, making "bill and
hold" arrangem ents (designed to inflate reported revenues) would
usually evidence a "higher order" lack of integrity than using a company
car for personal purposes. Both acts evidence less than total integrity,
but the former seems, at least on the surface, to be more egregious than
the latter, and would have more direct and significant implications for the
reliability of the entity's financial statements. Similarly, unethical behavior
by a lower level manager is less consequential in reaching a conclusion
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about the ability of the entity's internal control system to generate
reliable financial statements than is such behavior by the chief executive
or by management generally.
o As another exam ple, assume that a high technology com pany's
contracts with customers provide for an extended warranty period for its
products. Em ployees who provide service to custom ers or are
otherwise aware of customer problems with the product are required to
communicate their knowledge of the extent of customer dissatisfaction
to accounting personnel. In this case, that process is critical to the
accounting function's arriving at a reasonable estimate for a warranty
reserve. In this case, there are no other controls to accomplish the
sam e fin a n c ia l re p o rtin g o b je c tiv e s . The a bsence of such
com m unication-either because there is no channel or because the
channel exists but is not used--could, if the amounts involved are
m aterial, lead to the conclusion that a material weakness exists.
Variations in the surrounding facts and circumstances, however, might
lead to a different conclusion. If the contract terms for the company's
products were substantially different from those cited, for example, a
very short warranty period, the potential exposure might be far below
any reasonable materiality threshold. Or, internal audit or another
designated group could correspond with customers at year-end to
determine the extent of potential claims, thereby achieving the relevant
financial reporting objectives by other means. In either of these
situations -- and others could exist-- management would likely conclude
that a material weakness did not exist.
o A fourth exam ple involves managing change. The absence of a
mechanism in a financial services company for identifying financial
statement-related risks associated with new financial instruments that it
regularly enters into is more likely to be a material weakness than the
absence of a similar identifying mechanism in a manufacturing company
that only occasionally engages in transactions involving more traditional
financial instruments with well-recognized risks.
o As another exam ple, assum e a ccou n tin g clerks w ho perform
reconciliations and other critical control functions receive no training or
marginally effective training. In the abstract, this might be a material
weakness. In reality, however, the clerks would likely be subject to
effective supervision. Or, management reviews of reported data might
identify material misstatements, effectively removing the training issue
from the material weakness category.
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o Lastly, the absence of procedures to review the reliability of purchased
software used to generate sales reports and related sales commissions
might, again in the abstract with no other controls in place, be a material
weakness. That would not be the case if reported sales are reconciled
to shipping data, and if reported commissions, which in this case are
assumed to be at a uniform rate, are verified by an overall calculation.
DOCUMENTATION
Appendix C discusses the way in which an internal control system, and the
evaluation process, may be documented. That discussion is also relevant to an
evaluation conducted for supporting a public report on internal control. As noted,
when management issues a public report on internal control, it should develop and
retain documentation to support the statements made.
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APPENDIX A
BACKGROUND AND EVENTS LEADING TO THE STUDY

The need to exercise control within organizations was recognized by the earliest
leaders of government, religious and commercial enterprises. With the need to
direct and monitor activities, controls were established in an effort to ensure that
the objectives of the entity were achieved.
Over time, the significance of internal control to an entity's success has been
recognized not only by leaders of organizations, but also a number of other
parties. Some have looked to internal control to deal with issues beyond those
that business leaders initially considered relevant to their needs.
In recent years, considerable attention has been devoted to internal control by a
number of public, private and professional bodies, which have proposed or issued
recommendations or requirements on the subject. This heightened activity has
produced a wide variety of philosophies, resulting in different views about the
nature, purpose, and means of achieving effective internal control. To help put
these views into perspective, a brief review of the more significant developments is
provided.
Perhaps the first important shift in how internal controls were viewed stemmed
from the emergence of reliable information as an indispensable means of effecting
control. Management of growing enterprises placed increasing importance on
using information, financial and non-financial, in controlling their entities' activities.
Systems were developed to improve the usefulness and reliability of information.
Management also found that, faced with larger organizations and increasing
num bers of em ployees, directing and limiting people's discretion became
essential. The evolution of effective management practices provided guidance to
employees and greater control over their actions.
From an auditing perspective, it was recognized that an audit of financial
statements of entities with effective internal control systems could be performed
more efficiently by directing attention to internal controls. From the 1940s, public
accounting and internal auditing professional organizations published a number of
reports, guidelines and standards dealing with the implications of internal control in
audits. These publications also addressed definitions and elements of internal
control, techniques for its evaluation, and the responsibilities of various parties for
internal control.
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WATERGATE
Until the mid-1970s, the preponderance of activity concerning internal control
occurred in the fields of systems design and auditing, focusing on ways to improve
internal control systems and to best consider them in audits. As a result of the
1973-1976 Watergate investigations, however, legislative and regulatory bodies
began to give significant attention to internal control. Separate investigations by
the Office of the Watergate Special Prosecutor and the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) revealed that a number of major U.S. corporations made illegal
domestic political contributions and questionable or illegal payments, including
bribes, to foreign government officials. In response to these investigations, a
C ongressional com m ittee held hearings on im proper payments to foreign
governm ent officials by American corporations. A bill was introduced and
ultimately became enacted as the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977 (FCPA).
FOREIGN CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT OF 1977
In addition to anti-bribery provisions, the FCPA contains provisions pertaining to
accounting and internal control. These provisions require corporate management
to maintain books, records and accounts that accurately and fairly reflect the
transactions and dispositions of the corporation's assets, and to devise and
maintain a system of internal accounting control adequate to accomplish certain
objectives. Thus, a key theme underlying passage of this act was that sound
internal control should provide an effective deterrent to illegal payments.
Immediately following enactment of the FCPA, a spate of activity occurred
concerning internal control. Many public companies expanded the size and
capabilities of their internal audit functions, and looked closely at their internal
control systems. Additionally, several bodies, both professional and regulatory,
studied various aspects of internal control and issued a number of proposals and
guidelines.
COHEN COMMISSION
The Commission on Auditors' Responsibilities, better known as the Cohen
Commission, was formed in 1974 by the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants (AICPA) to study auditors' responsibilities. One of the Commission's
recommendations was that corporate management present a report along with the
financial statements that disclosed the condition of the company's internal control
system. Following this report, which was issued in 1978, the Financial Executives
Institute (FEI) issued a letter to its members endorsing the Cohen Commission
recommendation, with guidelines to assist in implementing that recommendation.
Such m anagem ent re p o rts have appeared with increasing frequency in
companies' annual reports to shareholders.
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
In 1979 the SEC took the Cohen Commission and FEI actions a step further and
proposed rules for m andatory management reports on an entity's internal
accounting co n tro ls.1 The proposed rules called for independent auditor
reporting, as well.
The SEC's proposal was significant for a number of reasons. It stated that
m aintaining a system of internal control had always been an im portant
m anagem ent re sp o n sib ility. And, it suggested that inform ation on the
effectiveness of an entity's internal control system is necessary to enable investors
to better evaluate management's performance of its stewardship responsibilities as
well as the reliability of interim and other unaudited financial information. Although
the proposal was later w ith draw n -h aving been criticized for its cost, the
irrelevance of the information to be reported, and its too-close correlation with the
FCPA, implying a requirement to state compliance with the law--it tended to further
solidify recognition of management's responsibility for maintaining an effective
system of internal control over interim and other unaudited financial information. In
withdrawing the proposal, the SEC said that the public reporting issue would be
revisited.
MINAHAN COMMITTEE
Partially in response to the FCPA legislation and the proposals for reporting on
internal control, the AICPA in 1979 formed a Special Advisory Committee on
Internal Control to provide guidance about establishing and evaluating internal
control. This "Minahan Committee," formed just prior to enactment of the FCPA,
was created to address a perceived void in internal control guidance. The major
portion of existing guidance was contained in the professional auditing literature
and had been developed especially for auditors. The additional guidance was
deem ed necessary to assist m anagem ent in m eeting its internal control
responsibilities. Although not formed specifically for this purpose, the Committee
acknowledged that the guidance in its report should be useful to management and
boards of directors in considering whether their companies complied with the
internal control provisions of the FCPA.
FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES RESEARCH FOUNDATION
In response to the FCPA, the Financial Executives Research Foundation (FERF)
engaged a research team to study the state of the art of internal control in U.S.
corporations. One major contribution of the study, published in 1980, was the
cataloging of internal control characteristics, conditions, practices and procedures,
and the identification of the wide diversity of views concerning the definition, nature
and purpose of internal control and how effective internal control should be
achieved.

1/

"Statement of Management on Internal Accounting Control" (SEC Release
No. 34-15772).
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A second, related FERF research study, published in 1981, identified broad,
conceptual criteria for evaluating internal control.
AUDITING PRONOUNCEMENTS
The period from 1980 until 1985 saw the developm ent and refinement of
professional standards in the auditing profession related to internal control:
o In 1980, the AICPA issued a standard on the independent auditor's
evaluation of, and reporting on, internal control.2
o In 1982, the AICPA issued a statement that contained revised guidance
concerning the independent auditor's responsibility for the study and
evaluation of internal control in a financial statement audit.3
o In 1983, the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) published a standard that
established and revised guidance to internal auditors on the nature of
co n tro l and the roles of the p a rticip a n ts in its establishm ent,
maintenance and evaluation.4
o In 1984, the AICPA published additional guidance concerning the effects
of computer processing on internal control.5
LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES
By 1985, however, attention was focused on internal control with renewed
intensity. Sparked by a number of business failures and alleged audit failures, a
Congressional subcommittee began hearings focusing on a variety of events
involving public companies that raised questions about management's conduct,
the propriety of financial reporting, and the effectiveness of independent audits.

2/
3/
4/
5/

Statement on Auditing Standards No. 30, "Reporting on Internal Accounting
Control."
Statement on Auditing Standards No. 43, "Omnibus Statement on Auditing
Standards."
Statement on Internal Auditing Standards No. 1, "Control: Concepts and
Responsibilities."
Statem ent on A uditing Standards No. 48, "The Effects of Com puter
Processing on the Examination of Financial Statements."
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During these hearings, legislation was introduced containing provisions intended
to curb the kind of financial reporting problems that were aired during the hearings,
including a requirement for a public company's management to evaluate and
report on the effectiveness of the company's internal control. In addition, the
legislation contained a provision requiring independent auditors to provide an
opinion on management's report.
Although neither that bill nor subsequent versions of the legislation were enacted,
the subcommittee expanded the scope of its hearings to consider other aspects of
the financial reporting process and kept the subject of internal control in the
spotlight.
TREADWAY COMMISSION
The National Commission on Fraudulent Financial Reporting, known as the
Treadway Commission, was created in 1985 by the joint sponsorship of the
AICPA, American Accounting Association, FEI, IIA, and National Association of
Accountants. The Treadway Commission had as its major objective to identify the
causal factors of fraudulent financial reporting and to make recommendations to
reduce its incidence. The C om m ission's report, issued in 1987, included
recommendations for management and boards of directors of public companies,
the public accounting profession, the SEC and other regulatory and law
enforcement bodies, and academics.
The Commission made a number of recommendations that directly addressed
internal control. It emphasized the importance of the control environment, codes
of conduct, competent and involved audit committees, and an active and objective
internal audit function. It renewed the call for management reports on the
effectiveness of internal control. Additionally, the Commission called for the
sponsoring organizations to work together to integrate the various internal control
concepts and definitions, and to develop a common reference point. It was
suggested that this guidance would help public companies improve their internal
control systems, and help judge their effectiveness.
Based on this recommendation, a task force conducted a study of internal control
literature and recommended that the sponsoring organizations undertake a project
to provide practical, broadly accepted criteria for establishing internal control and
evaluating its effectiveness. The task force recommended that the criteria be
directed toward the needs of management, since management has the primary
responsibility for establishing, monitoring, evaluating and reporting on internal
control. However, it suggested that the criteria should be developed through a
process that would result in their acceptance by other groups having a significant
interest in internal control, including internal and external auditors, educators, and
regulatory bodies. This study is a result of that recommendation.
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RECENT INITIATIVES
Several other initiatives concerning internal control have emerged. The AlCPA's
Auditing Standards Board in 1988 issued a revised auditing standard on internal
control.6 This statement more explicitly defined the elements of an entity's internal
control structure, increased the independent auditor's responsibility to understand
it, and provided guidance on assessing control risk when conducting a financial
statement audit.
Also in 1988, the SEC responded to the Treadway Commission's recommendation
that management report on internal control. The SEC proposed a rule which,
among other provisions, calls for management to issue reports on its responsibility
for internal control and its assessment of the effectiveness of the internal control
system. In addition, the proposal would require some limited independent auditor
involvement with management's report. Regulators and legislators in 1988 and
1989 considered several initiatives involving internal control for specific industries,
such as banks, savings and loan institutions, and defense contractors. Proposed
legislation for some of these industries included requirements that management
assess and report on the effectiveness of its internal controls. Some of the
proposed legislation also would have required independent auditor involvement
w ith management's reports on internal control. Although no legislation or
regulations containing these requirements have been enacted or issued, the
frequency with which they are considered highlights the increasing emphasis that
government bodies are giving to effective internal control.
THE STUDY
An array of concepts and views of internal control has developed over the years,
expressed in proposed legislation, regulations, professional standards and
guidelines, public and private reports, and a substantial and diverse body of
academic literature.
The scope of these writings is as broad as the wide variety of purposes internal
control can serve and the many perspectives from which it can be viewed. They
contain different definitions of internal control; disparate views on the role of
internal control in an entity, and how it should be established; and varying opinions
on how internal control effectiveness should be determined.

6/

Statement on Auditing Standards No. 55, "Consideration of the Internal
Control Structure in a Financial Statement Audit."
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The expanded focus of both the public and private sectors on internal control has
increased the sensitivity of corporate management, internal and independent
auditors, legislators, regulators, academics and the general public to the need for
effective internal control to manage and control an entity's activities. This study
was initiated to assist management to exercise better control over an enterprise,
and to provide a common understanding of internal control among all parties.

APPENDIX B
PROJECT METHODOLOGY

The m ethodology employed in this study was designed to produce a report
meeting the stated objectives: to assist managements in improving their entities'
internal control systems, and to provide a common understanding of internal
control among interested parties. It was geared to the development of a report
that is both theoretically sound and meets the needs of business executives who
effect internal control within the constraints of the "real world."
Because of their diverse needs, the project plan was designed to solicit the views
of the various parties interested in the subject of internal control, including
corporate executives, legislators, regulators, academics and auditors. Input was
obtained from executives of companies of varying size, both public and private, in
different industries, and included chief executives, chief financial officers,
controllers and internal auditors.
The project consisted of five phases:
o Literature search-to identify existing alternative conceptualizations of,
and viewpoints and perspectives on, internal control.
o O ne-on-one interview s - - to obtain insights from a broad range of
knowledgeable individuals, regarding both conceptual issues and how
corporate executives control business activities.
o Questionnaire--to obtain additional input on issues which, as a result of
information obtained in the previous phases, the project team identified
as needing clarification or additional insights.
o W o rksh o p s - - to o btain com m ents and recom m endations on a
preliminary draft of the framework.
o Public exposure --to determine if the framework is sound, logical and
useful to managements and other interested parties.
The plan was designed as a cumulative process. Not all topics were addressed in
each phase. Rather, the results from one phase served as input to and shaped the
design of the next. Accordingly, the concepts, components and criteria set forth in
this report evolved over the course of the project, and are the result of information
received in all phases of the project.
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Throughout the project, the project team received advice and counsel from an
Advisory Council to the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations, which functioned
in an oversight role to the project team. In addition, further valuable input was
obtained from a group of individuals brought together to discuss various concepts
and issues.
As one might expect, many different and sometimes contradictory opinions were
expressed on many issues -- within a project phase, and between phases. The
project team considered the merits of the various positions, both individually and in
light of their effect on related issues, placing emphasis on those facilitating
developm ent of a relevant, logical and internally consistent fram ew ork.
Accordingly, the resulting fram ework set forth in this report represents the
informed judgment of the developers of this report.
Each of the project phases is summarized below.
LITERATURE SEARCH
In order to identify existing alternative conceptualizations of, and viewpoints and
perspectives on, internal control--that is, to identify relevant information in existing
published sources--a search of the literature was performed. It focused primarily
on two data bases.
The Accountants Index data base was used to identify literature dealing directly
with the subject of internal control. The Abstracted Business Information/Inform
data base was used to identify sources not directly related to the subject of internal
control. It focused on topics in fields other than accounting and auditing. For
example, literature was identified relating to criteria for evaluating the effectiveness
of a research and development department, an academic institution and a health
care facility.
The project team read abstracts of approximately 1,700 articles, books, and other
publications identified as containing potentially useful information. From those
abstracts, approximately 700 sources were selected and read. These sources
were supplemented by others brought to the attention of the project team.
ONE-ON-ONE INTERVIEWS
Interviews were conducted with corporate chief executive officers, chief financial
officers, legislators, regulators, public accountants, management consultants and
academics.
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C orporate executives were selected through a random selection process
coordinated by Decision Research Corporation (DRC), using a data base with the
trade name "FINEX," to provide a cross-section based on company size and
geographical location, industry and ownership characteristics. Those selections
were supplemented with individuals identified by the Financial Executives Research
Foundation, the Advisory Council and the project team.
Interviews were conducted as follows:
Category

Number

Chief executive officers
7
Chief financial officers
14
Controllers
2
Internal auditors
1
Legislators and regulators
8
Senior executives of large, medium and small
public accounting and consulting firms
8
Academics
_5
Total
45
Many of the interviewees were accompanied by their associates. The interviews
were generally attended by two members of the project team, and were conducted
in accordance with an interview guide prepared by the project team with the
assistance of DRC. Interview results were summarized in a standard format.
QUESTIONNAIRE
The questionnaire was designed to obtain additional input on a limited number of
issues that, as a result of information obtained in the previous phases, the project
team identified as needing clarification and additional insights.
The questionnaire was mailed to corporate executives (including chief executive
officers, chief financial officers, controllers and internal audit directors), members
of boards of directors, legislators and regulators, external auditors, and
academics.
The corporate executives included in the mailing were selected at random by DRC
from the FINEX data base. Directors were selected by the project team from
corporate proxy statements published during the year preceding the mailing.
Legislators and regulators were selected by the project team based on input
received from one-on-one interviews and, within specific functional categories
such as banking or insurance committees, using the 1989-1990 Congressional
Directory for Committees. Departments or independent Agencies and the 19891990 State Legislative Leadership. Committees & Staff. External auditors were
selected by the project team from a list supplied by the AICPA, and included audit
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and consulting partners from large, medium and small public accounting firms
located throughout the country. Academics, including faculty in accounting,
finance and management disciplines, were selected by the project team from the
1989 Accounting and Faculty Directory, and from lists recommended by business
school deans.
The following table summarizes the responses received:
Category
Responses
Chief executive officers
34
Chief financial officers
108
Controllers
78
Internal audit directors
86
Directors, including audit
committee chairmen and members
26
Legislators and regulators
60
External auditors
49
Academics
81
522
WORKSHOPS
Seven workshops were held to obtain comments and recommendations on the
preliminary report draft. One workshop was held with each of the five sponsoring
organizations, one with federal legislators and regulators, and one with executives
from the financial services industry.
Each of the sponsoring organizations selected members from their organization to
attend the workshop. The project team selected the participants for the legislators
and regulators workshop, and FERF selected the participants for the financial
services industry workshop.
Each workshop was conducted by two members of the project team. Prior to the
workshop, participants were provided with a copy of the preliminary report to allow
identification of topics requiring discussion. The workshops included an overview
presentation on the project and the preliminary report, and a discussion of
selected issues identified by the project team and matters identified by the
participants.
PUBLIC EXPOSURE
[The process by which this draft report is exposed for public comment will be
described in the final document.]
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ADVISORY COUNCIL
The Advisory Council to the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations provided
guidance and oversight to the project team. The Advisory Council was composed
of individuals in senior financial management, internal and external audit and
academe. The Advisory Council met periodically with the project team to review
the project plan, study drafts of the framework and take up related matters. The
Advisory Council's suggestions were fully considered and are reflected in this
report.

APPENDIX C
EVALUATION TOOLS

This study contains a set of tools that may be useful in conducting an evaluation of an
entity's internal control system. The tools may be used individually, when evaluating
a particular component, or together when evaluating all components. The tools may
be used to evaluate controls related to one category of controls, such as reliable
financial reporting, or for more than one category. They may be used to focus on
certain activities, such as procurement or sales, or all activities.
The evaluation tools are presented in this appendix as follows:
Reference
Exhibit Page
C-1
C-2
o A set of tools, one for each component. Except as
to
to
discussed in the next subparagraph, each tool
C-10
C-49
contains "points of focus" to assist the evaluator's
consideration of relevant issues. Additionally, each
tool contains illustrative questions, referenced to the
"p o ints of focu s," w hich may be useful when
considering the points of focus.
o A reference manual designed to assist the evaluator
C-11
C-50
in c o m p le tin g the "A c tiv ity O b je ctive s, Risk
to
to
Assessment, and Control Procedures" tool. Also
C-16
C-114
presented is a generic business model which serves
as the organizational basis for the reference manual.
o An illustrative set of filled-in tools, depicting how the
C-17
C-115
e v a lu a tio n to o ls m ig h t be c o m p le te d fo r a
to
to
hypothetical company.
C-26
C-169
The inclusion of these tools in this report does not suggest that all matters addressed
in them need to be considered in evaluating an internal control system, or that all
such matters must be present in order to conclude that a system is effective. They
are presented to illustrate the types of matters that may be relevant to a particular
internal control system component. Entities may wish to modify these tools to meet
their particular needs, develop different evaluation tools, or use methodologies
utilizing other evaluative techniques.
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of

Focus
_

other
policies
regarding
practice,
conflicts
of
standards
of ethical
an d

issues.

(10-13)

Attitudes and actions toward financial reporting,
including disputes over application
of a c c o u n t i n g
treatments
(e.g.,
selection
of
conservative
versus
liberal
accounting
policies;
whether
accounting
principles
have
been
misapplied,
important financial
information not disclosed, or
records manipulated or falsified).
(14-17)

ethical

Dealing
with
emplo y e e s ,
suppliers,
customers,
investors,
creditors,
insurers,
competitors,
auditors,
e.g.,
whe t h e r
management
conducts
business
on
a high
ethical
plane,
and
insists
that
others
do
so, or pays
little
attention
to

The
"tone
at the
t o p " - -including
explicit
moral
g uidance
about
what
is
right
and
wrong--is
established
and
extent
of
its
communication
throughout the organization.
(7-9)

Codes
of
conduct
and
acceptable
business
interest,
and
expected
moral behavior.
(1-6)

COMPETENCE

___ D e s c r i p t i o n / C o m m e n t s ______

EXHIBIT
C-1
ETHICAL VALUES AND

Integrity and Ethi c s
Management
must
convey
the
message
that
ethics
and
integrity
cann o t
be
compromised,
and
employees
must
receive
and
understand
that
message.
Management
must
continually
demonstrate,
through
words
and
actions,
a
commitment to high ethical s t a n d a r d s .

___________ Points

INTEGRITY,

C-2

of

___ D e s c r i p t i o n / C o m m e n t s ______

or

NEEDED

the
knowledge
and
skills
adequately. (30-31)

CONCLUSION/ACTIONS

Analyses
of
perform jobs

needed

to

Formal
or
informal
job
descriptions
or
other
means
of defining
tasks
that comprise
particular
jobs. (29)

Co m p e t e n c e
Management
must
specify
the
level
of c o m p e t e n c e
needed
for
particular
jobs,
and
translate
the
desired
levels
of
competence
into
requisite
knowledge and s k i l l s .

Pressure
to
meet
unrealistic
performance
targets--particularly
for short-term
results--and
extent
to
which
compensation
is
based
on
achieving
those performance
targets.
( 1 1 - 1 2 , 2628)

Management's
atti t u d e
towards
overriding
bypassing established controls.
(24-25)

(21-23)

Appropriateness
of
remedial
action
taken
in
response to departures from approved policies a n d
procedures
or violations
of the code of conduct.
Extent
to which
remedial
action
is c o m m u n i c a t e d
or otherwise becomes known
throughout the entity.

board of directors to e s t a b l i s h
the
appropriate
"tone
at
the

Focus ____

Role taken by the
and
c o m municate
top."
(18-20)

_Points

C-3

C-4
INTEGRITY,

of

conduct,

or

ETHICAL VALUES AND COMPETENCE

1.

Do c o d e s
exist?

other

2.

A r e c o d e s c o m p r e h e n s i v e , a d d r e s s i n g c o n f l i c t s of interest, i l l e g a l or o t h e r
i m p r o p e r p a y m e n t s , a n t i - c o m p e t i t i v e g u i d e l i n e s , i n s i d e r t r a d i n g a n d the like?

3.

A r e t h e y p e r i o d i c a l l y a c k n o w l e d g e d b y al l e m p l o y e e s ?

4.

Are employees questioned about
a c c e p t a b l e o r u n a c c e p t a b l e - - in
t h o s e in o t h e r job f u n c t i o n s ?

5.

Do t h e y k n o w w h a t t h e y
improper behavior?

6.

A r e e m p l o y e e s a w a r e of w h a t the r i g h t t h i n g is?

7.

Is a c o m m i t m e n t to i n t e g r i t y a n d ethi c s
the e n t e r p r i s e , b o t h in w o r d s a n d deeds?

8.

Do employees feel p e e r pres s u r e
a "q u i c k b u c k ? "

9.

H o w d o e s m a n a g e m e n t d e a l w i t h s i g n s t h a t p r o d u c t s m a y be d e f e c t i v e , o r
h a z a r d o u s w a s t e s m a y b e p o l l u t i n g the e n v i r o n m e n t , e s p e c i a l l y w h e n th e cos t
of i d e n t i f y i n g p r o b l e m s a n d d e a l i n g w i t h the iss u e s c o u l d be large?

should

policies

setting

out

acceptable

practices,

t h e i r u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f w h a t b e h a v i o r is
t h e c o n t e x t of t h e i r r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s a n d

do,

and what

they would

communicated

to do the r i g h t thing,

if t h e y

effectively

encounter

throughout

o r cut c o r n e r s

employees

to m a k e

10.

Are every d a y dealings w i t h customers,
based on honesty and fairness?

11.

Is a c u s t o m e r ' s o v e r p a y m e n t or a s u p p l i e r ' s u n d e r b i l l i n g

ignored?

12.

Is a n e f f o r t m a d e
benefits?

l e g i t i m a t e c l a i m fo r

13.

A r e r e p o r t s to l e n d e r s c o m p l e t e ,

14.

Does mana g e m e n t focus o b s e s s i v e l y on s h o rt-term r eported results?

15.

Do s a l e s p e o p l e s u b m i t o r d e r s
g o o d s in t h e n e x t p e r i o d ?

16.

Do managers

17.

Do e s t i m a t e s

18.

W h a t c o n c e r n h a s the b o a r d s h o w n f o r i n t e g r i t y a n d e t h i c a l v a l u e s ?

19.

W h a t d i r e c t i o n is p r o v i d e d b y the b o a r d ?

ignore

suppl i e r s ,

do,

to f i n d a w a y to r e j e c t a n e m p l o y e e ' s

and other parties

accurate and not misleading?

to m e e t

targets,

knowing

customers

will

return

sig n s o f s u c h p r a c t i c e s ?

s t r e t c h t h e f a c t s to th e edge o f r e a s o n a b l e n e s s a n d b e y o n d ?

C-5

20.

Do e s

it c h a l l e n g e m a n a g e m e n t o n e t h i c a l i s s u e s ?

21.

H o w has m a nagement r e s p o n d e d to v i o lations

22.

Are

disciplinary actions

t a k e n as

of behavioral

standards?

a result of violations widely communicated

in the e n t i t y ?
23.

Do e m p l o y e e s b e l i e v e that, if c a u g h t v i o l a t i n g b e h a v i o r a l
s u f f e r f e w if a n y c o n s e q u e n c e s ?

standards,

24.

Under what
controls?

managers

25.

Are deviations from established policies

26.

D o c o n d i t i o n s s u c h as e x t r e m e i n c e n t i v e s o r t e m p t a t i o n s e x i s t t h a t
u n n e c e s s a r i l y a n d u n f a i r l y t e s t p e o p l e ' s a d h e r e n c e to e t h i c a l v a l u e s ?

27.

Are compensation and
performance targets?

28.

Are controls

29.

H a s m a n a g e m e n t a n a l y z e d , o n a f o r m a l o r i n f o r m a l basis, th e t a s k s c o m p r i s i n g
p a r t i c u l a r jobs, c o n s i d e r i n g s u c h f a c t o r s as t h e e x t e n t to w h i c h i n d i v i d u a l s
m u s t e x e r c i s e j u d g m e n t a n d th e e x t e n t o f r e l a t e d s u p e r v i s i o n ?

30.

Has management determined
jobs a d e q u a t e l y ?

31.

Do e m p l o y e e s a p p e a r to h a v e th e r e q u i s i t e k n o w l e d g e a n d s k i l l s ?

circumstances

and

promotions

with

what

based

frequency

do

they'll

override

investigated?

solely

on

achievement

of

can

short-term

in p l a c e t o r e d u c e t e m p t a t i o n s t h a t m i g h t o t h e r w i s e exis t ?

knowledge

and

skills

needed

to

perform particular

of

Foc u s ______

___ D e s c r i p t i o n / C o m m e n t s ______

each

of

members.

and

timeliness

with

which

the

board

or
committee
is
apprised
of
sensitive
information,
investigations,
and
improper
acts
(e.g.,
travel
expenses
and
perks
of
senior
officers,
significant
litigation,
investigations
of
regulatory
agencies,
defalcations,
embezzlement
or
misuse
of
corporate
assets,
violations
of
insider
trading
rules,
political
payments, illegal p a y m e n t s ) . (10)

Sufficiency

Sufficiency
and timeliness with which
information
is provided
to board
or
committee
m e m b e r s , in
order
to
allow
monitoring
of
management's
objectives and strategies, the entity's f i n a n c i a l
position
and operating
results, and the terms of
significant agreements.
(8-9)

7)

Frequency
and timeliness with
which
meetings
are
held with the internal and external a u d i t o r s , a n d
Chief
Financial
and/or Accounting
officers.
(5-

of

(4)

experience

Knowledge

and

the
to

Use
of board
committees
where
warranted
by
need
for more
in-depth
or directed
attention
particular matters.
(2-3)

Independence
from
management,
such
that
necessary,
and
often
diffi c u l t
and
probing,
questions are raised.
(1)

Board of Direc t o r s
An
active
and
effective
board,
or
committees
thereof, provides an important oversight f u n c t i o n
and, because
of management's
ability
to o v e r r i d e
system
c o n t r o l s , the
board
plays
an
important
role in ensuring effective
internal control.

_____ Points

EXHIBIT
C-2
CONTROL E N V I R O N M E N T
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Focus ____

manage m e n t ' s
with, the code

of
interpretation
of,
of conduct.
(11)

and

___ D e s c r i p t i o n / C o m m e n t s ______

the

appropriate

"tone

at

the

NEEDED

the board
or committee
takes
as a r e s u l t
findings,
including
the
conducting
of
investigations
as needed.
(16)

CONCLUSIONS/ACTIONS

Actions
of
its
special

Role in establishing
top."
(14-15)

Oversight
in
determining
the
compensation
of
executive
officers
and
head
of
internal
audit,
and
the
appointment
and
termination
of
those
individuals.
(12-13)

Monitoring
compliance

_______ Points

C-7

of

Focus ____

___ Description/Comments _____

CONCLUSIONS/ACTIONS

NEEDED

Frequency
of
interaction
b e tween
senior
management and operating management, particularly
geographically
removed
division
or
subsidiary
management.
(27-28)

Management's attitude
toward the data processing
and accounting functions, and concerns about the
reliability
of
financial
reporting
and
safeguarding of assets.
(21-26)

Personnel turnover levels in key functions, e.g.,
operating, accounting, data processing, internal
audit.
(18-20)

Nature of business risks accepted, e.g., whether
management
often
enters
into
particularly
highrisk
ventures,
or is extremely
conservative
in
accepting risks.
(17)

Management's Philosophy and Operating Style
The philosophy and operating
style of management
normally
have
a pervasive
effect
on an entity.
These
are, of course,
intangibles, but
one can
look for positive or negative signs.

_ _____ Points

C-8

of

Focus ___

___ Description/Comments _____

of

reporting

managers

in

relationships.

key

are

(33-

light

CONCLUSIONS/ACTIONS

NEEDED

Sufficient
quantities
of e m ployees, particularly
in management
and supervisory
capacities.
(3637)

Extent to which
organizational modifications
made in light of changed conditions.
(35)

Appropriateness
34)

Knowledge and experience of
of responsibilities.
(32)

Adequacy
of
definition
of
key
managers'
responsibilities,
and
th eir
understanding
of
those responsibilities.
(31)

Appropriateness
of the
e n t i t y ’s organizational
structure,
and
its
ability
to
provide
the
necessary
information
flow
to
manage
its
activities.
(29-30)

Organizational
Structure
and
Key
Executive
Responsibilities
The
organizational
structure
s h o u l d n ’t be
so
simple
that
it cannot
adequately
monitor
the
enterprise's
activities
nor
so complex
that
it
inhibits
the
necessary
flow
of
information.
Executives
should fully understand
their control
responsibilities
and
possess
the
requisite
experience
and
levels
of knowledge
commensurate
with their positions.

_Points

C-9

Points

of

Focus

_
___ Description/Comments _____ _______

standards
and
descriptions.

CONCLUSIONS/ACTIONS

NEEDED

Appropriateness
of
dele g a t e d
authority
in
relation to assigned responsibilities.
(44-45)

Appropriate numbers of people, particularly
with
respect
to
data
processing
and
accounting
functions,
with
the
requisite
skill
levels
relative to the size of the entity and the nature
and complexity of activities and systems.
(43)

Appropriateness
of control-related
procedures, including
employee job
(41-42)

Assignment
of responsibility
and
delegation
of
authority
to deal with
organizational
goals
and
objectives,
operating
functions
and
regulatory
requirements,
including
respons i b i l i t y
for
information
systems
and
authorizations
for
changes.
(38-40)

Authority and Responsibility
The assignment
of responsibility,
delegation
of
authority, and establishment
of related policies
provide
a basis for accountability
and control,
and set forth individuals’ respective roles.

__

C-10

of

___ Description/Comments _____ _______

people
are made
and expectations

aware
of
of them.

individuals
and
moral

CONCLUSIONS/ACTIONS

NEEDED

Adequacy
of
employee
retention
and
prom o t i o n
criteria,
and
related
information
gathering
techniques
(e.g.,
performance
evaluations),
related to compliance with the code of conduct or
other behavioral guidelines.
(55-56)

Adequacy of employee candidate background checks,
particularly
with
regard
to prior
actions
or
activities
considered
to be unacceptable
by the
entity.
(53-54)

Personnel policies should ensure that
adhere
to
appropriate
ethical
standards.
(49-52)

in
and

their
(48)

Appropriateness
of
remedial
action
taken
response to departures from approved policies
procedures.
(49-51)

Extent
to which
responsibilities

Extent
to which
policies
and
procedures
for
hiring,
training,
promoting,
and
compensating
employees are in place.
(46-47)

Policies and Practices
policies are central to recruiting
competent
people
to
enable
the
to be carried out so its goals can

Focus ___

Human Resource
Human resource
and
retaining
entity's plans
be achieved.

_ Points

C-11

Actions

Needed/Overall

Conclusion

CONTROL

ENVIRONMENT

SUMMARY

C-12

C-13

CONTROL ENVIRONMENT

Board of D i r e c t o r s , Audit Committee
1.

Does the b o a r d challenge mana g e m e n t ' s planned decisions, e.g., strategic
initiatives and m a j o r transactions, and probe for e x p l anations of past
results (e.g., budget variances)?

2.

Which board committees exist?

3.

Are they sufficient,
issues adequately?

4.

Do members have
effectively?

5.

Does the audit committee meet privately with the chief accounting officer and
internal and external auditors to discuss the reasonableness of the financial
r e p o r t i n g process, system of internal control, sign i f i c a n t comments and
recommendations, and management's performance?

6.

Are these meetings probing and penetrating as opposed to blank recitations?

7.

Does the audit committee review the scope of activities of the internal and
external auditors annually?

8.

Does the b o a r d regularly receive key information,
s u c h as f i n a n c i a l
statements,
major marketing
initiatives,
s i g n i f i c a n t c o n t r a c t s or
negotiations?

9.

Do directors believe they receive the proper information?

in subject matter and membership,

sufficient knowledge,

to deal with important

industry experience and time

to serve

10.

What is the process for informing the board of significant issues?

11.

Does the
conduct?

12.

Does the compensation committee
to performance?

13.

Do e s the c o m p e n s a t i o n commi t t e e , in joint c o n s u l t a t i o n w i t h the audit
committee, deal with compensation and retention issues regarding the chief
internal auditor?

14.

H o w involved is the board and audit committee in establishing and evaluating
the effectiveness of the "tone at the top”?

15.

What steps does the board take to ensure an appropriate "tone"?

16.

Has the board ever issued directives to management detailing specific actions
to be taken?

board

specifically

address

management's

approve

adherence

all management

to

the

code

incentive plans

of

tied
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Management's Philosophy and Operating Style
17.

Does management move cautiously,
the risks and potential benefits
into uncharted waters?

18.

Has there been excessive turnover of management or supervisory personnel?

19.

Have key personnel quit unexpectedly or on short notice?

20.

Is there a pattern to turnover ( e . g ., inability to retain key financial or
internal audit executives) that may be an indicator of the emphasis that
management places on control?

21.

Is the accounting function viewed as a necessary group of "bean counters," or
as a vehicle for exercising control over the entity's various activities?

22.

Does the s e l e c t i o n of accounting principles us e d in financial
always lead to those generating the highest reported income?

statements

23.

W h e n the a c c o u n t i n g f u n c t i o n is
"sign off" on reported results?

management

24.

Do unit accounting
officers?

25.

Is data processing viewed as a means to gain competitive advantage?

26.

H o w are v a l u a b l e assets, i n cluding i n t e llectual
protected from unauthorized access or use?

27.

Do senior managers frequently visit subsidiary or divisional operations?

28.

How often are group or divisional management meetings held?

personnel

proceeding only after
of a venture, or does

decentralized,

also have

does

responsibility

carefully analyzing
it jump impulsively

operating

to

assets

central

and

financial

information,

Organizational Structure and Key Executive Responsibilities
29.

Considering the nature of the
structure appear appropriate?

entity's

30.

Does the structure facilitate the flow of
and across all business activities?

31.

Are responsibilities and expectations for the entity's business activities
communicated clearly to the executives in charge of those activities?

32.

Do the ex e c u t i v e s in charge h a v e
training to p e r form their duties?

33.

A r e e s t a b l i s h e d r e p o r t i n g r e l a t i o n s h i p s - - f o r m a l or informal, direct
m a t r i x - - e f f e c t i v e , and do they provide managers information appropriate
their responsibilities and authority?

the

operations,

does

the

organizational

information upstream,

required

knowledge,

downstream

experience

and

or
to
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34.

Do the executives of the business activities
channels to senior operating executives?

35.

Does management periodically evaluate the entity's
in light of changes in the business or industry?

36.

Do m a n a g e r s a n d s u p e r v i s o r s
responsibilities effectively?

37.

Do managers and supervisors wo r k excessive overtime,
the responsibilities of more than one employee?

have

have

sufficient

access

to

communication

organizational

time

to

carry

or are

structure

out

their

they fulfilling

Authority and Responsibility
38.

How are
entity?

authority

and

responsibility

39.

W h o is responsible
responsibility?

40.

W h a t information is considered in determining the
scope of responsibility assigned to an individual?

41.

Do job
exist?

42.

Do they contain specific references to control-related responsibilities?

43.

Does the entity have an
carry out its mission?

44.

Is there an appropriate balance between authority needed
done" and the involvement of senior personnel where needed?

45.

Are employees at the "right" level empowered to correct problems or implement
i m p r o v e m e n t s , a n d is e m p o w e r m e n t a c c o m p a n i e d b y a p p r o p r i a t e levels of
competence and clear boundaries of authority?

for

descriptions,

decisions

for

at

relating

least

adequate

assigned

to

man a g e m e n t

workforce--in

to

employees

assignment

and

level

throughout

the

of

authority

and

of

authority

and

supervisory

numbers

and

to

personnel,

experience--to

"get

the

job

Human Resource Policies and Practices
46.

D o e x i s t i n g p e r s o n n e l p o l i c i e s and proced u r e s result in r e c r u i t i n g or
developing competent and trustworthy people necessary to support an effective
internal control system?

47.

How much attention is given to recruiting the right people for positions and
training them to carry out their responsibilities effectively?

48.

Do employees understand what their responsibilities are?

49.

H o w has management
responsibilities?

responded

to

failures

to effectively carry out

assigned
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50.

Is a p p r o p r i a t e correc t i v e
established policies?

51.

Do employees believe
any consequence?

52.

Is ethics/integrity a criterion in performance appraisals?

53.

Are c a ndidates w i t h f r equent job changes
subjected to particularly close scrutiny?

54.

Do hiring policies require investigation for a criminal record?

55.

A r e p r o m o t i o n a n d s a l a r y i n c r e a s e c r i t e r i a d e t a i l e d c l e a r l y so t h a t
individuals know what management expects prior to promotions or advancement?

56.

Do the criteria reflect adherence to behavioral standards?

that

action

taken

ineffective

as

a

result

performance

or

will

gaps

of

nonadherence

result

in

in

little

employ m e n t

to

if

history

of

Focus
_

___

of

directors

(3-5)

entity-wide

Whether
entity-wide
objectives
are
adequ a t e l y
linked
with
and
supported
by
the
activity
objectives,
considering
relevant
risk
factors,
especially where objectives are a departure
from
an entity's past practices or performances
(e.g.,
extent
of shift
from
current
entity
direction,
and consistency
with
competitive
conditions
and
existing technologies).
(6-8)

Board

Employees

Effectiveness
with
which
the
objectives are communicated to:

Extent
to
which
the
entity-wide
objectives
provide
sufficiently
broad
st a t e m e n t s
and
guidance
regarding
what
the
entity
desires
to
achieve, yet are specific
enough
to relate
only
to this entity.
(1-2)

Objectives
For an entity to have effective control, it must
have
established
objectives.
Entity-wide
objectives
include
broad
statements
of what
an
entity desires to achieve.
Describe the entitywide
objectives
that have been
established
with
respect
to o p e r a t i o n s , financial
reporting
and
compliance considerations.

___________ Points

EXHIBIT C-3
OBJECTIVES (ENTITY LEVEL)

Description/Comments _____

C-17

Focus __

consistency

of

with

other.

of
goods,
to activity

activity

each

___ Description/Comments _____

each

to

relevant

available
relative
objectives.
(12-13)

for

Involvement
of
all
levels
of management
in
o b j e c t i v e -setting
and
extent
to
which
they
support
the entity-wide
objectives
(e.g.:
Have
appropriate management personnel participated
in
determining
objectives
so they
are committed
to
those objectives?
Do certain management members
disagree
with
objectives,
or
support
other
conflicting objectives?).
(18-20)

Allocation
of resources between
critical success
factors
and
o b jectives
of
lesser
importance.
(16-17)

Identification
of
objectives
that
are
very
important or critical
(critical success factors)
to achievement
of the
entity-wide
objectives.
(14-15)

Adequacy
of
resources
entity-wide and activity

Objectives
established
activity.
(10-11)

Consistency
of activity
objectives with past
practices and performances, or with
industry
or functional analogues. Control implications
of
departures
from
those
practices,
performances, or analogues.

Appropriateness
of
the
flows
services and information relative
objectives.

reasonableness

objectives

of

Adequacy
and
objectives:

Activity
(8-9)

_ Points

C-18

of

Focus ___

___ Description/Comments _____

of

directors

the

strategies

are
related
to
and
entity-wide
objectives
(23-24)

(21-22)

which

are
and

are

Plans and budgets
wide and activity

support achievement of
objectives.
(27-29)

entity-

Appropriateness
of levels of detail
in business
plans
and budgets.
Consistency
of assumptions
inherent in the plans and budgets, and extent to
which
they
reflect
the
entity's
historical
experience and current conditions.
Participation
of middle
and
lower
management
in the planning
and budgeting process.
(27-28)

Involvement
of
all
levels
of management
in
establishing
strategies and extent to which
they
support those strategies (e.g.:
Have appropriate
management personnel participated
in determining
strategies
so
they
are
committed
to
those
strategies?
Do
certain
management
members
disagree
with
strategies,
or
support
other
conflicting strategies?).
(25-26)

Whether
strategies
consistent
with
the
activity objectives.

Board

Employees

Effectiveness
with
communicated to:

Strategies
Strategies
are
selected
and
implemented
as a
means
of achieving
the
entity-wide
objectives.
Describe
the strategies
selected
to achieve
the
entity-wide objectives described above.

_ Points

C-19

of

Focus ____

___ Description/Comments _____

CONCLUSION/ACTIONS

NEEDED

Relevance
of
charts
of
accounts
to
all
significant activities and whether
standards and
procedures
for
processing
and
reporting
information are in place.
(30-32)

_ _____ Points

C-20

C-21
OBJECTIVES

Objectives
1.

Has management established entity-wide objectives?

2.

What differentiates the entity-wide objectives from generic objectives that
could apply to any entity (e.g., generate sufficient cash flow to service
debt, or produce a reasonable return on investment)?

3.

How are entity-wide
directors?

4.

How does management know whether the communication to employees is effective?

5.

What reactions or comments have been received from the board?

6.

How are activity objectives developed?

7.

Are there any unnecessary or invalid activity objectives?

8.

Are activity objectives derived from entity-wide objectives?

9.

Are they complementary and reinforcing?

objectives

communicated

to

employees

W h a t i n t e r n a l c h a n g e s are n e c e s s a r y to a c h i e v e the o b j e c t i v e s
production processes, reporting relationships, information systems)?

12.

Has management identified the resources needed to achieve the objectives?

13.

H o w wi l l n e e d e d resou r c e s
facilities, technology)?

14.

What must go right,
be achieved?

15.

H o w does management identify those factors?

16.

Are capital spending and expense budgets
the relative importance of objectives?

17.

Do the bulk of resources go where really needed to ensure that key objectives
are addressed sufficiently and emerging opportunities can be realized?

or where must

cash

failure be avoided,

or

credit,

of

of

11.

(e.g.,

those

board

Are the entity's objectives substantially
entities in the same industry?

acquired

from

the

10.

be

different

and

similar

(e.g.,

personnel,

for the objectives to

based on management's

analysis

of

C-22
18.

Do managers participate
are responsible?

in establishing

activity objectives

for which

they

19.

H o w are disagreements between managers about activity objectives resolved?

20.

Do managers support the objectives,

or do some have "hidden agendas"?

Strategies
21.

Do employees
strategies?

understand

how

their

22.

Is the board involved in developing or approving strategies?

23.

Does the strategic plan support the entity-level objectives?

24.

Does it address hi g h level resource allocations and priorities?

25.

Are management personnel committed to the strategies?

26.

How are disagreements in strategy resolved?

27.

Are budgets at an appropriate level of detail for each management level?

28.

Are assumptions clearly
practices supported?

29.

Are plans and budgets
objectives?

30.

Does the chart of accounts allow for meaningful comparisons of actual results
to budgets?

31.

Is the p r o c e s s i n g of transactions, events and other
significant activities subject to relevant standards?

32.

How is processing for narrative items determined?

set

responsibilities

forth,

and

are

relate

de p a r t u r e s

to

the

from

entity's

historical

consistent w i t h the strategic plan and activity level

occurrences

for

all

Sources

bodies

and

and

political

regulatory

economic

including

climate

constraints

conditions

factors,

and

parties

investors

other

distributors

Macroeconomic
as:

Buyers

Competitors

Shareholders,
institutions

Public

Vendors

items

such

financial

Consider
entity-wide
risks
resulting
f rom
external sources that could adversely affect the
entity.
(10-16)

External

in

(Not

involved

applicable)

applicable)

Likelihood

Extent to which senior management is
the risk-assessment process.
(8-9)

Process

Description/Comments

LEVEL)

(Not

Entity's

of Focus

EXHIBIT C-4
ASSESSMENT (ENTITY

An
entity's
risk-assessment
process
should
identify and consider the implications of entity
risks
concurrent
with
establishing
its
objectives.
The risk-assessment process should
be comprehensive; that
is, it should
consider
external and internal factors that could impact
stated
or implied
objectives.
Describe
the
entity's risk-assessment process.
(1-7)

The

Points

RISK

Evaluation

and

Conclusion

C-23

rate

interest

Sources

capacity

in

skilled

position

of

including

such

the

industry

workforce

items

vola t i l i t y

exposures

as:

changes

relations

Internal

Labor

Financing

Management

Consider
entity-wide
risks
resulting
from
internal sources that could adversely affect the
entity.
(10)

Internal

production

company's

availability

technology

factors

rate

Focus

exchange

of

Industry

Points

Description/Comments

Likelihood

Evaluation

and

Conclusion

C-24

C-25
RISK ASSESSMENT

1.

Are the p o t e n t i a l
considered?

causes

of

failing

2.

Are risks identified
management activities?

3.

Are the identified risks relevant to the corresponding activity objective?

4.

Does management determine the estimated amount of loss,
or likelihood of the risk occurring?

5.

Does management identify actions, unrelated to a specific risk,
taken to enhance the likelihood of achieving an objective?

6.

Does management routinely search out such opportunities?

7.

Are identified opportunities
appropriate consideration?

8.

Does senior management involve itself in assessing risks potentially having
significant effects on achieving the entity's objectives?

9.

Do senior managers review risk assessments in their areas of responsibility?

through

to

formal

achieve--or

processes

sustain--an

or

informal

objective

day-to-day

and the probability

that m a y be

communicated within the activity or entity for

10.

Are each of the listed
management levels?

factors,

11.

Are adequate raw materials and supplies available to meet production needs?

12.

Does m a n a g e m e n t
requirements?

13.

Are competitor technological
obsolescence risk?

14.

Does management
the entity?

15.

Are there changes in k e y management personnel that can affect the ability to
function effectively?

16.

Are foreign currency rate fluctuations considered in production forecasts and
pricing policies?

monitor

consider h o w

where

relevant,

hazardous

advances

changes

waste

considered

disposal

considered

in key

economic

in

in

at

appropriate

light

assessing

indicators

of

EPA

product

can affect

of

Focus _____

The
strategic
plan
for
information
systems
is
linked to the entity-wide and activity objectives
and is responsive to changes in these objectives.
(5-7)

Information
necessary
to monitor
the
critical
success
f a c t o r s --those
factors
vital
to
the
achievement
of the
entity-wide
obj ectives--has
been
identified.
External
information, such
as
strategic
information
on competitors, as well as
internal
data, has been
obtained
in order
to
provide
management
with
a clear
perspective
on
the
entity's
performance
relative
to industry
and/or
market
indicators
and
established
objectives.
(1-4)

Information Systems
Information Systems include all the processes and
actions--manual
and
automated--that
identify,
classify, record and report information needed to
manage the entity.
Relevant
information will be
entity-specific
and
will
depend
upon
the
strategic objectives defined for the entity.
It
will
include
industry,
economic
and regulatory
information
obtained
from
external
sources, and
internally
generated
information.
This
information
is utilized
by management
to manage
risks
and
monitor
the
entity's
performance
to
help
ensure
that
entity-wide
and
activity
objectives are met.

____________ Points

C-5
SYSTEMS

___ Description/Comments

EXHIBIT
INFORMATION

___

C-26

of

Focus ___

___ Description/Comments _____

by

the

information

CONCLUSION/ACTIONS

NEEDED

Information
is available
on a timely
basis
to
allow
effective
monitoring
of trends--internal
and external--and prompt reaction to economic and
business factors and control issues.
(13)

Information
is provided
to the
right people
in
sufficient
detail
to enable
them
to control
the
entity's activities
efficiently
and effectively.
( 10- 12)

All
information
provided
systems is reliable.

A prioritized
list
of
information
systems
initiatives has been developed, which provides a
schedule
for
development
and
implementation
of
information
systems
to
satisfy
the
needs
of
management and users.
(5-7, 9)

Management
supports
developing
necessary
information
systems,
as
demonstrated
by
committing
appropriate
resources- -human
and
financial.
(8)

_Points

C-27

C-28
INFORMATION SYSTEMS

1.

A r e m e c h a n i s m s in p l a c e to o b t a i n information on market conditions, new
p r o c e d u r e s , c o m p e t i t o r s ' m a r k e t i n g programs, l e gislative or r e g u l a t o r y
developments and economic changes?

2.

A r e r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s established for identifying and evaluating
data, analyzing it, and identifying trends and their implications?

3.

Is the kind of information that is critical to achievement of the entity's
objectives identified and regularly reported to appropriate personnel?

4.

Is the information
reported to them?

5.

Is a mechanism in place for identifying emerging information needs
an information technology steering committee)?

6.

Are information needs and priorities
sufficiently broad responsibilities?

7.

Has a long-range information technology plan been developed and linked with
long-range strategies initiatives?

8.

Are sufficient resources (managers, analysts, programmers with the requisite
technical abilities) provided to develop n e w or enhanced information systems
as needed?

9.

To what extent are users involved in systems design testing and acceptance,
so that the resulting information systems support strategic initiatives and
facilitate achievement of objectives?

that

managers

need

to

carry

out

determined

their

by

necessary

responsibilities

an

(e.g., by

executive

wi t h

10.

Do m a n a g e r s re c e i v e analytical
where action needs to be taken?

11.

Is i n f o r m a t i o n s u m m a r i z e d a p p r opriately, p r o v i d i n g p e r t i n e n t information
while permitting closer inspection of details as needed rather than just a
"sea of data?"

12.

Is the information provided at the right level of detail for different levels
of management?

13.

information

Is the availability of information
light of needs and costs?

to

users

t h a t enables

appropriate

them

and

to

identify

reasonable

in

__________ _ ________________________

_________________________________ O b j e c t i v e s __

Activity

Category

____________Risk
O,F,C

Potential

OBJECTIVES,

A s s e s s m e n t _____

ACTIVITY

C- 6

ASSE S S M E N T ,

Impediments

RISK

EXHIBIT
and

Control

PROCEDURES

Likelihood

CONTROL

Procedures/Comments

Objectives

Other
Affected

_______ Evaluation

and

C-29

Conclusi

C-30
ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES, RI S K ASSESSMENT, AND
CONTROL PROCEDURES

For additional guidance
Exhibit C - 1 6 .

on the use

of this

tool,

refer

to the Reference Manual,

of

Focus

_

utilized

as

other

than

necessary.

someone

for

(1-2)

a direct

of communication
improprieties

___ Description/Comments _____

communication
of
the
entity's
and
strategies
to
appropriate

Receptivity of management to employee suggestions
of ways
to
enhance
productivity,
quality,
or
other similar improvements.
(7-8)

Each
employee
understands
his
or her
duties
and
how
they
affect,
and
are
affected
by,
duties of other employees.
(4-6)

Each
employee knows
the objectives
of his or
her
activity
and
how
his
or
her
duties
contribute to achieving those objectives

Effective
objectives
employees

Persons
who
report
suspected
improprieties
are
provided
feedback,
and
have
immunity
from
reprisals;
m a n a g e m e n t ’s receptivity
to
such
reports.
(3)

are

permitted

Anonymity

Channels

contact

Ability to
superior

Internal
Establishment
of channels
people to report suspected

_________ Points

EXHIBIT C-7
COMMUNICATION

C-31

of

Focus __

___ Description/Comments _____

aware

the

of
such
standards
in routine
outside parties.
(12-13)

know
the
regarding

of

inappropriate

of

in

Notification
employee

errors

of

complaints

behavior

by

shipments

an

or

follow-up
action
by
from
external
party

N o t i f ications
billings

Customer

Timely
and
appropriate
management
resulting
communications, such as:

Important
communications
to outside
parties
are
delivered by management
levels commensurate with
the nature and importance
of the message.
(1213)

Reinforcement
dealings with

made

and
others
expectations
the entity

have
been
standards

Suppliers,
customers,
entity's
standards and
actions in dealing with

External
Outside
parties
entity's ethical

Adequacy
of communications
across
the
organi
zation
(for
example,
between
procurement
and
production
activities)
and
the completeness
and
timeliness of information
and its sufficiency
to
enable
activities
to discharge
their
responsi
bilities.
(9-11)

_ Points

C-32

of

CONCLUSION/ACTIONS

regulatory

NEEDED

from

Focus ___

Notification
(14-21)

_Points

agencies.

___ Description/Comments _____

C-33

C-34
COMMUNICATION

1.

Is there an identified individual, such as an ombudsman or corporate counsel,
to whom employees can report suspected improprieties?

2.

Do employees actually use the communication channel?

3.

How have those reports been handled?

4.

How are individuals' roles in achieving particular objectives communicated to
them?

5.

Are formal and informal training sessions, meetings,
sufficient in effecting such communication?

6.

Do people operate mechanically in their control functions, or in the context
of h o w their duties relate to other functions in the process?

7.

Are realistic mechanisms
for improvement?

8.

Does m a n a g e m e n t a c k n o w l e d g e good
awards or other real recognition?

9.

Do sales
needs?

people

inform

in place

for

employees

employee

engineering,

on-the-job supervision,

to

provide

s u g g e stions

production

and

by

recommendations

providing

marketing

of

cash

customers

10.

Do accounts receivable personnel advise the credit approval function of slow
payers?

11.

Does
i n f o r m a t i o n on compet i t o r s '
new
engineering, marketing and sales personnel?

12.

Does a senior executive (e.g., the CEO) periodically explain,
entity's ethical standards to outside parties?

13.

Have improprieties been reported?

14.

What actions were taken?

15.

Are errors in customer billings
investigated and corrected?

16.

Is information solicited from outside sources?

17.

Who processes complaints?

18.

Are those persons
transactions?

independent

products

corrected,

of

those

and

is

or

the

involved

warranties

in writing,

source

with

reach

of

the

the

the

error

original
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19.

Are personnel receptive to reported problems regarding products,
other matters, and are such reports investigated and acted upon?

services or

20.

Is there follow-up communication wi t h the original sources?

21.

Is top management aware of both the nature and volume of complaints?

of

Focus ______

or

trade

that

environment

or regulations
its activities

operating

New
laws
entity or

Changed
that

affect

the

Changes That May Require Special Attention
Mechanisms to identify
and react to changes that
can have a more dramatic and pervasive effect on
the
entity,
and
may
demand
the
attention
of
senior management.
Such changes include:

(1-5)

would

opportunities

conditions

necessary.

as

controls

Supplementing

associated

procedures

for

Considering
control
address the changes

Analyzing changes
and risks

of

changing

effects

Anticipating

industry

in

Actively
participating
associations

Routine Change
Mechanisms
to
identify
and
react
to
ro u t i n e
events
or activities
that affect
achievement
of
the
activity
or entity
objectives.
These
are
usually
implemented
by managers
responsible
for
the
activities
most
affected
by
the
changes.
They include:

___________ Points

___ Description/Comments _____

EXHIBIT C-8
MANAGING CHANGE

C-36

New

New

of

Focus ____

___ Description/Comments _____

competitive
consumer

key

of

change

under

on manual
(10-12)

alternative

Effect of new systems
or information flows.

Availability
facilities

to

training

resistance

employee

Employees'

Proper

functions.

procedures

proces s i n g

unusually

systems

control

information

in

turnover

Development
of
systems
tight time constraints

redesigned

personnel

New
(9)

or

employee

High

New
executives, who may not
sufficiently
understand
the enti t y ’s culture
and take
inappropriate
actions,
such
as focus
on
performance
to the exclusion
of controlrelated activities

personnel

or

pressure

Changing
demographics
preferences. (6-8)

Increased

Changes
in
the
economic
environment,
whether
national,
regional,
local
or
industry-specific

_______Points

C-37

New

Focus ___

growth

of

of

updated

budgets

in

resistance

employees

to

the

of

new

the

adequacy
the new

the

use

reviewed
for
in light
of

Evaluation
of new technology
developed by
competitors and reaction to it.
(16-17)

Employees'
technology

Training
of
technology

Existing procedures
and
appropriateness
technology

New
technology
incorporated
into
production
processes
or
information
systems

large

or

because

especially
supervisors',
handle
increasing volume of

training
and
screening
of
of new employees.
(13-15)

technology

Proper
number

Maintenance
forecasts

___ Description/Comments _____

to
handle
rapidly
information

Need to revise control procedures
of the increased volume

Employees',
capability
to
transactions

Systems
capability
increasing volumes of

Rapid

_ Points

C-38

of

forecast

and

operating

activities

___ Description/Comments _____

line, product
knowledge
to
responsibili

restructurings
analyzed
internal

CONCLUSION/ACTIONS

NEEDED

Impact on morale of remaining employees,
after major downsizing considered. (23-24)

Staff reassignments or reductions
for their
potential
effect
on
control

Corporate

Financial reporting, legal and regulatory
requirements identified and complied with.
(18-22)

Employees working in the new
or activity have sufficient
adequately
discharge
their
ties

Adequacy
of existing
information
systems
and control procedures for the new line,
product or activity

Ability
to reasonably
and financial results

products,

Focus __

New
lines,
acquisitions

_ Points

C-39

C-40
MANAGING CHANGE

1.

Is c u s t o m e r
surveys?

feedback

obtained

through

established

channels

or

special

2.

Are changing product and service cost components tracked?

3.

Are interest or currency exchange rates monitored?

4.

Are risks and opportunities addressed at a sufficiently high level in the
o r g a n i z a t i o n so t h a t the full impl i c a t i o n s of c h anging conditions are
identified, and appropriate action plans formulated?

5.

Are all activities within the entity affected by the change brought into the
process?

6.

Are major shifts in customer demographics, preferences or
identified through market research or other means?

7.

Is the entity aware of significant changes in the w o r k force--externally or
internally--that could affect available skill levels?

8.

Does legal counsel periodically update management on the implications of new
legislation?

9.

What special action is taken to ensure n e w personnel understand what's needed
and perform capably?

spending patterns

10.

What mechanisms exist to assess the effects of n e w systems?

11.

Are procedures in place to reconsider the appropriateness of existing control
activities when n e w computer systems are developed and go "live"?

12.

H o w does m a n a g e m e n t k n o w w h e t h e r systems deve l o p m e n t and implementation
policies are adhered to despite pressures to "short-cut" the process?

13.

Has rapid growth
processing?

14.

Is there a process for revising budgets or forecasts?

15.

Is t h e r e a p r o c e s s f o r c o n s i d e r i n g
revising unit objectives and plans?

16.

Is i n f o r m a t i o n on t e c h n o l o g i c a l d e v e l o p m e n t s o b t a i n e d t h r o u g h repo r t i n g
services or consultants, or meetings or perhaps joint ventures with companies
in the forefront of research and development relevant to the entity?

17.

What mechanisms exist for taking advantage,
technology applications?

created

work

force

shortages

in

accounting

interdepartmental

or

da t a

implications

and controlling the use,

and

of new
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18.

Is the requisite expertise to deal
reflected in the current work force?

wi t h

new

products,

activities,

etc.,

19.

If not, are there plans for recruiting the right people,

20.

Are procedures in place to track the early results,
and marketing as needed?

21.

Are the effects on other company products,
a timely way?

22.

Are overhead allocations modified to reflect product contribution accurately?

23.

Are transferred or terminated employees'

24.

What safeguards have been implemented against disgruntled former employees?

and training them?

and to modify production

and on profitability, monitored in

control responsibilities reassigned?

Monitoring

of Focus_

__

Scrutiny
of communications
from vendors
and
monthly statements of accounts payable used as
a control monitoring technique.

Customers implicitly corroborate billing data
by
paying
their
invoices,
or
customer
complaints
about
billings
indicate
system
deficiencies
in
the
processing
of
sales
transactions.

Communications from external parties corroborate
internally
generated
information
or indicate
problems. For example:

Integration
or
reconciliation
of operating
reports used to manage operations on an ongoing
basis
with
the
financial
reporting
system,
thereby affecting the likelihood that significant
inaccuracies
will
be
identified.
Operating
personnel
share
responsibility
for
operating
reports' accuracy.
(2-8)

Extent to which operating management, in carrying
out their
regular
activities, obtain
evidence
whether the system of internal control continues
to function.
(1)

Ongoing

_________ Points
Description/Comments _____

EXHIBIT C-9
MONITORING

C-42

of Focus___
to the
matters
of
the

___Description/Comments_____

provide
internal

to

comply

periodically

understand
and
of conduct.

asked
with

state

E x i st en ce
of
proc e d u r e s
for
identifying
exceptions
from
planned
performance,
and
for
communicating
to
appropriate
levels
of
management.
(20-23)

such
as
regularly

entity's

whether:
the

Certain
c o n tro l
procedures,
reconciling
specified
amounts, are
performed.
(18-19)

They
code

Personnel

Training
seminars, planning
sessions
and other
meetings
provide
feedback
to management
on
whether controls operate effectively.
(16-17)

Internal
and
e x t ernal
aud it or s
recommendations on means to strengthen
controls. (14-15)

Periodic
comparison
of amounts
recorded by the
accounting
system
with
physical
assets.
(For
example, inventory levels checked when goods are
taken
from
inventory
storage
for
shipment,
differences between
recorded and actual amounts
identified
and
inventory
stocks
physically
counted
and the counts
compared with
inventory
records.)
(12-13)

Regulators
communicate
information
entity
regarding
compliance
or other
that
reflect
on
the
functioning
internal control system.
(9-11)

_Points
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Points

internal

within

the
board

responsibilities

the

and

of

audit

or

plans.

directors

of

Description/Comments _____

competence

organization

and

auditors:

__

CONCLUSION/ACTIONS

NEEDED

Separate
evaluations
of the
internal
control
system are performed, in lieu of or in addition
to ongoing monitoring activities.
(27-30)

Evaluations

Scope,
(24-26)

Accessibility
to
audit committee

Position

R e s o u r c e s --sufficiency
experienced staff

of

of Focus___

Appropriateness

_
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C-45
MONITORING

Ongoing Monitoring
1.

Does operating management compare information obtained in the course of their
daily activities to systems-generated information (e.g., a production manager
compares dai l y output r e p o r t e d b y plant p e r s o n n e l w i t h data p r o c e s s i n g
reports; a sales manager compares regional "flash" reports with information
system-reported figures)?

2.

Are perpetual inventory records used by operations integrated
with inventory data maintained for financial reporting purposes?

3.

In an insurance company, does the head of the sales activity obtain daily or
w e e k l y "flash" r e p o r t s - - b y telephone, electronic mail or facsimile--from
branch managers on newly written policies?

4.

Does he or she r e late
processing systems?

5.

Are o p e r a t i n g p e r s o n n e l required
units' financial statements?

6.

Are they held responsible if errors are discovered?

7.

Have past reports been inaccurate?

8.

What's been done to prevent recurrences?

9.

Are customer complaints regarding cost or
investigated for their underlying causes?

that

complaints

to

"sign

i n f o r mation

off"

on

the

incorrect

shipments

their

billings

12.

Are fixed assets
recorded amounts?

13.

Are securities held in trust counted periodically and compared with existing
records?

14.

Who has authority
implemented?

15.

Does the board or audit committee review those decisions?

decide which of

purchasing

or

of

data

Are controls that should have prevented or detected the problems reassessed?
c o unted

by

accuracy

by

11.

inventory

practices

reported

Are suppliers'
investigated?

to

unfair

to

compared

10.

and

of

inf o r m a t i o n

or

periodically

the auditors'

and

agents

compared

fully

with

recommendations will be
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16.

Do tra i n i n g seminars pr o v i d e o p p o r t u n i t i e s for
control activities and initiate needed changes?

participants

17.

How are employee suggestions communicated upstream?

18.

Are personnel
of conduct?

19.

Are signatures
functions?

20.

Are exceptions from plan flagged or otherwise readily identified?

21.

To what level of detail are reviews made?

22.

Do reported operating data emanate
with, related financial data?

23.

What is the nature of investigations of unexpected conditions?

24.

To wh o m does the chief internal auditor report?

25.

Do internal auditors have access to the board or audit committee?

26.

Are they free to follow up on findings?

required to periodically acknowledge

required

to

evidence

from,

question

compliance with the code

performance

directly

to

or

of

critical

are

they

Evaluations
27.

What portions of the internal control system are evaluated?

28.

Who performs the evaluations?

29.

What is the depth of coverage?

30.

How are findings reviewed, by whom, and is corrective action taken?

control

reconciled

Control

Components

Information
Systems--Are
information
systems in place to capture pertinent
i n f o r m a t
ion-financial and

Risk Assessment--Are the internal and
external
risks
that
influence
the
success or failure of the achievement
of
the
objectives
identified
and
assessed?
(Exhibits C-4, C-6)

Objectives--Are entity-wide objectives
and
supporting
activity
objectives
established,
and
deemed
reasonable?
(Exhibits C-3, C-6)

Control
Environment--Does
a positive
control
environment
exist,
whereby
there
is
an
attitude
of
control
consciousness
throughout
the
organization, and a positive
"tone at
the top"?
(Exhibit C-2)

Integrity,
Ethical
Values
and
Competence--Does management convey the
message
that
integrity
cannot
be
compromised?
Do employees understand
and
act
on
that
message?
Does
management
demonstrate
its commitment
to
high
ethical
standards
through
words and actions?
Are the entity's
people competent?
(Exhibit C-1)

Internal

OVERALL

EVALUATION

Preliminary Actions Needed/Conclusions
(see individual evaluation tools
__ where applicable) __
Additional

EXHIBIT C-10
INTERNAL CONTROL SYSTEM

Considerations
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Control

Components

Managing
Change--Are
mechanisms
in
place
to
anticipate
and
identify
changes
affecting
the
entity's
ability
to achieve
its
objectives?
Are policies and procedures modified
as needed?
(Exhibit C-8)

Communication--Does
communication
of
relevant
information
take place?
Is
it clear with respect to expectations
and
responsibilities
of individuals
and groups, and reporting of results?
And
does
communication
occur
down,
across
and upward
in the entity, as
well as between
the entity and other
parties?
(Exhibit C-7)

Control
P r o c e d u r e s - -Are
control
procedures
in
place
to
ensure
adherence
to established
policy
and
to address
the risks related
to the
objectives?
(Exhibit C-6)

n o n f i n a n c i a l , relating
to external
and internal
events
-- and bring
it
to personnel
in a form
that enables
them
to
carry
out
their
responsibilities?
(Exhibit C-5)

Internal

OVERALL

CONTROL

SYSTEM

EVALUATION

Preliminary Actions Needed/Conclusions
(see individual evaluation tools
___ where applicable) __
Additional

INTERNAL

Considerations
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Control

Components

OVERALL

CONCLUSION

Monitoring--Are
procedures
in place
to monitor on an ongoing basis, or to
periodically
evaluate,
the
functioning
of the
other
components
of
internal
control?
Are
policies
and
procedures
modified
as needed?
(Exhibit C-9)

Internal

OVERALL

CONTROL

SYSTEM

EVALUATION

Preliminary Actions Needed/Conclusions
(see individual evaluation tools
__ where applicable) __
Additional

INTERNAL

Considerations
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C-50
REFERENCE MANUAL
As an aid to the evaluator in completing one of the tools-Activity Objectives, Risk
Analysis and Control Procedures--a reference manual is provided, as Exhibit C-16.
For each m ajor business activity, the manual lists generic objectives, risks
associated with those objectives, and "points of focus" for control procedures that
may address the risks. It also identifies where performance indicators may be
particularly useful in effecting control. The manual is designed to focus an
evaluator's attention to where objectives, risks and control procedures identified by
the entity may need to be supplemented. Although the manual does not purport to
list every item, it may help in identifying additional items relevant to evaluating the
entity.
Generic Business Model
The reference manual is organized according to a generic model of a business
enterprise, which is also contained in this appendix as Exhibits C-11 through C-15.
The generic business model depicts the major activities of an organization, and is
organized in levels, from a high level view of an enterprise to increasingly more
detailed views.
The highest level of the model is the context level, as seen in Exhibit C-11. At this
level the model depicts the interactions of an enterprise with external parties. An
enterprise operates in some portion of a value chain that involves suppliers of
resources and buyers of products or services. In addition, an enterprise has other
external influences including, but not limited to, public bodies, collaborators,
investors, competitors and other sources of consumption.
At the next level, Exhibit C-12 shows that within the enterprise context the generic
model of major activities comprises five basic value-chain activities, supported by
four infrastructure activities. Value-chain activities-involving activities between
vendors and buyers--include: inbound activities, operations, outbound activities,
marketing and sales, and service. Infrastructure activities include: administration,
human resources, technology and procurement. Each activity receives, performs
operations on, and transmits goods, services or information.
The "Administration" activity consists of eight subactivities, as depicted in Exhibit C13. One of those subactivities, "Manage finance-Control, treasury, tax and audit,"
is broken down into progressively lower levels, resulting in the activities shown in
Exhibit C-14.
A lthough the activities can be viewed as separate organizational units of an
enterprise, they are, in fact, independent of an entity's actual organizational
structure. In practice, any type of activity may be performed within one or more of
a number of organizational units. Conversely, one organizational unit may perform
a number of different activities.

Each activity can be analyzed to show primary logical activities and associated
information sets. Taking procurement as an example, Exhibit C-15 illustrates the
primary activities. These include selecting vendors, based on both capabilities and
perform ance and purchasing goods. The activities as such, the movement
betw een these activities, and their relationships w ith other activities of the
enterprise and with external parties, have control implications. Key information
sets affected by these activities include purchase orders, inventory, vendors,
product/process specifications, plans and reports, and policy and procedures.
These information sets can be viewed in term s of creating, using or modifying
activity information.
This generic business m odel serves tw o purposes. As noted, it provides a
structure for this reference manual. The activities, transactions and information
flows depicted in the generic business model form the basis for the manual. The
organization of the manual follows the value-chain activities shown in Exhibit C-12,
and then tracks the infrastructure activities depicted in that Exhibit, followed by the
administration subactivities shown in Exhibits C-13 and C-14.
The generic business model can also be used as a starting point for an evaluator
of an internal c o n tro l system to understand an e n tity's activities and their
relationships to one another and to outside parties, and the information that is
generated and used to help control those activities. When used in this way, the
generic business model should be tailored to fit the entity being evaluated. It
should be modified or augmented with additional information particular to the
entity, such as systems flowcharts, to better understand the entity's activities and
information flows. This understanding can, in turn, facilitate an analysis of the risks
associated with each activity, and can help to identify points in the system where
c o n tro l should be e ffected. Those risks, and the e n tity 's related control
procedures, should be recorded on the "Activity Objectives, Risk Analysis and
Control Procedures" evaluation tool.

Exhibit C -1 1
Generic Business Model
Context Level
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Exhibit C-12
Generic Business Model
Activity Level
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Exhibit C-13
Generic Business Model
Administration Activities
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Exhibit C-14
Generic Business Model
Administration Controllership Activities
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Exhibit C -15
Generic Business Model
Procurement Activities
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investigated

not
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processed

received
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other

made
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a timely

Ensure

stores

materials

information

that

Logistics
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promptly

Manage
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O,F,C
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Due

date
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are

on
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information

activities

is

lost

needed

not
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to
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on
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entered

identify
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available

not

accurately
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received

are
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system

materials
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schedules
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Plans

Potential
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on

Consider

up

are

of

prenumbered

order
purchase

orders

material

to

remaining

in

missing

a manner
unfilled

past

that

are

documents

they

parts

been

and

production

and

the

due

date

facilitates

investigated

have

when

instructions

information

records

and

materials

routing

items

documents

receiving

inventory

inventory

and

receiving

inventory

unavailable

and

needed,

activities

received

a similar

information

and

system

or

to

updating
information

prenumbered

purchase

orders

that
information

verify
the

open

receiving
appropriate

on

identification

Maintain

Purchase

in

Periodically

as

dates

promptly

for
nonroutine
related

with

procedures

them

inbound
submit

to

are

Procedures

materials

Control

and

schedules

what

for

Just-in-Time

for

philosophy

procedures

follow

entered

problems

implementing

Match

Maintain

management

routing

indicator)

production

(performance

Monitor

and

activities

inbound

material

Provide

Maintain

Focus

schedules

of

requirements

plans

and

material

all

plans

periodically

Summarize

Communicate

needed

Specify
are

Points
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6.

5.

4.

materials

that

purchase

O ,F

O

O
inbound

are

recorded

is

lost

not

not

documentation

may

be

available

unclear

made

records

lost

preparation

specification

are

not

shipping

MANUAL

require

for

documentation

do

tested

specifications

procedures

are

order

or

information

reports

activities

supporting

Transfer

Potential
Impediments

order

compliance

Materials

Purchase

to

Purchase

receiving

of

meet

properly

Lost

Transfer

that

were

O ,F

activities

specifications

only

items

goods

O,F,C

Category

Ensure
that all materials
transferred
from the receiving
activity
to other

order

Accept

ordered

Accept

document

returned

accurately

goods

and

and

only

Completely

Objectives

Inbound

received

Receive

3.

Activity:

REFERENCE

documents

without

accepted

Establish

testing

lists

records;

other

problems

problems

any

on

and

be

hand

for

reconcile

parts

ordered

perpetual
indicator)

with

documents

from

and

materials
materials

all

and

were

personnel

inspecting

transferred

(performance

and

in

materials

missing

materials

substandard

materials
indicator)

when

accept

quantities
not

of

appropriate

used

substandard

other

investigate

differences

materials

documents

of

to

activities

documentation
business

to

or

to

appropriate,
related

as

related

purchasing

speci f i c a t i o n s

procedures,

investigate

count

transfer
Periodically

Prenumber

to

appropriate

of

payment

Do

(performance

for

orders.

verification

order

presented
purchase

with

indicator)

production

receiving

Require

including

documents

Procedures

missing

Control

investigate

for

invoices

indicator)

production

(performance

Monitor

of
a valid

specific a t i o n s

goods

(performance

Monitor

Verify

testing

current

instances

Monitor

Maintain

and

Focus

received,

of

to properly
approved
purchase
not properly
ordered

materials

received,
materials

Compare

Prenumber

Points
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9.

Ensure

8.

transfers

to

items

from

and

pur-

document

storage

all

accurately

promptly

accurately

and

and

rejected

Completely

Return

chase order
information
are
updated
to reflect receipts

inventory,

received

vendor,

goods

that

Safeguard

Objectives

Inbound

7.

Activity:

O ,F

O

O ,F

O,

C

Category
O,F,C

Transfer

materials

Incomplete

received

may

may

may

be

of

lost

storage

information

inspection

to/from

inaccurate

untimely

or

not

regarding

items

may

inaccurately

lost

MANUAL

system,

be

be

security

information

transferred

or

or

the

information

information

physical

documents

in

Inadequate

timely

entered

Receiving

Receiving

Inadequate

Potential
Impediments
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be
ensure

Investigate

and

of

information

for
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all
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entered
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other

records.

documents

received
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missing
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documents
orders
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missing
purchase

(performance
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materials
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verify

open

investigate
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received
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differences

count

and

investigate

differences
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transfer

and

accuracy

documentation

appropriate

a timely
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Transfer
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Periodically
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verify

information
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goods

Control
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over

for

documents

and

inventory

count

r e c o r d s ; investigate

Periodically

order

Focus

security

identify

receiving

custodial

physical

of

Periodically

Prenumber

Segregate

Maintain

Points
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Appropriately requisition all goods to
be transferred to operations

Properly transfer all materials requisi
tioned

Maintain safe working conditions and
storage of hazardous materials

12.

13.

Objectives

Inbound

11.

Activity:

Inadequate safety considerations

Maintain appropriate procedures for handling and storing hazardous
materials

Following up on reported safety concerns

Maintain relevant policies consistent with Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA) and other pertinent laws and regulations,
approved by technical and legal personnel, and monitor compliance

Verify that material received complies with properly approved
requisition

Materials not requisitioned are transferred

C

Prenumber requisitions and investigate missing documents

Requisitions may be lost

O ,F,C

Transfer materials only on the basis of a properly approved requisition

Points of Focus for Control Procedures

Inadequate transfer or requisition procedures

Potential
Impediments

O ,F

Category
O,F,C

REFERENCE MANUAL
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Produce product in appropriate
quantities and in accordance with
specifications and production schedules

Comply with Occupational Safety and
Health Administration
(OSHA) laws and
regulations

4.

downtime

3.

Operations

production

O b 1ectives

Operations

Minimize

Perform

2.

Activity:

O,

O

O

C

Category
O ,F ,C

Pressure

to

unclear

produced

specifications

poorly

obsolete

MANUAL

production
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meet
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or
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be

Quantities to
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other

Natural

disasters
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Inadequate
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misused,

Poorly maintained,
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accordance
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Control

an
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proper

standardized

standardized
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test

such

documents

safety
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action
violations
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Upper management
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communicate
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violate

safety

safety
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procedures
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production
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specifications

communicate

disaster
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prepare
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production,
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to
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Just-in-Time principles

Use

Use
and

Periodically

and

existing

Maintain
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(performance indicator)

Train

and
factors.

preventative

Periodically evaluate production equipment in light of repairs
maintenance cost, capacity, breakdowns, obsolescence and other
Consider the costs/benefits of acquiring new equipment

Maintain equipment in
maintenance program

Points
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5.

is produced in accordance
control standards

O b jectives
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Product
quality

Assure
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O

Category
O ,F ,C
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of
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MANUAL

is

product

difficult

produce
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to

Quality problems are not discovered or
appropriately reported during the production
process
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Product
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designed to ensure quality production
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for

Control

Procedures

current

and

inventory

up

damage

caused

forms;

by

employee

investigate

marketing/sales

those

not

processed

(performance

documents

order

indicator)

customer

marketing/sales

approved

carelessness

missing

personnel

on

Create
of the

appropriate maintenance
storage facility

procedures

and

schedules

for

the

nature

Store products in containers and facilities designed with consideration
for product features and legal and regulatory requirements

Monitor

order

appropriate

Prenumber

Verify

Verify customer order information with appropriate
p e r s o n n e l ; contact customer if necessary

follow

information

forms and periodically
time frame

pricing

Prenumber order
in a reasonable

Use

Credit authorization systems that provide accurate and timely customer
information regarding approved credit limits, current balances due, age
of receivable balance, and other pertinent information

Points
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Maintain complete and accurate
records of product stored and available
for shipment

order

8.

timely

Materials are handled and stored in
compliance with applicable laws and
regulations

facilitate

7.

to

Store products
processing

O b jectives

Outbound

6.

A c tivit y :

O ,F

O

C

Category
O ,F ,C

MANUAL

moved into or
authorization

out

of

may be
proper

Product
without

storage

storage

of

and

laws

and

policies

applicable

storage

of

facility

properly moved into or out
be documented or recorded

and

aware

handling

be

storage

capacity

of

Product
may not

Inappropriate
procedures

Employees may not
and regulations

storage

organization

Insufficient

Improper

Employees are not familiar with handling
storage requirements or procedures

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

of

and

for

the

Identify

while

location

and

by

or

or

addition

to

or

into

storage

reconcile to perpetual
physical count and accounting

unauthorized

Periodically count product in storage and
records.
Investigate differences between
records

Physical security measures to prevent
removal of product from storage

Product transfer documents are required for movements of product
or out of storage.
Such documents are prenumbered, and m issing
documents are investigated

handling

counsel

other

information

requirements

legal

regulatory

procedures

legal

storage

regarding

handling and
personnel

training

Monitor accidents or problems due to inappropriate
policies or procedures
(performance indicator)

Review of
qualified

Periodic

order

fulfillment
warehouses

order

to

procedures

clearly

facilitate

provide

of

timely

Legal counsel, or other qualified personnel,
regarding applicable laws and regulations

and

enabling

to

and

procedures

policies

layout

storage

warehouse

number

inventory

efficient

appropriate

product

Minimize

Design and maintain
fulfillment

and

and

Procedures

policies

Control

storage

Focus

Monitor compliance with handling
(performance indicator)

Communicate handling
stores employees

Points
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Obtain proper products and quantities
from storage

Ensure product is properly packed to
minimize damage

Ship only those products that are
authorized for shipment

Deliver products in the most
efficient manner

9.

10.

11.

12.

Objectives

Outbound

Ship Product

Activity:

O

O

O

O

Category
O ,F ,C

Compare products to customer order prior to shipment

Unordered or unauthorized products are
included in customer shipment

Identify alternative shipping arrangements

Review shipping documents for completeness and compare to customer order for
accuracy before shipment

Periodically review shipping alternatives and identify the most efficient
alternative

Disruption of normal shipping channels

Inaccurate or incomplete shipping
documents

Use of inefficient shipping methods

Monitor customer returns or billing disputes relating to products delivered but
not ordered (performance indicator)

Compare documents authorizing product shipment with customer order

Incomplete or inaccurate information from
order processing

Use packing materials, containers or procedures that were designed giving
consideration to the nature of the product and method of shipment

Maintain perpetual product inventory records. Notify operations or other
appropriate personnel when inventory drops below a predetermined level

Product is unavailable in sufficient
quantity

Packing materials, containers or proce
dures are inappropriate for the nature of
the product or method of shipment

Compare products and quantities retrieved from storage with the customer order
and/or product requisition

Points of Focus for Control Procedures

Improper products or improper quantities
are retrieved from storage

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE MANUAL

C-66

shipment

of

customer

order

Ensure

14.

timely

All shipments are accurately
documented, and such documentation is
forwarded to accounts receivable on a
timely basis

Objectives

Outbound

13.

Activity:

O

O ,F

Category
O ,F ,C

Order
lost

or

Shipping

shipping

documents

lost

entered

may

on

MA N U A L

documentation

are

Incorrect information is
shipping documentation

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

be

Prenumber

Prenumber

Independent

and

shipping

order

of

document

for

of

shipping

missing

investigate

investigate

order

before

missing

be f o r e

documents

shipm e n t

information

documents

information

customer

Procedures

document

with

Control

documents;

and

shipping

information

Focus

documents

verification

Compare shipping
shipment

Points
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and

Maintain delivery capabilities for
delivery of products to customers on a
timely basis at the least distribution
cost

Address market needs for product,
including introduction of new products,
and continuance, changes to, or
discontinuance of existing products

3.

4.

to

Identify potential and existing
customers, and develop marketing
strategies to influence those parties
purchase the entity's products or
services

2.

Activities

Sales

Design marketing strategies giving
consideration to competitive, regulatory,
business environment or other factors
that may influence the e n t i t y ’s marketing
activities, and potential changes in
those factors

Marketing

O b jectives

Marketing

1.

Manage

Activity:

O

O

O

O,

C

Category
O ,F ,C

regarding factors
entity's marketing

M ANUAL

of

performance

number

of

distributors

distributors

appropriate

Lack of or inaccurate information
regarding competitive products or
potential new products

Poor

Limited

Inaccurate, untimely, or unavailable
information regarding pricing, products,
actual or potential customers,
advertising, and pro m o t i o n

Inadequate information
that may influence the
strategy

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

market

Conduct
trends

personnel

the

Evaluate

in

strategies

monitor

and

customer

alternative

appropriate

evaluate

and

in

the

Promote

active

membership

in

industry,

to

trade,

or

of

to

and

professional

associations

products

overall

timely

from

ensure

products,

industry

indicator)

pricing

products

entity's

competitive

the

distributors

of

and

(performance
new

arrangements

context

information

distribution

or

promotion

products

entity
customer

the
economic,

affect

associations

industry
professional

enhancements,

Conduct market research, including existence
under development, and customer preferences

Monitor distrib u t o r s ' performance
marketing strategy

Communicate
delivery

Identify

may
analyze

that

or

entity's

competitors'
advertising

Communication of product capabilities,
technology development personnel

the

Procedures

trade,

and

initiatives

industry,

in

Control

vis-a-vis
of

and

effectiveness

pricing

research

for

experienced

Focus

regulatory

research,

and

Evaluate

market

legal

Monitor

Conduct

active

Promote

of

membership

marketing

Retain

Points
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Meet or exceed sales
an efficient manner

6.

implement

Activities

Effectively
strategies

Sales

and

Objectives

Marketing

5.

Manage

Activity:

targets

in

marketing

Sales

O

O

Category
O ,F ,C

of

demand

obsolete

of

marketing

profit

MANUAL

unaware

product

potential

about

of

marketing

Sales people lack knowledge
features or benefits

are

disregard

Sales personnel
strategies

Sales personnel
customers

are

unaware

information regarding
and/or sales prices

product

become

Sales personnel
strategies

Lack of
margins

Lack

Products

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

of

trend

of

market

and

margins

Procedures

sales

strategies

and

to

the

entity

to

signs

of

personnel

for

sales

prices

and

the

and

pressures

systems,

price

information

industry

competitive

management

effectiveness

by

and

product
qualified

Retain

of

Provide

Communication

and

results

experienced

sales

training

research

awareness

market

staff

from

marketing

to

sales

personnel

Establish sales quotas, commissions and other compensation, or other performance
criteria in such a manner that failure to implement marketing strategies results
in substandard performance evaluations and compensation, and positive
implementation of strategies results in increased compensation and recognition

marketing

profit

Communicate

Monitor

Control

accounting,

sales

promotion

product

research

advertising

the

for

focusing on competitors' technical innovations
or preference for such innovations

Focus

Communicate information needs
other appropriate personnel

Conduct

Evaluate

Monitor

Conduct market research,
customers' acceptance of

Points
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7.

and

Objectives

Marketing

Sales

Forward all sales orders to outbound
activities and service in a timely manner

Activity:

O

Category
O ,F ,C

Sales

Sales

orders

people

Incomplete or
information

are

lost

perform

MA N U A L

customer

poorly

inaccurate

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

of

Focus

for

Control

Procedures

Prenumber

sales

accuracy

and

and

in

documents

efficient

information

most

missing

territories

people

customer

sales

of

investigate

align

experienced

the

orders

salesforce

and

verify

qualified

Organize

Retain

Periodically

m anner

Maintain customer information system, including name, address, phone number,
contact, size, locations, history of previous orders, plans to expand or change
the business, or other information that could be useful in marketing the
entity's products or services

Points
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3.

Make authorized installations correctly,
efficiently, and on a timely basis.

Install

expeditiously

customer service needs so as to
sales and marketing objectives

Satisfy
further

2.

Service

Handle customer inquiries
and efficiently

Customer

Objectives

Service

1.

Provide

Activity:

O

O

O

Category
O ,F ,C

staff

of

Unavailability

sales

of

service

marketing

personnel

customer

and

customer

service

MANUAL

systems

unavailable

unavailability

staff

Inaccurate or
information

Product

Untrained

Lack of awareness
objectives

of

information

Poor organization
department

Untrained

Inadequate

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

staff

with

accurate

timely

Schedule

installations

Prenumber installation
documents

and

staff

documents

utilization

authorization

to

costs

investigate

minimize

and

to

and

v erify

miss i n g

authorization documents with customer orders
and review such documents for completeness

schedules

(performance

production

are

marketing,

along

and

training

installation

to

(e.g.,

common

regarding

installation

Operations'

service
customers

manner

to

objectives

training

the

product

with

regarding

scheduled installations
delivery schedules

complaints

Compare installation
information accuracy

Coordinate
Shippings'

Monitor customer
indicator)

periodic

understand

Provide installers with initial and
techniques and product features

Customer service representatives
sales and customer service

efficient

image

customer

information

and
favorable

product

customer

Procedures

Organize customer service department in most
product lines, geographical lines, etc.)

present

periodic

and

Control

product

for

and

Focus

initial

and

of

Customer service representatives
knowledgeable about products

Provide

Maintain

Points
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and respond to requests for
the most efficient manner and
basis

Investigate
services in
on a timely

Service

7.

Post-Warranty

Customer service representatives use
up-to-date pricing and other product
information

6.

Provide

for

Investigate and respond to requests
service on a timely basis and in
accordance with warranties

5.

Service

Warranty policies are consistent with
marketing and financial strategies

Warranty

Objectives

Service

4.

Provide

Activity:

O

O

O

O

Category
O ,F ,C

Provide

Update

trained

service

personnel

of

of

train

staff

and

policies

the

order

organize

to

to

is

customer

service

in

when

department

systems

basis

personnel

considered

a daily
processing

on

appropriate

Marketing

systems

workloads

processing
access

order

warranty

overtime,

representatives

on

product

information

in

staffing,

by

Procedures

developed

Control

requirements

proper staffing levels
efficient manner

customer

pricing

changes

adequacy

level

for

information

Focus

that market
warranties

Points

staffing

Communicate

Properly

information

warranty

Improperly

inaccurate

in

Monitor

Forecast

Make certain
establishing

Maintain
the most

or

changes

information

M ANUAL

Insufficient number of customer service
representatives or service personnel

Unavailable

Uncommunicated
policies

staff

market

Insufficient

Inaccurate

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE
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Purchase items only from legally
qualified vendors and in conformity
applicable laws, regulations, and
contracts

2.
with

Identify and purchase from vendors
capable of meeting the entity's needs

Vendor

Objectives

Procurement

1.

Select

Ac t i v i t y :

O,

O

C

Category
O ,F ,C

M ANUAL

Unavailable or inaccurate information
about fraudulent acts or other improper
activities of vendors

Technical specifications
Quantity requirements
Price
Delivery dates/lead time
Service

Inadequate vendor screening, including
periodic requalification of existing
vendors, relating to v e n d o r s ’ abilities
meet:

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

to

of

Focus

for

Control

Procedures

review

of

and

purchases
vendors

returned

alternative

of

periodically

(performance

out-of-stock

and
ways

to

code
simplify

monitor

investigation

conduct
vendor

of

orders

information
purchase

vendor
approve
Institute

and

updated

procedures

problems

selection

material

performance

reevaluate

to

vendor

and

indicator)

materials

procedures for notification by vendors of potential
appropriate investigation and follow-through

Consider

Review

Maintain

Specify
and for

on

frequency

Develop data
decisions

Monitor

orders
related to
indicator)

purchase

Monitor production problems
specifications
(performance

Appropriate

Periodically update vendor information based on vendor performance in m e e t i n g
terms and specifications of contracts or purchase orders (e.g., timely d e l i v e r y
of acceptable items, correction of errors or problems, and service)

Investigate and periodically update vendor capabilities regarding p r o d u c t i o n
quality and capacity, price (including volume or cash discounts and p a y m e n t
terms), order lead-time requirements, current and former customer satisfaction,
financial condition, management stability, possible legal restrictions on
providing the materials required, and pending litigation

Points
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Ensure

Pay

5.

appropriate

Order items that
specifications

adequate

prices

meet

supply

Objectives

Procurement

4.

Purchase

3.

Activity:

materials

appropriate

of

O

O

O

Category
O ,F ,C

of

operations'

or

MA N U A L

other

Out-of-date or
information

Inappropriate

incomplete

production

price

specifications

Vendors' inability to provide needed
quantities due to other higher-priority
orders or an interruption
in their own
supplies

Poor communication
a c t i v i t i e s ' needs

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

existing

long-term

to

for

revised

of

by

activities'

personnel

other

technical

or

Procedures

operations'

Control

specifications

analysis

vendors
needs

and

Focus

procurement

contracts

alternate

forward

communication

of

needs

competitive

bids

for

each

approval

Use

review

or

price

of

forward

material
hedging

Monitor

Appropriate

contracts

(performance

orders
variances

purchase

purchase

of

indicator)

usage

similar

orders

personnel

periodically

and

procurement
contracts

to

acquisition

of

specifications

Consider volume purchases by determining total
combine orders to obtain volume discount

Obtain

review

Appropriate

and

production

Communicate

materials;

Monitor and analyze production problems related to material specifications
(performance i n d i c a t o r ) ; examples of performance indicators include c o m paring
current-period data on production stoppages and slow-downs, rush orders,
spoilage, and material price and quantity variances to prior-period data, peer
industry data, budgets, or other pre-established goals

Review

Utilize

Identify

Utilize

Timely

Points
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or

Receive items ordered on a timely
basis (see also objective no. 2 of
Inbound activities)

Completely
authorized

8.

9.

and accurately record
purchase orders

Completely and accurately update
vendor information to reflect open
purchase orders

at

7.

quantities

Order appropriate
appropriate times

Objectives

Procurement

6.

Activity:

O ,F

O

O

O

Category
O ,F ,C

MA N U A L

on
or

into

orders

may

be

lost

Unavailable or inaccurate information
items ordered but not received

Purchase

on

on

the

issued purchase orders is
completely communicated

Purchase orders are not entered
system on a timely basis

Information
not clearly

Unavailable or inaccurate information
inventory levels or production needs

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

forecasts

review

of

purchase

copies

of

purchase

orders

to

a similar

appropriate

or

and

mode
account

shipment

for

and

orders

Prenumber

and

account

for

Monitor vendor performance
poorly performing vendors

terms

purchase

in

follow

information

order

lead-time

the

up

in

of

follow

system,

cases

promptly

into

produ c t i o n

and

and

and

entry

orders

their

delivery;

order

purchase

timely

orders

of

purchase

purchase

on

date

delivery

Match receiving information with
through on outstanding orders

Prenumber

Specify

inventory

information

personnel

inventory

Prenumber purchase orders and periodically verify
Investigate unusual time delays in entering data

Route

to

Procedures

records

Control

orders

schedules

Consider implementing Just-in-Time
management philosophy

Use

Appropriate

for

inventory

Focus

perpetual

of

production

accurate

Match periodic
requirements

Maintain

Points
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10.

unauthorized

Objectives

Procurement

Prevent
orders

Activity:

use

of

purchase

O ,F

Category
O ,F ,C

MA N U A L

Inadequate policies and procedures
prevent unauthorized use

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

to

Notify

Approve

purchase
of

for

of

company

orders

security

account

physical

and

vendors

Maintain

Prenumber

Points

for

authorized

to

approve

Procedures

orders

orders

Control

purchase

personnel

of

purchase

Focus

purchase

orders

C-76

Development

Ensure that
not violate

3.

does

Maintain a high level of knowledge
regarding current technological
developments that may affect the entity

2.

developed technology
existing patents

Identify existing technology or
develop new technology to satisfy product
needs as identified by marketing, or
operating or management processes needs
as identified by other activities

O b 1ectives

Technology

1.

Activity:

O,

O

C

C

Category
O,F,C

MAN U A L

patents

Existing

be

may

may

not

patents

may

Relevant

Technology

be

not

identified

defined

disregarded

be

adequately

Technology Development personnel may
acquire or have knowledge that would be
useful in a development program other than
that with which they are associated

Management does not have access to
information relating to current
technological developments

Technology Development personnel do not
have technical ability to identify or
develop appropriate technology

Product or processes needs are not
effectively communicated to Technology
Development

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

business,

personnel

by

needs

are

summarize

fulfill

trade

and

to

expositions

distribute

meetings,

similar

appropriate

and

responsibilities

Development

their

Technology

literature

developments

conferences,

industry

technological

seminars,

and

to

to

Procedures

qualified

activities

adequately

technical

who

Control

opportunities

for

and

Focus

appropriate

of

of

Appropriate

Communicate
searches

management

technical

to

review

data

and

counsel

approval

legal

of

when

p atent

projects

conducting

technology

use

all

for

Detailed technology specifications, plans, drawings, schematics, or other
technical data are created, to the extent possible, in the concept or early
stages of development, and are modified as necessary throughout the p roject

Regularly communicate information, including nature of the program, status,
manager, anticipated use of technology, and any other pertinent information
regarding ongoing or planned research or development programs

Periodically
personnel

Attend technical
meetings

Monitor

Retain

needs

communication

Identify

Clear

Points
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4.

Development

Objectives

Technology

Commit resources to those projects
anticipated to have the greatest expected
return for the entity

Activity:

O

Category
O,F,C

Technology
unaware of

development management
project priorities

not

are

M ANUAL

Technology development projects do
support entity-wide objectives or
strategies

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

Clear

and

Focus

project

of

communication

technology

complete

Appropriate

Points

from

regarding

approval

Procedures

management

and

Control

review

for

priorities

C-78

Maintain records that demonstrate
compliance with applicable laws and
regulations

regulations,

2.

laws,

Programs

applicable
policies

Resource

Comply with
and company

Human

Resources

Objective

Human

1.

Manage

Activity:

C

C

Category
O,F,C
Focus

are

lost

or

Record-keeping

requirements

are

disregarded

is

destroyed

information

prematurely

Inaccurate or incomplete
acquired and retained

Records

Human resource personnel are unaware of the
records that must be retained to demonstrate
compliance with applicable laws and
regulations

all

resource
approve

human

actions

records

is

for

Take appropriate disciplinary or
requirements or company policies

to

to

legal

or

or

to

and

regulatory

received

retained

appropriate

and

being

and

regulations

prior

legal

and

with

laws

regulatory

personnel

ensure

laws,

experience

information

other action when
are disregarded

of

or

regarding

authorized

used

labor

compliance

on

regulations

legal

with

and

disposition

restricted

completeness

selected

and

files

records

are

of

laws,

training

accordance

training

tools

in

appropriate

periodic

violations

of

for

training

counsel

attend

legal

to

Procedures

violations

for

to

suspected

other appropriate
and retained

validity, accuracy,
form of records

and

Review

Review
in the

to

Access

Control

procedures by
requirements

subject

and retain human resource
business practice

Logs, checklists, or
records are received

File
good

have

Human resource
hired

personnel

are

disciplinary

report

Human resource personnel
regulatory requirements

Take appropriate
requirements

to

Periodic review of policies and
applicable legal and regulatory
Encourage personnel
company policies

for

management personnel
personnel policies

of

Management or supervisory personnel ignore
legal and regulatory requirements or company
policies

Points

Require supervisory and
regulations and company

MANUAL

Management or supervisory personnel are
unaware of legal and regulatory requirements
and company policies

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE
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Resources

Maintain employee
able level

4.

of

turnover

confidentiality
information

Maintain
resource

Objectives

Human

3.

Activity:

at

an

human

accept-

O

O,

C

Category
O,F,C

benefits are
companies

efforts

to

are

than

subject

MAN U A L

less

divulge

Employees may not feel their
noticed or appreciated

Compensation and
offered by other

Human resource personnel
confidential information

Human resource records are not
proper security procedures

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

access

to human

of

personnel

accessing

human

authorized

confidential

resource

and

evaluate

compensation

feedback

Institute compensation
future development

standardized

employee

Periodic,

Seek

their

programs

benefits

on

that

reflect

and
past

evaluations

needs

need

performance

and

for

within

such

capacity

counseling

companies

basis

who

persons

maintained

unauthorized

other

career

by

a regular
with those offered
geographical area

and

performance

about

Compare compensation and benefits
the industry and within the local

Review

to

persons

information

records

records

personnel

gain access to confidential
access codes frequently

to

Procedures

Restrict access to confidential information to those
information to discharge their responsibilities

Subject individuals who provide
to disciplinary actions

Monitor

Control

records

for

resource

Focus

Require proper security codes to
on electronic media; change such

Restrict

Points
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Objectives

Human Resources

Acquire sufficient number of appro
priately qualified personnel

Ensure employees receive adequate
training to effectively discharge
their responsibilities

Ensure staff receive adequate feedback
regarding their performance and career
development

6.

7.

Train and Develop Employees

5.

Plan and Acquire Personnel

Activity:

O

O

O

Category
O ,F ,C

Identify and retrain qualified personnel currently performing other job functions

Lack of qualified candidates

Staff are not evaluated on regular or timely
basis

Training requirements may not be adequately
identified

Continually identify union demands and issues and take reasonable steps to avoid
labor disputes

Labor organizations may call for strikes or
work slowdowns

Periodically evaluate performance and provide career counseling

Monitor performance or other problems that may indicate training deficiencies

Solicit opinions and ideas of management, supervisors, and employees to identify
training needs

Identify viable alternative sources of labor in the event of a labor dispute

Regularly update future staffing requirements as part of ongoing business
planning

The entity may be unaware of its future
staffing needs

Establish networks and candidate sources outside of the local geographical area

Investigate and review potential candidates inside the entity before considering
external candidates

Maintain adequate job descriptions and hiring criteria that can be used to
measure and compare candidates' qualifications with job requirements

Maintain appropriate candidate identification, screening and hiring practices

Points of Focus for Control Procedures

Lack of awareness of entity's current human
resources

Over- or underqualified candidates may be
hired

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE MANUAL
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the

Design and implement
allow achievement of
objectives

Maintain systems that allow timely
communication of accurate internal
external information to relevant
personnel

2.

and

strategies that
entity-wide

Enterprise

Objectives

Manage

1.

Activity:

O ,F

O

Category
O,F,C

MA N U A L

success

resources

critical

inappropriate

of

Inaccurate

Out-of-date

Information

too

or

to

be

information

specific

untimely

systems

is

usable

Inadequate attention to relationships with
shareholders, investors, or other outside
parties

or

understanding

Insufficient

Lack of
factors

Incomplete or inaccurate information
regarding changes affecting the entity,
such as competition, products, customer
p r e f e r e n c e s , or legal and regulatory
changes

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

that

Focus

evaluate direction
are still v a l i d

plan

of

Control

and

set

senior

by

senior

vision

management

management's

Procedures

priorities

incorporates

for

critical

success

communicate

with

of

information

Institute Information system
and external information

Regularly review
of the company

that

to

the

the

on

of

changing

key

outside

internal

needs

parties

entity

ensure

and

make

the

allow prompt
of strategic

timeliness

meet

focuses

other

and

they

that

accuracy

that

system

and

and

industry

resources

an

investors

ensure

ensures

systems

from

internal

factors

shareholders,

maintain adequate supply
of external resources

analyze

Establish an executive management reporting
information for managing the business

Effectively

Identify and
availability

Identify and
standpoint

Establish communication, down, up and across the organization, to
Identification and resolution of problems that impede achievement
objectives

to

for

Effectively communicate to all relevant activities information regarding
competitors, products, customers, and legal and regulatory changes

Periodically
certain they

Develop a strategic
company

Points
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3.

the

Enterprise

Objectives

Manage

Assure entity personnel are aware
acceptable actions and behavior

Activity:

of

O,

C

Category
O,F,C

employees

Dishonest

the

Code

of

understand

Conduct

ignore

not

of

Employees

Code

do

of

Employees
Conduct

Lack

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

Code

Conduct

the

MANUAL

of

policies

Employees found
are reported to

Hiring

Appropriate
communicate

compliance

Focus

are

of

with

Conduct

Procedures

reviewed

Code

Control

with

for

of the Code of Conduct
with all employees

monitor

of

all

new

procedures

require

reference

checks

violating laws are subject to appropriate
the authorities for prosecution

and

on

disciplinary

employment

clearly

and

action

and

candidates

to

employees,

disciplinary action for violations of the Code of Conduct
the message that violations will not be tolerated

and

Requirements
periodically

Implement

Points
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External

Participate in community activities
that enhance the public image of the
company

standard-

3.

in

Actively participate
making bodies

2.

Relations

Attempt to legally influence government
policies and regulations that have an
impact on the entity's objectives

Objectives

Manage

1.

Activity:

O

O

O

Category
O,F,C

number

of

of

on

on

and

MA N U A L

awareness

of

appointment

government

positions

dependent

Lack of information
community issues

Limited

Participation

Lack of understanding
policies

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

Encourage

or

to

that

in

of

civic

are

visible

endeavors

officials

lobby

relate

to

spokespeople

legislative

on

or

the

issues

affect

bodies

entity

that

regulatory

information

they

government

as

Procedures

affairs

Control

other

that

and

leader

organizations

industry

for

government

Focus

regulatory

support

entity

as

trade

communicate

staff

Make certain
the entity

Points
experienced

reputation

industry

and

personnel

Establish

Join

Monitor

Employ
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1.

Administrative

Objectives

Provide

least

Services

Provide quality services that are
delivered on a timely basis at the
cost

Activity:

O

Category
O,F,C

staff

Estimate

service

usage

to

ensure

Focus

accounting
costs

systems

for

capture

costs

and

Control

value

of

such

costs

on

outside

staffing

Procedures

using

appropriate

for

distribute

Accurately

excess

of

Inadequate
allocating

or

Points

Where appropriate, evaluate the
than provide service in-house

of

MANUAL

Lack of planning procedures that
incorporate objectives of administrative
services

Lack

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

an

basis

companies

equitable

service

levels

rather
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Use information technology (IT) to
carry out the entity's strategic plans

Capture, process, and maintain informa
tion completely and accurately and pro
vide it to the appropriate people to
enable them to carry out their
responsibilities

2.

Objectives

Information Technology

1.

Activity:

Insufficient interaction of information
technology, financial, and operating
management in developing strategic plans

Systems are not designed according to user
needs or are not properly implemented

O ,F,C

Potential
Impediments

O ,F,C

Category
O ,F ,C

REFERENCE MANUAL

Involve users in review and approval to ensure systems are designed to meet user
requirements

Use project management procedures to ensure proper management of systems develop
ment activities

System acceptance and approval

Conversion

System testing

Program development and testing

Detailed systems specifications

General system design

Feasibility study

Request for systems design

Use a systems development life cycle, which includes the following key aspects or
phases:

Use an IT steering committee

Involve users in the development and maintenance of the strategic IT plan

Develop IT strategic plan that optimizes entity-wide investment in and use of IT,
and ensure that IT initiatives support entity's long-range plans

Points of Focus for Control Procedures
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Activity:

Technology

Objectives

Information

Category
O,F,C

Computer operations fail to
grams, files and procedures

use

System and program modifications
implemented incorrectly

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

correct

are

M A NUAL

pro-

approve

and

Focus

of

data

processing

implementation

tested

departments

of

by
affected

changes

by

job

Establish

system

Loading

jobs

set-up

and

software
parameters

in

processing

and

that

are

over:

document

procedures

schedule;

execution

job

systems

and

a production

application

Use control statements
approved procedures

on-line

batch
Loading

of

up

Setting

adequate

to

runbooks,

changes

requester

Prepare/update documentation
(such as operations
program narratives, and system description)

Notify

Approve

users

process

including:

in

accordance

wit h

departures

manuals,

approve

user

data processing, are subject to
reviewed and approved by user and

by

change

requests

changes

throughout

design

tracked

final

are

change

procedures,

Procedures

change

Control

program

for

system/program

system

of

All changes, including those initiated in
appropriate testing, and test results are
data processing management

and

changes

Approved
Review

approved

Properly

well-controlled

Prepare and adhere
from the schedule

-

Use

Points
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Activity:

Technology

Objectives

Information

Category
O,F,C

Data files
access

are

subjected

Potential
Impediments

to

MANUAL

unauthorized

REFERENCE

Any

Focus

for

Control

Procedures

system

unusual

and

for

situations

situation

recovery

of

procedures

application

reporting

software

identifying,

and

the security
procedures

information

operator

for

The data in each information class and the individuals or functions
to use the data and the control and protection requirements

a u t horized

The information classification scheme for information stored on computers and
outside of data processing, including security categories (e.g., research,
accounting, marketing) and security levels (e.g., top secret, confidential,
internal use only, unclassified)

Establish
s t a n d a r d s , p r o c e d u r e s , and guidelines that translate
policy into rules and compliance criteria; these standards and
normally address such matters as:

on

approving

a security policy stating senior management's commitment
demonstrate such commitment through appropriate actions

other

Emergency

and

failures

System
Restart

loading

Initial

Establish
security;

-

-

of

approval, including user involvement where appropriate,
authorized set-up and execution procedures

Points

Establish adequate
a c t i o n s , such a s :

Require written
departures from
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Activity:

Objectives

Information

Technology

Category
O,F,C

Programs are subjected
modification

to

Potential
Impediments

M ANUAL

unauthorized

REFERENCE

of

Protection

Potential

types

of

for

sensitive

Focus

requirements

threats

classes

of
assets

Control
and

for

each:

Procedures

development

of

an

if

with

policy,

security

applicable

information

plan,

noncompliance

to

procedures

the

protection

assessment
enhance

risk

and

privileges

standards,

access

Use a security or access control software package
data fields and system and program libraries

the

security

The

of

implementation

consequences

The

monitoring

u s e r s ' and

access

establishing

Security

for

authorizations

Required

Procedures

granting

resources

for

of

Procedures

Ownership

of

The responsibilities of management, security administration, resource
(data,
programs or assets) owners, computer operations, system users and internal
auditors, with respect to:

The

Consider

-

Points
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3.

systems

are

available

Technology

Objectives

Information

Information
needed

Activity:

as

O ,F,C

Category
O,F,C

Inadequate

back-up

recovery

disaster

safeguarding

and

poor

Poor

or

of

Lack

Potential
Impediments

of

IT

resources

procedures

planning

MANUAL

recovery

REFERENCE

of

Focus

for

Control

Procedures

Regularly

Regularly
off-site

impact

of

maintain

test

back

data

recovery

critical

by

on

systems,

procedures

files,

arrangements

systems

and

is

and

infor

prope r l y

libraries

and

store

procedures

business

software

recovery

for

and

program

disaster

plan

management

hardware

recovery

senior

disaster

modified

processing

or

effective

a commitment

new

an

disaster

up

alternative

and
the

Establish

Assess

Develop

Establish and maintain
contingencies

Maintain proper physical security over computer
mation stored outside o f data processing

Use proper system software controls to ensure that system software
implemented, maintained and protected from unauthorized changes

Points
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Risks

for

Ensure compliance with applicable
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration
(OSHA) laws and
regulations

potential

accident

2.

reduce

(of

Prevent and
accidents

Objectives

Manage

1.

Activity:

or

other

O

C

Category
O,F,C

insurable

loss)

maintained

Lack of knowledge
regulations

Employees ignore
procedures

Poorly

safety

Ineffective
programs

employee

regarding

OSHA

policies

are

laws

or

and

equipment

training

locations

facilities

or

MANUAL

inadequate

safety

or

and

production

activities,

Out-of-date

Certain jobs,
hazardous

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

for

discipline

such

to

to

cost-effective

new

employees
employees

all

objectives

existing

programs
programs

training

safety

appropriate,

compare

safeguards

with

safety

violators

of

safety

policies

or

procedures

Retain competent legal counsel to advise the entity on OSHA requirements.
Ensure
legal counsel periodically reviews applicable p o l i c i e s , p r o c e d u r e s , and safety
precautions

Appropriately

Establish a maintenance
Investigate and resolve

on

and

address

implement

plans

and

and

workers'

program that ensures equipment is adequately maintained.
employee reports of malfunctioning equipment

safety

expansion

accidents

updates

periodic

Provide

capital

of

appropriate

that

causes

Provide

Ensure

Identify

claims

precautions

locations

Procedures

Monitor workers' compensation or related insurance
industry averages
(performance indicator)

or

or

Control

activities,

procedures,

jobs,

Focus

enhance

policies,

hazardous

of

to

Implement

Identify

Points
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3.

Risks

O b jectives

Manage

(of

accident

or

other

Minimize insurance, claims, and other
risk-related costs while maintaining
adequate insurance coverage

Activity:

O

Category
O,F,C

insurable

loss)

MA N U A L

Lack of knowledge of risk
containment techniques

management

cost

Inaccurate, insufficient, or untimely
information regarding risk-related costs
or accidents or incidents that could give
rise to an insurance claim

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

of

Focus

for

Control
could

give

rise

an

insurance

costs,
personnel

to

Retain

personnel

or

advisors

with

risk

management

training

and

experience

Evaluate insurance coverages and consider opportunities to limit costs through
self-insurance, captive or off-shore insurance companies, or other techniques

Ensure that all significant risks pertaining to all activities have been
identified and appropriately addressed, for example:
product liability, p r o p e r t y
and casualty, business interruption and loss of key personnel

Ensure information systems provide information on all risk-related
including insurance premiums, self-insured losses, risk management
costs and other related costs

that

Procedures

Ensure that all accidents or other incidents
claim are reported to appropriate personnel

Points
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Ensure the entity complies with all
laws and regulations

Ensure contracts and agreements are
clear, fair to the entity and legally
enforceable

Minimize litigation costs and settlements

2.

3.

Objectives

Manage Legal Affairs

1.

Activity:

0

0

C

Category
O ,F ,C

Nonlegal personnel are unaware that
certain circumstances could potentially
lead to litigation

Legal counsel does not review contracts or
agreements

Changing legal and regulatory requirements

Legal counsel is unaware of all activities
taking place within the entity

Management is unaware of legal and regula
tory requirements

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE MANUAL

Include a clause in all contracts and agreements requiring copies of all legal
notices or correspondence from other parties be sent to legal counsel

Implement training programs for appropriate nonlegal personnel that address
situations requiring communication with legal personnel

Limit personnel authorized to execute contracts or agreements to responsible
officials at an appropriate management level

Review and approval of all significant contracts and agreements by legal counsel

Legal counsel monitors new laws, regulations, court decisions or other events
that could impact the entity

Encourage regular communication between legal counsel and the internal and
independent auditors, and with the board of directors and its various committees

Legal counsel attends management meetings, visits business locations away from
the executive offices, or otherwise establishes adequate communication with
subsidiary, division, or unit management to gain a thorough understanding of
enterprise activities

Review of subsidiary, division, or unit annual business plans by legal counsel

Review of all significant contracts and agreements by legal counsel

Legal counsel periodically communicates with management about legal and
regulatory requirements

Retain legal counsel with applicable industry experience

Points of Focus for Control Procedures
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Activity:

Legal

Objectives

Manage

Affairs

Category
O,F,C
Inaccurate information or
estimates regarding costs
litigation or anticipated
settlements

Potential
Impediments

of

REFERENCE

MANUAL

costs

of

Gather information
litigation

Monitor

Points

Focus

on

and

Control

or

awards

litigation

Procedures

settlements

previous

for

recent

current

of

in

similar

C-94

3.

• 2.

1.

that

Develop

plans

using

an

efficient

approach

Develop plans in a format that allows
management to manage the business and
measure progress on a timely basis

short-range plans
with entity-wide

Objectives

Plan

Develop long- and
are in accordance
objectives

Activity:

O

O

O

Category
O,F,C

of

management

Inadequate

and

outdated

systems

planning

systems

in providing
which

information

regarding

Plan formats are ineffective
necessary benchmarks against
performance can be measured

Inadequate

MAN U A L

entity-wide

Insufficient information
available opportunities

Lack of awareness
objectives

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

a planning

Focus

and

to

by

to

format

as

Develop and follow
information

plans

timetable

Gather information for
managing the business

for

in

and

gathering,

the

all

and

focus

used

plann i n g

for

departments.

consolidating

business

to

analyzing,

with

communicate

accordance

and maintain planning system
training when appropriate

relevant

formats

same

the

Develop
Conduct

plan

the

parties

in

objectives

plans are developed.
accordance w i t h

Enhance

in

outside

information

plans.

plan

offered

involved

entity-wide

personnel

foundation

Require agreement on entity-wide objectives before specific
When allocating r e s o u r c e s , prioritization
should be made in
entity-wide objectives

of

present

Monitor and evaluate the effectiveness
emphasize critical success factors

that

its

sessions

management

informative

as

Procedures

appropriate

uses

Control

associations

competent

other

trade

that

for

objectives

Establish
information systems
historical information

or

seminars
experienced

and

Retain

industry

Attend

Join

of

approach

Communicate entity-wide
planning process

Establish

Points
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4.

Develop

Activity:

plans

that

Objectives

Plan

are

realistic

O

Category
O,F,C

Incorrect

information

Potential
Impediments

and

M A NUAL

assumptions

REFERENCE

the

staff

are

involved

developing

activities

assumptions

in

support

of

developing

plans

when

Focus f o r Con trol P r o c e
d
u res

validity

of

operational

test

all

and

Appropriate

Consider

Review

Points

plans
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Accounts

O

Accurately record returns and allowances
for all authorized c r e d i t s , and only
for such credits

discounts

3.

available

Identify

F

and

O ,F

Category
O,F,C

2.

Payable

Accurately record invoices on a timely
basis for all accepted purchases that have
been authorized
purchases

Objectives

Process

1.

Activity:

only

such

input

input

or

of

untimely

documents

or

Inaccurate

Missing

Missing

data

or

information

MA N U A L

on

missing

of

data

information

receipt

documents

payable fraudulently created
or nonexistent purchases

of

documents

Invalid accounts
for unauthorized

Inaccurate

for

Missing

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

or

and

Focus

account

of

and

for

for

purchase

purchase

Control

order

orders

and

receiving

information

and

Procedures

follow

reports

Use

of

orders

for

for

payable
account

to

by

returned

shipping

ledger

due

goods

orders

date

date

items

with

vendors'

f o r returned

discount

before

payable

checking

accounts
information

statements

data

one-for-one

credit

goods
memos

up

control

or

payable
totals

accounts

records

vendor

returns

checking

with

authorizing

one-for-one

correspondence

allowances

statements

and

on unmatched shipping orders for returned goods and r e l a t e d
reports and invoices and resolve missing, duplicate, or
i t e m s , by individuals independent of accounts payable

vendor

Reconcile

Review

and

accounts

or

modify

unmatched

shipping

Follow up
receiving
unmatched
function

Match

Prenumber

Maintain

Investigate

vendor

to

totals

Reconcile

control
ability

of

Restrict

Use

Follow up on unmatched open purchase orders, receiving reports, an d
invoices and resolve missing, duplicate, or unmatched items, by
individuals independent of purchasing and receiving functions

Match invoice, receiving,
inconsistent information

Prenumber

Points
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and

Safeguard
records

5.

assets

Ensure completeness
accounts payable

of

accounting

accuracy

Payable

related

and

Accounts

Objectives

Process

4.

Activity:

O ,F

O ,F

Category
O,F,C

Unauthorized access
and stored data

to

additions

Unauthorized

for

input

Unauthorized

records

payable

payable

accounts

accounts

to

returns

MA N U A L

nonexistent

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

of

Focus

Control

subsidiary

for

to

Restrict

access

to

Restrict access
payables

check

payable

mechanical

accounts

purchase

cash

ledger

and

plates

processing

signature

in

subsidiary

used

and

files

signers

and

with

payable

ledger

Procedures

Resolve differences between
the accounts
the accounts payable control account

Reconcile accounts payable
disbursement transactions

Points

and
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3.

returns

and

allowances

Accurately record all authorized sales
returns and allowances and only such

shipments

Accurately
authorized

2.

billed

record invoices for all
shipments and only for such

All goods shipped are
in the proper period

Receivable

accurately

Accounts

O bjectives

Process

1.

Activity:

O ,F

O ,F

O

Category
O,F,C

input

documents

documents

Inaccurate

Missing

Missing

cutoff

Improper
a period

or

or

data

incorrect

incorrect

at

end

of

information

information

the

information

M ANUAL

incorrect

shipments

or

of

of

documents

Missing

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

standard

shipping

or

or

terms

shipping

Control

and

shipped

account

goods

for

to

and

memos
account

credit

for

by

credit

memos

individuals

and

through

invoices
follow

sales

means

Mail customer
i n q u i r i e s , by

statements periodically
individuals independent

of

and

of

documents

missing

or

and investigate and resolve
of the invoicing function

or

or

log

by

disputes

items

or

f unction

statements

disputes

on

a shipping

receivable

invoices

accounts

improper

receiving

independent

regarding

and investigate and resolve
of the invoicing function

invoices

and

by

receivable

Match credit memos and receiving documents and resolve unmatched
individuals independent of the accounts receivable function

Prenumber

Authorize

complaints

statements periodically
individuals independent

Monitor number of customer
(performance indicator)

Mail customer
inquiries, by

and

documents

bi l l e d

shipping

goods

Match orders, shipping documents,
inconsistent information

Prenumber

Reconcile

accounts
processing

to

period-end

invoice

after

before

terms

Procedures

contract

terms
or

for

contract

Focus

contract

nonstandard

shipping

of

Identify shipments as being before or
and prenumbered shipping documents

Verify

Communicate

Use

Points

C-99

Accounts

related

Safeguard assets and
accounting records

5.

Receivable

Ensure continued completeness and
accuracy of accounts receivable

Objectives

Process

4.

Activity:

O ,F

O ,F

Category
O,F,C

MANUAL.

Unauthorized access to accounts
records and stored data

receivable

Unauthorized input for nonexistent
returns, allowances and write-offs

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

to

accounts

between
control

Resolve differences
accounts receivable

Restrict access
receivables

for

receivable

the accounts
account

and

sale

and

used

in

subsidiary

data

receivable

with

allowances

ledger

and

Procedures

files

returns

Control

subsidiary

authorizing

Focus

receivable

correspondence

of

Reconcile accounts
transactions

Review

Points

p r o cessing

and

the

receipts

ledger

cash

C-100

Funds

Ensure
in the

Optimize return
investments

Accelerate

2.

3.

4.

cash

temporary

collections

on

cash

necessary financing is available
event of a cash "shortfall"

Accurately forecast cash balances to
maximize short-term
investment income
to avoid cash "shortfalls"

Objectives

Process

1.

Activity:

and

O

O

O

O

Category
O,F,C

M ANUAL

Handling cash
delay deposit

regarding

can

investment

receipts internally
of such receipts

Lack of knowledge
alternatives

Failure to establish or maintain
appropriate relationships with financing
sources

financing

or unavailable
cash inflows and

regarding

untimely,
regarding

Lack of awareness
alternatives

Inaccurate,
information
outflows

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

of

Focus

for

Control

Procedures

all

internal

sources

of

information

experienced

in

obtaining

for

or

professional

financial

investment

personnel

advisors

experienced

in

short-term

to

investments

Consider "lock-box" arrangements whereby payments are remitted
box and the bank collects and deposits such remittances

Use

Retain

a post

of

office

Establish relationships with financing sources before financing is n e e d e d .
Maintain proper and current relationships to facilitate access to cash as the
need arises

sources

similar

alternative

financing

advisors who can assist in locating
those advisors as appropriate

personnel

Identify professional
financing and consult

Retain financial
entities

Compare information used to prepare cash forecasts with supporting records
underlying documents to verify information is internally consistent

Identify

Information systems identify all cash requirements and dates cash is needed
(such
requirements include accounts p a y a b l e , loan p a y m e n t s , p a y r o l l s , dividends or
other cash requirements)

Information systems identify all sources of cash and dates cash is due or
expected to be collected
(such sources include accounts receivable collections,
customer deposits, sale of assets, loan proceeds, and other cash sources)

Points

C-101

5.

Funds

Objectives

Process

Record cash receipts on accounts
receivable completely and accurately

Activity:

O ,F

Category
O,F,C

receivable

collection

M ANUAL

Receipts
invoiced

are for amounts
a m o u n t s , or are

different than
not identifiable

Cash received is diverted, lost, or
otherwise not reported accurately to
accounts receivable

accounts

Excessive
problems

remittance

delay

Customers

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

and

enforce

for

Control

balances;

appropriate

procedures

balance

collection

use

of

lock-box

other

Contact payor
invoiced

to

determine

for

accounts

reasons

with

Reconcile general
differences

customers

to

ledger

arrangements

to

accelerate

deposits

payment,

or

payment

different

records;

customer-noted

subsidiary

investigate

receivable

and

entity's

than

amounts

investigate

differences

customers transfer funds electronically to the
the entity of payment through Electronic Data

or

Send periodic statements
(performance indicator)

Consider ability to have
bank account, and notify
Interchange
(EDI)

Consider

Assign opening of mail to an individual with no responsibility for or access to
files or documents pertaining to accounts receivable or cash accounts; compare
listed receipts to credits to accounts receivable and bank deposits

an

implement

Procedures

that reflects
volume

overdue

policies

Establish and enforce a credit policy
between risk of credit loss and sales

for

collection

timely

cards

for

remittance

Focus

Monitor accounts receivable
on a timely basis

Establish

discounts

Offer

of

receivable

credit

bank

accounts

Honor

Factor

Points

C-102

Funds

Remit disbursements to vendors and
others, such as for dividends, debt
s e r v i c e , and tax or other payments,
in a timely and accurate manner

9.

only

for

authorized

disbursements

Disburse cash
purchases

disbursements

8.

cash

cash

Minimize

of

7.

timing

Manage

Objectives

Process

6.

Activity:

O ,F

O ,F

O

O

Category
O,F,C

bank

before

the

paid

clear

are

untimely,
regarding

of

dates

created

untimely,
regarding

or unavailable
amounts or due

documents

is

dates

not identify
related required

quickly

due

documentation

supporting

Inaccurate,
information
of payments

Reuse

Fictitious

M ANUAL

or unavailable
payment due dates

Information system does
available discounts and
payment dates

Checks

Bills

Inaccurate,
information

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

at

Focus

the

identifies

time

until

the

dates

at

comparison

supporting

of

to

actual

documents

versus

for

payment

disbursements

resubmission

budgeted

prevent

available

independent

of

if

needed

or week,

is

discounts

cash

a day

individuals

to

of

dates

Modify

file"
systems

a "tickler
information

Establish

as

to

necessary

identify

to

due
provide

payment

payment

dates
information

Compare payment amounts and recipients with source documents, such as vendor
i n v o i c e s , purchase o r d e r s , tax r e t u r n s , dividend c o m p u t a t i o n s , loan repayment
schedules, or other appropriate documentation; verify accuracy of supporting
documents

Detailed

Cancel

by

related

end

date
the

due

a bank

and

selecting

payment

when

possible

signature

and

Procedures

requirements

Control

cash

analysis

time

latest

or

aging

all

for

Examine supporting documents, payments approved
procurement, receiving, and accounts payable

system

of

identifies

check-clearing

Information

Consider

payable

system

preparation

Release check
possible

check

accounts

Delay

Use

Information

Points

C-103

11.

10.

Funds

cash

the

related

accurately

Safeguard cash and
accounting records

and

disbursements

Objectives

Process

completely

Record

Activity:

O ,F

O,

C

Category
O,F,C

documents

or

information

M ANUAL

Inadequate physical security over cash and
documents that can be used to transfer
cash

Missing

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

account

for

for

checks

against

Focus

records

of

custodial

and

and

receipts

Restrict access
disbursements

to

protect

accounts

invoice

of

payable

check

of

files

used

used

signature

receipts

in

processing

plates

functions

payable

in

cash

cash

cash

cash

receipts

receipts,

processing

for

recording

accounts

files

files

and

cash

and

signers
files

and

recording

files

of

responsibility

independent

without

functions

independent

independent
are
mechanical

signers

individuals

Physically

by
check

checks

Authorized

Mail

receipt

receivable

on

individuals

individuals

daily
accounts

intact
to

by
checks

cash

endorse

prelist

Restrict access
receipts

Deposit

Restrictively

Receive

payable/open

Procedures

accounts and investigate long-outstanding
of accounts payable and cash disbursement

accounts

Control

record-keeping

Reconcile bank accounts by
disbursements or custody

Segregate

Reconcile bank statements to cash
checks by individuals independent
functions

and

disbursement

Prenumber

Match

Points

C-104

1.

Fixed

Objectives

Process

Assets

Completely and accurately record fixed
asset transfers, acquisitions,
dispositions and related depreciation

Activity:

O ,F

Category
O,F,C

Incorrect depreciation
may be used

lives

or

be

or

methods

not

adequately

or transfers may
proper personnel

be

Asset disposals
communicated to

not

may

be lost
proper

MANUAL

Acquired assets
described

Acquisition documentation may
otherwise not communicated to
personnel

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

of

for

Control

authorizations

Procedures

asset

clear

or
for

other

additions

definitions

purchasing

fixed

asset

clarify

disposal

and

transfer

investigate

Review depreciation
procedures

detail

for

accuracy

and

fixed

forms

asset

and

with

policies

and

them

records;

to

investigate

of

function

p rocess

missing

a copy

or

methods, communicate
to ensure continued

with

compliance

Establish policies regarding depreciation lives and
appropriate personnel, and periodically review them
appropriateness

description

authorizations

authorization,

authorization

proper

asset

expenditure

categories

to

capital

personnel

with

assets periodically and reconcile count
differences (performance indicator)

Prenumber fixed asset
missing documents
Count fixed
investigate

and

purchase orders for capital expenditures to personnel who
investigate purchase orders not matched with receiving
after anticipated receipt date

expenditure

Focus

capital

of

Dispose of or transfer fixed assets only with
which is provided to appropriate personnel

Establish

Inquire

Reconcile

Route copy of
fixed assets;
documentation

Prenumber individual
documents

Points

C-105

Compare operating results with preestablished standards, such as budgets or
prior-period results.
Identify variances,
trends, or unusual changes and their
causes

Reconcile books and records to ensure
their internal consistency

2.

Objectives

Analyze and Reconcile

1.

Activity:

O ,F

0

Category
O ,F ,C

(Note: Potential impediments for this objective
vary, depending on the reconciliation procedures
and the nature of the information being
reconciled. Accordingly, reconciliation
procedures are identified, where appropriate, in
other sections of this Reference Manual)

Specify information needed to identify and explain variances, trends or
unusual changes

Lack of or inaccurate information needed to
compare actual results with pre-established
standards

Design information systems to communicate necessary information to
appropriate people on a timely basis

Periodically establish operating standards, such as quarterly or annual
budgets

Points of Focus for Control Procedures

Pre-established standards are not determined

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE MANUAL

C-106

Benefits

benefits

due

to

O,

O,

C

C

Category
O,F,C

Information

Accurately calculate
each participant

Retiree

2.

and

Ensure all eligible individuals, and
only such individuals, are included in
benefit programs

Objectives

Process

1.

Activity:

M A NUAL

are

improperly

is

Errors

are

in

are

or

benefits

unclear

calculating

provisions

made

Plan benefit
complex

not

excluded

Nonexistent employees are entered as
program participants or beneficiaries

Eligible employees
from participation

Inaccurate employee information
provided to benefits personnel

Program eligibility requirements are
clearly communicated to appropriate
personnel

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

of

access

to

to

employee

information
data

personnel

base

employee

file

or

existence

and

plan

as

Review

to

programs

all

to

for

other

calculating

as

needed

benefits

professionals

retiree

to

and

clarify

include

base

to

ac c u r a c y

bene f i t

sample

data

list
participant

clearly

computations

provisions

benefit

benefit

to

and/or
additions

employee

participants

clarify
or

calculations

or

actuarial,

necessary

forms
benefit

Standardize

Consult legal,
provisions

Amend

of

describe

status

of

list
official

participant

authorized

compare
an

Ensure plan documents
calculations

Verify

by

Periodically
Approval

and

its

requirements

list

verify

eligibility

otherwise

plan

Procedures

regarding

Control

Periodically match participant list to employee and/or retiree
documentation of employees' elections not to participate

Limit

Compare

for

personnel

Focus

Train and update appropriate
and amendments thereto

Points

C-107

track

and

Generate and distribute benefits
reports in an accurate and timely

5.

and

Retiree

Comply with
regulations

laws

benefit

applicable

and

information

Summarize

Benefits

Objectives

Process

4.

3.

Activity:

manner

O

O

C

Category
O,F,C

Information

or

misplaced

of

adequate

of

systems

Lack of understanding
requirements

Lack

of

MANUAL

reporting

applicable

information

information

Personnel are unaware
and regulations

Lost

Inaccurate

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

laws

human

related

or

bases

other

to

to

on

Implement

and

monitor

training

Ensure that report generation
reporting deadlines

process

programs

systems

by

and

satisfy

exper i e n c e d

regulations
counsel

and

accurately

legal

information

policies

laws

processing

applicable

of

benefits
benefits

calculating

calculate

in

Procedures

completeness

personnel

ensure

used

used

Control

data

for

reports

data

devices

resource

other

various
or

to

and

Focus

information

changes

to

of

Review and approve all plan documents and
in employee and retiree benefit programs

Train

logs

Reconcile
Use

all

access

Approve

Limit

Points

C-108

Payroll

Calculate and record payroll (including
payroll deductions) accurately and
completely for all services actually
performed and approved, and only for such
services

2.

in accordance with wage
other established policies

Pay employees
contracts and

Objectives

Process

1.

Activ i t y :

O ,F

O

Category
O,F,C

MA N U A L

Time cards or
submitted for

or

are

other source information
nonexistent employees

authorized

are

inaccurate

not

Hours

are

properly

Pay rates or deductions are not
authorized or are inaccurate

System is not designed to reflect payment
schedule included in collective bargaining
agreements or individual agreements w i t h
employees

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

and

all

for

time

and

Prohibit

payment

of wages

in

identification

valid

except

employee

or

prescribed

to

to

to

circumstances

or

from

overtime

payroll

for

pay

payment

bonus

paych e c k

changes

employees

receive

tracking

of

and

and

changes

hours

employees
deletions

signature
in

base

nonstandard

data

or

agreed-upon

vacation

information
sick,

hiring

supporting

and

when

or

payroll

additions

cash,

and

as

reasonableness

such

payroll

unusual

to

for

procedures
to

documentation

Require

other

or

Maintain logs
data base

relating

for

access

records

limit

policies
procedures
base

standardized

approve

that

checks

to
items

changes

and

additions

elections

information

subsequent

deductions/benefit

nonstandard
and

any

base

and

contracts

Procedures

wage

Control

reflects

for

data

pay

making

initial

payroll

initial

that

Focus

schedule

of

register

controls

and

Security
the data

Use

Review

Security

payroll

Review

approve

and

forms

approve

standard

and

verify

approve

Review

Use

Review

Periodically

Review

Implement payment
schedules

Points

C-109

Payroll

Restrict access to payroll data
information to only those individuals who
need such information to discharge duties

Provide payroll information to relevant
personnel to satisfy management
information needs

4.

Objectives

Process

3.

Activity:

O

O

Category
O,F,C

or

loss

of

Management
to payroll

or

with

to

respect

access

documents

M A NUAL

gain

information needs
are not defined

may

information

Unauthorized personnel
payroll information

Lack

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

can

media

satisfy

other

is

the

subject

management

are

and

physical

link

payroll

frequently

the

objectives

to

by

in

lost
accounts;

are

employees

control

totals

restricted

with

all
documents

for

ledger

source

received

general

case

input

the

in

information

electronic

of

written

information

and

on

number

stored

and

systems

Identify how payroll
information sources

Payroll processing
security

Access to information
changed passwords

hours

to

time

are

Procedures

timecards

employees'

as

Control

employees

of

such

for

Compare total
register

records

documents

systems

Focus

ledger

back-up

source

deposit

of

Reconcile the employee subsidiary
investigate any differences

Maintain

that

direct

Verify

Use

Points

C-110

Tax

Compliance

legal

Completely and accurately record the
effect of all tax transactions or
economic events

the

3.

to

Reduce tax
minimum

2.

liabilities

Accurately process, prepare and file
required tax documents on a timely basis

Objective?

Process

1.

Activity:

C

F,C

O,

F,C

Category
O , F,C

MANUAL

and

regarding

tax-

of

Journal entries related to tax
transactions or economic events are not
properly approved or posted to the general
ledger

Inadequate information about, or
understanding of, financial reporting
tax transactions or economic events

Inadequate information
savings opportunities

Incomplete or inaccurate information used
as the basis for document preparation

Inadequate information about, or
understanding of, filing requirements
applicable laws and regulations

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

Focus

for

Control

professionals--either
filings

of

in-house

or

Procedures

outside

the

entity--to

a system,

as

a "tickler

file,"

to

identify

tax

filing

due

dates

necessary
to prepare tax d o c u m e n t s ; ensure information
to accurately provide such information on a timely basis

such

personnel

who

understand

tax filings

status

financial

and

Each

journal

is

to

are

with

taxes

compared

related

entry

Journal entries
officials

the

by

general

approved

taxes

identify

ledger

to

and

ensure

authorized

the

proper

posting

knowledgeable

or

tax-savings

memberships in appropriate
that identify and explain new

for

specifically

reporting

to

Subscribe to technical service and/or maintain
industry, trade, or professional organizations
existing financial reporting requirements

Employ

Periodically review
opportunities

Ensure tax professionals are fully informed of all aspects of the entity's
o p e r a t i o n s , including routine and nonroutine t r a n s a c t i o n s , and any changes in
entity's business lines or methods of conducting business

Identify information
systems are designed

Establish

Subscribe to tax services and/or maintain membership in appropriate industry,
trade, or professional organizations to identify emerging tax requirements or
opportunities

Employ competent tax
identify and prepare

Points

C-111

Product

accurately

record

actual

Completely and
costs incurred

2.

Costs

Develop standard costs of producing
products, including costs at each stage
of the production process

Objectives

Process

1.

Activity:

O ,F

O ,F

Category
O,F,C

Inaccurate,
information
incurred

untimely,
regarding

identify

stage

of

process

or unavailable
actual costs

the

MA N U A L

information

production

inaccurate

organized

or

Inability to
production

Poorly

Inadequate

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE

of

Focus

for

Control

Procedures

the

and

organize

section

costs

to

payrolls

and

overhead

cost

Review

and

approve

monthly

summarizing

entries

Prenumber and account for the numerical sequence of production reports or other
records of finished production and transfers within work-in-process; reconcile
those reports to quantities recorded; investigate missing documents an d
differences

charges

records of labor and overhead
investigate differences

v e rify

Reconcile
incurred;

periodically

such

and account for the numerical sequence of requisitions of materials and
parts issued to and returned from production; investigate missing or
(unmatched) items by people independent of the materials ha n d l i n g

completion;

document

associated

Prenumber
component
duplicate
function

of

the

appropriately

estimate

Manual

and

production;

stage

of

Reference

stage

this

each

of

process

systems to routinely identify
functioning properly

define

Operations

Establish
system is

Clearly
stages

See

Periodically evaluate the production
with each stage of the process

Identify information necessary to develop standard product costs; ensure
information systems accurately provide such information on a timely basis (this
information may include such items as units planned to be produced, bu d g e t e d
labor hours and costs, budgeted overhead costs, and estimated material costs; it
should take into account the impact of technology on the manufacturing process
and consider the proper basis on which to allocate costs)

Points

C-112

3.

Product

Objectives

Process

Costs

Determine variances from standard
costs and their effect on inventory
cost of sales

Activity:

and

O ,F

Category
O,F,C

Variances are
inaccurately

computed

Potential
Impediments

or

MANUAL

recorded

REFERENCE

perpetual

for

Control

records

Focus

inventory

of

Procedures

inventories

goods
with the

variance

Review general
accurately

Verify

ledger

or

accuracy

records

to

recomputation
other

by

variances

are

by

recorded

methods

completeness

appropriate

verify

other
ensure

or

Compute variances for each appropriate product;
to product list or other appropriate document

comp a r i s o n

Reconcile the perpetual records to the general ledger control accounts, an d
approve adjustments, by personnel other than those responsible for m a i n t a i n i n g
related perpetual records or for safeguarding inventories

goods

finished
compared

Periodically count raw materials, w o r k - i n - p r o c e s s , and finished
and compare with the perpetual records; investigate differences

Periodically balance the raw materials, work-in-process, and
records (previous balance plus additions less transfers out,
current total)

Maintain

Points

C-113

Provide timely and accurate information
needed by management and others to
effectively discharge their responsi
bility

Prepare external financial reports on a
timely basis and in compliance with
applicable laws, regulations, rules or
contractual agreements

Maintain confidentiality of financial
information

2.

3.

Objectives

O,

0

C

F,C

Category
O ,F ,C

Provide Financial & Management Reporting

1.

Activity:

Points of Focus for Control Procedures

Retain competent personnel who are knowledgeable of, and have
experience with, applicable laws, regulations or rules affecting the
entity's external financial reporting

Personnel are unaware of applicable laws,
regulations, rules or contractual agreements

Unauthorized personnel have access to financial
information

Identify and implement necessary systems changes

Information systems cannot provide necessary
information in a timely manner

Restrict report or information distribution to authorized personnel;
periodically review and update distribution lists

Review of significant contractual agreements by management or
supervisory personnel responsible for preparation of external financial
reports

Identify information that the system is incapable of generating;
identify necessary modifications to the system

Establish "tickler files" or other system to ensure due dates are
routinely identified

Communicate management report due dates and priorities to report
preparers and users

Establish relative priorities for all management reports, whether
routine or nonroutine

Determine due dates for all management reports, whether routine or
nonroutine

Communicate information needs from users to preparers of management
reports

Identify user information needs and update such needs periodically

Information systems are incapable of providing
necessary information

Due dates and relative priorities of management
reports are not clarified or communicated

Information needs of management or others is
unknown or not clearly communicated

Potential
Impediments

REFERENCE MANUAL
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SAMPLE FILLED-IN TOOLS
The following pages contain the evaluation tools presented earlier in this appendix, filled
in for a hypothetical company.

The company has not established a formal code of conduct.
However, expectations of employee conduct are included in a
manual provided to all new employees .

Management expects all employees of the company to maintain
high moral and ethical standards, and to conduct themselves
accordingly.
Management sets the appropriate example in
both
words
and
actions.
These
expectations
are
communicated to all employees in the manual and reinforced
by supervisors and workers alike.
Management maintains a high degree of integrity
in its
dealings, and requires its employees and agents to maintain
similar levels.
Departures from this requirement are dealt
with
quickly
and s e v e r e l y .
Few
complaints
alleging
misconduct have been received from customers or others.
P e r i o d i c a l l y , the CEO speaks with
key
customers
and
suppliers regarding
their views of treatment by company
p e r s onnel, with positive reactions.

explicit moral
and wrong--is
communication

The "tone at the top"--including
guidance about what is right
established and extent of its
throughout the organization.

Dealing with employees, suppliers, customers,
investors, creditors, insurers, competitors,
auditors, e.g., whether management conducts
business on a high ethical plane, and insists
that others do so, or pays little attention to
ethical issues.

___Description/Comments _____

COMPETENCE

Codes of conduct and other policies regarding
acceptable business practice, conflicts
of
interest, and expected standards of ethical and
moral behavior.

Integrity and Ethics
Management must convey the message that ethics
and
integrity
cannot
be compromised, and
employees must receive and understand
that
message.
Management
must
continually
demonstrate, through
words and actions, a
commitment to high ethical standards.

___________ Points of Focus ______
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INTEGRITY, ETHICAL VALUES AND
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Management
has not attempted
to override
or b y p a s s
c ontrols . Employees are encouraged to report attempts to
override
c o n t r o l s , and
management
has
supported
individuals who have done so.

Management's
attitude
towards
bypassing established controls.

or

Departures from policies and procedures or violations of
behavior
expectations
are immediately
dealt with in a
manner commensurate with the infraction.
Such remedial
actions range from oral reminders of company policy
to
termination.

Appropriateness of remedial action
taken
in
response to departures from approved policies and
procedures or violations of the code of conduct.
Extent to which remedial action is communicated
or otherwise becomes k n o w n - - throughout
the
entity.
overriding

The board encourages management to establish and enforce
high ethical and moral standards. However, the outside
directors are not active in establishing or communicating
those standards although
they do monitor management's
interpretation of and compliance with those standards.

Role taken by the board of directors to establish
and communicate the appropriate
"tone at the
top."

___ Description/Comments _____
Management wants financial reports
to be accurate and
fairly p r e s ented. Occasional disagreements arise between
operating and financial management and between the company
and the external auditors, but management and the auditors
work together to determine proper accounting
treatments.
Such
disagreements
do not result
in an a d v e r s a r i a l
relationship with
the auditors.
The auditors believe
management has established a positive "tone at the top."

of Focus ___

Attitudes and actions toward financial reporting,
including disputes over application of accounting
treatments
(e.g., selection
of conservative
versus
liberal accounting policies; whether
accounting principles have been misapplied,
important financial information not disclosed, or
records manipulated or falsified).

_Points
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Management
effectively

NEEDED

has clearly
communicated

CONCLUSION/ACTIONS

to

demonstrated its commitment to integrity,
that commitment to all employees.

needed

ethical

behavior

and

competence

and

has

The human resources department maintains prepared position
descriptions for most jobs at middle management levels.
Those position
descriptions
specify
the knowledge and
skills needed, either generally or in terms of the nature
and extent of education, training, and experience required
in the p o s i t i o n s .

skills

Analyses of the knowledge
perform jobs adequately.

and

The Company has an appropriate combination of written job
descriptions and, for jobs involving only few specific
tasks, clearly-communicated task definitions.

Formal or informal job descriptions or other
means of defining tasks that comprise particular
jobs.

Competence
Management must specify the level of competence
needed for particular jobs, and translate the
desired levels of competence
into requisite
knowledge and skills.

Executives are salaried, and usually receive an additional
cash bonus approximating 20% of salary largely related to
achieving specific personal or activity o b j ectives. As a
result, management's compensation
is based primarily on
their individual performance and that of the activity in
which
they work.
This compensation
plan
encou r a g e s
individual initiative and teamwork.
Because short-term
compensation
is only indirectly
based on profitability,
management has little incentive to manipulate operations
or financial statements to improve operating results.

___Description/Comments _____

Pressure
to meet
unrealistic
performance
targets--particularly for short-term results--and
extent
to which
compensation
is based
on
achieving those performance targets.

___ Points of Focus _
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of Focus _

___ Description/Comment s_____

Frequency and timeliness with which meetings are
held with the internal and external auditors, and
Chief Financial and/or Accounting officers.

of its members.

The company's
internal audit m a n a g e r , who has recently
been hired, meets quarterly with the audit committee.
The
audit c o m m i t t e e , composed of three outside d i r e c t o r s ,
meets with the
external
auditors
at
least
twice
each
year--during
audit planning
and upon completion
of the
audit.
The
CFO
is a d i r e c t o r ,
and
has
frequent
interaction with other directors.

Most of the board members are experienced business people.
H o w e v e r , one m e m b e r , who owns 12% of the o utstanding
common stock, is a physician who lacks direct management
experience.
All of the board members who are al s o
officers of the company have extensive aerospace industry
experience, as does one of the outside directors.

of each

Knowledge

and experience

The board of directors consists of four outside directors
and three senior officers of the company.
Two of the
outside directors are business associates of the CEO and
Chairman
of the Board.
The secretary
and other board
meeting
guests
report
lively
discus s ions
between
management and certain outside directors.

Independence
from
management,
such
that
necessary, and often difficult and probing,
questions are raised.

Board of Directors, Audit Committee
An active and effective board or audit committee
provides an important oversight function and,
because of management's ability to override
system controls, the board or audit committee
plays an important role in ensuring effective
internal control.

__________Points
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CONTROL ENVIRONMENT
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Oversight in determining the compensation of
executive officers and head of internal audit,
and the appointment and termination of those
individuals.

The four
outside
directors
compensation of the CEO.

annually

determine

the

The board is notified of any suspected or known violations
of the company's behavioral expectations.
They monitor
investigation and resolution of the alleged violation.

Monitoring management's interpretation
compliance with, the code of conduct.

and

Company policy
dictates
that the board of directors be
n otified, by certified mail, within three business days of
any litigation deemed likely to result in a loss in excess
of $100,000 or any regulatory
agency
investigation, or
d e f a l c a t i o n , embezzlement or other improper act of any
employee or officer at or above the manager level.
Any
such act by an employee below
the manager level which
results in a company loss in excess of $2,000 is also
reported to the board.
Officer expense accounts and perks
are reviewed by the board on a semiannual basis.

Sufficiency and timeliness with which the board
or c o m m i t t e e
is a p p r i s e d
of
sensitive
information, investigations, and improper acts
(e.g., travel expenses and perks of senior
officers, significant litigation, investigations
of
regulatory
agencies,
defalcations,
embezzlement or misuse of corporate assets,
violations of insider trading rules, political
payments, illegal payments).
of,

The
board
members
are provided
monthly
financial
statements--including a comparison of current-year actual
results to budget and the prior year--as well as certain
operating
statistics and analyses.
These are given in
sufficient detail
to allow meaningful anal y s i s , by the
fifteenth of each month.
Board meetings are held on the
last Friday of each month.
Board approval is required for
all expenditures
in excess of $250,000, and to accept
sales orders in excess of $1,000,000.
Approval of sales
orders is normally received during a special board meeting
conducted by telephone.

___Description/Comments _____

Sufficiency and timeliness with which information
is provided to board or committee members, in
order
to allow
monitoring
of management's
objectives and strategies, the entity's financial
position and operating results, and the terms of
significant agreements.

___ Points of Focus _
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of Focus___

the appropriate

"tone

at the

The board of directors
environment.
Management

leaves follow-up
to management's
conducts special investigations.

and audit committee contribute meaningfully
to the effectiveness of the control
should strive, however, to involve the board more closely in special investigations.

NEEDED

The board ordinarily
discretion, and rarely

The board encourages management to establish and enforce
high ethical and moral standards.
However, the outside
directors
do not actively
participate
in establishing
those s t a n d a r d s , though
they
do monitor management's
compliance with those standards.

___ Description/Comments _____

the board or committee takes as a result
findings, including the conducting of
investigations as needed.

CONCLUSIONS/ACTIONS

Actions
of its
special

Role in establishing
top."

_ Points
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___ Description/Comments _____ ______

Management is relatively risk averse, being conservative
in its business practices.
The company's debt to equity
ratio
is among
the lowest in the industry; business
acquisitions are researched thoroughly as evidenced by the
business plan assembled prior to the acquisition of Laker
Parts
which
analyzed
competition, m a r k e t s , pricing
structure and vendor and customer relationships.
Capital
acquisitions are financed initially through existing bank
lines of credit with permanent financing
provided
by
collateralized long-term borrowings.
The company recently
retained outside consultants
to consider how to better
control its medical plan and workers' compensation plan
expenses .
Personnel turnover has been satisfactory for many years.
There was significant turnover at Laker Parts immediately
prior to acquisition; such turnover was apparently related
to the pending sale of the company.

Nature of business risks accepted, e.g., whether
management often enters into particularly highrisk ventures, or is extremely conservative in
accepting risks.

Personnel turnover levels in key functions, e.g.,
operating, accounting, data processing, internal
audit.

Management's Philosophy and Operating Style
The philosophy and operating style of management
normally have a pervasive effect on an entity.
These are, of course, intangibles, but one can
look for positive or negative signs.

___ Points of Focus_
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Management's

and

NEEDED

philosophy

CONCLUSIONS/ACTIONS
operating

style

are

Frequency
of
interaction
between
senior
management and operating management, particularly
geographically removed division or subsidiary
management.

conducive

to effective

internal

control.

Senior management and operating management have frequent
interaction in both formal and informal settings, such as
weekly management meetings and informal lunches.
ABC has
but one location.

All financial reports are reviewed by the controller, the
CFO
and
the CEO
before
release.
Annual
financial
statements are reviewed by the board of directors before
release.

All accounting estimates, such as costs to complete an open
contract job, are prepared by knowledgeable members of
management, and are reviewed and approved by appropriate
operating and financial management.

The information systems department consists of 10 full-time
employees, including two experienced managers who report to
the CFO.
The current budget for information
systems,
including capital acquisitions, exceeds $3 million.

___ Description/Comments _____

Management's attitude toward the data processing
and accounting functions, and concerns about the
reliability
of fin a n c i a l
reporting
and
safeguarding of assets.

______ Points of Focus____
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The organizational structure of the company has recently
been modified to accommodate the divestiture of the defense
division and the acquisition of Laker Parts.
Management
believes the new structure is appropriate.
However, such
structure has not been in place sufficiently long to
evaluate its effectiveness on a daily basis.
Key managers' responsibilities have been redefined recently
in conjunction with the company's new organizational
structure.
Such responsibilities appear adequate for the
company's needs, but have not been tested over an extended
period.
Managers' performance indicates they understand
their responsibilities, which are reviewed with them
annually.
All of the officers have been with the company for at least
five years, except for one former Laker executive, and all
are highly knowledgeable of the industry and their
responsibilities.
Certain managers (i.e., controller and
director of manufacturing) at Laker Parts joined the
company within the last six months but they have held
similar positions with other companies in the aerospace
industry.

A deq u a c y of d e f i n i t i o n of key managers'
responsibilities, and their understanding of
those responsibilities.

Knowledge and experience of key managers in light
of responsibilities.

___________________ Description/Comments_________________

Appropriateness of the entity's organizational
structure, and its ability to provide the
n e c e s s a r y information flow to manage its
activities.

Organizational Structure and Key Executive
Responsibilities
The organizational structure shouldn't be so
simple that it cannot adequately monitor the
enterprise's activities nor so complex that it
inhibits the necessary flow of information.
Executives should fully understand their control
responsibilities and possess the requisite
experience and levels of knowledge commensurate
with their positions.

_________________Points of Focus________________
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Reporting relationships are logical, and each activity
manager reports to the proper company officer.
Reporting
relationships are established to ensure effective
communication between employees, supervisors, managers and
officers.
The organization structure has been assessed on an asneeded basis. For example, after the acquisition of Laker
Parts, modifications such as integrating administrative
functions and consolidating purchasing activities were
made to streamline operations.
Because of the recent merger with Laker Parts, ABC has
more employees than needed.
Layoffs are occurring, but
management carefully considers who is terminated and the
effect those layoffs may have on control.
Management
co n t i n u a l l y evaluates the workload of e m p l o y e e s ,
particularly those with supervisory and key control
responsibilities, to ensure they are able to effectively
discharge their responsibilities.

Appropriateness of reporting relationships.

Extent to which organizational modifications are
made in light of changed conditions.

Sufficient quantities of employees, particularly
in management and supervisory capacities.

The company's organization structure and reporting relationships are logical and appropriate for the company's
activities. However, the recent changes require close monitoring of the effectiveness and appropriateness of
the structure in the near term.

CONCLUSIONS/ACTIONS NEEDED

___________________ Descrintion/Comments_________________

_________________ Points of Focus________________
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Appropriateness of control-related standards and
procedures, including employee job descriptions.

Assignment of responsibility and delegation of
authority to deal with organizational goals and
objectives, operating functions and regulatory
requirements,
including
responsibility
for
information
systems
and authorizations
for
changes.

responsibility
and
by appropriate senior

Control-related standards and procedures are appropriate.
Such
procedures
are reviewed
annually
by each
vic e
president and activity
manager, as are employee job
descriptions.
The
CEO
annually
considers
the
appropriateness
of reporting
relationships
through
the
activity manager level.

All
significant
assignment
of
delegation of authority is reviewed
officers .

Management delegates authority based on a combination of
the individual's job responsibilities, knowledge, skill
and past performance.
For example, only the CFO , as a
senior officer and director with financial and systems
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s , has
the perspective
necessary
to
determine
if requested program
changes
to information
systems are feasible and required.
Accordingly, only he
can authorize such changes.
In the sales area, only very
experienced and knowledgeable personnel are assigned
to
service the large aircraft manufacturers. They are given
significant, but not a b s o l u t e , authority
to negotiate
contracts, make concessions or take other actions
they
deem necessary to ensure customer satisfaction.

___Description/Comments _____

Authority and Responsibility
The assignment of responsibility, delegation of
authority, and establishment of related policies
provide a basis for accountability and control,
and set forth individuals' respective roles.

___ Points of Focus_
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Job descriptions are reviewed and updated annually. This
review includes evaluating sufficiency of delegated
authority to ensure assigned responsibilities can be
effectively discharged.

Appropriateness of delegated authority
relation to assigned responsibilities.

Authority and responsibility are appropriately established and reviewed by senior management.

CONCLUSIONS/ACTIONS NEEDED

Because of the recent acquisition of Laker Parts, there
are more accounting personnel than necessary. Management
is planning to consolidate the accounting activities and
is currently evaluating personnel requirements.
The
information systems department consists of two managers,
four programmers and four operators, all of whom are welltrained and competent. This staffing appears adequate for
future needs.

Appropriate numbers of people, particularly with
respect to data processing and accounting
functions, with the requisite skill levels
relative to the size of the entity and the nature
and complexity of activities and systems.

in

___________________ Description/Comments_________________

_________________ Points of Focus________________
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The human resources department has established policies
and procedures for hiring, training, promoting and
compensating employees.
Such policies and procedures are
reviewed and modified, as needed, at least annually.
Also, the VP-Human Resources is responsible for monitoring
compliance with the established policies and procedures by
other departments and units.
All new employees are provided a job description which
explains their responsibilities.
Additionally, each
employee is evaluated annually and performance goals for
the following year are established. Their responsibili
ties are reviewed with them during this evaluation.
Departures from policies and procedures or violations of
behavior expectations are dealt with in a manner commen
surate with the infraction.
Remedial actions can range
from oral reminders of company policy, additional
training, to termination.
Adherence to ethical standards is a factor specifically
addressed on the annual performance evaluation form, and
must be considered in the evaluation process.
For all employees, at least four references, business and
personal, are contacted.
Employees hired at a supervisor
or higher level are interviewed by an industrial
psychologist.

Extent to which people are made aware of their
responsibilities and expectations of them.

Appropriateness of remedial action taken in
response to departures from approved policies and
procedures.

Personnel policies should ensure that individuals
adhere to a p p r o p r i a t e e t hi cal and moral
standards.

Adequacy of employee candidate background checks,
particularly with regard to prior actions or
activities considered to be unacceptable by the
entity.

___________________ Description/Comments_________________

Extent to which policies and procedures for
hiring, training, promoting, and compensating
employees are in place.

Human Resource Policies and Practices
Human resource policies are central to recruiting
and retaining competent people to enable the
entity's plans to be carried out so its goals can
be achieved.

_________________Points of Focus________________
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of Focus ___

Personnel

policies

CONCLUSIONS/ACTIONS

and practices

NEEDED
are

adequate

and

appropriate.

All employees must comply with the company's behavioral
expectations
to retain
their jobs.
Candidates
for
promotion
to the supervisor
level or higher must have
demonstrated a commitment to ethical standards through
their own actions, and by setting an example for other
employees.
Information is accumulated primarily
through
the performance
evaluation process, and less formally,
through memos or comments submitted by supervisors or
peers.
Of course, comments which indicate departure from
behavioral standards are validated before being considered
in retention or promotion decisions.

___ Description/Comments _____

Adequacy of employee retention and promotion
criteria, and related
information
gathering
techniques
(e.g., performance
evaluations),
related to compliance with the code of conduct or
other behavioral guidelines.

_Points
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Conclusion

ENVIRONMENT

SUMMARY

control environment is conducive to effective internal
the likelihood of achieving ABC's objectives.

Needed/Overall

The company's
that enhances

Actions

CONTROL

control,

and provides

a positive

influence
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Extent to which the entity-wide objectives
provide sufficiently broad statements and
guidance regarding what the entity desires to
achieve, yet are specific enough to relate only
to this entity.

For an entity to have effective control, it must
have established objectives.
Entity-wide
objectives include broad statements of what an
entity desires to achieve.
Describe the entity
wide objectives that have been established with
respect to operations, financial reporting and
compliance considerations.

Objectives

_________________ Points of Focus_________________

and

as

Earn an 18 percent return on total investment

-

Issue timely financial statements
that are accurate and comply with
generally accepted accounting
principles

These objectives state what this company wants to achieve
in terms of quality--production to certain standards and
tolerances, quality control that eliminates shipment of
defective parts, quality assurance programs --market,
market share and return on invest m e n t .
These are
necessarily broad statem e n t s , yet tailored to this
company.
They provide direction and guidance for
management and employees.

Compliance - Comply with the letter and the spirit of all
laws, regulations and ethical guidelines or
principles

Financial Reporting

- Provide employees challenging opportunities
and stable employment.

-

Operations - Become a leader in providing high-quality
aerospace parts that are critical to flightsafety.
Within five years, reach a two
percent share of the domestic market and a 10
percent share of the foreign market.

The objectives, as explained by management
documented in ABC's business plan, are:

___________________ Description/Comments__________________

EXHIBIT C-19
OBJECTIVES (ENTITY LEVEL)
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reasonableness

of

Appropriateness
of the flows
services and information relative
objectives.

Adequacy
and
objectives:

consistency

of goods,
to activity

activity

other.

Supervised
by the appropriate
vice p r e s i d e n t , each
department annually reviews its participation in business
processes
to ensure
they support activity
objectives.
Specific attention is devoted to adequacy of information,
and to the appropriateness of each employee's activities
or
func t i o n .
For instance, four years ago
the
company

Activity objectives are designed to support achievement of
entity-wide o b j e c t i v e s .
To ensure consistency, senior
management reviews objectives of all activities for which
they are r e s p o n s i b l e .
The CEO also reviews a ctivity
objectives to provide a broad perspective and to ensure
consistency.

objectives

each

Activity

of directors

with

Activity objectives are developed after and support the
entity-wide
objectives.
Unit heads present activity
objectives to the appropriate vice president who ensures
the necessary
linkage with
the entity-wide objectives.
Activity
objectives
are developed
to ensure
that all
employees' actions will
contribute
to achieving
the
entity-wide objectives . The board of directors assists in
establishing entity-wide objectives through final approval
of the business plan.

Whether entity-wide objectives are adequately
linked with
and supported by the activity
objectives, considering relevant risk factors,
especially where objectives are a departure from
an entity's past practices or performances (e.g.,
extent of shift from current entity direction,
and consistency with competitive conditions and
existing technologies).

Board

Employees

These objectives are included in our annual business plan,
which
is distributed
to employees and discussed at the
annual employees' meeting and in various departmental and
unit m e e t i n g s .
The board of directors help establish
entity-wide objectives and give final approval of the
business plan.

___ Description/Comments _____
entity-wide

E f f e ctiveness
with
which
the
objectives are communicated to:

__ Points of Focus_
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Adequacy
of resources
entity-wide and activity

to

relevant

available relative
objectives.

each

or unit develops objectives
business plan update.

in conjunction

Business
plans
and budgets
are designed
to s u p p o r t
achieving objectives, as described below.
Together, these
plans and budgets enable
the
allocation
of
resources-managerial and other human resources and financial--based
on objectives
and s t r a t e g i e s .
Objectives
are then
modified
to conform
to resource
constraints.
For
instance, five years ago the company explored developing a
line of navigational
equipment.
A business plan and
related
budgets were d e v e l o p e d , which
indicated
the
company did not have the necessary financial or management
resources to develop the technology in the desired time,
and could not obtain them except at high cost and risk.
A c c o r d i n g l y , the plan
was
revised
and, u l t i m a t e l y ,
discarded.

department
the annual

Each
with

for

Objectives
activity.

established

Activity
objectives are consistent with
the company's
objectives and practices of the last four years.
Several
companies within the industry share similar objectives and
practices.

began producing parts critical
to flight-safety.
As a
result, there was increased emphasis on product quality.
A c c o r d i n g l y , vendor
qualifications
were modified
to
highlight quality
c o n s i d e r a t i o n s ; receiving
department
procedures, employee head count, training requirements and
equipment
acquisitions
were modified
to reflect
the
increased
importance of material
testing.
Production
processes were altered, and additional quality assurance
personnel were hired.
These and other changes were made
due
to shifting
entity-wide
objectives
and a c t i v i t y
objectives.

___ Description/Comments _____

Consistency of activity objectives with past
practices and performances, or with industry
or functional analogues.
Control implications
of d e p a r t u r e s
from
those
practices,
performances, or analogues.

______ ______ Points of Focus ____
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Strategies are selected and implemented as means
of achieving
the entity-wide
objectives.
Describe the strategies selected to achieve the
entity-wide objectives described above.

Strategies

All personnel down to the manager level are involved in
establishing
e ntity-wide
objectives.
However,
the
decisions
are made
by senior
management
(CEO, CFO,
manufacturing and marketing vice presidents), but they do
consider
the input of the managers.
Modifications
to
activity objectives are discussed by the appropriate vice
president
and unit manager.
Unresolved
issues
are
addressed by the CEO. Unit plans are modified as necessary
based on the final objectives.

a premium

Upgrade production
facilities
and
parts meeting the increasingly more
of the marketplace.

equipment
to produce
stringent requirements

Develop
a highly
trained, technically
proficient sales
force capable of communicating effectively with customers,
engineering and procurement p e r s o n n e l .

Target those aerospace companies willing to pay
for high-quality, flight-safety critical parts.

the

Involvement of all levels of management
in
objective-setting
and extent
to which
they
support the entity-wide objectives (e.g.:
Have
appropriate management personnel participated in
determining objectives so they are committed to
those objectives?
Do certain management members
disagree with objectives, or support other
conflicting objectives?).

with

Resources
are
allocated
in
prioritizations discussed above.

Allocation of resources between critical success
factors and objectives of lesser importance.

accordance

The company has prioritized activity objectives into three
categories- - c r i t i c a l , important and supportive.
These
prioritizations
are reviewed
regularly
and whenever
a
changed condition requires modification
of objectives or
how the company does business .

___ Description/Comments _____

Identification
of objectives
that are very
important or critical (critical success factors)
to achievement of the entity-wide objectives.

____ Points of Focus______
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of directors

the

strategies

The company's five-year business plan is updated annually
by management and is approved by the board of d i r ectors.
This plan contains implementation strategies for achieving
the stated company-wide objectives.
Part of the annual
updating
of the business
plan
includes
identifying
departmental
and unit o b j e c t i v e s , and
establishing
detailed
operating
and capital
expenditure
budgets.
Departmental
and
unit
managers are actively involved in

establishing
obj e c t i v e s ,
senior
management
input from personnel down to the manager level.

The strategies
relate
to and support
the o p e r a t i o n s
objectives.
The
strat e g i e s
directly
support
our
objectives regarding quality and market share.
As those
objectives are achieved, the entity-wide objectives will
also be achieved.

The
strategies
are
documented
and
communicated
to
employees
in
the
same
manner
as
the
entity-wide
objectives. As with the entity-wide objectives, the board
approves the company's strategies.

Appropriateness of levels of detail in business
plans and budgets.
Consistency of assumptions
inherent in the plans and budgets, and extent to
which
they reflect
the entity's historical
experience and current conditions.
Participation
of middle and lower management in the planning
and budgeting process.

are
and

are

As with
considers

are related
to and
entity-wide objectives

which

___ Description/Comments _____

Involvement of all levels of management
in
establishing strategies and extent to which they
support those strategies (e.g.: Have appropriate
management personnel participated in determining
strategies
so they
are committed
to those
strategies?
Do certain management members
disagree with strategies, or support other
conflicting strategies?).

Whether
strategies
consistent with the
activity objectives.

Board

Employees

Effectiveness with
communicated to:

______ Points of Focus____
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The company-wide objectives and strategies are adequate and reasonable, and provide appropriate guidance on what
the entity is to achieve and how it will be achieved.
Resources are allocated to achieve objectives in the
order of their importance.

NEEDED

The chart of accounts is reviewed annually by the CFO and
controller
to ensure
its continuing
applicability.
Information
is processed
and reported
according
to
established but informal policies and proce d u r e s . These
policies and procedures are not well documented and have
not been evaluated recently to determine the effect of the
acquisition and divestiture of business lines.

Relevance
of charts
of accounts
to all
significant activities and whether standards and
procedures
for processing
and
reporting
information are in place.

CONCLUSION/ACTIONS

Business plans are prepared by senior, middle and lower
management
for a five-year
period
and are u p d a t e d
annually.
The plans
are designed
to support
the
objectives. Senior management and the board of directors
ensure that the plan, as a whole, supports achievement of
entity-wide
objectives.
Middleand
lower-level
management prepare activity business plans which support
achievement of the activity objectives for which they are
r e s p o nsible.
Annual budgets are prepared based on the
business plan.
Therefore, they also support achievement
of the objectives.

establishing
objectives
and budgets.
All plans and
budgets are reviewed and approved by senior management,
assuring
that plans and budgets are consistent with one
another, and reflect historical
experience and current
economic industry conditions.

___ Description/Comments _____

of entity-

Plans and budgets support achievement
wide and activity objectives.

____ Points of Focus______
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Entity's

Process

of Focus

Extent to which senior management
the risk-assessment process.

is

involved

in

An e n t i t y ’s r i s k - a s s e s s m e n t
process
should
identify and consider the implications of entity
risks
concurrent
with
establishing
its
objectives.
The risk-assessment process should
be comprehensive; that is, it should consider
external and internal factors that could impact
stated
or implied
objectives.
Describe
the
entity's risk-assessment process.

The

Points

ASSESSMENT

(ENTITY

C-20
LEVEL)

Senior management leads the risk-assessment
p r o c e s s , reviewing
the entity-wide
risks,
assessing
the likelihood
of occurrence and
developing a plan to deal with them.
All unit
and functional heads are actively
involved.
The results of the process are reviewed with
the board of directors.

The process addresses entity risks encountered
in the past, risks encountered by competitors
and risks associated with objectives that have
changed from past p e r f o r m a n c e .
The company
obtains input on entity risks from industry
consultants and a n a l y s t s , lawyers, external
auditors and board members.

ABC conducts an assessment of entity-wide risks
in connection
with
its business planning
process.
The business
plan
is updated
semiannually.
The
process
includes
a
consideration of entity risks associated with
economic, industry and organizational factors
impacting
the business in addition
to risks
tied directly to established entity objectives.

Description/Comments

RISK

EXHIBIT

(Not
applicable)

(Not
applicable)

Likelihood

and

Conclusion

and

Senior management is adequately involved
in the risk-assessment process.

ABC's risk assessment process at the
entity-wide
level is comprehensive
conducted in a timely manner.

Evaluation
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.

and other

investors

bodies

Shareholders,
institutions

Public

and financial

parties

entity-wide risks resulting from
sources that could adversely affect

Consider
external
entity.

Vendors

Sources

of Focus

External

Points

the

Increased pressure from shareholders to
increase dividends; an increase in per share
dividends which may result in a cash squeeze
when coupled with increasing cash requirements
for research and development and for the
recently acquired Laker Parts operation.

FAA may place further onerous restrictions on
production of replacement parts used in the
airline industry.

Revenue Service's
income tax

High

High

Low

from the Internal
of "open" federal

Assessments
examination
returns.

Medium

Significant jump in material costs due to
changes in demand or economic conditions.

Low

Low

Production capacity of vendors not sufficient
to meet the Company's demand for materials as
projected in the production department budget.

Federal Trade Commission investigation of Laker
Parts acquisition for possible restraint of
trade.

Low

Likelihood

Vendor's inability to supply materials that
consistently meet the Company's production
specifications.

Description/Comments

and

Conclusion

The Company could be cash tight during the
next year. However, available lines of
credit are adequate to fund short-term
cash needs.
The Company's Treasury
Activity cash flow projections evidence
adequate financing.

It is highly likely that the FAA will
require replacement parts to be more
durable. Research and development is
currently considering alternative
production processes and materials.

Tax returns for the three previous years
are open for IRS examination.
The Company
maintains conservative tax practices and
has established reserves for possible tax
assessments.

The Company projects having a 2% and 10%
share of the domestic and foreign markets,
respectively. An unfavorable ruling is
unlikely.

Material costs fluctuate periodically in
response to changes in commodities prices.
Company should consider using futures
contracts to hedge cost increases.

Several major vendors are available to
meet the Company's supply needs. Appears
to be little exposure to a shortage of
suppliers.
The Company's Purchasing
Activity monitors available vendors.

The Company has an effective quality
control function and monitors each
vendor's performance. Procedures at the
Inbound Activity level are adequate to
address this risk.

Evaluation
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and

including

rate volatility

interest

exposures

rate

climate

constraints

conditions

factors,

exchange

political

regulatory

economic

Macroeconomic
as:

Buyers

distributors

of Focus

Competitors

Points

items

such

An unstable U.S. dollar coupled with increased
sales to foreign companies could result in
foreign currency exchange losses.

Economic and political conditions could curb
commercial airline travel and reduce demand for
new aircraft.

Pentagon cutbacks on defense spending could
result in excess production capacity.

Several competitors are experimenting with a
new lighter weight but stronger material in
their production processes.
If successful, the
new material would have advantages over
conventional production materials, putting ABC
at a competitive disadvantage.

A major competitor has an advantage in
penetrating foreign markets as a result of its
recent acquisition of a West German company.
ABC's objective of achieving a 10% share of the
foreign market within five years could be
affected.

Bank's new revolving credit agreement contains
debt covenants more restrictive than previous
years. Outstanding borrowings would be
callable if covenants are not satisfied.

Description/Comments

and

Conclusion

The Company monitors compliance with
covenants quarterly and is well within
even the new limits,

Evaluation

High

High

Consider hedging
transactions.

foreign

currency

Airline travel may fall during the next
several years but demand for parts should
remain strong, due to a large backlog for
new aircraft and an aging airline fleet.
No significant impact is expected.

ABC has a 3 -year backlog of government
contracts. No immediate impact of
government spending reductions.

Development of new composite materials
been in the research and development stage
for over five years. This situation will
be closely monitored,

has

debt

Medium
Sales and Marketing Activities have
developed strategies to penetrate foreign
markets and achieve the Company's growth
potential,

Medium

Low

Low

Likelihood
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ABC's major competitors have implemented new
technologies in their production processes and
reduced their labor force by 15%. The Company
has been slow to implement new technologies in
their production processes.

Company's position in the industry

production capacity

availability of skilled workforce

technology

Management

Consider entity-wide risks resulting from
internal sources that could adversely affect the
entity.

Internal Sources

..

No actions are necessary to help prevent
the loss of key management personnel.

When officers are unable to resolve
differences of opinion, the CEO makes a
binding decision. In the past, management
has worked together to support the CEO's
decisions. No further action is
necessary.

Low

Low likeli
hood of
significant
internal
disagree
ments.

The loss of key management personnel to
competitors has occurred in the past. However,
all current officers, except for one former
Laker Parts executive, have been with the
Company for at least five years. Each is
highly compensated, and has significant
authority and responsibility.
Officers frequently have differing opinions on
actions, policies or philosophies. However,
they have demonstrated the ability to work
together to resolve their differences. The CEO
encourages teamwork, and his management style
discourages politics and infighting.

Development of new production process
technologies are under way but are several
years from practical application. Could
be profit risk.

Product inspections and quality control
activities have focused on this risk and
have increased their involvement. This
situation needs to be monitored closely.

Medium

Laker Parts operation experienced some turnover
in their production workforce as a result of
the acquisition. The skill level of
replacement workers is not as high as desired,
and this could impact product quality.

Industry factors including items such as:

High

Evaluation and Conclusion

Likelihood

Description/Comments

Points of Focus
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of Focus

Labor

relations

Financing

Points

are

ABC foresees no labor problems. Our union
workforce is fully staffed with experienced and
capable people.
Relations with the Company's
in-house labor bargaining unit are good. The
union contract is scheduled to be renegotiated
in 1992.

lines

Low

High

product

Profit margins
shrinking.

on certain

Medium

Likelihood

The Company may experience short-term cash flow
problems because of its recent acquisition of
competitor Laker Parts, capital expenditures to
modernize its production facilities, and plans
to increase cash dividends to shareholders.

Description/Comments

and

Conclusion

to

No action

needed.

The business plan addresses these issues.
No additional actions are necessary.

ABC is shifting the emphasis on certain
product lines, moving away from lowermargin products to higher-margin, flightsafety-critical parts.
In addition,
expanding markets in Europe also offer new
opportunities.

No further actions are necessary
control this risk.

The Company has additional borrowing
capacity, as evidenced by an unused $4.5
million revolving line of credit.

Capital expenditures are being financed
through long-term collateralized
financing.

Projections show that combining Laker
Parts and ABC will result in annual cash
savings of approximately $2.8 million per
year. Additionally, cash flow from
operations of approximately $2.5 million
is sufficient to service the acquisition
debt.

Evaluation
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Internal changes

Points of Focus
Management has taken steps to limit
fallout from these layoffs:

High

Medium

Because of the recent acquisition of Laker
Parts, selected administrative positions have
been eliminated. This has created some
uncertainty among some employees about long
term job security.

Integrating the operations and information
systems of Laker Parts could disrupt existing
operations (e.g., manufacturing, quality
assurance and marketing).

The appropriate Vice President has been
charged with the responsibility to
integrate all aspects of the Laker Parts
operation. Each V.P. has developed an
integration plan, approved by the CEO,
which includes deadlines and performance
measures. They report weekly on the
status of integration, and any deviation
from schedule is investigated and
resolved.

Additionally, supervisory personnel have
been asked to monitor and report on
employee morale. Appropriate follow-up
action will be taken where necessary.

. Terminated employees were given
generous severance packages (up to four
months' salary and continued benefits
at ABC’s expense).

Have clearly explained why the layoffs
were necessary, and provided evidence
the layoffs are related solely to the
acquisition, and not to long-term
business problems.

Evaluation and Conclusion

Likelihood

Descrintion/Comments
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_

Information necessary to monitor the critical
success f a c t o r s --those factors vital to the
achievement of the entity-wide objectives--has
been identified.
External information, such as
strategic information or competitors, as well as
internal data, has been obtained in order to
provide management with a clear perspective on
the entity's performance relative to industry
and/or
market
indicators
and established
objectives.

The entity-wide Strategic Plan, developed by management,
identifies
the
internally
and
externally
generated
information required to analyze and monitor the entitywide objectives.
Information
derived
from
e xternal
sources, such
as Dun & B r a d s t r e e t , trade association
publications
and outside counsel includes:
industry,
economic, and regulatory data for analysis of market and
industry trends, safety records, market share information
and compliance
with
aviation
standards.
Internally
generated information includes reports of gross margins on
various product lines and service quality offered by the
C o mpany.

___ Description/Comments _____

Information Systems
Information Systems include all the processes and
actions--manual and automated--that identify,
classify, record and report information needed to
manage the entity.
Relevant information will be
e n t i t y - specific
and will
depend upon
the
strategic objectives defined for the entity.
It
will include industry, economic and regulatory
information obtained from external sources, and
internally
generated
information.
This
information is utilized by management to manage
risks and monitor the entity’
s performance to
help
ensure
that entity-wide
and a c t ivity
objectives are met.

___________ Points of Focus

EXHIBIT C-21
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
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Points

Manufacturing
expenses are reported monthly for each
part category, and costs are compared to budget and
prior-year
information.
Management is required
to
p r o vide
adequate
written
explanations
for
any
significant variances identified.

Control procedures have been developed as an integral part
of all information systems, ensuring recorded information
is reliable
and
changes
in
economic
and
business
performance
indicators are detected on a timely basis.
For example:

information

All
information
provided
systems is reliable.

the

A prioritized schedule for delivery of information systems
has been developed
by the activity project teams, and
approved by the Steering
Committee.
The schedule
is
revised whenever the information systems strategic plan is
updated to ensure that the information systems continue to
support the entity's objectives.

A prio r i t i z e d
list
of information
systems
initiatives has been developed, which provides a
schedule for development and implementation
of
information
systems
to satisfy
the needs of
management and users.

by

Management has created an Information
Systems Steering
Committee, whose members
devote
substantial
time
to
evaluating the adequacy of existing systems and developing
recommended system enhancements.

Management
supports
developing
necessary
information
systems,
as d e m o n s t r a t e d
by
committing
appropriate
resources - -human
and
financial.

___Description/Comments _____
The strategic plan for information systems is developed by
the Information
Systems Steering
C o m m i t t e e , comprising
management representatives from each user activity area.
The plan is updated annually in conjunction with revisions
of the Company's business plan, and on an interim basis
whenever significant revisions are made to the business
plan, to ensure
that information
systems
continue
to
support the entity’
s needs.

of Focus____

The strategic plan for information
systems is
linked to the entity-wide and activity objectives
and is responsive to changes in these objectives.

_
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Information systems provide management with the information needed, on a timely basis,
effectively.

CONCLUSION/ACTIONS NEEDED
to manage the company

Information due dates have been clearly defined and agreed
upon by m a n a g e m e n t .
Actual performance, including
availability and response times, is monitored weekly and
reported to the CFO.

Information is available on a timely basis to
allow effective monitoring of trends--internal
and external--and prompt reaction to economic and
business factors and control issues.

"Activity

The activity project groups, in liaison with the Informa
tion Systems Steering Committee, have identified the
information required by users to run the Company's
operations effectively and are responsible for ensuring
that any deficiencies in the current information systems
are addressed by the information system initiatives.

Control procedures are identified in the tool
Objectives, Risk Analysis, Control Procedures."

Information technology c o n t r o l s , which ensure that
information processed by automated information systems is
reliable, have been established and implemented, and are
supervised by management to ensure their continued proper
operation.

A monthly meeting of key financial and operations
personnel is held to review explanations for variances
in performance indicators and to discuss trends in the
external business environment, such as changes in
aircraft orders, FAA regulations, economic conditions,
or the airline industry.

Internally generated information, such as vendor
account b a l a n c e s , are r e c o nciled to externally
generated data, such as vendor statements.

___________________ Description/Comments__________________

Information is provided to the right people in
sufficient detail to enable them to control the
entity's activities efficiently and effectively.

_________________ Points of Focus_________________
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INBOUND____

Materials are to be tested,
accepted and moved to storage,
or rejected and returned for
credit on a timely basis,
generally within 4 hours of
receipt.

Accurately process all
information related to goods
received, and make such
information available to
appropriate activities on a
timely basis.

2.

Logistics

1.

Manage

O ,F

O

Medium

Low

Activities that need information
on goods received are not
clearly identified.

and CONTROL

Information needs of each
activity are reviewed semiann u a l l y , and communicated to
information technology
personnel.
Systems and
reports are modified as
necessary.

Information from receiving
documents is matched to open
purchase orders and,
subsequently, to the vendor
i n voice.

4.

5.

Receiving reports are
prenumbered, and missing
documents are investigated
twice weekly,

3.

Certain engineering personnel
have been trained and are
available for short-term use
in testing certain types of
materials.

2.

Control

Affected

______ Evaluation

Controls are sufficient
the objective.

to achieve

Policies and procedures are
insufficient to achieve the
objectives. Policies and procedures
must be developed to detail how
materials should flow through
receiving and testing, in the event
of excessive amounts of material
being rec e i v e d , and how achievement
of the objective is to be monitored.
Additionally, using engineering
personnel to test materials m a y
create conflicts between testing and
engineering, especially if such use
negatively affects achievement of
engineering objectives.

Other
Objectives
Procedures/Comments

NOTE: This evaluation tool is filled in for one
activity (inbound) of the hypothetical company.
When evaluating an entire internal control system,
this tool would be completed for all significant
activities.

Production provides a weekly
report of those items most
critically needed to continue
efficient and uninterrupted
production.
The Director of
Procurement/Receiving reviews
materials to be tested and
prioritizes such materials
based on the weekly report.

Likelihood

PROCEDURES

1.

Impediments

MediumHigh

Information is not entered
accurately or on a timely basis.

Quantities of materials too
large to test adequately
within 4 hours may be
received at one time.

Potential

EXHIBIT C-22
OBJECTIVES, RISK ASSESSMENT

__________ Risk Assessment ____
Category
_______________________________ Objectives _________
O,F,C

Activity

ACTIVITY
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a

All materials received
accurately recorded.

4.

are

purchase orders are
on a timely basis.

Ensure
filled

_

3.

_________ Objectives

O ,F

O

is not

or

Actual quantities received
may not equal the quantities
indicated on the purchase
order or vendor shipping
documents.

Due-date information
available.

Purchase orders are lost
not forwarded to inbound
activities.

__________ Risk Assessment ____
Category
O,F,C
Potential Impediments

MediumHigh

Medium

Medium

Likelihood
c

e

d

u

r

e

s

/

C

o

m

m

e

n

t

s

Quantities received according
to the receiving report are
matched to the vendor's
shipping documentation and to
the purchase order.
Material
shortages are noted clearly
on the receiving documenta
tion, and any excess material
is refused.
In the case of

Receipts are subject to
second count, on a random
basis, by a receiving
department supervisor.

9.

10.

Goods received are counted,
weighed or otherwise verified
as to quantity.

8.

The system provides the
option to sort open purchase
orders several ways,
including by due date.
A
daily report of open purchase
orders due for that p a r t i 
cular date is prepared.
Such
reports are periodically
checked for accuracy.

o

7.

r

When Che purchase order is
generated, the system
automatically updates open
purchase order records.
Also, a hard copy of the
prenumbered form is sent to
receiving, which reviews open
purchase orders weekly.
These forms are p r enumbered,
and missing documents are
investigated.
T h e electronic
records are periodically
reviewed to verify their
a c curacy.

P

6.

Control

Production
# 10

Other
Objectives
Affected

Controls are sufficient
the objective.

to achieve

to achieve

and Conclusion ___

Controls are sufficient
the objective.

______ Evaluation
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5.

Only materials actually received
and accepted are recorded.

___________ Objectives_________

O ,F

Impediments

Receiving employees may
prepare erroneous receiving
reports for materials not
actually r e c eived.

Receiving documentation may
not be prepared by receiving
personnel, or it may be lost.

__________ Risk Assessment ____
Category
O,F,C
Potential

Low

Low

Receiving documents are
sequentially prenumbered, and
missing documents are
investigated weekly.
Warehouse personnel will not
accept material without a
copy of appropriate receiving
documentation.
Material
remaining in the receiving
department for more than one
day is investigated by a
receiving supervisor.
Vendor invoices will not be
processed unless matched with
proper receiving documenta
tion.
Unmatched invoices are
investigated p r o m p t l y .
Receiving reports are subject
to verification by the
receiving department supervisor.
Receiving reports must be
matched to a material
transfer document signed by
the authorized party who
accepted the materials from
the receiving department.
Unmatched receiving reports
are investigated weekly.

12.

13.

14.

15.

excess m a t e r i a l , appropriate
documentation is signed by
the transportation company
representative accepting such
material for return to the
vendor.
Documentation is
forwarded to accounts payable
for further processing and
control procedures.

Control

11.

Likelihood

Other
Objectives
Procedures/Comments
Affected

Controls are sufficient
the obj e c t i v e .

to achieve

_____ Evaluation and Conclusion ___
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recorded.

vendor credit are a c curately

All materials returned f o r

8.

7.

return documentation

return documentation

return documentation

inaccurate.

specifications.

received from

vendors may not comply with

Material

r e g a r d i n g p r o p e r l y orde r e d goods.

Employees may lack information

m a y be

Material

m a y n o t be prepared.

Material

m a y b e lost.

Material

ar e accepted.

O

O

O ,F

purchase order specifications

Only materials which comply with

ar e accepted.

Only materials properly ordered

Receive

6.

___________ Objectives_______________

___________________ Risk Assessment________
Category
O.F.C
Potential Impediments
_

Medium

Low-

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Low-

Likeh o o d

21.

20.

19.

18.

17.

16.

is r e t u r n e d

If receiving

return documentation

UPS,

verify materials being
their

department supervisor.

th e r e c e i v i n g

threaten

the e f f i c i e n c y o f
o r a b i l i t y to c o n t i n u e p r o d u c t i o n ) .

materials

cases whe r e s h ortages o f certain key

to
reviewed by

( f o r i n s t a n c e , in

accept materials

to s i t u a t i o n s w h e r e p e r s o n n e l m a y
prescribed procedures and are

tests are d o c u 

appear
the o b j e c t i v e .

th e

the

consideration should be given

to a c h i e v e

to a c h i e v e

to a c h i e v e

place undue p r e s s u r e on receiving

All

However,

adequate

Policies and procedures

objective.

Controls are sufficient

objective.

Controls are sufficient

______ Evaluation and Conclusion______

m e n t e d in a c c o r d a n c e w i t h

tions.

or purchase order specifica

f o r compliance wit h contract

Mater i a l s r e c e i v e d are tested

r e c e i v i n g department.

p u r c h a s e o r d e r o n f i l e in the

without a properly authorized

No materials are accepted

acceptance of such materials.

tation indicating

returned and sign documen

etc . )

trucking companies,

Common carriers

(i.e.,

th e r e t u r n d o c u m e n t

information.

verifies

receiving supervisor who

m u s t be a p p r o v e d b y a

Material

d e s c r i b e d i n I 15 above.

p r o m p t l y f o l l o w e d up,

as

transfer documenta

Such unmatched

rece i v i n g reports are

tion.

material

it

open

is p r e p a r e d ,

will not be mat c h e d with

documentation

investigated.

p u r c h a s e o r d e r s w i l l be

receiving documentation,

without preparation of

If material

investigated.

documents are promptly

prenumbered, and missing

Mate r i a l return forms are

Control Procedures/Comments

Other
Objectives
Affected
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________ Objectives_______________

Category
O ,F ,C

to p o o r

the

them properly.

test

may not

Low

Inbound activities personnel
or

High

obsolete or inaccurate.

test materials,

Medium-

Testing equipment m a y become

may not

LowM e d ium

o b s o lete.

Low

Likelihood

Testing procedures m a y become

communication wit h procurement

specifications due

do n o t u n d e r s t a n d

Inbound activity personnel

Potential Impediments

_________ Risk Assessment ______

26.

25.

24.

23.

22.
th e c o n t r a c t o r p u r c h a s e

S u c h p r o c e d u r e s ar e

or upon

th e r e q u e s t o f

is r e v i e w e d
in
th e r e v i e w

-

to

Discrep

to

to

is

tak e n
termination

if

e t c .).

to r e s o l v e

th e p r o b l e m ,

are n o ted and training fails

high number of discrepancies

(retraining,

follow-up action

investigated and appropriate

a n cies n o t e d in r e t e s t i n g are

random retesting.

flight safety are subject

critical

Mat e r i a l s used
manufacture parts

personnel.

reviewed by supervisory

T e s t d o c u m e n t a t i o n is

Operations.

Approval of
is r e q u i r e d o f

the V i c e P r e s i d e n t

new equipment

I 23.

testing procedures noted

in c o n t r o l

of

conjunction with

equipment are made

and recommendations for new

Testing equipment

w h i c h e v e r is m o r e f r e q u e n t .

the e q u i pment operator,

days,

and re c a l i b r a t e d every 30

is c h e c k e d

- Operations.

Testing equipment

Vice President

r e v i e w e d a n d a p p r o v e d b y the

Manager.

the E n g i n e e r i n g

the D i r e c t o r o f P r o c u r e 

ment and

by

reviewed and updated annually

Testing p r o c edures are

men t .

to a n o t h e r d e p a r t 

results before material
forwarded

is

to v e n d o r

test

cations are matched
documentation and

Specifi

clearly indicated.

order with specifications

of

R e c e i v i n g is p r o v i d e d a c o p y

Control Procedures/Comments

Other
Objectives
Affected

_____ Evaluation and Conclusion
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10.

9.

that ma t e r i a l s

to

prevent u n a u t h o r i z e d access.

s t o r e d in a s e c u r e m a n n e r

Precious metals are handled and

and accurately recorded.

other activities are completely

t r a n s f e r r e d f r o m r e c e i v i n g to

Ensure

___________ Objectives ______________

O ,F

O ,F

is n o t

P r e c i o u s m e t a l s m a y be stolen.

inaccurately.

I n f ormation m a y be input

incomplete.

I n f ormation m a y be inaccurate o r

prepared.

Proper documentation

High

Medium

Medium

Low

____________________Risk Assessment___________________
Category
O ,F ,C
Potential Impediments
Likelihood

33.

32.

31.

30.

29.

28.

27.
to m e e t

to

to

the r e c e i v i n g

employees veri f y its

t r a n sfer.

The physical

loc a t i o n .

removed from

the

briefcases,

the

to i n s p e c t i o n b y
secur i t y personnel.

subject

facility by employees are

etc.,

All packages,

s t o r a g e area.

entrances an d exits o f

continuously record all

Surveillance cameras

guarded

s t o r e d in a locked an d

The precious metals are

the metals.

for handling and storage of

those employees r e s ponsible

independent of

is p e r f o r m e d b y a n

individual

metals

Record-keeping of precious

Differences are i n v e s t i g a t e d .

inventory records.

is c o m p a r e d w i t h

perpetual

count

quarterly.

I n v e n t o r y is c o u n t e d

completeness and accuracy.

Both

a c c e p t i n g th e

e m p l o y e e a n d the e m p l o y e e

signed by both

T r a n s f e r documents m u s t be

documents.

trans

taken.

transfer

cannot be

ferred without

Material

f o l l o w - u p a c t i o n is

procurement and appropriate

and report such results

engineering specifications,

materials failing

problems related

Production personnel monitor

Control Procedures/Comments

#10

Production

the o b j e c t i v e .

Controls are sufficient

th e o b j e c t i v e .

Controls are sufficient

to a c h i e v e

to a chieve

Other
Objectives
A f f e c t e d _______ Evaluation and Conclusion ______
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13.

12.

11.

transfers

all

the a u t h o r i t y o f a

transfer documenta

transferred and

v e r i f y that p r o p e r

Differences from

who

Missing docu

laws and r e g u l a t i o n s .

a n d seve r e .

is s w i f t

serious matters, a n d
disciplinary action

very

procedures.

complying with

remain aware o f

regula
that e mployees

Additionally,

company policies

and

the i m p o r t a n c e o f

it w o u l d h e l p a s s u r e

techniques.

laws,

that employees remain
tions a n d

assurance

knowledgeable of such
t r e a t e d as

techniques.

training on

training could provide
specified policy and

Deviations from

This

handling and storage

procedures are

supervisors.

trained and responsible

by well-

laws and r e g u l a t i o n s , n o r on
w o r k reviewed,

not provided periodic
their

the
employees are
closely supervised, and

However,
haza r d o u s mater i a l s are

Employees may disregard

p o l i c i e s a nd procedures.

(OSHA) a n d o t h e r

Hazardous materials are hand l e d
h a n d l i n g and storage

to a c h i e v e

to a c h i e v e

to a c h i e v e

Administration

the o b j e c t i v e .

Controls are sufficient

the o b j e c t i v e .

Controls are sufficient

Occupational Safety and Health

w e e k l y b asis.

ments are investigated on a

prenumbered.

Transfer documents are

perpetual r ecords are
i n v e s t i g a t e d a nd resolved.

quarterly.

I n v e n t o r y is c o u n t e d

v e r i f y its accuracy.

operations personnel,

T r a n s f e r d o c u m e n t a t i o n is
signed by both stores and

tion.

both sign

materials are

personnel

Bot h stores and operations

tion.

properly approved requisi

on

transfer

to o p e r a t i o n s o n l y

Stores personnel
materials

can

differences are inve s t i 

gated.

objective.

40.

39.

38.

37.

The
and

Controls are adequate

Low

Medium

Medium

36.

35.

the metals.

the perpe t u a l records,

counts are reconciled with

storage of

handling and storing

lost.

Transfer documents may be

information.

Incomplete or inaccurate

Medium

Medium

individuals with no responsi
bility for record-keeping or

Employees responsible for

C

O ,F

transferred.

Improper materials are

procedures.

Inadequate requisition

counts of precious

metals are made monthly by

Physical

______ Evaluation and Conclusion ______

hazardous material

to a n d f r o m

O ,F

34.

Control Procedures/Comments

Other
Objectives
Affected

a n d s t o r e d in c o m p l i a n c e w i t h

s torage.

al l

Completely and accurately record

materials.

and only such

transfer all m aterials

requisitioned,

Properly

___________Objectives_______________

____________________Risk Assessment____________________
Category
O ,F ,C
Potential Impediments
Likelihood
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14.

Federal and state Occupational
Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) laws and regulations are
complied with.

______________ Objectives_____

C

tanks

Personnel may
with all OSHA

Storage

leak.

Impediments

not be familiar
requirements.

may

__________ Risk Assessment ____
Category
O,F,C
Potential

Medium

MediumHigh

Monitoring systems to measure
pressure in pipelines used to
transport hazardous materials
are utilized to detect leaks
or other potential problems.
These systems are inspected
quarterly.
Any sign of
irregularity is immediately
investigated and resolved.

45.

Legal counsel, and the Vice
President - Operations review
policy and procedures
quarterly. Such policy and
procedures are modified as
necessary to comply with OSHA
requirements.

Water and soil samples, taken
from near the storage tanks,
are tested quarterly to
detect leakage.
Any sign of
irregularity is immediately
investigated and resolved.

44.

46.

Storage tanks are replaced
90% of the manufacturer's
estimated useful life.

43.

at

Storage tanks are inspected
ann u a l l y . Any sign of
irregularity is immediately
investigated and resolved.

Employees responsible for
handling and storing
hazardous materials are
subject to regular drug
testing.

Control

42.

41.

Likelihood

to achieve

_____ Evaluation and Conclusion___

Controls are sufficient
the o b j e ctive.

Other
Objectives
Procedures/Comments
Affected
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______ Objectives_______________
MediumHigh

intentional

disregard.

neglect or

due

to e r r o r s ,

OSH A requirements m a y be violated

___________________ Risk Assessment____________________
Category
O ,F ,C
Potential Impediments
Likelihood

4 8.

47.
execu

Questi o n a b l e acts are

taken.
to

th e C E O f o l l o w - u p

on such communication.

E m p l o y e e s o f the

t h e CEO.

to th e o f f i c e o f

office of

violations

report any suspected

Employees are encouraged

is

appropriate f o l l ow-up action

immediately investigated and

basis.

procedures on a regular

tion o f c o m p a n y p o l i c i e s a nd

Legal counsel observes

Control Procedures/Comments

Other
Objectives
Affected

______Evaluation and Conclusion _____
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Following issuance of the annual report, the CEO holds a
meeting with employees to review the year's results.
He
also discusses the company-wide objectives for the coming
year, and how management intends to achieve those
objectives.
Additionally, following the president's
annual meeting, vice presidents for each department or
unit meet with unit personnel to explain how the
activities of that unit will contribute to achieving the
company-wide objectives.

E f f e c t i v e c o m m u n i c a t i o n of the e n tity's
objectiv es and strat e g i e s to appropriate
employees

Each employee knows the objectives of his or
her activity and how his or her duties
contribute to achieving those objectives

The company does not provide feedback to employees who
report suspected improprieties, except to thank the
employee for his or her concern.
Employees who report
suspected improprieties are immune from reprisals, unless
it is discovered (as occurred once) that the report was
fabricated and filed with malicious intent.
Management
encourages employees to report suspected improprieties and
has investigated all such reports.

Employees have utilized existing communication channels to
report suspected improprieties.
Additionally, employees
frequently ask their s u p ervisors, managers or vice
presidents for interpretations of policies and procedures,
and for guidance when proper actions or behavior is not
clearly evident.

The employee handbook states that suspected violations of
company policies or behavior standards should be reported
to a vice president, as described above. Such reports can
be made anonymously.

___________________ Description/Comments__________________

Persons who report suspected improprieties are
provided feedback, and have immunity from
reprisals; management's receptivity to such
reports

Channels are utilized as necessary

Anonymity permitted

Ability to contact someone other than a direct
superior

Establishment of channels of communication for
people to report suspected improprieties

Internal

_________________ Points of Focus_________________

EXHIBIT C-23
COMMUNICATION
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the

in routine

Important communications to outside parties are
delivered by management levels commensurate with
the nature and importance of the message

Reinforcement of such standards
dealings with outside parties

Suppliers, customers, and others know the
entity's standards and expectations regarding
actions in dealing with the entity

Outside parties have been made
entity's ethical standards

of

No communications with outside parties regarding ethical
or behavioral standards have occurred.

Management does not formally notify outside parties of
their ethical standards and expectations. However, the
entity has a well-known reputation within the community
and the industry of being honest and ethical, and its
reputation is reinforced in dealings with outside parties.
Letters received by the CEO, as well as input received in
discussions with key customers and suppliers, evidence
appropriate behavior.

Communications between departments or units is generally
good.
Employees are evaluated on how well they work with
other activities. Also, many functions are integrated for
purposes of bonus computations.
Sales, procurement,
inbound, and manufacturing, for example, are all evaluated
based on a number of factors, including profitability as
an important factor.

Adequacy of communications across the organi
zation (for example, between procurement and
production activities) and the completeness and
timeliness of information and its sufficiency to
enable activities to discharge their responsi
bilities

aware

Senior management is receptive to constructive suggestions
regardless of their source.
On several occasions, cash
awards have been made for particularly good suggestions.
Several department managers are not receptive to such
suggestions, and are being encouraged to be more open to
them.

Receptivity of management to employee suggestions
of ways to enhance productivity, quality, or
other similar improvements

External

As part of initial training, all employees are provided
with information regarding their duties and how those
duties impact other employees in their own and other
units.
Many employees are cross-trained, which further
strengthens this understanding. Each employee receives an
annual evaluation, during which his or her responsi
bilities are discussed, to ensure he or she fully
understands them.

___________________ Description/Comments______________

Each employee understands his or her duties
and how they affect, and are affected by,
duties of other employees

________________ Points of Focus_________________
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Points

of Focus ____

NEEDED

agencies

behavior

by

shipments

a formal

Further encourage
levels.

Develop
and

consider

constructive

is

from

parties,

suggestions

and between the company and external
effective communication further:

an

or

to solicit

of conduct

managers

code

department

corporate

Generally, communication within the company,
following items will be considered to enhance

CONCLUSION/ACTIONS

from

Notification

regulatory

inappropriate

of

in

Notification
employee

errors

of

complaints

N o tifications
billings

Customer

personnel

effective.

at all

The

Management immediately follows up on all communications
from outside parties
that indicate problems may exist
within the internal control s y s t e m , or that employees may
have acted inappropriately.
These external sources are
viewed as very valuable indicators of potential problems
that need
to be a d d r e s s e d .
Customer
complaints
and
related followup actions are reported formally to the CEO.
Management
requires
a response
to all
external
communications, indicating the investigation results, and
thanking the communicator for his or her time and effort.

___ Description/Comments _____

Timely
and
appropriate
followup
action
by
management
resulting
from
external
party
communications, such as:

_
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that

Supplementing controls as necessary

procedures

would

New laws or regulations
entity or its activities

Changed operating environment
that affect the

Mechanisms to identify and react to changes that
can have a more dramatic and pervasive effect on
the entity, and may demand the attention of
senior management. Such changes include:

Changes That May Require Special Attention

.

Considering control
address the changes

Analyzing changes for associated opportunities
and risks

Anticipating effects of changing conditions

Actively participating in industry or trade
associations

Mechanisms to identify and react to routine
events or activities that affect achievement of
the activity or entity objectives.
These are
usually implemented by managers responsible for
the activities most affected by the changes.
They include:

Routine Change

_________________ Points of Focus_________________

The company maintains membership in trade associations
that monitor laws and regulations which could affect the
company's activities. Outside counsel is also monitoring
legal developments that could affect the company.

Management uses different mechanisms to identify routine
events or activities that may affect achievement of
objectives.
Such mechanisms include subscriptions to
business and industry publications, memberships and
participation in industry associations, and use of
consultants and other professionals to acquire specific
information. Additionally, information systems are
designed to capture information, such as orders by product
or aircraft manufacturer, that could indicate a shift in
product acceptance or viability. Management holds semi
monthly meetings where identified changes are discussed
and appropriate action plans are formulated.
Follow-up
occurs at subsequent meetings, with appropriate decisions
made regarding the need for new controls.
Significant
matters are brought to the attention of the board of
directors.

■
_________________Descript ion/Comments__________________

EXHIBIT C-24
MANAGING CHANGE
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or

consumer

..

under

of

alternative

processing

unusually

Effect of new systems on manual procedures
or information flows

Availability
facilities

Employees' resistance to change

Proper employee training

Development of systems
tight time constraints

New or redesigned information systems

New personnel in key control functions

High employee turnover

New executives, who may not sufficiently
understand the entity's culture and take
inappropriate actions, such as focus on
performance to the exclusion of controlrelated activities

New personnel

Changing demographics
preferences

Increased competitive pressure

Changes in the economic environment,
whether national, regional, local or
industry-specific

_______________ Points of Focus_________________

No major new systems are anticipated in the near term.
Routine maintenance and enhancements are controlled
through regular control routines.

The company has had very little turnover, especially in
key control functions.
However, all new employees or
executives in such key positions are carefully supervised
to ensure the appropriateness of their actions and focus.

Management monitors changes in the national economy and
the health of the aircraft industry (e.g., new orders,
backlogs, types of aircraft being ordered, changing
technologies, employment levels) through business and
trade publications and
associations.
Activities
of
competitors are monitored through trade association
affiliations, frequent interaction with the aircraft
manufacturers, and analysis of internally generated data
which may identify changing profit margins or markets for
a product.

___________________ Description/Comments__________________
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of

updated

large

or

resistance

to

the

new

in the use of the

Evaluation of new technology developed by
competitors and reaction to it

Employees'
technology

Training of employees
technology

Existing procedures reviewed for adequacy
and appropriateness in light of the new
technology

N e w t e c h n o l o g y i n c o r p o r a t e d into
production processes or information
systems

New technology

of

budgets

Proper training and screening
number of new employees

Maintenance
forecasts

Need to revise control procedures because
of the increased volume

Employees', especially supervisors',
capability to handle increasing volume of
transactions

Systems capability to handle rapidly
increasing volumes of information

Rapid growth

_________________Points of Focus_________________

The Vice President of Engineering/Research monitors new
technologies that can be incorporated in the company's
products, or are being developed by competitors.
Such
technologies are brought to the attention of senior
management and the board of directors.
Responses are
developed on a case-by-case basis.
The Vice President of
Operations monitors technological developments that could
be used in the manufacturing process, and the CFO and
Information Systems manager identify new technologies that
can be incorporated in the company's information systems.
Implementation plans are developed by department or
activity managers and senior management, and approved by
the board of directors.

The company's regular control routines are geared to
consistency and continued growth.
Management anticipates
upgrading certain systems beginning in two years.

___________________ Description/Comments__________________
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products,
forecast

and

operating

activities

restructurings

to identify

and

NEEDED
react

to changes

are adequate.
with

Laker

Parts.

Consider

having

All staff reassignments or reductions as a result of an
acquisition (as occurred with Laker Parts) are approved by
the vice
president
responsible
for
each
activity.
Managers and supervisors have been told to be particularly
sensitive to signs of possible morale problems as a result
of staff reductions following the Laker Parts acquisition.
Management has held employee meetings
to explain
the
reasons for the reductions and to emphasize the strength
and stability
of ABC, Inc.
All unit managers m e e t
individually with their V.P. to decide what action might
be needed to alleviate potential morale p r o b l e m s .

Continue to watch for potential morale weakness from employees that came
human resources periodically survey attitudes and monitor performance.

Controls

CONCLUSION/ACTIONS

Impact on morale of remaining employees,
after major downsizing considered

Staff
reassignments
or reductions
analyzed for their potential effect on
internal control

Corporate

Financial reporting, legal and regulatory
requirements identified and complied with

Employees
working
in the new line,
product
or activity
have
sufficient
knowledge to adequately discharge their
responsibilities

The company does not intend to enter new product lines,
but new
or improved
products
in existing
lines
are
routinely
developed.
When
considering
development,
considerable
attention
is given
to customer
demand,
production
c a p a b i l i t i e s , profitability
implications,
information
systems
needs,
etc.
The
"new
product
development" form provides the discipline for focusing on
these issues.

___ Description/Comments _____

Adequacy of existing information systems
and control procedures for the new line,
product or activity

Ability to reasonably
and financial results

New
lines,
acquisitions

__ Points of Focus_
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Many of the reports used to manage activities are
integrated with the financial reporting system and with
reports used by other act i v i t i e s .
Because of the
integrated nature of the company's information systems,
significant differences or inconsistencies are likely to
be detected in a timely manner.
Operating personnel are
expected to identify and report significant inaccuracies,
or to identify reports they believe may be inaccurate.
The Controller's staff also analyzes operating reports and
investigates apparent inconsistencies with financial
reports.
Management follows up on all communications from outside
parties that indicate a problem may exist within the
company.
Particular attention is given to communications
from customers, and government agencies, such as the FAA.
Monthly vendor statements are reconciled to the recorded
accounts payable, and accounts receivable balances are
confirmed, on a test basis, at least once a year.
Problems are investigated and resolved. Recently, several
sales - tax-e x e m p t c u s t o m e r s c o m p l a i n e d they were
inappropriately charged sales tax.
Their accounts were
corrected, and investigation discovered a bug in a
software update that did not recognize certain exempt
codes.
The software was fixed, and the program change
controls are being reviewed.

Integration or reconciliation of operating
reports used to manage operations on an ongoing
basis with the financial reporting system,
thereby affecting the likelihood that significant
inaccuracies will be identified.
Operating
personnel share responsibility for operating
reports' accuracy.

Communications from external parties corroborate
internally generated information or indicate
problems. For example:

Scrutiny of communications from vendors and
monthly statements of accounts payable used as
a control monitoring technique.

Customers implicitly corroborate billing data
by paying their invoices, or, customer
complaints about billings indicate system
deficiencies in the processing of sales
transactions.

Senior management is actively involved in all operations
of the company, and has direct contact with customers,
suppliers, production activities, bankers, inventory
control, etc.
Management frequently challenges financial
and management reports that are inconsistent with their
knowledge.

___________________ Description/Comments________________

Extent to which operating management, in carrying
out their regular activities, obtain evidence
whether the system of internal control continues
to function.

Ongoing Monitoring

_________________Points of Focus_________________

EXHIBIT C-25
MONITORING
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Internal and external auditor recommendations are reviewed
by senior management and the audit committee. Appropriate
follow-up actions are taken and are communicated to the
full board, as are the reasons any recommendations are not
acted upon.
Management has found that training sessions and other
meetings occasionally provide feedback on control
effectiveness and participants' understanding of their
control responsibility.
Appropriate follow-up action is
taken.
The company has not developed a formal code of conduct.
However, expectations of behavior are outlined in the
employee manual, and management regularly reinforces these
expectations in both word and action. Control procedures,
such as reconciliations, are in place and are regularly
performed and reviewed.

I n t e r n a l and e x t e r n a l a u d i t o r s p r o v i d e
recommendations on means to strengthen internal
controls.

Training seminars, planning sessions and other
meetings provide feedback to management on
whether controls operate effectively.

Personnel asked periodically to state whether:

Certain control procedures,
s u c h as
reconciling specified amounts, are regularly
performed.

They understand and comply with the entity's
code of conduct.

Physical inventory counts are made semiannually, and
actual amounts are compared with perpetual inventory
records.
Differences are investigated. Fixed assets are
counted and compared with asset listings on a cycle basis,
no less than every three years.

___________________ Description/Comments__________________

Periodic comparison of amounts recorded by the
accounting system with physical assets.
(For
example, inventory levels checked when goods are
taken from inventory storage for shipment,
differences between recorded and actual amounts
identified and inventory stocks physically
counted and the counts compared with inventory
records.)

. Regulators communicate information to the
entity regarding compliance or other matters
that reflect on the functioning of the
internal control system.

_________________Points of Focus_________ ________
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.

.

Scope, responsibilities and audit plans

Accessibility to the board of directors
audit committee

Position within the organization

Resources -- sufficiency and competence
experienced staff

Appropriateness of internal auditors:

or

of

Monthly financial information for each department or unit
is provided to the managers within 10 days of the end of
the month. This information includes monthly and year-todate totals compared with budgeted amounts and prior year
actual amounts.
Explanations are required for all
variations from budget greater than a pre-determined
amount. Such information is reviewed by the managers with
their immediate superiors, and senior management meets
monthly to review the overall financial results.

E x i s t e n c e of p r o c e d u r e s for i d e n t i f y i n g
exceptions from planned performance, and for
c o m m u n i c a t i n g to a p p r o p r i a t e levels of
management.

The audit manager reports to the CFO, and has access to
all activities of the company.
The audit manager has
access to the audit committee, with whom he meets
quarterly.
If he desires, he may meet with them
privately. Internal audit salaries are determined by the
CFO, based on his evaluation of their performances,
abilities, etc., with the audit committee's approval.

The company recently instituted an internal audit
function, headed by an experienced internal auditor with
Fortune 500 company experience.
He has one staff person
at this time.

Non-financial information, such as headcount and quality
control data is also generated monthly and compared with
established objectives.
Significant variances are
explained in writing, and reviewed in the same manner as
financial information.

___________________ Description/Comments__________________

_________________Points of Focus_________________
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Separate internal control evaluations of competence,
integrity and ethical values, control environment,
communication and change management are performed
annually .
Evaluations of objectives, risk assessment,
information systems and control procedures are conducted
on a five-year cycle basis.

___________________ Description/Comments__________________

Internal control monitoring is appropriate and sufficient. Management will consider the benefit of formalizing
a code of conduct and requiring periodic employee affirmation that they understand and comply with the code.
However, employee compliance with the behavior expectations outlined in the employee manual is high.
The
internal audit function is new, and is expected to grow and become more effective over time.

CONCLUSION/ACTIONS NEEDED

Separate evaluations of the internal control
system are performed, in lieu of or in addition
to ongoing monitoring activities.

Evaluations

_________________ Points of Focus_________________
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The company's control environment
is conducive to effective internal
control, and provides a positive
influence
that
enhances
the
likelihood
of achieving
ABC's
objectives.

Control
E n v i r o n m e n t - - Does
a
positive control environment exist,
whereby there is an attitude of
control consciousness throughout
the organization, and a positive
"tone at the top"?
(Exhibit C-18)

Components
Management has demonstrated
its
commitment
to integrity, ethical
behavior
and competence
of the
Company's
people,
and
has
communicated
that
commitment
effectively to all employees.

Control

EVALUATION

Integrity, Ethical Values
and
Competence--Does management convey
the message that integrity cannot
be compromised?
Do employees
understand and act on that message?
Does management demonstrate
its
commitment
to high
ethical
standards
through
words
and
actions?
Are the entity's people
competent?
(Exhibit C-17)

Internal

EXHIBIT C-26
INTERNAL CONTROL SYSTEM

Preliminary Actions Needed/Conclusions
(see individual evaluation tools
_____ where applicable)__

OVERALL

Considerations
are
of a

I am monitoring
the effectiveness
of
the
recent
organizational
stru cture
m o d i f i c a t i o n s , which
resulted
from
the Laker
Parts
acquisition and divestiture of the
defense
division,
and
will
introduce changes as appropriate.
In a d d i t i o n , newly
created
key
manager
responsibilities will be
evaluated over time and changed as
needed.
The
L a k e r .P a r t s
acquisition has resulted also in a
duplication
of some
accounting
department functions.
Reviews of
p er s o n n e l
requirements
are
underway.

The
board
and
I [ C EO]
c onsidering
the
benefits
formal code of conduct.

Additional
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ABC
management
identifies
and
assesses
risks
informally
on an
ongoing
basis, and formally
in
conjunction with the annual update
of the business plan.
Appropriate
actions are taken
to control
the
risks.
Information
systems
provide
management with
the information
ne e d e d ,
on a timely
basis,
to
manage the company effectively.

Risk Assessment--Are the internal
and external risks that influence
the success
or failure
of the
achievement
of the objectives
identified and assessed?
(Exhibits
C-20, C-22)

Information
S y s t e m s - -Are
information
systems in place to
capture pertinent
information-financial
and
nonfinancial,
relating to external and internal
events--and bring it to personnel
in a form that enables them to
carry out their responsibilities?
(Exhibit C-21)

Components
The company-wide
objectives
and
strategies
are
r e a s o n a b l e , and
provide
appropriate guidance
on
what the entity is to achieve and
how it will be a c h i e v e d . Resources
are allocated to achieve objectives
in the order of their importance.
Activity
objectives
have
been
developed to support achieving the
company-wide
objectives.
Th o s e
activity objectives are consistent
with and complement each other.

Control

O b j e c t i v e s - - Are
entity-wide
objectives and supporting activity
objectives established, and deemed
reasonable?
(Exhibits C-19, C-22)

Internal

Preliminary Actions Needed/Conclusions
(see individual evaluation tools
_____ where applicable’
)__
Considerations

Available
information
related
to
competitors
activ i t i e s
in
the
development
of
lighter
weight
materials for use in production and
expo sures
to foreign
currency
exchange losses from an unstable
U.S. dollar will be obtained on a
timely basis and considered in our
long-term strategies.

The development of new or modified
production
processes
will
be
expedited to keep pace with changes
in the industry.

The implications
of c o m p e t i t i v e
pressures on long-term growth and
profitability
objectives
will
continue
to require the attention
of
operating
and
f i n a n c ial
management.
Such attention will be
provided.

Additional
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A formal program to communicate the
company's ethical standards to
vendors and other outside parties
will be developed.

F u r t h e r c o n s o l i d a t i o n of the
commercial airline industry and
government reregulation of the
industry are changes that could
a d versely affect the company.
These changes are followed closely
and strategies are being developed
to respond to the changes.

C o n t r o l p r o c e d u r e s h ave been
designed and implemented to address
s i g n i f i c a n t risks r e l a t e d to
d e p a r t m e n t and unit a c t i v i t y
objectives,
and
to e n s u r e
c o m pliance with established
policies and procedures.
Generally, communication within the
entity and with external parties is
effective.
The following items
will be considered to enhance
effective communication further:
Develop a formal corporate code of
c o n d u c t , and further encourage
department managers to solicit and
consider constructive suggestions
from personnel at all levels.
Controls to identify and react to
changes are adequate.
Need to
continue to watch for potential
morale weakness from former Laker
Parts employees.
Consider having
human resources periodically survey
attitudes and monitor performance.

Communication--Does communication
of relevant information take place?
Is it c l e a r w i t h r e s p e c t to
expectations and responsibilities
of individuals and groups, and
reporting of results?
And, does
communication occur down, across
and upward in the entity, as well
as between the entity and other
parties? (Exhibit C-23)

Managing Change--Are mechanisms in
place to anticipate and identify
changes affecting the entity's
ability to achieve its objectives?
A r e p o l i c i e s and p r o c e d u r e s
modified as needed? (Exhibit C-24)

Procedures for testing materials
for determining whether to accept
or reject shipments, and procedures
for training operations personnel
on OSHA requirements for disposal
of hazardous waste, will be refined
and formalized.

Additional Considerations

Control Procedures--Are control
procedures in place to ensure
adherence to established policy and
to address the risks related to the
objectives? (Exhibit C-22)

Internal Control Components

Preliminary Actions Needed/Conclusions
(see individual evaluation tools
__________ where applicable)___________
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Control

Components

CONCLUSION

Internal
control
monitoring
is
appropriate
and
sufficient.
Although
employee compliance with
the behavior expectations outlined
in the employee manual is high,
management
will
c onsider
the
benefit of formalizing
a code of
conduct
and
requiring
periodic
employee
affirmation
that
they
understand and comply with it. The
internal audit function is new, and
is expected to grow and become more
effective over time.

Considerations

Ongoing
monitoring
of the L a k e r
Parts
operation
is important
to
assuring
the
continued
effectiveness
and
overall
consistency
with
the consolidated
company.
Factors
of p a r t i c u l a r
importance are the appropriateness
of its organizational structure and
assignment of responsibilities
to
key managers.
I plan to continue
to monitor these areas,

Additional

ABC's system of internal control, as of December 31, 19xx, is effective and provides reasonable assurance that
the company's financial reporting process is reliable, that the company has effective procedures for ensuring
compliance with applicable laws and regulations, and that management is aware of the extent to which the company
is moving toward achieving
the operations objectives, and what factors are influencing achievement of those
objectives.

OVERALL

Monitoring--Are procedures in place
to monitor on an ongoing basis, or
to periodically
evaluate, the
functioning of the other components
of internal control?
Are policies
and procedures modified as needed?
(Exhibit C-25)

Internal

Preliminary Actions Needed/Conclusions
(see individual evaluation tools
_____ where applicable) __
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